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Why do designers make 

women look like a 
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You could set off for a break 

in Seville this evening 

Don’t forget your passport p21 

TIMES 
Gay lobby accused of intimidation 

Church rallies 
to support of 

‘outed’ bishop 
By Ruth Gledhtll and Andrew Pierce 

CHURCH leaders last night 
rallied round the Bishop of 
London, Dr David Hope, after 
he was forced by hard-line gay 
rights campaigners to admit 
his “ambiguous” sexuality. 

Dr Hope, the third most 
senior figure in the Church of 
England, said his sexuality 
was a “greyer" area than for 
most people, but he had 
chosen to live “a single, celi¬ 
bate life". 

He called a press conference 
at his home. London House. 
Westminster, yesterday to con¬ 
demn the “intimidatory" and 
“profoundly disturbing" tac¬ 
tics of OutRage!. which 
“outed" ten allegedly gay bish¬ 
ops last year. 

A spokesman for the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr 
George Carey, said; “The 
Archbishop knew in advance 
of Bishop David’s derision to 
make his statement and folly 
supports that derision." 

The bishop took the unusual 
step of releasing a “seriously 
inumidaiaiy" letter from Out- 
RageL which urged him to 
“voluntarily’ declare his 
homosexuality. The letter was 
written by foe former far-left 
Labour parliamentary candi¬ 
date, Peter Tatchell, who 
heads OutRage! 

The 54-year-old bishop 
sought legal advice on wheth¬ 
er the letter constituted black¬ 
mail. However, legal action 
has been ruled out Instead he 
has launched a strong counter 
attack, going public with Mr 
Tatchell *s allegations and 
gathering foe support of his 
fellow bishops. 

In his letter, which he 
delivered by hand in January. 
Mr Tatchell, 43, claimed he 

Tatchell: claims to have 
“detailed information” 

possessed “a lot of detailed 
information" about the bish¬ 
op's private life that would 
have enabled him to name 
him along with the ten other 
bishops at the meeting of the 
General Synod last Novem¬ 
ber. When diallenged to pro¬ 
duce this information, he was 
unable to do so. 

Dr Hope, who is ripped a 
future Archbishop of York, 
said: “f find the current prose¬ 
cution of the campaign pro¬ 
foundly disturbing in that it 
would seem to be based al¬ 
most totally on rumour, 
imarcributable sources and of 
an intimidatory nature." 

The Bishop of London’s 
announcement follows foe de¬ 
rision by Bishop Derek 
Rawcliffe, an assistant in Rip- 
on, to go public last week. 
Bishop Rawcliffe had been 
approached by OutRage! 

An unrepentant Mr Tat¬ 
chell. who admitted yesterday 
that he had been in corres¬ 
pondence with Bishop Raw-- 
cliffe. warned that he was in 
contact with three other bish¬ 

ops who are under increasing 
pressure to come out He said: 
“Two down, three to go." 

Dr Hope said issues sur¬ 
rounding his sexuality were 
“private matters" but insisted: 
“I am not a sexually active 
person. Some people are dear 
about whether they are homo¬ 
sexual or heterosexual. I am 
talking about being more am¬ 
biguous about my sexuality’. I 
still take the view that sexual 
acts are for within marriage. 
Outside marriage, I still feel 
that they are not acceptable." 

Dr Hope said the question 
of personal sexuality “is mor¬ 
ally neutral. I do nor make any 
judgement about it When I 
receive correspondence like 
this it is veiy difficult. I come 
back to this question aboui 
leading a singly celibate life. 
That is an important state¬ 
ment to make. I do not want or 
do not feel called to live any 
other way. I think that is a 
positive firing ... I am very' 
happy with inaL" 

He derided to speak out 
after Mr Tatcftei! ripped off 
journalists that Dr Hope was 
at the top of OutRage!1* hitfis* 
and was a sexually active gay 
man. He was targeted in pan 
because he did not support an 
equal age of consent for homo¬ 
sexuals in last year's Com¬ 
mons vote. 

Other gay rights organ¬ 
isations. such as Stonewall, 
whose leading member is Sir 
Ian McKellen, the award¬ 
winning actor, publicly disso¬ 
ciated themselves from the 
OutRage! campaign. 

Gay crusader, page 5 
William Rees-Mogg. page 16 

Leading arride. page 17 

The events of yesterday have, in a paradoxical 
way, strengthened my faith, because I believe even 
more fully in this wonderful symbol of the cross.’ 

—The Bishop of London explains his feelings on page 5 

Girl B ‘eager 
for treatment’ 

The ten-year-old girl at the 
centre of a High Court action 
over her leukaemia said she 
was eager to begin treatment 
yesterday after learning for 
the first time that her cancer 
had returned. 

The girl, named only as B, 
was admitted to the private 
Portland Hospital for Women 
and Children in central 
London yesterday evening to 
face her latest battle against 
the disease-Page 3 

Assault sentence 
Dennis Wise, the England 
and Chelsea footballer, was 
freed pending an appeal yes¬ 
terday. less than two hours 
after being given a three- 
month prison sentence for a 
vicious assault on a taxi 
driver—   — Page 3 

Minister resists call to 
support Canada over fish 

By James Landale and Michael Binyon 
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THE DISPUTE between Can¬ 
ada and foe European Union 
over fishing stocks wall not be 
resolved by gunboat diploma¬ 
cy. Michael Jack, the fisheries 
minister, told the Commons 
yesterday. 

Mr Jack was under pres¬ 
sure from MPs on all sides of 
the House to back Canada. 
But in an oblique reference to 
Canada's seizure last Thurs¬ 
day of the Spanish fishing 
boat Estai, he said the row 
should be resolved through 
-quiet diplomacy" and not 
“precipitate action on foe high 
seas". Only when pressed did 
Mr Jack say that he had “some 
sympathy” with the 
Canadians. 

Royce Frith, the Canadian 
high commissioner in London, 
said foe British government 
was in a difficult position. “It 
is in a very tough spot cm this 
case and the fishing in the 
Irish box. In both cases it is 
manacled by membership of 

the EU. 1 know foe British 
Government would have liked 
to help us." 

Peter Shore, Labour MP for 
Bethnal Green and Stepney 
and veteran Euro-sceptic, 
made a passionate attack on 
the EU. and especially Emma 
Bonino. the fisheries commis¬ 
sioner. 

He said he was shocked by 
"the hostile, bellicose lan¬ 
guage" that the Commissioner 
had used, particularly in de¬ 
scribing the Canadian action 
as “an"act of organised pira- 
cy". 

Sir Teddy Taylor, the Euro- 
sceptic Tory MP for Southend 
East, urged the Government 
not to agree any EU sanctions 
or other punitive action 
against Canada without seek¬ 
ing MPs’ consenL 

Gwyneth Dun woody. Lab¬ 
our MP for Crewe and 
Nantwich. said it was a dis¬ 
grace that even on Common¬ 
wealth Day, “this House is not 

prepared to say openly that we 
are sick of the way the Spanish 
have consistently broken the 
rules and it is our intention to 
support the Canadians." 

Paul Tyler, the Liberal 
Democrat MP for Cornwall 
North, said: "We would have 
more sympathy with the pos¬ 
ition the Spanish now find 
themselves in if the Spanish 
Government had taken imme¬ 
diate action {blowing the Bay 
of Biscay incidents in which 
Cornish fishermen were in¬ 
volved with acts of piracy from 
Spain last summer." 

The only support for the 
Government came from 
David Harris, Tory MP for St 
Ives, who said that while the 
sympathy of British fishermen 
was with foe Canadians, 
“these disputes must be settled 
in accordance with interna¬ 
tional law". 

Sanctions hint page 12 
Leading article, page 17 

Back us on arms. 
Major tells Clinton 

From Arthur Leathley in Jerusalem 

TENSIONS between John 
Major and President Clinton 
were heightened last night as 
the Prime Minister intensified 
his pressure on the US Admin¬ 
istration to inject extra mo¬ 
mentum into the Northern 
Ireland peace process. 

Mr Major called on Mr 
Clinton to press Gerry Adams, 
the Sinn Fein president, to 
take immediate steps aimed at 
disarming foe ERA. 

Mr Major sent a bhmtiy 
worded letter to the White 
House at the weekend contain¬ 
ing a dear message that 
Britain expects the US to act as 
a close partner in the peace 
negotiations. 

In a sign that next month's 
Washington meeting between 
Mr Major and Mr Clinton 
may be strained, British offici¬ 
als said that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter would not hesitate to use 
strong language over foe US 
on the issue of Northern 
Ireland. A senior Downing 
Street official said: “Ireland is 

too important to be glossed 
over." 

Ministers have been dis¬ 
mayed that Mr Clinton ig¬ 
nored British appeals and 
allowed Mr Adams to raise 
funds during this week’s visit 
to Washington. 

Yesterday the Prime Minis- 
' ter. who is visiting Israel, 

underlined his expectation 
that Mr Clinton should back 
Britain in telling Sinn Fan to 
make moves towards de-com¬ 
missioning before ministers 
agree to meet Mr Adams. 

A senior British government 
official said: “One looks to 
one's friends and partners to 
do what they can to deliver." 

Ministers are concerned 
that the momentum of the 
peace talks could be seriously 
slowed down unless Mr Ad¬ 
ams puts pressure cm the IRA 
to give up at least some of its 
weapons and explosives. 

Mr Major said yesterday in 
Jerusalem: “What we are 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Clegg: ‘further blow 
to my morale* 

By Nicholas Watt 
and Michael Evans 

JAILED paratrooper Private 
Lee Clegg was “devastated" 
last night after being told he 
wQl have to wait another three 
months before his case for 
early release can be officially 
reviewed. 

Private Clegg’s reaction fol¬ 
lowed an announcement that 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, foe 
Northern Ireland Sec-nary, 
had derided his case could be 
examined by the Life Sen¬ 
tence Review Board in June. 
Private Clegg, who was sen¬ 

tenced to life for tiie murder of 
lS-year-oId Karen Reilly, a 
passenger in a stolen car in 
West Belfast, would normally 
have had to wait 10 years 
before bong eligible for a 
parole review. He has served 
three years. 

However, the derision 
which came in a statement 
from the Northern Ireland 
Office, was greeted with dis¬ 
may fay the 26-yearold soldier 
and by Simon McKay, his 
solicitor, who visited him in 
Wakefield prison yesterday. 

In a statement issued 
through Mr McKay, Private 

Clegg said: "My term of 
imprisonment has been made 
bearable by the huge amount 
of public support I have 
received since my appeal (to 
foe Law Lords) was dismissed 
in January. When I received 
foe (latest) news I was devas¬ 
tated. It’s a further blow to my 
morale:" 

Explaining why Private 
Clegg's case could be re¬ 
viewed seven years earlier 
than usual, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Office said there were 
“exceptional mitigating" fac¬ 
tors. A much earlier review 
was “appropriate”, a spokes¬ 

man said. Although foe re¬ 
view by the Life Sentence 
Review Board in June will not 
guarantee immediate release, 
there is rising expectation foal 
he could be freed later this 
year. 

Mr McKay said he was 
“very frustrated” by the news 
that his client had to wait a 
further three months before 
the case would be considered. 
“I bad anticipated him being 
out well before June." he said. 
Mr McKay, who called on 
John Major to intervene, was 
confident foe amvidion 
would eventually be quashed. 

Blair acclaims 
party backing 

for his new 
Clause Four 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR last night 
hailed a milestone on Labour's 
road to election victory as he 
won backing from the party's 
ruling executive for his at¬ 
tempt to ditch the historic 
commitment to nationalisa¬ 
tion, Clause Four. 

After a four-hour meeting, 
members of the 29-strong 
body voted 21 to three with five 
abstentions, for a new clause 
which Mr Blair and John 
Prescott had finalised on Sun¬ 
day. 

A triumphant Mr Blau- 
described the move as a “de¬ 
fining moment in history" as 
he unveiled the new wording 
which calls for a mixed econo¬ 
my where “power, wealth and 
opportunity are in the hands 
of the many not the few." The 
new Clause Four also sup¬ 
ports a dynamic economy, a 
just society, an open democra¬ 
cy and a healthy environment 

Mr Blair argued that for too 
long Labour had been afraid 
to admit change. It had tokl 
the public it had changed 
while reassuring the party it 
had not “Far from being 
ashamed to admit change. I 
warn the public to know of the 
changes we have made, to see 
more of the party we have 
become." Mr Biair said. "A 
modem, progressive, left of 
centre party facing up to a new 
century wiih clarity and confi¬ 
dence. We are the people's 
party."Mr Prescon claimed 
foe new statement was a 
“modem vision of democratic 
socialism" which would in¬ 
spire the party to work even 
harder for victory. 

Although Mr Blair was 
opposed by Dennis Skinner 
and Diane Abbott, the left- 
wing MPs. and Vernon Hince 
from the RMT, the rail work¬ 
ers union, the main text of his 
draft survived almost un¬ 
changed. 

Mr Blair succeeded in beat¬ 
ing off attempts by the more 
hardline union for a stronger 

commitment to public owner¬ 
ship or full employment. Five 
unions abstained but it looks 
certain that he will win com¬ 
fortably at the special confer¬ 
ence on Clause Four on April 
29 with majority backing by 
both trade unionists and 
constituencies. 

Mr Blair was given a fur¬ 
ther boost by the results of the 
consultation exercise which 
showed that 69 per cent of 
members and branches had 
voted to change Clause Four, 
as had 56 per cent of unions. 

Mr Blair insisted that Lab¬ 
our was still committed to the 
objective of high and stable 
levels of employment but the 
new wording merely calls for 
“the opportunity for all to 
work and prosper." Neverthe¬ 
less the Transport and Gener¬ 

Background _ _9 
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al Workers Union, which ab¬ 
stained yesteray and which 
was expected to vote against 
Mr Blair next month, sig¬ 
nalled that it might rally 
behind the Labour leader at 
the special conference. 

The pan nf the new Claus.- 
Four which will replace the 
controversial part of the old 
clause reads: The Labour 
Party is a democratic socialist 
party It believes that by the 
strength of our common en¬ 
deavour we achieve more than 
we achieve alone so as to 
create for each of us the means 
to realise our true potential 
and for all of us a community 
in which power, wealth and 
opportunity are in the hands 
of the many not the few, where 
the rights we enjoy reflect the 
duties we owe, and where we 
live together, freely in a spirit 
of solidarity, tolerance and 
respecL" 
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Implausible socialist who hounds fat cats but lets sleeping dogs lie 
“Is there any other point to 
which you would wish to 
draw my attention?” 

To the curious incident of 
the dog in the night-time." 

The dog did nothing in the 
night-time." That was the 
curious incident." remarked 
Sherlock Holmes. 

In his new brain-teaser. The 
Sherlock Homes IQ Book, Dr 
Madsen Pine, president of 
the Adam Smith Institute, 
draws our attention to this 
passage — and to another, to 
which I shall return. 

Sitting in the Press Gallery 

directly above Tony Blair and 
within pigeon's range of the 
top of the Opposition Leader's 
head, the book has preoccu¬ 
pied me. There have been 
about 30 prime minister's 
questions since Blair became 
leader of his party and I have 
heard every question he has 
put to Mr Major- He has 
complete freedom to choose 
his subject 

I have made a list of those 
he has chosen: the dogs that 
do bark and those that don't. 
They make a fascinating 
study. A survey of the kennels. 

occupied or otherwise, sug¬ 
gests to me that it is Mr Blair’s 
intention to address himself 
almost exclusively to Middle 
England: to the readers of the 
Daily Mail 

First the empty kennels. At 
PMQs. Blair has never 
backed any public sector pay 
demand, though many have 
dominated the news. He has 
never spoken up for any local 
authority. He has never 
raised local government at alL 
He has not supported the 
teachers: silence on that He 
has steered dear of defence 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Though he once asked Major 
if be believed in reducing 
inequality, the Leader of the 
British Labour Party has nev¬ 
er (Mice complained about 
welfare benefits for the poor 
about poverty; or about 
homelessness. He has never 
mentioned council housing. 
The only social security issue 
he has lighted upon is mort¬ 

gage protection for owner- 
occupiers who lose their jobs. 

He has never raised educa¬ 
tion. or commented on Tory 
reforms in the area. His only 
excursion into.NHS reforms 
has been to complain about 
an increase in bureaucrats’ 
numbers. He has never direct¬ 
ly criticised any past privatisa¬ 
tion. (but four times expressed 

worries about the railways). 
He has never touched the 
subject of labour relations or 
trade unions. 

A whole pack of silent 
hounds! So here are the dogs 
that do bark: ten times (on 
nearly a third of all his 
opportunities) the Blairite dog 
has barked at “fat cats", or on 
related issues. Six rimes he 
has stirred the pot over Tory 
backbench and Cabinet 
squabbles about Europe. 
Four times he has twisted the 
knife over Tory sleaze”, or 
related issues. Twice he has 

complained about the betray¬ 
al of Tory tax promises. 

A visitor to our Press Gal¬ 
lery from Mars could be 
forgiven for supposing that 
Mr Blair was a disappointed 
Tory, railing against the idi¬ 
ocies and blunders of his 
natural ideological bed¬ 
fellows. 

And 1 cannot get out of my 
head that angry, off-the-cuff 
baric at an interviewer who in 
early December last year 
asked Blair about his choice 
of school for his son. “I am not 
going to make a choice.” 

barked Blair, "on die basis of 
what is politically correct" 
Nobody for whom that sneer 
on the words “politically cop 
red” could come naturally, 
could be a socialist, a demo¬ 
cratic socialist a socialistic 
democrat or even (as Blair 
claims) a sodal-ist It is 
impossible. 

"It is an old maxim of 
mine.” Sherlock Holmes said, 
"that when you have excluded 
the impossible, whatever re¬ 
mains. however improbable, 
must be the truth." 

Could the Martian be right? 

Heseltine defends 
high pay as leak 

shows inquiry rift 
By Alice Thomson and Nicholas Wood 

DENat-McNEBANCE 

MICHAEL HESELTINE ral¬ 
lied to the defence of highly 
paid privatised industry 
bosses last night as a leaked 
letter showed him resisting 
John Major's demands for a 
searching inquiry into their 
pay and perks. 

Ignoring the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s promise to legislate if 
necessary to curb excessive 
pay awards, the President of 
the Board of Trade told the 
Commons that the bosses 
were worth eveiy penny. 

In the second reading de¬ 
bate on the Gas Bill. Mr 
Heseltine gave his full support 
to Cedric Brown, chief execu¬ 
tive of British Gas, who has 
been heavily criticised for his 
£475,000 salary and 268,000 
share options. Mr Brown was 
in the gallery for the debate. 

According to the letter 
leaked last night by Labour 
Mr Heseltine told the Prime 
Minister that too intrusive an 
investigation ran the risk of 
generating further bad public¬ 
ity for the Government. 

Dr Jade Cunningham, the 
Shadow Trade Secretary, who 
disclosed the letter in the 
Commons, said it was evi¬ 
dence of differences between 
No 10 and the Trade Depart¬ 
ment over “fat car pay. 

Dr Cunninham said: The 
letter demonstrates pressure 
from No 10 on Mr Heseltine. 
The President says he's very 
loath to even start making 
inquiries about it because he 
does not want public discus¬ 
sion. concern or involvement. 

The Prime Minister has said 
what is happening is distaste¬ 
ful and wants, at least the 
semblance of action, but Mr 
Heseltine is taking no action. 
There is clearly some tension 
between them." 

The letter, dated March 7. 
from the Prime Minister's 
private secretary to Mr 
Heseltine’s private secretary, 
was described to MPs by Dr 
Cunningham as he clashed 
with Mr Heseltine in the 
Commons. 

In it. Mr Heseltine also 
warns Mr Major to brace 
himself for a further round of 
damaging headlines in June 
and July when more details of 
boardroom earnings are given 
in company accounts. It cau¬ 
tions that more “cause die- 
bresT such as Mr Brown’s 
remain to be uncovered if 
people are prepared to dig 
deep enough in the companies' 
own registers. “It could be that 
new cases will come to light 
when the 1994-95 reports and 
accounts are published,” the 
letter says. 

In the Commons, Mr 
Heseltine denied that he was 
at odds with die Prime Minis¬ 
ter over the proposed curbs on 
the pay of privatised industry 
directors. He said that the 
total cost of board pay and 
share options for British Gas 
amounted to less titan £10 
million a year. He contrasted 
that to British Gas's total 
turnover of nearly £10 billion. 
“If there were no directors, no 
stock options and no bonuses 

it would reduce the price to the 
domestic customer by 50p a 
year." 

Mr Heseltine also attacked 
Greville Janner. the Labour 
chairman of the Commons 
committee investigating exec¬ 
utives' high salaries. He ac¬ 
cused Mr Janner of making “a 
killing” from advising the 
same chief executives on im¬ 
proving their presentation 
skills through his JSB Group 
company. There was a poten¬ 
tial conflict of interests and Mr 
Janner could not keep "hunt¬ 
ing with the hounds as well as 
the hares”. 

Ridiculing Labour’s sugges¬ 
tion that the gas regulator 
should be given powers to 
drive down prices in the event 
of "unjustified” salary and 
share-option increases. Mr 
Heseltine said die Bill, which 
would end British Gas’s mo¬ 
nopoly in providing gas for 18 
million domestic consumers, 
would cut prices and increase 
efficiency. He promised that 
special services to pensioners, 
the disabled and the blind, 
would continue and safety 
would be a priority. 

Hie letter, headed Directors' 
Pay and Share Options, was 
written by Rachel Jenkinson, 
private secretary to Mr 
Heseltine, to Mary Francis, 
privat&secretary to M r Major.. 
It was marked “restricted — 
policy", tiie lowest form of 
Whitehall security* classifica¬ 
tion. However, its disclosure 
could spark another leak 
inquiry. 

The Princess of Wales was a 
surprise visitor to London 
Fashion Week yesterday (Iain 
R. Webb writes). Flanked by 
Anna Harvey, deputy editor 
of Vogue, and Clinton Silver, 
chairman of the British Fash- 

Front seat at fashion week 
ion Council she sat in the 
front row for the presentation 
by the designer Joe Casley 
Hayford, showing after a five- 

year absence from British 
catwalks. The Princess, who 
was wearing a neat black suit 
with a velvet collar by her 

favourite designer. Catherine 
Walker, was' obviously 
amused to see traditional 
royal favourites such as 
twinsets and green Wellington 
boots given a new lease of life 
by the young designer. 

Chambers face surplus of 700 students 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE shortage of places at the 
Bar is expected to reach crisis 
level if the Bar Council agrees 
proposals this week to license 
universities to run the pro¬ 
fession’s vocational entry 
course. Bar leaders have 
admitted that as many as 300 
extra students might be pro¬ 
duced by the nine institutions 

to have expressed interest in 
being validated to run the one- 
year course. • 

The result would be a sur¬ 
plus of some 700 students over 
training places in chambers 
(pupillages) each year, and The 
risk of what one senior barris¬ 
ter called "acrimanious dis¬ 
putes and litigation” There is 
already a critical shortage of 
training places in chambers 
for the Bar. with about 1.000 

student barristers yearly seek¬ 
ing one of the 600 pupillages 
on offer. 

The proposal, which goes 
before a meeting of the Bar 
Council this weekend, would 
increase the output of students 
with no corresponding rise in 
the number of pupillages of¬ 
fered by chambers. 

Robert Wright. QC, a senior 
barrister who for 10 years 
chaired committees on train¬ 

ing at Lincoln's Inn, has 
warned that the problem of 
selection from a bigger pool of 
students will fall on chambers 
already grappling with “an 
intolerable” selection burden. 

“There is is no machinery in 
place or even suggested which 
will provide a fair process of 
selection by present standards 
of equal opportunity." 

Legal page 31 

RING 
THE CHANGES 

AT WORK. 
GET YOUR BUSINESS TO 

START USING THE NEW CODES. 
Easter Sunday, 16th April, is Phoneday. The day that has been set by OFTEL 

for the National Code Change. 

But. if you run a business, you must check all the changes are in place now. 

As you are no doubt aware, a 1 has been added to all UK area codes, and a 1 

has been subtracted from the international access code (it has changed from 010 to 

00, bringing it into line with our European partners). 

To ease you through the transition, these new area codes are already in 

operation alongside the old ones. 

In addition. Directory Enquiries are already giving them to callers. 

So, ensure your communication systems are up and ready tor Phoneday. by 

using the new numbers. 

If you should experience any problem, you just have time to sort it out with 

your supplier or communications team. But any delay could cost you dear. So act now. 

and if you do have any queries call the Phoneday helpline on Free/uwuSLV 01 01 01. 
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Major’s 
plea to 
Clinton 

Continued from page 1 
saying to political representa¬ 
tives of Sinn Fein is let us 
discuss not just broad waffiy 
views about what we actually 
need to do about arms. Let us 
actually discuss practical mo¬ 
dalities of disposing of arms 
that no peaceful body needs. 
That is what I want Sinn Fein 
to enter into.” 

Mr Major underlined his 
call for Mr Clinton to add his 
weight by adding that it would 
be necessary for Mr Adams to 
examine the practicalities of 
de-commissioning. 

"I very much hope that that 
is a step that Gerry Adams is 
prepared to take. (very much 
hope that course is urged upon 
him.” 

However Mr Major dis¬ 
missed suggestions that the 
current difficulties between 
Downing Street and the White 
House might threaten the 
longer-term relationship be¬ 
tween London and Washing¬ 
ton. “I don’t suppose we are 
always going to agree on each 
and every subject on each and 
every occasion. There is noth¬ 
ing new about that 

“It isn’t going to affect the 
overwhelming degree of mu¬ 
tual interests that exist be¬ 
tween the UK and the US and 
the President of the US and the 
Prime Minister of Britain.” 

Mr Major insisted that 
there needed to be progress to 
end the years of suffering. 

Adams basks in 
US reception 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

NOTHING legitimises a poli¬ 
tician in American eyes more 
effectively than the ability to 
raise cash in large amounts, 
and the launch of a fundrais¬ 
ing campaign for Sinn Fein by 
Gerry Adams has won him 
fresh acclaim here. 

The New York Times yester¬ 
day praised President Clinton 
for lifting the ban on Sinn Fein 
fundraising and called British 
opposition to the move “silly". 

Mr Adams collected an 
estimated $20,000 (about 
£12.600) during his first fund¬ 
raising appearance at a dance 
hail in the borough of Queens 
on Sunday, where he told 
1,000 enthusiastic supporters 
he was delighted with the 
warmth of his reception in the 
United States. To underscore 
his party's new stature in Am¬ 
erica, Mr Adams announced 
that Sinn Fein now plans to 
open an office in Washington. 

Mr Adams was expected to 
meet the New York State Gov¬ 
ernor. George Pataki. yester¬ 
day before a dinner with Irish- 
American state legislators. 

If the Sinn Fein leader’s 
earlier visits to America were 
viewed with some scepticism, 
his current tour has evoked 
only the most positive reac¬ 
tions in the American press. 
The New York Post commend¬ 
ed Mr Adams’s "bold steps” in 
“agreeing to discuss disarma¬ 
ment with British officials”. 

Die British Government was 
widely condemned for at¬ 
tempting to prevent the fund¬ 
raising tour. 

The centrepiece of Mx 
Adams's New York tour will 
be a $200-a-plate lunch at the 
Plaza Hotel tomorrow before 
he moves on to Washington. 
□ Loyalist politicians gave 
warning yesterday of unease 
among Protestant paramil¬ 
itaries about the Govern¬ 
ment's handling of the peace 
process (Nicholas Watt 
writes). 

Billy Hutchinson, of the 
Progressive Unionist Party, 
which has links to die Ulster 
Volunteer Force, said yester¬ 
day that there were “rum¬ 
blings of discontent" because 
the Government and the Gin- 
ton adminstration were con¬ 
centrating on keeping the rRA 
on board. 

Mr Hutchinson said: “We 
just Feel that we are being 
treated as bit players .. .The 
Americans, the Irish Republic 
and the British are going to 
have to recognise that the 
peace process is a two-way 
street I can’t keep people on 
board if these people refuse to 
recognise parity of esteem.” 
However. Mr Hutchinson 
said that he and his party were 
opposed to a return to vio¬ 
lence. He called on ministers 
to join the talks he has been 
holding with officials. 

PCC blocks 
Ingham as 
a member 

The appointment of Sir Ber¬ 
nard Ingham, Baroness 
Thatcher’s former press secre¬ 
tary, to die Press Complaints 
Commission was thwarted 
last night after fierce opposi¬ 
tion from within the PCC 
itself. 

Lord Wakeham, chairman 
of the PCC — newspapers' 
self-regulatory body — has 
written to Sir Bernard inform¬ 
ing him that his proposed 
appointment as a lay member 
of the Commission has been 
definitively blocked. There 
was fierce opposition to the 
appointment from Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, the shadow 
Lord Chancellor and barris¬ 
ter. and from Harry Roche, 
chairman and chief executive 
of the Guardian Media 
Group, members of die PCCs 
appointments committee. 

Lord Irvine is understood to 
have been particularly con¬ 
cerned that Sir Bernard was 
not sufficiently impartial to 
serve on the PCC 

Spitalfields 
fire suspicious 
A fire that threatened the 
former Spitalfields fruit and 
vegetable market in east 
London yesterday is being 
treated as suspicious. More 
than a hundred firemen 
fought the blaze, which con¬ 
sumed a warehouse on a 12- 
acre site scheduled for 
redevelopment in a rundown 
area. The warehouse, built in 
1939 and which once boosed 
the flower market, was of no 
historic significance; until yes¬ 
terday it had been used as a 
discount textile warehouse. 

Solicitor jailed 
A solicitor was jailed for seven 
years yesterday for stealing £3 
million from dead clients’ 
accounts. Graham Shaw, 35. 
of Poulton-le-Fylde. Lanca¬ 
shire, used the money, much 
of which had been left to 
charities, to finance a luxury 
lifestyle, revive his firm and 
dear debts. 

Tunnel warning 
Eurotunnel warned motorists 
without reservations that they 
should not travel before 3pm 
on Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays, until a first-come-' 
first-served system is intro¬ 
duced on April 2. There were 
long queues for “turn up and 
go" tickets at the Folkestone 
terminal at the weekend. 

Prison pitch 
A proposal to build a £70.000 
all-weather football pitch at 
Parkhurst top security prison 
has been attacked as a waste 
of taxpayers' money. John 
Ritchie, a county councillor in 
the Isle of Wight, said the 
money should be spent on 
making sure prisoners could 
not escape. 

Card fraud falls 
Plastic card fraud fell by 25 
per cent for the third consecu¬ 
tive year, according to figures 
published yesterday. The 
drop from £129 million to £96 
million last year compares 
with a record high of £165.5 
million in 1991. Five thousand 
cards are reported lost or 
stolen every day. 

Dons divided over professorships 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

OXFORD dons dashed yester¬ 
day over proposals for a new 
promotions system as reform¬ 
ers appeared to gain ground in 
the battle for votes. The plans, 
which are expected to be 
narrowly approved in a ballot 
this week, would end the 
university* egalitarian tradi¬ 
tion as a “republic of letters" 
by creating hundreds of pro¬ 
fessorships and readerships. 

The proposals to offer Ox¬ 
ford’s 1.200 academics a dear 
career structure for the first 
time have caused consterna¬ 
tion at high table. Traditional¬ 
ists are adamant that the 
university risks jeopardising 
its worldwide reputation for 

excellent undergraduate 
teaching by encouraging aca¬ 
demics to concentrate on 
research. 

Two Oxford dons who re¬ 
ceived Britain's highest aca¬ 
demic accolade, being elected 
fellows of the Royal Sodety 
while they were still lecturers, 
have given the new system 
lukewarm support 

Dr Keith McLauchian. a 
reader in physical chemistry, 
who was elected to the Royal 
Sodety. two years ago, said 
yesterday the achievement 
would have won him promo¬ 
tion to professor at almost any 
other university. While the 
lack of title had not mattered 

much within Oxford, it had 
hindered him elsewhere. “On 
several occasions I was invited 
to give lectures abroad only for 
people to cancel when the 
people involved discovered 1 
was not a professor." 

Dr McLauchian said he 
supported die proposals with¬ 
out any great enthusiasm 
because they would not re¬ 
ward promotion with an in¬ 
crease in salary. He said his 
income as a lecturer would 
have increased from £30.000 
to about £38.000 if his election 
to the Royal Sodety had led to 
a chair. 

Dr Carole Jordan, a reader 
in physics, elected a fellow of 

foe Royal Sodety in 1990. said 
her chief source of frustration 
at not being a professor was 
when dealing with outsiders, 
particularly Americans. 

Dr Jordan, who is president 
of the Royal Astronomical 
Sodety, said: "Ifeople intro¬ 
duced me as a professor all the 
time and it was embarrassing 
to have to decide whether to 
say anything or not." 
□ Cambridge University, 
with too many students from 
London and the Home Coun¬ 
ties. has launched a recruit¬ 
ment drive in the North of 
England and Scotland. 

Loans chief sacked, page 7 
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Chelsea captain who assaulted taxi driver free to play until appeal 

Footballer jailed for attack is given bail 
** ^ SBilOWKHBIEM 

HOME NEWS 3 

DENNIS WISE, the England 
aral Chelsea footballer, wu 
freed pending an appeal yes- 

than two houre 
JJJLJ""JB 8"™ a three- 
niwith prison sentence for a 
vicious assault on a taxi 
driver. 

^-y^-old Chelsea 
raptam. had been led to a cell 
front the dock at Horseferry 
Road Magistrates* Court in 
cental London, but a judge at 
Southwark Crown Court 
granted him unconditional 
bail. 

■Hie midfield player, who 
wifi appeal against the sen- 
totce and conviction, is free to 
play for his dub until the 
hearing, although a thigh 
mjuiy will rule him out of 
today's European Cup win¬ 
ners' Cup match with PC 
Bruges of Belgium. 

Wise had denied charges of 
assault against Gerald Gra¬ 
ham, 65. and damaging his 
cab outside Scribes West, a 
London nightclub owned by 
Terry Venables, the England 
coach. He was found guilty 
last month by Horseferry 
Road magistrates and sen¬ 
tence had been deferred imtfl 
yesterday. The offences occ¬ 
urred last October when Wise 
and Geraldine Lennon. 24, his 
girlfriend, were trying to hail a 
taxi. 

Geoffrey Breen, the stipen¬ 
diary magistrate, said Wise 
had resorted to the actions of a 
bully in assaulting Mr Gra¬ 
ham when the driver declined 
to take him. 

Mr Breen told the football¬ 
er. who held his head in his 
hands and appeared to be 

By Michael Horsnell 

close to tears when he heard 
the sentence: “You have been 
found guilty of assaulting a 65- 
year-old man in quite dis¬ 
graceful circumstances. When 
he made it dear that he was 
not going to bow to your 
demands you resorted to 
violence." 

Instead of going to the 
assistance of Miss Lennon, 
who was in some danger as 
the cab moved off with her still 
dinging to a door. Wise had 
“kicked out die reinforced 
glass partition and punched 
and manhandled Mr Gra¬ 
ham with a view to further 
violence". 

Only the intervention of 
police prevented the incident 
escalating and Mr Graham 
was “dearly quhe terrified, 
shocked and stressed" 

Eric Hall, Wise's agent, said 
outside the court that he was 
“monster, monster shocked" 
by the sentence. He added: 
“We knew that this could 
happen and we are prepared 
for iL He is very resilient." 

The court was told Wise had 
received “hate mail" since the 
conviction. 

The magistrate emphasised 
that he was not malting an 
example erf Wise just because 
he was a professional football¬ 
er who had represented his 
country, but he had treated 
him “as anyone else in the 
same circumstances". 

Wise was ordered to pay 
£965.14 compensation for 
damage to Mr Graham's taxi. 
£169.% for damage to his 
spectacles and £100 for the 
“shock and distress" suffered 
by the driver. He was also 

Marchioness jury 
hears of chaos on 
rescue airwaves 

By Emma Wilkins 

CONFUSION on the Thames 
on the night of the sinking of 
the Marchioness pleasureboat 
nearly six- years ago meant 
vital minutes were lost in the 
rescue operation, the second 
inquest into the tragedy heard 
yesterday. 

A jury at Hammersmith 
Coroners Court listened as 
tape-recordings of wireless 
messages between river traffic 
and police showed that rescu¬ 
ers were misled by garbled 
radio messages. 

The Marchioness, which 
was struck by the dredger 
Bowbeile in the early hours of 
Sunday August 20.1989, sank 
with the loss of 51 lives near 
Southwark Bridge. The tape 
revealed that rescuers at first 
thought that the cruiser was at 
Battersea Bridge, five miles 
upstream. 

Bereaved families and sur¬ 
vivors of the disaster fought 
for a second inquest since the 
first hearing was adjourned 
after just four days soon after 
the accident 

John Burton, West London 
coroner, told the jury. "It's 
always chaos in a case like 
this. The question is how 
quickly can you bring the 
chaos under control." 

Mr Burton then instructed 
the tape to be played. An 
unknown vessel reports the 
sinking at 1.46am over the 
VHF channel 14. which is 
operated by the Port of 
London Authority’s Thames 
Navigation Service, known as 
Woolwich Radio. “Wappmg 
police, Wapping police, emer¬ 

gency. Pleasure boat is sunk 
Cannon Street railway bridge. 
AD emergent? aid please:" 

Just 20 seconds later. 
Thames police at Wapping tell 
Woolwich Radio that they only 
heard part of the message and 
request clarification- Wool¬ 
wich Radio responds: “Yeah, 
pleasureboat sunk at Batter¬ 
sea Road Bridge. It was very | 
muffled, but that’s what I gor 
hoe." The unknown vessel 
clarifies its message: “Mar¬ 
chioness is sunk, Bowbeile just 
sunk her.” 

Just under three minutes 
after the first report the 
Bowbeile transmits: “1 have id 
get underway and proceed out 
through bridges, eh, I believe I 
have struck a pleasure craft. It 
has sunk. 

“I am getting dear of the 
bridges now, urn. I was dis¬ 
tracted tty flashing fights from 
another pleasure craft, urn, 
my vessel was proceeding 
outward bound just approach¬ 
ing Cannon Street bridge and 
I just lost steerage, um. and I 
don’t know after that, I cannot 
say anything else sir. Over." 

Woolwich Radio requests 
confirmation that there are 
people on board the 
pleasureboat and the 
Bowbeile replies that the cruis¬ 
er was full and proceeds to 
assist in the rescue. 

It was not until 1 -56am that 
Woolwich Radio says: “Ail 
vessels are requested to go to 
the vicinity of Cannon Street 
and Blackfriars Rail where 
people are in the water." 

The hearing continues. 

ordered to pay £370 prosecu¬ 
tion costs. 

As soon as Wise received his 
three-month sentence his law¬ 
yers went to Southwark 
Crown Court where they suc¬ 
cessfully applied for bail pend¬ 
ing the appeal at a short hear¬ 
ing before Judge Rogers, QC. 

Colin Hutcfunson, manag¬ 
ing director of Chelsea FC, 
said: “We were very shocked 
by the sentence... Chelsea are 
giving him their full support." 
Mr Venables said that it was a 
“sad day" for football. 
□ The three-month jail sen¬ 
tence on Wise is the latest 
blow to the reputation of 
English football (John 
Goodbody writes). 

The national game has had 
to cope with controversy 
involving sleaze, drug-taking 
and violence, which.began in 
November with claims that 
Bruce Grobbelaar, toe South¬ 
ampton and former Liverpool 
goalkeeper, attempted to fix 
die results of matches. 
Grobbelaar has denied the 
allegations bit the Football 
Association has charged him 
with bringing die game into 
disrepute. 

Eric Cantona and Paul Ince 
of Manchester United have 
been charged with common 
assault after an incident dur¬ 
ing a game at SeDiurst Park. 
Last month. Arsenal sacked 
their manager George Gra¬ 
ham after a Premier League 
inquiry alleged dial he re¬ 
ceived £425,000 from a Dan¬ 
ish agent There has also been 
a revival of football hooligan¬ 
ism involving English fans, in 
Dublin and Bruges. 

‘New Year 
Rapist’ 

faces life 
sentence 
By Paul Wilkinson 

KEVIN LAKEMAN. the noto¬ 
rious “New Year Rapist" 
whom police believe to be 
Britain’s worst serial sex 
attacker, was facing life im¬ 
prisonment last night The 
father of five, who stalked the 
streets of Sunderland for 12 J 
years, was convicted on four 
sample charges relating to 
three attacks on New- Years 
Day 1982 and one on the same 
day in 1994. 

When he was arrested 14 
months ago police uncovered 
enough evidence to charge 

; him initially with 30 offences 
I — L2 rapes. 14 attempted rapes 

and four indecent assaults — 
dating back 10 1981. 

lakeman, 33. was described 
as a “very dangerous man 
exhibiting sexual characteris¬ 
tics of a perverse and disturb¬ 
ing nature" after a jury at 
Leeds Crown Court took two 
hours to find him guilty of two 
rapes and one attempted rape 
in 1982. He had pleaded guilty 
to a separate rape charge from 
New Years Day last year. 

Mr Justice Potts said be was 
considering life imprisonment 
for lakeman. of Sunderland, 
who threatened to “slice up" 
his victims before raping them 
at knifepoint Sentencing was 
deferred for psychiatric 
reports. 

A further eight rapes and 
four attempted rapes will re¬ 
main on file because the 
prosecution said it would not 
be in the public interest to 
proceed. The judge is to rec¬ 
ommend a commendation for 
the police inquiry team. 

Girl B starts private therapy 
in the final battle for life 

By Jeremy Laurence 
health services 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE tEn-year-old girl at the 
a centre of a High Court action 

over health service care said 

leukaemia therapy JWtentay 
after learning for the first time 
that the disease W retuirod. 

The girl, named only as », 
B was admitted to die private 

Portland Hospital for Vtomen 
and Children in central 

E London yesterday evening to 
face her final battle against: the 
dS that has blighted ha? 

■ her life. Dr petEr,G^t^; 
consultant h*"****1^ 
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Dr Gravett “She knows 
all about it and is keen” 

needles," Dr Graven said. 
This morning doctors will 
begin a five-day course of 
chemotherapy after perform¬ 
ing tests on her blood and 
bone marrow to determine 
which drugs are required. 

Dr Gravett said: *The aim 
of the chemotherapy is to dear 
out the leukaemia. During the 
third week the white blood 
cells will begin to come back 
and we will check then wheth¬ 
er they are normal or whether 
the disease is returning." A 
derision would then be taken 

on whether to proceed to a 
second bone marrow trans¬ 
plant Dr Graven said the girl 
understood her plight but he 
did not think she knew she 
was the Child B she is said to 
have heard a bout on the radio. 

He said she had a 10 per 
cent chance of going into 
remission after the initial che¬ 
motherapy and a 1 per cent 
chance overall with a second 
bone marrow transplant The 
girl's father lost a legal battle 
last week to obtain NHS 
treatment for his daughter 
after three NHS consultants 
advised that the chances of 
success were too low and the 
cost — at £75.000 - too greaL 
They said die money could be 
better spent on other patients. 
Her treatment which will cost 
£15,000 for die initial five days 
of chemotherapy, is being paid 
for by an anonymous donor. 

Dr Graven has done 150 
bone marrow transplants in 
len years bin in only four cases 
was it a second transplant 
“Among the four, my only 
successful one was an adult. 1 
operate! for a second time on 
two children- They both left 
hospital but then relapsed." 
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The number of readers o(Tlw Times has risen by 418,000 since 
January 1993, against a faB of 54,000 forThe DaBy Telegraph 
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Wise and his agent Eric HaH left arriving at court yesterday for sentencing 

Britain’s most growing past 

successful r—t~— . proo 

newspaper 
YEAR by year. The Tews is _ 
setting new circulation records .. ' - 500 
and confirming its reputation as ; 
Britain's fastest growing nat- “ 400 
ionaJ newspaper. ?ras4 

More than 1,500,000 readers ' 300 
now enjoy 77» 7imeseveiy day, ; . 
an increase of418,000 over the 1--—-r1?00 
past two years — and of 
284,000 in 1894, accortfing to sw^bc 
the newly published National 
Readership Survey, the bibte of the advertising industry. 

For the second year In succession, the year-on-year rise in 
daily readership of The Times (at 22 per cent between August 
1994 and January 1995) is the highest for any national daily or 
Sunday newspaper — and contrasts with a fail of 20 per 
cent for The Independent and of 12JS per cent for The 
GuarcBan. 

The increase in readership — measured at 2.7 readers per 
copy — is particularly notable among the affluent ABCIs (up 
over two years by 364,000 a day) and among women, up by 
newly 200,000 a day. 

Average dafly sales of The Tones are also growing fast At 
630,690 a day in February, when sales of The Daffy Telegraph 
Ml tty 12,000, sales were up by 35 per cent on a year ago, and 
76 per cent — 276,000 copies a day — since autumn 1983, 
demonstrating that The Tones Is Britain's biggest newspaper 
success story. 
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the Prototype the Production Model 

1st Position. 

1st Position. 
7.9 x 9.7x 1.7" case weighing 4.4 pounds. 

Lightweight? 
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2nd Position. 

2nd Position. Hidden mechanism locks full-size keyboard into place. 

The story unfolds. 

3rd Position. 3rd Position. 

Introducing the IBM ThinkPad 701C. 
A 10.4"‘ TFT colour screen* with up to 486DX4 75MHz processor. 

.Xei er judge a notebook by its cover. 

For full product information, visit your authorised IBM dealer. 

or call 0345 72 72 72. 
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‘All disciples must share in 
CHURCH AND HOMOSEXUALITY 

Dr Hope Paris break 

The Bishop of London. Dr 
David Hope, explains how, during 
a day trip to Paris, he contem¬ 
plated hts ordeal at the of 
OulRagd 

It is inevitable that all disciples 
must share in the suffering of 
our Lord in this earthly life. 

There can be no Easter glory 
without suffering. 

As the events leading up to 
yesterday were unfolding. I was 
already on a Lenten break from the 
diocese and decided to sample the 
new Channel Tunnel crossing from 
London to Paris. This gave me an 
opportunity to reflect, not only on 

my own situation but on current 
issues facing the Church in another 
capital city. 

1 am not sure whether it was a 
coincidence or not Leaving London 
Waterloo on Friday last for an 
informal day-return visit to Paris on 
Eurostar, my eye caught the head¬ 
line, “Church's Easter message dis¬ 
penses with the Cross-. 

1 could hardly believe my eyes 
and wondered what meaning could 
possibly be attached to Easter 
without the Cross. Indeed. I remem¬ 
bered some long time ago the 
posters which 1 used to encourage 
parishioners to put up in their 
windows during Holy Week with 

our Lord’s suffering in this earthly life’ 
the depiction of the crucified Lord, 
and then on Easier Day to place 
across the poster, the basic message 
— He is Risen! 

The train made haste slowly 
through Kent, picked up speed 
through the tunnel and arrived 
exactly on time in Paris. 1 made my 
way to Notre Dame. It was exactly 
12 noon as I entered. The an gel us 
was ringing. 

1 made my way into the great 
cathedral and its dim religious fight 
There, just as I entered, on die right, 
was a huge crucifix and beneath it 

Gay crusader who 
continues to ‘out’ 

the Establishment 

votive candles representing the 
prayers of the faithful and the 
faithful fervent in prayer at die foot 
of the cross. 

By three o'clock, after a bistro 
break in the Latin quarter. 1 was ai 
the Church of St Suplice. 1 wondered 
why people were gathering. 

The Stations of the Cross were 
about to begin. The priest preceded 
by another canying a cross, ad¬ 
dressed us: “It is three o’clock, the 
time of the Saviour’s death on 
Calvary. Today, as on every Friday 
in Lent I invite you to walk with me 
the way of the Cross." 

So the stations began and the 
group became larger as it made its 

way around the church. By six 
o’clock I had returned nearer the 
Gare du Nord and so with a few 
moments to spare wandered into the 
nearfry church of St Vincent de Paul, 
it was Still quiet and a considerable 
contrast to the rush-hour traffic 
outside. There was no one else in the 
church. 

Before me. above the High Altar, 
was the scene of the Crucifixion — 
Christ on the Cross flanked by the 
Blessed Virgin and the Blessed 
Apostle John. The only response 
was to kneel in adoration and 
thanksgiving that God so loved the 
world that he sent His Son who gave 
himself willingly to death on the 

AFTER Peter Tatchefl had 
been humiliated in the Ber¬ 
mondsey by-election in 1983, 
in one of Labour’s worst 
electoral setbacks this century, 
he launched a bitter tirade 
against the tabloid newspa¬ 
pers’ preoccupation with his 
sexuality. 

Bui Mr Tatchell, 43. a 
former Sunday school teacher 
in his native Melbourne, con¬ 
spicuously faded to declare his 
homosexuality until two 
months after the by-election. 
The farmer social worker, who 
fled to England in 1971 to 
avoid bring enlisted into the 
army and the Vietnam war. 
said: “My homosexuality was 
used against me. It should not 
have been an issue.” 

The wounds of that bitter 
by-election campaign have not 
healed. He served notice then 
that no Establishment figure 
who preferred to keep then- 
homosexuality a private affair 
would be safe. 

Mr Tatchell said: “Everyone 
knows there are plenty of 
homosexuals in Parliament. 
Some have held the highest 
offices in die land. The differ¬ 
ence is that they are part of the 
Establishment and are pro¬ 
tected by the Establishment” 

Not for long. In 1990. taking 
his cue from the United States, 
he founded OutRage! It was 
the same year mat 77me 
magazine coined the phrase. 
“io out" and MichaelangeJo 
Singorile, the gay activist 
revealed dial Malcolm Forbes, 
the late American millionaire, 
had been gay. 

OutRage!. like the Animal 
Liberation Front has no mem¬ 
bership list but has a network 
of supporters around the 
country. Regular meetings are 
held at a former YWCA build¬ 
ing in London. 

The centre of die operation 
is Mr TatcheU’s cramped 
council flat in Southwark, 
south London, which was the 
headquarters of die Bermond¬ 
sey by-election campaign. The 
door is reinforced with iron.' 

By Andrew Pierce 

Mr Tatchell. who has been 
beaten up on many occasions, 
receives frequent unwanted 
intrusions into his own priva¬ 
cy late at night from local 
thugs. 

He constantly refers to bat- 
ties of the past “the bullet I 
received in the post"; the hate 
mail; the Nazi slogans: and 
Bermondsey. But he believes 
his tactics will prove to be the 
most effective. “My style is 
confrontational. I confront two 

things, homophobes and hyp¬ 
ocrites.” 

Mr Tatchell, an atheist 
whose parents are staunch 
Christians, relies heavQy on 
infomiation from a string of 
highly placed contacts who, he 
claims, work at Lambeth Pal¬ 
ace and Church House. 

The whistle was blown on 
the Bishop of London by a 
homosexual acquaintance, a 
lay member of the church who 
was angered by the bishop’s 
response to the age of consent 
vote last year. He did not 
support an equal age. 

Mr Tatchell sets out deliber¬ 
ately to shock. He has been 
arrested dozens of times. His 

ambition is to be thrown into 
prison for die gay cause. “I 
want to be a martyr,” he said 
yesterday. His martyrdom is 
approaching. He is refusing to 
pay a E7S fine imposed after an 
OutRage! demonstration at 
the end of January. 

At the enthronement of the 
current Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury he staged a mock burn¬ 
ing at the sake of “queer 
martyrs’’ in front of the ruins 
of Christopher Marlowe^ old 
church. A crucifixion was held 
outside Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral in protest at a Papal 
pronouncement on homo¬ 
sexuality. 

Mr Tatchell attempted to 
disrupt the enthronement of 
the Bishop of Durham, die Rt 
Rev Michael Turnbull last 
year after ft was disclosed that 
the cleric had been convicted 
26 years earlier of an act of 
gross indecency. 

Mr Talchefl relishes the 
media attention so much he 
charges for broadcast inter¬ 
views. "It is not easy being a 
public figure of hate. I have 
feelings too. Bui the crusade 
continues.” The Roman Cath¬ 
olic clergy is next in his sights. 

Support for bishop, page 1 
Leading artide. page 17 

Cross for my salvation and for the 
salvation of die whole world. 

The words of the Passiontide 
hymn written in the Sixth Century 
by Bishop Fbrtunatus came almost 
spontaneously into my mind: 

O Cross our one reliance hail! 
So may thy power with us avail 
To give new virtue to the Saint 
And pardon to the penitent. 

Without die Cross there can 
surely be no true Easter. 

The events of yesterday have, in a 
paradoxical way, strengthened my 
faith, because I believe even mare 
fully in this wonderful symbol of the 
Crass. 

The deric 
known as 
Ena the 
Terrible 

Bv Our Religion 
Correspondent 

THE Bishop of London is the 
Church of England's leading 
Anglo-Catholic but is known 
as a man of the people. Dr 
David Hope’s nickname in 
church circles was “Ena the 
Terrible", after Coronation 
Street's Ena Sharpies, because 
he was regarded as both tough 
and effeminate. 

Yorkshire-born Dr Hope 
came to London in 1991 from 
Wakefield, where he was 
made bishop in 1985. London, 
a diocese divided over women 
priests, has to the surprise of 
many remained united under 
his leadership. Dr Hope was 
himself opposed to women 
priests on “ecdesiological 
grounds” but masterminded 

Peter Tatchell working at his home yesterday. “It is not easy being a public figure of hate. 1 have feelings too.” 
LHU1CU JM1C9, 

s£S Evangelicals and liberals dispute interpretation 
By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Church of England re¬ 
mains divided over active 
homosexuality, which has 
been ruled out for clergy but is 
tolerated among the laity if in 
the context of a committed 
relationship. 

The Roman Catholic 
Church is firm in its belief 
that homosexual acts are 
wrong. Cardinal BasO Hume, 
the Roman Catholic Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, earli¬ 
er this month issued a 
remarkably tolerant staie- 

B1BUCAL VIEW | 

meat saying that the Church 
respects homosexual love, but 
not homosexual acts. 

Those who oppose active 
homosexuality, mainly evan¬ 
gelicals in both churches, say 
that die Bible’s teaching on 
the issue is unambiguous in 
its condemnation. However, 
liberals say that Bible teach¬ 
ings condemning much else, 
such as effeminacy and 
women who wear men’s 
clothes, are now disregarded, 
and views on homosexuality 

should be similarly readjust¬ 
ed in the light of modern 
culture. 

The texts most commonly 
died against homosexuality 
are from Leviticus, I Corinthi¬ 
ans and Romans. Leviticus 
xviiL 22 says: “Thou shall not 
lie with mankind, as with 
womankind: it is an abomina¬ 
tion” and Leviticus xx. 13 says: 
“If a man also lie with 
mankind, as he lieth with a 
woman, both of them have 
committed an abomination: 
they shall surely be put to 
death; their blood shall be 
upon them." The same chap¬ 

ters also condemn bestiality, 
incest, sleeping with a woman 
during menstruation and says 
anyone who curses their 
mother and father "shall be 
put to death". 

Liberals argue that com¬ 
mandments such as Leviticus 
xLn which prohibits the wear¬ 
ing of wool and linen in one 
garment, are no longer 
obeyed to the letter and such 
verses need to be reinterpret¬ 
ed in the social context of the 
present 

Romans i. 23-27 is die only 
Bible writing that specifically 
mentions lesbianism. The 

apostle St Paul refers to the 
"vile affections” where “even 
their women did change the 
natural use into that which is 
against nature. And likewise 
also the men. leaving the 
natural use of the woman, 
burnt in tbeir lust toward one 
another.” 

In l Corinthians vi, 9. St 
Paul- condemns the unrigh¬ 
teous as those who "shall not 
inherit the kingdom of God” 
and who include fornicators, 
idolaters, adulterers, effemi¬ 
nate or “abusers of themselves 
with mankind". .. 

One argument against 

these condemnations is that 
most homosexual relation¬ 
ships in the ancient world 
involved pederasty , and were 
not committed, marriage-style 
relationships between two 
people of a similar age. 

However, evangelicals 
counter that St Paul did not 
use the common word mean¬ 
ing pederasty but came up 
with a Greek one of his own, 
arsenokoitaL a graphic word 
which sums up the male 
sexual act with another man. 
They say his condemnation of 
homosexuality was clear and 
remains inescapable. 

die “flying bishops” scheme 
that prevented laijse-scale de¬ 
fections by providing pastoral 
care for opponents. 

Dr Hope, who fives alone in 
a small flat in Westminster, 
made his reputation when 
smt back as principal to the 
Anglo-Catholic theological 
college of St Stephen’s House. 
Oxford, in 2974 after training 
fix’ the ministry there. The 
college had a reputation for 
moral laxity; die student 
David Hope, however, con¬ 
centrated on his doctoral the¬ 
sis and his spiritual life. 

Many students there had 
the female nicknames com¬ 
mon in gay circles, and when 
Dr Hope was asked bock to 
dean up the college, the young 
ordinands coined the phrase 
"Ena the Terrible”. He 
banned extra-marital sexual 
activity and alcohol from 
rooms. One man recalled: 
"The students were always 
looking for evidence of hypoc¬ 
risy on his part and couldn't 
find any." 

After St Stephen's. Dr Hope 
went to London's “Anglo- 
Catholic cathedral". All Saints 
in Margaret Street before 
becoming Bishop of Wake¬ 
field. He had been a cathedral 
chorister there as a boy. 

‘You can precipitate dramatic change’ 
cter Tatchefl to Bishop of 
December 3a 1994 
r Rev David Hope 
jsn the trouble to hand deliver 
to you because it is for your 

. I wanted to save you any 
sment in die event of it bring 
and read by any of your 

[ are no doubt aware, it is 
ndersiood by many lesbians 
men, religious affairs corre- 
s and clergy and administra- 
? Church of England that you 

lieu imumutuuii auuui juui 

fe. which would have en- 
i confidently name you at 
November 30. we chose not 

on is this: we believe that 
can be, a person of honepy 
e You have the potential to 
special role, both morally 

ally. It is our sincere hope 
ill find the inner strength 
tion to realise the impor- 
untarily coming out as gay 
»aking out in defence of 

iU uifti -.- . 
for you. But since when 
witness for truth and 

»en easy for anyone living 
5ased on dishonesty and 
>rertably, it is often only 
’hard option, rather than 
that truth and justice can 

■e that you have shown 
ess and understanding to 
your diocese. However, 
purelv private acts or 

rasi What is now neces- 
fic acts of moral leader- 
lallenge the homophobia 
lives of homosexual men 

jre vou that any discom- 
cuffer as a consequence of 
md speaking out will be 
.. __i-hnnoes 
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Church. Your coming out and speak¬ 
ing out can make a really important 
difference to their lives. 

You can give many vulnerable, 
suffering lesbian and gay people 
(especially lesbian and gay Christians) 
reassurance, confidence and hope. 

You can give the campaign for 
lesbian and gay human rights new 
credibility ana influence, which will 
eventually contribute to legislative 
changes preventing homosexuals from 
being sacked from their jobs, banned 
from membership of the Armed 
Forces, refused political asylum, 
arrested for consenting relations if they 
are under 18. denied custody of their 
children by die courts, and prevented 
from marrying the person they love. 

By coming out and speaking out you 
can also ensure that the Church of 
England begins to make a fundamen¬ 
tal break with its past and present 
homophobia. Your openness and com¬ 
mitment to our human rights could 
help to precipitate a dramatic change 
in Anglican attitudes and policies: an 
end to the sacking of gay clergy, the 
overturning of the Children’s Society's 
ban on gay foster carers, and the axing 
of Anglican support for organisations 
attempting to brainwash homosexuals 
and make them straight 

It is within your personal power to 
be an agent for the liberation of lesbian 
and gay people—or you can continue 

to remain silem and io passively 
collude with our victimisation. The 
choice is yours. 

You are, however, not alone. There 
are tot other Bishops we named at 
synod, plus five others we did not 
name (for various reasons). After our 
naming of the Bishops, two of them 
(John ~ Sanenh waite and John 
Nicholls) issued ambiguous state¬ 
ments which some people have inter¬ 
preted as a de facto coming out 
Futhermore, Derek Rawcliffe (Hon. 
Assistant Bishop, Ripon) has been 
semi-open for over a year. 

The Bishop of Wakefield has recent¬ 
ly emphasised that having a homosex¬ 
ual orientation is not sinful and is no 
bar to holding high office in the 
Church of England. It would therefore 
seem unproblematic for you and others 
to be open about being gay by 
orientation. 

If you are concerned about acting 
alone, perhaps you could consult with 
the other Bishops and arrange for 
several of you to issue a joint declara¬ 
tion of your gay orientation and of your 
collective commitment to a revision of 
Anglican policy and the repeal of anti¬ 
gay laws. That way you could give each 
other support and solidarity, and 
protect yourselves against being picked 
off one-by-one. 

seriously contemplate the terrible suf¬ 
fering that many (not all) lesbian and 
gay people experience because of 
homophobic prejudice. Think of the 

Letter constitutes no offence, 
say leading libel lawyers 

will IlCiy 
ce your own relatively 
hardship against the 
Iship endured by the 
mandgaypeoplewho 
by our homophobic 
ch the collusion of the 

THE opinion of lawyers was that no 
offence had been committed by Peter 
Tatchell in his letter to the Bishop of 
London, even if it appeared to resem¬ 
ble blackmail (Frances Gibb writes). 

Two leading libel lawyers. Nigel 
Tart, a partner with Carter Ruck & Co. 
and Mark Stephens, of Stephens 
Innocent, both agreed that prima 
fade, no criminal offence was commit¬ 
ted by such a letter. Mr Stephens said 
that if the letter was to amount to 
blackmail, a specific demand had to 
be made, and although the letter 

exhorted the bishop to dedare his 
homosexuality it stopped short of a 
demand. Mr Taft added that; to 
commit an offence of blackmail, a 
person would have to make an 
unwarranted demand “with menace”. 

There was unlikely to be as offence 
of libel because the contents were not 
published by the letter writer to a third 
party. The only other possibility was 
criminal libel but prosecutions were 
extremely rare, he said. To succeed, 
the contents of the klier would have to 
be Hkdv to cause a breach of the peace. 

following individuals who came to 
OutRagei in desperation: 
□ The 13-year-okl teenager who was 
being beaten by his parents after they 
discovered he was gay. 
□ The Iranian lesbian who was re¬ 
fused political asylum and deported 
bade to Iran and bas since disappeared 
(presumably executed). 
□ The employee who was sacked from 
his job when he complained about 
being harassed because of his 
homosexuality. 
□ The gay man who was imprisoned 
for seven years on sexual assault 
charges which were almost certainly 
trumped by by local gangsters who 
were blackmailing him. 
□ The lovers who cannot live together 
because one is American and has been 
refused residence rights in the UK, 
despite a longstanding relationship 
with his male partner. 
□ The gay man nearly battered to 
death who. when he reported the 
attack to the police, was abused and 
threatened with arrest 
□ The lesbian who had her child taken 
from her by the courts because the 
judge deemed that her lesbianism 
rendered her unfit to care for her own 
son. 

It is for the sake of these people, and 
the many others who suffer similar 
homophobic victimisation, that I ask 
you to be honest and brave. Do not do 
it for me or for OutRage! Please, do it 
for them. There are veiy few people 
who are presented with an opportunity 
to do something with their fives that 
can be of profound social importance. 
You have such an opportunity. 

No Bishop has ever come out folly 
and publicly. No Anglican leader has 
ever crusaded for lesbian and gay 
human rights. It you take this step, you 
will be doing something uniquely 
honourable and worthwhile. 

T implore you, do not walk by on the 
other side of the street while lesbian 
and gay people are suffering. Dane 
over to our side of the street and 
support us in our struggle for the 
dignity and human rights which are 
the entitlement of all men and women. 

You are in my thoughts. May you 
have the strength and courage to do 
what is right and necessary. 
Yours sincerely, 

Peter Tatchell 
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Curbs on illegal immigrants 

Benefit cuts aim to deter 
bogus asylum seekers 

mCHAHP AUSTIN 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A REDUCTION in benefits 
payable to asylum seekers is 
under discussion as part of a 
government crackdown on il¬ 
legal immigration. Millions of 
pounds were paid in sodal 
security benefits last year to 
55,000 asylum seekers waiting 
for their applications to be 
processed. 

Other proposals being stud¬ 
ied at the Home Office indude 
forcing employers to check 
workers' National Insurance 
records; removing the right to 
an oral hearing for asylum 
seekers found to have no 
foundation to their applica¬ 
tion: increasing the countries 
to which visa restrictions 
apply: and publishing a list of 
safe countries to which asy¬ 
lum seekers could be returned 

Officials are also looking at 
an abuse under which people 
enter the country as visitors 
and daim asylum a few weeks 
later, enabling them to receive 
a range of cash assistance 
from the State. 

Employers including farm¬ 

ers, cleaning and catering 
finns suspected of employing 
illegal immigrants for low 
wages are also likely to come 
under scrutiny. They would 
have to check that potential 
employees were entitled to be 
in the country and those found 
to have employed illegal im¬ 
migrants would face large 
fines. At present, the maxi¬ 
mum fine for employers who 

Howard: he hopes to 
publish proposals soon 

have knowingly hired illegal 
immigrants is £5,000. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, declined to com¬ 
ment yesterday on die details 
of the proposals under consid¬ 
eration but said he had had 
the problem of immigration 
control "under very active 
consideration for some time 
and I hope to be able to bring 
forward proposals shortly". 

The measures, which are 
likely to provoke a storm of 
protest among Opposition 
MPs and immigrant welfare 
organisations, would be in¬ 
cluded in a new Immigration 
Bill planned for the next 
session of Parliament. 

Ministerial determination 
to act follows a highly critical 
study by KPMG Feat Mar¬ 
wick that reviewed the Asyium 
Appeals Procedure and 
warned that administrative 
changes would not.be enough 
to cope with the increasing 
workload and backlog of asy¬ 
lum applications. 

The move to reduce benefits 

available to asylum seekers 
follows the growth in the 
backlog of applications await¬ 
ing decision from 5,060 in 1985 
to 55,000 last year, and the 
disclosure that 80 per cent of 
applications are bogus. It is 
also thought that cutting the 
level of benefit payable would 
save money from the sodal 
security budget and send an 
important signal to the rest of 
the world that the UK is not a 
soft touch for state benefits. 

Under existing laws, once 
someone has applied for asy¬ 
lum, either by letter or in 
person, they are entitled to 
daim certain benefits: income 
support at 90 per cent of the 
full rate of £45.70p a week for 
an adult aged 25 and over, 
housing benefit, council tax 
benefit and family credit. An 
asylum seeker is also allowed 
free medical treatment under 
the NHS and, if receiving 
income support, free prescrip¬ 
tions, medical and dental 
treatment and concessionary 
eye treatment George Jameson and Julie Robinson signing the marriage certificate at Honiton Register Office 
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Old Contemptible 
weds anew at 102 

A VETERAN of the First 
World War aged 102. who has 
married a woman half his 
age. said yesterday he was 
"jolly lucky to get the girl I 
love". George Brum well 
Jameson's bride, Julie Robin¬ 
son, 53, said: "He is the 
funniest die kindest and the 
most interesting man I have 
ever known. He is a darling." 

The couple, who- live in 
Sidmouth, Devon, met 18 
months ago when Miss Rob¬ 
inson wrote to him after 
seeing him on television talk¬ 
ing about his memories of the 
First World War. One of a few 
surviving Old Cootemptibles 
— those who joined the 
British Expeditionary Force 
to France m 1914 — he was 
commissioned in 1915 and 
rose to the rank of captain. 

He saw action at Ypres, the 
Somme. Cambrai and Vimy 
Ridge, and was awarded the 
Military Cross for bravery in 
northern Italy. 

A widower for 15 years 
G.B„ as be is known, pro¬ 
posed to Miss Robinson after 
she became his companion. * 
They were married at Honi¬ 
ton Register Office on Friday. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, patron of the Old 
Contemptibles. was among 

Mr Jameson as an officer 
in the First World War 

those who sent them congrat¬ 
ulations. Mr Jameson said: 
**We had a wonderful day. 
The sun shone for the first 
time ro% week and all my 
friends were there. It was 
marvellous. Since I met Julie 1 
have the daily companionship 
I missed. We are very much in 
love with each other despite 
the age difference. I don't give 
a damn what people think. 
Age to me does not matter." 

Mrs Jameson, who is a 
former teacher, is planning a 
biography of her husband. 
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Human cost tempers celebrations in the profit capital of Britain 
By Paul Wilkinson 

GRIMSBY was basldng in earfv 

Sister*prafiHnaking 
However, people in the Humber- 

side town are not about to celebrate 

cbanee “ their 
“efbnmg fortunes. The fishing 
industry has all but collapsed 
unemployment is running at about 

P®r and United Biscuits. 
w™cn featured as one of the big 
prom-raakers in fte weekend sur- 
yey of 30,000 firms, has just dosed 
ttsKP snack-food plant, adding 
bOOO people to the local dole quote. 

Alec BoviU, Mayor of the Labour- 
controlled borough, said: “We have 
known for some time that high 
profits do not mean lots of jobs, so I 
trunk the time has come for local 
authorities and business to start 
thinking afresh how business can 
benefit the community." 

Jim Tattersdale, an Independent 

member of the council, blamed the 
high level of unemployment for 
increasing company profits. 
“Wages are kept low because 
workers are frightened of losing 
their jobs." he said. The point is 
made everywhere that most new 
firms are not labour-intensive. 

Even the businessmen were cau¬ 
tious. Trevor Knowles, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, said: 
“While we have several substantial 

companies in this area, we should 
not -forget the large number of 
small and medium family films 
which work hard to make a living 
and whose profits are only modest" 

The town, which has a popula¬ 
tion of 90,000, has always seemed 
out on a limb on die southern 
extremity of the Humber estuary, 
but hs position has given it dose 
links with the rest of Europe since 
Viking times. Its name is said to 

come from Grim, a Viking who_ 
founded the fust settlement Much 
of the Scandinavian fishing fleet 
still lands catches there. 

Despite the decline of the British 
fleet fishing remains big business. 
The aU-perasive smell from the 
processing plant that used to domi¬ 
nate die town might have gone, but 
£13 million of European Union 
money is being spent on mod- 
emising the fish docks. Foreign- 

owned factory ships now land 
frozen fish for further attention 
from Ross Yotmg and Bird’s Eye. 

Food processing is a big industry 
today. Motorists arriving on the 
M180, known in the 1980s as the 
motorway to nowhere because of 
tiie town's dedining fortunes and 
remoteness, are now greeted by 
signs welcoming them to Great 
Grimsby. Europe’s Food Town. 
More man 500 firms are involved 

Economic divide emerges on east-west lines 
By Eric Reguly 

DUN & BRADSTREET. the busi¬ 
ness-information company whose 
survey found that Grimsby is the 
most profitable place to do business 
in Britain, said that the south 
Humberside town's fortunes were 
another example of the country's 
emerging east-west divide. 

Philip Mellor. D&B*s senior 

analyst and the author of the report, 
said: “It used to be a north-south 
divide, with the South always richer 
than the North. Now we’re seeing 
an east-west divide.” 

The study of 30,000 large busi¬ 
nesses in 162 towns found that 89.5 
per cent of companies in Grimsby 
made a profit last year — against a 
national average of 74.9 per cent 

Areas such as Wales and the 

South West have suffered from 
reductions in defence spending and 
the near collapse of heavy engineer¬ 
ing, steel-making and mining. 
Grimbsy is an ideal model for 
recovery. It replaced fish-processing 
with broader-based food process¬ 
ing. Wales is pinning its future on 
electronic products such as tele¬ 
visions and car components. The 
South West, which has had less tuck 

with new businesses, wants to 
increase tourism. 

Mr Mellor thinks the trend will 
continue, partly because the east 
coast is becoming Britain's gateway 
to Europe. Areas further away from 
London fared poorlyin D&B’s 
study. Several towns in the Home 
Counties, headed by Aylesbury, 
Hitchin and Wokingham, came at 
the bottom of the list 

in food manufacturing, distribu¬ 
tion. cold storage and packaging. 

Hie decline of file commercial 
docks enabled Grimsby to offer 
investors large tracts of derelict 
land for development and today the 
port is once again a big earner, last 
year Grimsby and Its associated 
container port of Immzngham han¬ 
dled 40 million tonnes (/cargo. 

More than 20 yean ago Elton 
John wrote a song lauding the 
town, although few might agree 
with his words, “Oh, Oh. Grimsby, 
a thousand delights couldn’t muteh 
the sweet sights of my Grimsby." 

One who would is Austin Mitch¬ 
ell the town’s flamboyant Labour 
MP and leading publicist “Why be 
surprised if Grimsby is the best 
place to make a profit?" he said. "1 
am only surprised it has taken so 
long to come out 

“Those who do come here love it 
If the Viking who Grimsby was 
named after had been called Beau¬ 
ty instead of Grim, the whole thing 
would have been very different” 

Ebon John: sang of the 
delights of Gmnsby 

Student loans chief 
sacked for misuse 

of taxpayers’ money 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

WHISKY, cigars and tickets to 
pop concerts bought at taxpay¬ 
ers’ expense have led to the 
sacking of the businessman 
responsible for the Govern¬ 
ment’s student loans pro¬ 
gramme. his company dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

Ron Harrison, the chief 
executive of the Student Loans 
Company, has been dismissed 
for “financial irregularities" 
after an investigation by ac¬ 
countants commissioned by 
the Education Department 
He has been on side leave 
since before Christmas. 

A statement from the com¬ 
pany said that the inquiry had 
found no evidence of corrup¬ 
tion. But Mr Harrison had 
been responsible for “errors of 
judgment and slackness of 
control" over his expenses, 
improper authorisation of 
overtime and misleading his 
board in the run-up to the 
investigation. 

Gillian Shephard, die Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, assured 
David Blunketl the Shadow 
Education Secretary, that no 
compensation would be paid 
to Mr Harrison for the loss of 
his £75.000-a-year post The 
chief executive had been dis¬ 
missed "for conduct dial has 
brought himself and the com¬ 
pany into disrepute”, Mrs 
Shephard said. 

The investigation was 
launched last year after Ste¬ 
phen Byers, a Labour Whip, 
passed a dossier ot Mr Harri¬ 
son’s management to the Nat¬ 
ional Audit Office. Among the 
contents was an internal audi¬ 
tors' report showing that the 
chief executive had spent 050 
in two months on spirits for 
the boardroom, more than £60 

on cigars and E8Z80 for tickets 
to a Dire Straits concert 

The report said that Mr 
Harrison had celebrated his 
secretary’s birthday by taking 
her and his wife to lunch at an 
hotel at Loch Lomond in a 
chauffer-driven car. On 
another occasion, he had sanc¬ 
tioned entertainment costing 
£470 at a cricket match. 

Colin Ward, the assistant 
managing director, who has 
assumed control of the loans 
operation, said: "This was not 
a major loss to the taxpayer 
hundreds of pounds were 
involved It was more a 
behavioural issue.” 

Mr Harrison has been the 
subject of intense criticism 
over foe company's adminis¬ 
tration of student loans. There 
was a backlog of several weeks 
for repeat applications and 
telephone lines to foe com¬ 
pany were jammed when 
35.000 students were left with¬ 
out loans over Christmas. 

Previously a management 
consultant and banker m Can¬ 
ada. Mr Harrison had run the 
Government’s loans pro¬ 
gramme from its inception in 
1990. He presided over a 
rapid increase in the propor¬ 
tion of students taking out 
loans. 

The well-publicised contro¬ 
versy over Mr Harrison’S 
expenses coincided both with 
foe delays and with the first 
prosecutions of former stu¬ 
dents for non-payment The 
National Union of Students 
said: “It was particularly cruel 
for students to read those 
things when large numbers of 
them were in real hardship." 

Mr Harrison, who is now 
working in a restaurant in 

Largs. Strathclyde, has a 
week to lodge an appeal. The 
results of the investigation are 
to be reported to the National 
Audit Office and the House of 
Commons Public Accounts 
Committee. 

Mr Blunkett called for a 
thorough review of mainte¬ 
nance funding and foe “fias¬ 
co" of the Student Loan 
Company. He welcomed Mrs 
Shephard's announcement 
but said that the allegations 
should have been investigated 
more quickly. 

Sir Eric Ash. the former 
Rector of Imperial College. 
London, who took over as 
acting chief executive when 
Mr Harrison stepped down, is 
to continue in die post until a 
permanent appointment is 
made. He said yesterday: 
“This has been an opportunity 
for a lot of mud-throwing, 
which has nor helped foe 
company. Mv advice now has 
been to make sure that 
everything works like . 
clockwork." ! 

Don Foster, foe Liberal j 
Democrat education spokes- ; 
man. said: “Replacing foe ■ 
management will not end foe j 
institutional problems suf¬ 
fered by a scheme thai is bath 
unfair to students and bureau¬ 
cratic to administer." 

However, Mr Ward said foe 
company had cleared its back¬ 
log of applications, and had 
issued almost 400.000 loans 
since last September, com¬ 
pared with 430,000 in foe 
whole of the last academic 
year. The forecast of 520.000 
loans by the end of 1994-95 
would mean that for foe first 
time a majority of eligible 
students had used the scheme. 

Fake theft 
of horsebox 
‘arranged 
by Hatton’ 

By Kate Alderson 

DEREK HATTON set up foe 
bogus theft of a £45,000 
horsebox and then made a 
false insurance claim on it. a 
court was told yesterday. 

Manchester Crown Court 
heard that the former deputy 
leader of Liverpool City Coun¬ 
cil removed foe motorised 
horsebox after foiling behind 
with monthly £800 loan repay¬ 
ments on the F-registered ve¬ 
hicle. Mr Hatton. 47. and 
David Godsell. of Manches¬ 
ter. have denied theft and 
deception. 

Both men are accused of 
stealing the oak-panelled 
horsebox, belonging to a fi¬ 
nance company, between Jan¬ 
uary and April 1994. It was 
fitted with living quarters, 
shower, central heating, mi¬ 
crowave, television and video. 

Mr Hatton, a former Lab¬ 
our councillor from Waver- 
tree, Liverpool, who runs his 
own promotions company, is 
also charged with attempting 
to obtain monies from foe 
Norwich Union by falsely 
claiming foe horsebox had 
been stolen. Mr Godsell is 
accused of aiding and abetting 
the alleged deception. 

Peter Openshaw, for the 
prosecution, told the jury that 
in 1993 Mr Hanon had de¬ 
faulted cm an agreement to 
pay monthly instalments. In 
January 1994. repossession 
agents were sent to recover foe 
vehicle, which had been 
moved to Mr GodselTs 
workshop. 

“It had hopelessly broken 
down, the engine had been 
taken out and it was in part 
dismanded," said Mr Open¬ 
shaw. The agents by mis¬ 
chance foiled to identify the 
horsebox. 

The next day. Mr Hatton 
and Mr Godsell reported that 

Derek Hatton arriving at Manchester Crown Court He denies theft and deception 

the horsebox had been stolen. 
The inference to be drawn 
from all foe circumstances 
was that “these two men, 
acting together, dishonestly 
reported a sham theft", Mr 
Openshaw said. The horsebox 
was moved secretly to another 

yard and concealed. Mr 
Hatton then claimed from the 
insurance company foe value 
of the vehicle, which he as¬ 
sessed as being £45,000. It was 
discovered in a dealer's yard 
in April. 

Mr Hatton’s insurance 

claim to Norwich Union 
described the horsebox’s con¬ 
dition as “excellent” despite 
the fact that foe engine was 
removed and the gear box was 

• supported by a wooden beam. 
Mr Openshaw said. The trial 
continues. 

Watchdog 
criticises 
plugging 
on GMTV 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

GMTV. foe breakfast broad¬ 
caster. has been criticised by 
television watchdogs for plug¬ 
ging brand-name goods on its 
programmes. 

The Independent Television 
Commission has ruled that 
foe company was wrong to 
give undue prominence to 
products bearing the Walt 
Disney brand name in several 
editions of its Saturday Disney 
and Disney Club programmes 
for children between October 
and December last year. 

Although the ITC received 
no complaints from viewers 
about the issue, it took action 
because of important regula¬ 
tory principles: foe Walt Dis¬ 
ney company is a 25 per cent 
shareholder in GMTV. 

In a separate ruling the rTC 
which licenses and regulates 
commercial television, criti¬ 
cised foe breakfast television 
company for plugging toys 
based on the Mighty 
Morphin' Poveer Rangers chil¬ 
dren’s programme. 

A spokeswoman for GMTV' 
sakL "Ml of our programmes 
are produced independently 
and we really have no direr, 
interest in promoting these 
goods." 

The rulings follow a cam¬ 
paign by foe ITC against foe 
growing practice of unjustified 
“product placement" and 
plugging on commercial pro¬ 
grammes. Last week it 
launched an advertising cam¬ 
paign to encourage viewers to 
lodge official complaints 
against television companies 
which give undue prominence 
to brand-name products in 
their shows. In December it 
fined Granada Television 
£500.000 for plugging prod¬ 
ucts on its This Morning 
programme. 

Computer 
games hook 

children 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

SOME children become 
addicted to computer games, 
playing for at least 30 hours a 
week, a conference in London 
was told yesterday. 

Dr Mark Griffiths of the 
University of Plymouth said 
that the 30-hour total was 
exceeded by 7 per cent ofa 
sample of 387 children aged 
between 12 and 16- , . 

“Anyone interested in the 
healthy social and educational 
development of children 
should be concerned by tins 
statistic." he told the confer¬ 
ence at the National Chil¬ 
dren’s Bureau. “Whether foe 
games are inherently good or 
bad is not foe most pertinent 
question. The question we 
should be asking is what *e 
effect of any activity that takes 
up 30 hours of leisure time a 
Jeek has on the educational 
and social development of 

Stutz. a teacher 
list fo children's 
that they took 

tronic games m- 
Dusly- 'There was 
vement with foe 
appeared to lose 

reality" 
nal childrens 
being abandoned. 
- of 500 children, 

foat computer 
ring fighting were 
jus favourites. 
ie popular games 
illing, she said, 
is foe player m- 
ilJ, but is shown a 
of weapons with 
ty this out. is told 
everyday objects, 
learning all the 

munches, 
pulling and simi- 

Leeson asks judge for 
extradition to Britain 

By Dominic Kennedy 

IN FRANKFURT 

NICK LEESON, foe man 
accused of bringing down 
Barings bank, told a German 
judge yesterday that he want¬ 
ed to be sent to England. His 
desperate request to avoid 
extradition to Singapore was 
made during a 25-minute 
hearing in a basement cell of 
foe courthouse in Frankfurt- 

The Goman Justice Minis¬ 
try has already asked diplo¬ 
mats to examine prison 
conditions and foe legal sys¬ 
tem in Singapore before a 
decision is taken on sending 
Mr Leeson back to South-East 
Asia. But Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, could be 
left in charge of Mr Leeson;s 
fate if Britain also asks for his 
extradition, a prosecutor pre¬ 
dicted yesterday. 

Mr Leeson’s German law¬ 
yer appealed for witnesses in 
Barings to contact him as he 
tries to save his client from a 
potential seven-year sentence 
in Changi jail. The 28-year-old 
futures dealer was woken 
before dawn yesterday in his 
new cell at the remand prison 
in the suburb of Hdchst He 
was moved to foe main firing 
quarters at foe weekend after 
spending ten days in a special 
unit for first-time prisoners, 
who are considered to need 
close observation to prevent 
suicide attempts. 

Mr Leeson, wearing a dark 
blue shirt and windcheater 
jacket, was driven by van five 
miles to the court complex, 
which is ringed by dogs and 
armed guards because of a 
terrorist hearing. 

The judee. Horst Wolf- 
heimer. formally read foe rera 
of a warrant holding Mr 
Leeson in provisional extradi¬ 
tion custody. Mr Leeson de* 

dined the opportunity to com¬ 
ment on foe charge or raise 
any objections. He told foe 
judge: "1 want to reserve my 
defence until later on. We will 
wait for foe papers coming 
from Singapore." 

The judge asked Mr Leeson 
whether he consented to foe 
extradition request from Sin¬ 
gapore, which would allow a 
simpler and speedier proce¬ 
dure to remove him from 
Germany. Mr Leeson said he 
did not agree to be sent to 
Singapore; he wanted to be 
extradited to England. 

There was no request for 
bafl. Hans-Hermann Eckert, 
foe public prosecutor for the 
state of Hesse, said: “An offer 
of baft, even a very high bail, 
■would have no chance, for the 
risk of an escape of Mr Leeson 
to England would be too 
high." The state of Hesse has 
never before extradited any¬ 
body to Singapore. 

The urgency with which the 
Singapore authorities still 
crave the return of Mr Leeson 
was reflected in early-morning 
messages faxed id Herr Eckert 

Kempf: “I fear Britain 
doesn’t want him" 

expressing concern at British 
press reports suggesting the 
prisoner could have been freed 
at yesterdays meeting. Herr 
Eckert reassured them that 
this was not foe case. 

The Serious Fraud Office 
has made no further contact 
with the German prosecutor 
since March 3. the day after 
Mr Leeson’s arrest, when a 
lone officer made a brief visit 
to Frankfurt. Britain has been 
in no hurry to stake an 
alternative claim to Mr Leeson 
with foe Germans. 

“I fear foat they don’t want 
him.” said Eberhard Kempf, 
Mr Leeson’s German lawyer. 
“Normally in these cases it 
goes very quickly. If a British 
request is present and it is 
admissible I am sure the 
German Government will not 
send him to Singapore. 

“My personal impression of 
Mr Leeson was foat he is in a 
good physical and psychologi¬ 
cal condition but foat be is 
aware of the difficult legal 
position in which he is. He 
seemed concentrated." 

If Britain made a rival 
request for extradition, Herr 
Kohl would be likely to take 
personal responsibility for the 
decision. “If England also 
sends a request it is a very 
difficult thing and then I think 
the Chancellor will be heard,” 
said Herr Eckert 

Mr Leeson has beat 
charged with document falsifi¬ 
cation but Singapore is al¬ 
lowed to change the charges 
during the two months it has 
been given by Germany to 
prepare its case after his arrest 
at Frankfurt airport. Singa¬ 
pore has a deadline of May 2, 
two months from the date of 
the arrest. 

Bernard Levin, page 16 
Business, page 23 
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Deadly game 
man cleared 

Gary Brunddl, 34, of Gains¬ 
borough, Lincolnshire, ac¬ 
cused of manslaughter after 
his friend Charles Tier, 26, 
died during a game of Russian 
roulette, was cleared when the 
prosecution offered no evi¬ 
dence against him at Gains¬ 
borough Magistrates’ Court 

Fatal shooting 
Patricia Hayes. 45, who ran a 
fireplace company, was shot 
twice in the head as she slept 
at her home at Denton, Great¬ 
er Manchester. Police believe 
she knew her killer. 

£1.2m award 
Graeme Ronchetti, 27, of Ban- 
ham, Norfolk, a passenger 
who suffered severe injuries 
when a car hit a tree, .was 
awarded £1.2 millkm agreed 
damages against the driver. 

Vandal sorry 
A vandal who smashed a 
window at an elderly woman’s 
home in Cirencester, Glouces¬ 
tershire, left a note apolo¬ 
gising for the damage and £5 
for repairs. 

corrections 

□ The sample test questions 
in mathematics and spelling 
for seven-year-olds (education 
section. February 27) were 
designed for children of above- 
average ability, rather than 
for those typical of their age. 
□ It was Edward Fox. not his 
brother James, who was pho¬ 
tographed at the memorial 
service for James Belfrage 
(March 8). 
□ A photograph in Car 95 
(March 4) was of an MGC, not 
an MGB. 

WITH SECURITY 
COMMERCIAL UNION'S 10 YEAR BONUS BUILDER 
Build up your nest egg with one of 

the TOP PERFORMING endowment 

sewings plans that was No. 1 for 

guaranteed benefits* at maturity In 

1994 - Commercial Union's 10 year 

Bonus Builder. 

The Bonus Builder is available to Investors 
aged between 18-70 (inclusive) and is 
designed to give you a return in 10 years 
which includes a guaranteed minimum 
benefit And annual bonuses which, once 
added, cannot be taken away provided the 
policy remains unaltered. 

if you apply for this offer within 28 days 
you can choose a vafuable free gift plus, 
you'll receive an extra cash sum equal to 
three months' premiums when the policy 
matures - giving you up to £300 extra. 

All this from just £25 a month. And from 
Commercial Union - a name you can trust. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Life Assurance 

Commercial Unton Lite Assumes Company Urotrtd. 

(tagtitored to England No. 79670. Ragteured Offlca: St Hatvrt. 

1 Undmhaft. London EC3P 300. 

A nMrtW Of rtw ComnwnsW Untan Martadng Group wtHdi 

provides Lrfo Assurance. Peratare, Amuitita, 

UWtTruas, UCTBi and PEP* 

i that (nan performance if not nocassarity 

6 guide to fututa performance. 

All bonuses depend on profiat As cto 

CU Life Fund and an not gunrantaed. 

• Sum assured plus rsvaraioiwrv bonuses m mammy 

excluding any terminal bonus, 

(Source - Money Management, October 1994.) 

Top performer* 

(1994 Money Management] 

Extra cash sum equal to throe 

months' premiums at maturity 

Save from £25-£100 a month 

Choice of free gift when you 
start saving 

Regular bonuses 

Guaranteed minimum benefit 

Built-in life cover 

Security of the Commercial 

Union name 

for mom information simply contact 
your usual financial adviser or fill out the 

coupon and return it to us today. 

Or call us FREE on 

0800 100 155 
FREEPOST. NO OBLIGATION. 

Commercial Union Bonus Builder, 
FREEPOST BS 4335. BRISTOL BS) 3YX 

Yes. I want more information 

about Commercial Union's TO year 
Bonus Builder. (PLEAsetm/T) 

Name_ 
tMmraMnWri 

Data of Birth. 

Address_ 

J._L 

Postcode. 

Telephone Number 

Name and address of your Financial Adviser 
Of eppBcabM 

Postcode. 
Kmm rtmembvmu hw me* year am* and tecum MtftUa 

tarn nmum an CU group rtconipw mm. Nmn*v 
Mwd occWonatvlwUYTaJ about our ether [raJua* n nnm 
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Clause 4: How the Left was won over in struggle to modernise the Labour Party 

Persuasive Blair turned 
hostility into enthusiasm 

QNLY hours after Tony Blair 
stunned the Labour confer¬ 
ence last autumn with the 

‘ announcement that he intend- 
*? to scrap the old Clause 
Four, he was telling friends 
that he had a good idea of 

.•.^"tat to put in the new one. 
Those thoughts crystallised 

into a speech that the Labour 
■C leader delivered in his 
: * Sedgefield constituency on 

January 28 as he made his 
^nationwide tour to sell his 
^mission to his party. Most of 
-”ihe principles, concepts and 
^-Sentiments, even some of the 
^words themselves, survived to 
),.-be included in the modernised 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

version of Clause Four finally 
unveiled yesterday. 

But in the weeks since then 
at least six different drafts, the 
first drawn up about a month 
ago, have circulated among 
the tight group of advisers and 
senior Labour frontbenchers 
who helped Mr Blair and John 
Prescott, his deputy, to draw 
up a new party creed for the 
21st century. 

Just as a meeting last Sep¬ 
tember between Mr Blair and 
Mr Prescott in the Labour 
leader’s Islington home 
started the crusade that 
passed its most important 
milestone yesterday, so it was 

another between the two men 
on Sunday night that put the 
seal on a document they hope 
will tell the country that 
Labour is at last ready for gov¬ 
ernment. While Mr Blair has 
won plaudits for his courage 
in slaughtering his party's 
most sacred cow. his friends 
admit that he could not. and 
would not. have done it with¬ 
out the backing of his deputy. 

Ironically the two Shadow 
Cabinet figures who were 
most hostile when they first 
learnt of Mr Blair’s intentions, 
Mr Ptescon and Robin Cook, 
the Shadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. were the heroes of the 

THE LABOUR PARTY’S NEW AIMS AND VALUES . . . . 

1. The Labour Party Is a 
democratic socialist party, it 
befieves that by the strength of 

. our common endeavour, we 
achieve more than we achieve 
alone so as to create for each 
of us the means to realise our 
trim potential and for ad of us a 
community In which power, 
wealth and opportunity are in 
the hands of the many not the 
tew, where the rights we enjoy 
reflect the duties we owe, and 
where we Uve together, freely. 
In a spirit of solidarity, tol¬ 
erance and respect. 

2. To these ends we work for 
□ a dynamic economy, serv¬ 
ing the public interest, in 
which the enterprise of the 
market and the rigour of com¬ 
petition are joined with the 
forces of partnership and co¬ 
operation to produce the 
wealth the nation needs and 
the opportunity for all to work 

and prosper, with a thriving 
private sector and high quality 
public services, where those 
undertakings essential to the 
common good are either 
owned by the public or 
accountable to them; 
□ a just society, which judges 
its strength by the condition of 
the weak as much as the 
strong, provides security 
against fear, and justice at 
work; which nurtures families, 
promotes equality of opportu¬ 
nity and delivers people from 
the tyranny of poverty, prej¬ 
udice and the abuse of power; 
□ an open democracy, in 
which government is held to 
account by the people; de¬ 
cisions are taken as far as 
practicable by the commu¬ 
nities they afreet; and where 
fundamental human righto are 
guaranteed; 
□ a healthy environment. 

which we protect, enhance 
and hold in trust for future 
generations. 

3. Labour Is committed to the 
defence and security of the 
British people, and to co¬ 
operating in European institu¬ 
tions, the United Nations, 
the Comonwealth and other 
international bodies to secure 
peace, freedom, democracy, 
economic security and 
environmental protection for 
all. 

4. Labour will work in pursuit 
of these aims with trade 
unions, co-operative societies 
and other affiliated organ¬ 
isations, and also with vol¬ 
untary organisations, 
consumer groups and other 
representative bodies. 

5. On the basis of these 
principles, Labour seeks the 
trust of toe people to govern. 

. AND THE 1917 DECLARATION THAT THEY REPLACE 

NATIONAL 
1. To organise and maintain in 
Parliament mid in the country a 
political Labour Party. 

2. To co-operate with the Gen¬ 
eral Council of the Trades Union 
Congress, or kindred organ¬ 
isations, in joint political or other 
action in harmony with the party 
constitution and standing 
orders. 

3. To give effect as far as may be 
practicable to the principles 

. from time to time approved by 
the party conference. 
4. To secure for the workers by 
band or by brafo the fofl fruits of 
their industry and the most 
equitable distribution thereof 
that may be possible upon the 

basis of toe common ownership 
of the means of production, 
distribution, and exchange, and 
the best obtainable system of 
popular administration and con¬ 
trol of each industry or service. 
5. Generally to promote toe 
political, social and economic 

more Cparticuiarfy o/those who 
depend directly upon their own 
exertions by hand or by brain for 
the means of life. 

INTER-COMMONWEALTH 
6. To co-operate with the labour 
and socialist organisations in 
the Commonwealth overseas 
with a view to promoting toe 
purposes of toe party, and to 
take common action for toe 

promotion of a higher standard 
of social and economic fife for 
toe working population of the 
respective countries. 
INTERNATIONAL 
7. To co-operate with the labour 
and socialist organisation in 
other countries and to support 
the United Nations Organisation 
and its various agencies and 
other intemaitional organ¬ 
isations for the promotion of 
peace, toe adjustment and 
settlement of international dis¬ 
putes by conciliation or judicial 
arbitration, toe establishment 
and defence ot human righto, 
and toe improverne-T c? the 
social and eccrcrrjc standards 

-and conditions ot work cl toe 
people cf toe world. 

hour in senior Labour circles 
yesterday. 

On that September Sunday 
evening. Mr Prescott first told 
Mr Blair that he he could not 
be serious. It would be a 
diversion; the party was emo¬ 
tionally tied to Clause Four; 
and he [Mr Prescott] would be 
blamed by the Left. But he did 
not say no. and gradually he 
was won over. 

Mr Cook was not told until 
the morning of Mr Blair's 
sensational conference coup. 
He was appalled and told the 
leader that he must be crazy. If 
he could have stopped it he 
would have. But by then it was 
too late. Mr Blair's speech was 
written. 

Before long Mr Cook, too, 
was on Mr Blair's side and in 
recent weeks has been a 
leading figure in the campaign 
for change. His role in helping 
to swing the Scottish confer¬ 
ence to Mr Blair’s side by 
allowing his speech, in which 
he described his conversion, to 
be distributed to delegates was 
much praised yesterday. 

As the touchstone phrases 
have been faxed and and 
telephoned around toe Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet offices over toe 
past few weeks Mr Cook. 
Gordon Brown. David 
Blunkett. Clare Short, Tom 
Sawyer, the General Secre¬ 
tary. have been among those 
regularly consulted by Mr 
Blair. In toe competitive world 
of Labour politics various 
people are laying claim to the 
authorship of the most signifi¬ 
cant phrases in toe new Holy 
Graft. Mr Blunkett is believed 
to have had a hand in the 
ringing call for a community ’ 
“in which power, wealth and 
opportunity are in toe hands 
of the many not the few". 

But a lesser known figure. 
Lord “Derry" Irvine of Lairg, 
toe Shadow Lord Chancellor 
and one of Mr Blair's closest 
friends, is understood to have 
played a pivotal role when the 
drafting got sticky. The legal 
and political skills of toe man 
under whom Mr Blair served 
his pupilage as a barrister arc 
reported to haw broken more 
than one logjam. 

Mr Blair's new chief of staff, 
toe former diplomat Jonathan 
PowelL is also credited with 

So far so good, now we want to 
know what it means in practice 

Thomas Jefferson would 
have written it more 
elegantly. No one is 

going to set it to music, 
certainly not to the Red Flag. 
And only the politically obses¬ 
sive are going to be arguing 
about its wording in the pubs 
and clubs tonight But the 
new Clause Four — Labour's 
statement of aims and values 
— fulfils Tony Blair’s main 
aim of marking a clean break 
with the past Labour will no 
longer be anchored to the 
politics of class and the own¬ 
ership of industry. U is New 
Labour made prose. 

The new Clause Four is 
sharper and less evasive than 
might have been expected. 
But that is Mr Blair’s ayle as 
leader. There are, admittedly, 
all the predictable “warm 
words" about solidarity, com¬ 
munity and partnership, but 
that is inherent in such state¬ 
ments. There is, overall, re¬ 
markably little waffle. 
Detailed policy questions 
have been left for later deo- 
sion. But there are no hidden 
commitments which Mr Blair 
will regret and want to dodge. 

The new clause removes toe 
existing version’s obvious 
flaw, the unconditional com¬ 
mitment to “toe common 

RIDDELL ON POLITICS 

owemship of toe means of 
production, distribution and 
exchange". Even though Lab¬ 
our never seriously advocated 
implementing the clause in its 
full form, a powerful weapon 
in the hands of Conservative 
Centra) Office to frighten vot¬ 
ers has been removed. 

The replacement wording 
contains no reference to either 
full employment or public 
ownership. Instead, it talks, 
without commitment to any 
target of “the opportunity for 
all to work and prosper" and 
of “a thriving private sector 
and high quality public ser¬ 
vices, where those undertak¬ 
ings essential to toe common 
good are either owned by toe 
public or accountable to 
them". It leaves a role for toe 
Government working togeth¬ 
er with industry. Howard 
Davies of the CBI would 
hardly dissent In practice, 
this means that there is no 
commitment to renationalis¬ 
ing my nrivatisted utilities 
and their future will be a 
pragmatic matter depending 
on circumstances. The refer¬ 
ence to “accountable to 
them" means regulation rath¬ 

er than public ownership. 
Other sections refer policies 

to “security against fear", that 
is fighting crime; and "nur¬ 
tures families", that is 
childcare and support The 
section about open democracy 
is intended to rule out toe 
traditional corporatist and 
centralist style of government, 
while there are, for toe first 
time, refeences to toe environ¬ 
ment and cooperating in 
European institutions. 

Trade unions are men¬ 
tioned, but toe}’ no longer 
have toe exclusive, and domi¬ 
nant. role which they previ¬ 
ously enjoyed in toe Labour 
part}’. Instead, toe unions are 
linked with voluntary organ¬ 
isations. consumer groups 
and other representative bod¬ 
ies, which could include toe 
CBI. though toe Institute of 
Directors might not want to 
be included. Some Tories, let 
alone most Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. could agree with virtual¬ 
ly all toe new clause. 
" What differentiates Mr 
Blair’s thinking from, say, the 
traditional Tory approach is 
toe emphasis on how much 
more can be achieved by 

people acting together than on 
their own in isolation. Mr 
Blair believes this is a 
quintessential!}- left-of-centre 
principle. He also stresses toe 
finking of rights and duties 
and of personal self-interest 
and social cohesion. This is 
intended to show that Labour 
is responsive to people’s 
aspirations. 

Mr Blair looks sure of a 
convincing victory at the spe¬ 
cial conference on April 29. 
though there could be a left- 
wing reaction against yester¬ 
day's draft. More important 
however, is what Mr Blair 
does to build on toe new 
clause. Yesterday’s exercise 
was initially defensive in in¬ 
spiration. The Tories wfl] not 
get very far by claiming that 
nothing has really changed, 
especially when their own 
approach is still doudy. But 
Labour now has to show what 
its new principles mean in 
practice: about levels of tax 
and spending, about toe 
future of the utilities, and, 
above alL about toe structure 
of public services like educa¬ 
tion and health. Mr Blair has 
so far won freedom to 
manoeuvre. 

Peter Riddell 
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Dobson attacks cuts 
in environment cash 

THE Government is to cut 
spending on environmental 
protection by £86 million dur¬ 
ing toe next four years. Labour 
claimed yesterday. 

Frank Dobson, toe Shadow 
Environment Secretary, ac¬ 
cused ministers of hiding toe 
cuts in toe Department of toe 
Environment's annual report 
published its last week. He 
claimed that by publishing 
only the cash' figures for 
proposed expenditure, with¬ 
out taking inflation into ac¬ 
count. toe” DoE's figures had 

produced a “misleading" 
impression. 

According to Mr Dobson, 
spending on environmental 
protection, at present £222 
million, is due to fall in real 
terms by £16 million in 1995- 
96. £32 million in 1996-97 and 
£38 million in 1997-98. 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority will be hardest hit, 
losing £40 million. Spending 
on environmental monitoring 
and research is set to lose £17 
million, including £3 million 
off air quality monitoring. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

L—. 

YESTERDAY: In ihe Commons, questions 
a Welsh mot&Ks. Cfcuch Commis- 
sronere ana Tie Lac CnanoeDqr's Depart¬ 
ment were tonowsd by a debate on the 
Gas Bill, second reading. 

In ttw Lads, UeSaas were held on the 
Pensions BE end the disposal o1 Banar- 
sea Power Staaon. 

TODAY: In *e Cowmens there wffl be 
questions to hee£n nurstert and the 

Prime Minister. Tony Newton, Leader ot 
the House, wfl sand m tor John Major, 
who is vntna Israel MPs wfl debate the 
second rearing ot da Atomic Enemy 
Authority BU, and the Miners' Welfare Acf 
(Transfer of Firctlons ot Coal Industry 
Social Welfare Organisation) Order. 

The lords wfll debate B» Pensions BA 
and the Civil Evidence (Family Medtadon) 
(Scotland) BBL 

^ ... 
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Tony Blair, announcing the new Clause Four at Labour headquarters yesterday 

playing a big part in toe 
smooth running of toe opera¬ 
tion, keeping the leading play¬ 
ers informed with his minutes 
of discussions and ensuring 
that Mr Blairs door was open 
to contributions from his lead¬ 
ership colleagues. David 
Miliband, the policy chief, and 
Alastair Campbell. Mr Blair’s 
press secretary, were in at the 
last on Sunday. 

Although much of toe focus 
in recent days has been on the 
absence of a commitment to 
achieve full employment, this 
was by no means the most 
controversial area. Mr Pres¬ 

cott told Sunday’s meeting 
that he was not hung up on 
symbols and could five with 
the new constitution’s pledge 
to strive for "the opportunity 
for all to work and prosper.” 

Hie trickiest problem, and 
one which was solved to Mr 
Blair’s satisfaction, was toe 
abandonment of the ancient 
pledge on common ownership 
of the means of production, 
distribution and exchange, 
and its replacement by toe 
strongest ever statement of 
Labour's support for toe 
mixed economy. While ex¬ 
pressing Labour’s support for 

toe high quality public ser¬ 
vices “where those undertak¬ 
ings essential to toe common 
good are either owned by the 
public or accountable to 
them”, toe wording gives Mr 
Blair all the flexibility he 
needs to draw up proposals for 
better regulation of toe public 
utilities rather than public 
ownership of them. 

In the end the new Clause 
Four belongs to Mr Blair. Last 
September it was a massive 
gamble. Las; night it was ob¬ 
vious that he had pulied i: off. 

Leading article, page 17 

Nurseiy 
scheme 
causes 

Cabinet 
rift 

By Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN MAJOR and Gillian 
Shephard are at odds over toe 
Government’s plans for pay¬ 
ment for nursery school places 
for all four-year-olds. 

The Prime Minister is back¬ 
ing a right-wing scheme to 
give parents a voucher worth 
£700 a year cashable at local 
authority, voluntary group or 
independent schools. But the 
Education Secretary is said to 
favour plans to put local 
councils in toe driving seaL 

At October’s Tory confer¬ 
ence, Mr Major pledged nurs¬ 
ery places for all four-year- 
olds whose parents wanted 
them. In recent weeks he has 
said privately that he backs 
the voucher approach; the 
Right claims that it would give 
more power to parents and 
challenge toe Left-leaning 
educational establishment. 

Vouchers would allow par¬ 
ents to decide whether to edu¬ 
cate their pre-school children 
in toe state sector or to choose 
playgroups or private schools, 
topping up any differences 
between fees and toe value of 
toe voucher. Kenneth Clarke, 
toe Chancellor, and Jonathan 
Aitken, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, are understood to be 
attracted by the voucher pro¬ 
posal. partly because of its 
minimal public-spending im¬ 
plications. Mr Aitken will to¬ 
morrow address a soda! poli¬ 
cy conference to be held by toe 
Centre for Policy Studies, 
which backs vouchers, and is 
expected to give further dues 
to Treasury thinking. 

Mrs Shephard, Eric Forth, 
toe Schools Minister, and 
officials at their department 
are resisting the voucher 
route. A departmental task¬ 
force is expected to put propos¬ 
als to a Cabinet committee 
within toe coming weeks. 
Education ministers' fear that 
a voucher system would cause 
chaos, and want funds to be 
channelled through their de¬ 
partment. with separate ring- 
fencing of toe cash for toe state 
and independent sectors. 

Their opponents argue toa: 
relying on town hall- wcuiti 
waste money, encourage bu¬ 
reaucracy and drive the exist¬ 
ing voluntary and indepen¬ 
dent sectors to toe wail 

Are you 
busy ear 
money t< 
make me 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - or the 

expertise - to ensure that you’re making toe most of toe amounts you can afford to 

save or invest 

As a result, it's easy to miss out You may be missing opportunities to save 

tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive growth rates. Or 

equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary and inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can’t be right 

That's why, at Clerical Medical, we’ve introduced a new service specifically designed 

for busy professional people. It’s called Provision, and its purpose is to give you expert 

advice on how you could maximise toe return on your savings. And develop a valuable 

blueprint for all your financial affairs, recommending Clerical Medical products where 

appropriate. 

Provision is not just a new service: fa a new kiffli of service. We've prepared 

a full information pack which spells out bow itt different and why itls better. 

For your copy, without charge or obligation, call us now on (BOO 80 60 60 

quoting ref. 10017 or return the coupon bebw. 

Find out how you can: 
■ develop the most tax-efficient 
savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings and 
investment are In line with your 
long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance between 

risk and potential reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 
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Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 I 
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Lines open 8am to 8pm Monday to Thursday. 8am to 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

PRO 
Yes. Please send me an Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with Provision. 

Post today, without a stamp, to: Clerical Medical Investment Group, Financial 

Planning Centre. FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Tide (Mr/Mre/Miss/Ms/Other)_Name_ Financial Planning for the Professional 
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Independent Financial Adviser (rf any) 
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British Prime Minister’s visit to Israel 

Major ‘climbdown’ 
disappoints PLO 

From Christopher Walker dm Jerusalem 

ATTEMPTS by John Major to 
tiptoe through the minefield of 
Middle East diplomacy will face 
their severest test today when a 
senior British Foreign Office official 
rather than Douglas Hogg, the 
Minister of State, visits Palestine 
Liberation Organisation headquar¬ 
ters at Orient House in East 
Jerusalem. 

The “courtesy call" has beat 
strongly condemned by the Israeli 
Government as a breach of its 18- 
month-old peace agreement with 
the PLO. But many PLO officials 
see the decision to send Sir Andrew 
Green, assistant under-secrmry of 
state for the Middle East, rather 
than Mr Hogg, as a climbdown by 
Britain. "It is not the British bulldog 
style we were used to." said a senior 
Palestinian journalist from 
Bethlehem. 

No mention of the visit appears in 
the official programme, prepared 
jointly by the British Embassy in 
Tel Aviv and the Consulate-General 
in Jerusalem. Conveniently for a 
British delegation anxious to avoid 
controversy, it will take place when 

the large press party travelling with 
Mr Major is more than 50 miles 
away, in a coach being driven from 
Gaza to Td Aviv airport. 

Faisal Husseini. the senior PLO 
representative in east Jerusalem, 
was yesterday returning from Cairo 
to be on hand for the visit and a 
subsequent meeting with Mr Major 
at the home of Richard Dalton, the 
Consul-General. 

Speaking on the sensitive Jerusa¬ 
lem question. Mr Husseini said: 
“The world must understand that 
without a solution to the issue of 
Jerusalem, there will not be peace. If 
the Palestinians get their rights. 
Jerusalem can be (he warming sun 
in the Middle East. But if Palestin¬ 
ian rights are ignored, Jerusalem 
will become the black cloud that 
could swallow everything.” 

Anxious to avoid the debacle of 
October 1990. when leading Pales¬ 
tinians refused to meet Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, after 
leaked Israeli reports that he op¬ 
posed a Palestinian state, Mr Major 
has gone out of his way to be 
diplomatically correct to both sides. 

Yesterday, he studied the occupied 
Golan Heights from a suitably 
distant vantage point, which meant 
he did not have to set foot on 
territory seized from Syria in 1967. 

Mr Major also refused attempts 
by the Israelis to lure him into the 
annexed old city of Jerusalem. 
When Norma Major, the Prime 
Minister's wife, visits occupied 
Bethlehem today, including a trip 
to the squalid Dahdshe refugee 
camp, she will deliberately go 
without ahy Israeli protection. 

On the Israeli side, the positive 
press reaction to Mr Major's visit 
showed that his gestures had paid 
off. But many Arabs remained 
critical of what they complained 
was a refusal to stand up strongly 
enough against the continuing ex¬ 
pansion of Jewish settlements and 
Israeli delays in implementing the 
second stage of the Oslo peace deal. 

Meanwhile, the Queen's first visit 
to the Holy Land was predicted by 
Israeli sources yesterday to be one 
likely outcome of the two-day trip, 
due to end tonight, when the party 
flies to Jordan. 

John Major lays a wreath in Jerusalem yesterday at the Yad Vashem 
memorial to six million Jews who died in the Holocaust 

Stem rising mortgage rates by 
phone in just 15 minutes 

As interest rates continue to rise 
you can lock into a highly attractive 
fixed rate mortgage now with one 
free 15 minute call. There is a mortgage war 

going on between len¬ 

ders who are try ing to attract 

new business with ever 

increasing incentives on 

offer. And you the customer 

can make sure you win this 

war, but you probably need 

to switch lenders to do this. 

With interest rates set to 

increase, the most sensible 

of the offers available today 

are fixed rates. These 

provide real financial 

security. Most lenders 

are forecasting standard 

variable mortgage rates at 

around 9% by the end of 

this year. This means that 

a borrower with a £50,000 

interest only mortgage 

would have to pay out an 

extra £410 a year compared 

with a typical variable rate 

at the start of this year. So 

if you can fixbelow this level 

the savings can potentially 

be huge. Even bigger if you 

recall that mortgage rates 

have averaged around 11 % 

over the last ten years. 

So, how do you take 

advaniage of this oppor¬ 

tunity without all the 

hassle you remember from 

taking out your mortgage? 

Probably the easiest way to 

switch to a great fixed rate 

is through a free'15 minute 

call to First Mortgage 

Securities. FMS is the 

leading direct mortgage 

business - at the forefront 

of a new trend which is set 

to revolutionise the way 

people obtain mortgages 

in the UK. It has already 

happened in Home and 

Motor Insurance. 

One simple 15 minute call 

to First Mortgage Securities 

is all it takes to find out the 

best mortgage deal for you. 

Your call is free and a 

friendly professional cons¬ 

ultant will discuss your 

needs. They can answer any 

questions you may have 

and will let you have a 

decision in principle 

straight away. Even the 

paperwork is dealt with 

over the phone, all you have 

to do is check and sign it. 

Unlike other lenders who 

claim to deal direct, FMS 

offers a total mortgage 

service, which aims to get 

you the most competitive 

mortgage for your needs as 

quickly and efficiently as 

possible. 

FMS make the whole 

process of arranging a 

mortgage as straightforward 

as possible. There is no 

branch to visit and FMS will 

look after the task of 

instructing a valuer and a 

solicitor on your behalf. 

Remortgages can normally 

be completed within 3 

weeks getting you quicker 

access to a better mortgage. 

An extensive range of 

mortgage products is avail¬ 

able from FMS for you to 

choose from including fixed 

rates from 4.49% (APR 

4.9%) for one and a half 

years to 8.74% (APR 10%) 

until the year 2000. They 

can even offer 100% loans 

- one of the few companies 

to do this. Or for customers 

with more than 25% equity 

they have a completely cost 

free remortgage at 7.99% 

(APR 8.5%) until January 

1998. 

London-based FMS 

pioneered Fixed rate home 

loans introducing them to 

the UK in 1987 and is at 

the cutting edge of the mort¬ 

gage market. Concentrating 

solely on providing 

mortgages they have a 

strong reputation for design¬ 

ing products that really 

meet your needs. 

There are a number of 

reasons why FMS are able 

to offer such great rates. 

Firstly, they only lend to 

high quality customers with 

good credit records, thus 

reducing the risk of expo¬ 

sure to bad debts. And they 

have very low overheads: 

clearly by dealing direct 

there is no expensive branch 

network to maintain. 

So, don't just think about 

getting a better mortgage, 

pick up the phone now. If 

you don’t you may regret it 

by next year. 

How a rate change could affect your mortgage 
£ Net monthly payments* 

% £50,000 £75,000 £100,000 

7.50 284.38 440.63 596.88 

8.00 303.33 470.00 636.67 

850 499.38 676.46 

9.00 34125 528.75 716.25 

9.50 360.21 558.13 756.04 

10.00 379.17 587.50 795.83 

10.50 398.13 616.88 835.63 

•Now* AS payments queasd above are monthly Interest only payments net 
of MIRAS (tax ratef of 15% wfth effect bom 6 April 1993, on tfie ftm 
£30,000 of (tie loan). 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP 

UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER 

LOAN SECURED ON IT 

The ftPfl is based on a typical example of a repayment loan of 
£45,000 tor a remortgage of £60,000 lor a loan term of 25 years 
with a fixed rale of interest of 7.99% per annum until 1 January 
1998 and thereafter at the equivalent variable rate (assumed to be 
7.99% per annum). Loan to be repaid after 300 monthly payments 
Of £351.00 gross (£314.25 net of MIRAS on £30,000 at 20%). Total 
amount payable £105,300. 
Security ever property and a suitable life assurance 
policy will be required. Loans subject to status. Written 
quotations available on request. 

First Mortgage Securities, Brettenham House. 
14-15 Lancaster Place. London WC2E 7EP. 

Call now to arrange your 
mortgage direct on freephone 

0500 0500 55 

s 
It FIRST 
l MORTGAGE 
I SECURITIES 
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Special Mortgage Offer 
Here's a special offer you can't afford to miss, if you're 

■looking to borrow up to 75% of the value of your 
property - a remortgage at 7.99% (APR 8.5%) fixed 
race to January I, 1998. There are no arrangement 

fees, no valuation or legal fees, no compulsory 

insurances and FMS wifi even pay leg^I disbursements 
up to £250. 

Testament to the 
Holocaust speaks 
six million words) 

From Arthur Leathley in Jerusalem 

THE contrast of the harrow¬ 
ing, spectacular, and haunt- 
in giy simple brought John 
Major face to face yesterday 
with the troubles which have 
tormented the people of Israel. 

A hectic four-day visit to the 
Middle East was interrupted 
by a period of quiet reflection 
as the Prime Minister paid 
tribute to the suffering en¬ 
dured by Jews. Mr Major was 
visibly moved by Israel's strik¬ 
ingly poignant monument to 
the six million Jews killed by 
Nazi Germany. 

He emerged downcast from 
the Yad Vashem complex, or 
“Everlasting Memorial", in 
Jerusalem, which has become 
Israel's most celebrated testa¬ 
ment to its peoples’ turbulent 
past Mr Major and his wife 
Norma appeared especially 
touched by their visit to the 
memorial dedicated to child¬ 
ren, a starkly simple monu¬ 
ment in which the names of 13 
million Jewish children, who 
perished in the Holocausr. are 
recited continuously. 

The Prime Minister's pledge 
that he would never forget the 
moment was reflected in his 
entry in the visitor's book — 
“Those who forget the past 
will be condemned to relive it" 

The composed mood of the 
visit offered only temporary 
respite in a whistle-stop tour 
aimed at bolstering Middle 
East peace negotiations and 
opening a new phase of com¬ 
mercial and industrial activity 
between Britain and the 
region. 

Bui a helicopter flight to the 
north of Israel quickly remind¬ 
ed Mr Major of the barriers 
that lie ahead in the Middle 
East peace process. As he 
soared over the Golan 
Heights, accompanied by 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. Mr Major 

Art of the 
state finds 
champion 
in Prince 

byAnjanaAhuia 

AS THE Prince of Wales 
captures the hearts of' his 
Egyptian hosts, Emma Ser¬ 
geant win be busy capturing 
scenes of Cairo life on canvas. 
The 36-year-old painter joins 
a long list of artistic notables 
who have accompanied the 
Prince on tours abroad since 
1985. The roll of honour 
includes John Ward. Martin 
Yeoman and Edmund Fair- 
fax-Lucy. 

Prospective companions 
are selected by the Prince 
himself, who also meets their 
travel costs. "This is some¬ 
thing the Prince of Wales has 
done for a number of years. 
He is particularly interested 
in art and the artist is really 
there to record certain aspects 
of the country. They are not 
there to paint him or paint 
with him." an aide said. 

According to Buckingham 
Palace, the Prince is main¬ 
taining a tradition dating 
back to Queen Victoria. Art¬ 
ists are not commissioned to 
produce a set number of 
pieces but paint according to 
"artistic value". 

Instead of trailing the royal 
party eveiy day. Miss Ser¬ 
geant will set her own artistic 
agenda. She is not expected to 
appear at formal lunches and 
dinners but will accompany 
the Prince of Wales if the 
function holds artistic prom¬ 
ise, such as a street walk¬ 
about Back in Britain, the 

viewed the spectacular scen¬ 
ery surrounding the .strip dr 
occupied land that: Israel- 
seized from Syria in 1967. aref 
which is a key part of future- 
negotiations to reach peace.' 
with Damascus. 

Today. Mr Major will con=. 
tinue his efforts to promote ' 
closer ties between Israelis^ 
Palestinians and neighbour^: 
ine countries when he visits; 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestine’ 
Liberation Organisation 
chairman, in Gaza, and King . 
Husain of Jordan in Ammag^.. 

The Prime Minister’s visit to' 
the PLO headquarters in-P$j 
estini an-ruled Gaza has been:. 
criticised by right-wing Isc&t; 
lis. But the Israeli Govern*, 
mem has supported Mr; 
Major’s move as helping to;' 
give the PLO leader greatefc . 
credibility in his attempt to' .' 
win the backing of Palestinian: 
extremists. s 
□ Damascus: Warren 'Chz&; 
topher. the US Secretary of; - 
State, expressed hope that- 
stalled negotiations may be 
resumed between Israel aifcj;' 
Syria after meeting for TfrfSf ; 
hours yesterday with Presb 
dent Assad of Syria. He toitf 
reporters here he would rt? 
turn to Israel after a brief stop: , 
in Jordan, then return to 
Syrian capital today for more, 
talks with Mr Assad. ; 

Later in Amman, he said: 
security issues were “among 
the most difficult" to resolve. 
He said he was not making at 
judgment whether Israef 
should withdraw from tfe: 
Golan Heights. “It is not [my 
judgment to make." Mr Chris¬ 
topher added. • • ’ * 

At their meeting yesterday, 
Mr Christopher and Mr AsT 
sad concentrated on possible - 
security arrangements to-be 
installed if Israel should wftfy 
draw from the Golan, fAPf; 

Sergeant to pursue her 
own artistic agenda : : 

results will be exhibited and 
then sold. “The Prince himself 
may even purchase one,” com¬ 
mented the aide. ■ 

As a former companion of . 
the cricketer Imran Khaitf 
who has rejected a wed- 
documented playboy lifestyle 
to become a modern champ?- 
on of Islam in Pakistan. Mi$s - 
Sergeant is suited to this tour,- 
The Prince has made the 
harmonisation of Islam and ... 
Christianity a constant theme 
of his visit since addressing 
the issue in a well-receiifed: 
speech in 1993. 

Professionally, Miss Ser¬ 
geant is best known for tor 
society portraits. A recipient 
of the prestigious BT Portrait 
Award in 1981. her paintings 
of Lord Olivier and Sir Chris4 
topher Cockerell now hang in 
the National Portrait Gallery : 
in London. Her last exhibi¬ 
tion — a collection of paint¬ 
ings on a mythological thezhie 
entitled Orpheus and the 
Underworld — was a seD-out 

Soccer chief alleges 
Tapie ordered bribe 

From Reuter in vajlenciennes 

A FOOTBALL club secretary 
told a court yesterday that 
Bernard Tapie, the French 
tycoon, had ordered him to 
bribe league opponents to lose 
a key league match in 1993. 

Jean-Pierre Bernes, general 
secretary of the Marseilles 
club at the time and M Tapie’s 
former right-hand man. said 
on the first day of their trial in 
Valenciennes that M Tapie 
was behind the attempt to 
bribe Valenciennes players to 
throw the game, six" days 
before Marseilles won the 
European Cup. 

"There was an attempt at 
bribery on my part, on Ber¬ 
nard Tapie’s orders, with [for¬ 
mer Marseilles midfielder) 
Jean-Jacques Eydelie as the 
intermediary," M Bernes told 
the court. 

M Tapie, 52, a rags-to-riches 
businessman, is one of six 
suspects facing up to three 
years in jail if convicted of 
fixing a 1993 league match 
between his club. Olympic 

Marseilles, and Valenciennes. 
Marseilles was later stripped 
of its league and European 
titles. He denies the charges- 

M Tapie clashed repeatedly 
with Judge Bernard Langlade, 
and the judge warned him 
three times and threatened to 
expel him from the courtroom 
after the former Cabinet min¬ 
ister interrupted the reading of 
the charge sheet, answered 
back and disrupted the 
evidence. 

“Ever since you entered the 
courtroom, you have tried to 
sow disruption." the judge told 
him. “If that is your method of 
defence, I will not accept it I 
envisage expelling you," he 
said^ M-Tapie subsided. 

The trial, which is one of 
several corruption cases to 
come to court in the midst of a 
presidential election cam¬ 
paign. is expected to last ten 
“ays- i t has aroused almost as 
much interest in France as the 
yJ- Simpson murder case has 
in America. 



• Live and uncut* - 
the trial of the century 

• Complete coverage only on Sky 

• Every night - 7.30 to 11pm 

To get connected see your satellite dealer or cable operator now - or call 

*2 hours of coverage rs on time delay 
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EU Ambassadors hint at trade sanctions unless Ottawa releases Spanishvessel 

Europe suspends 
dialogue in fish 

war with Canada 
From Wolfgang mOnchau in Brussels 

1N A further escalation in the 
“fishing war" between the 
European Union and Canada, 
European Ambassadors yes¬ 
terday decided to suspend all 
political dialogue with Cana¬ 
da, until the Ottawa Govern¬ 
ment releases unconditionally 
a Spanish trawler captured 
last week in international 
waters off the coast of 
Newfoundland. 

The Spanish Government is 
considering sending a frigate 
to the north Atlantic to protea 
its fishing fleet against further 
assaults by Canadian patrol 
boats. Javier Solan a, the Span¬ 
ish Foreign Minister, yester¬ 
day also indicated that Spain 
may cut diplomatic relations 
with Canada. 

Senor Solana said that 
Spain had started proceedings 
to put tiie case to the Interna¬ 
tional Court of Justice in The 
Hague, and stopped all official 
visits between Spain and 
Canada. 

Last week, a Canadian 
patrol boat shot several bursts 
of machinegun fire across the 
bows of the Estai. a Spanish 
trawler, before officials 
arrested and charged the ves¬ 
sel's captain and towed the 
trawler to a Canadian port. 

At the time of the attack, the 
Estai was fishing in interna¬ 
tional waters, 245 nautical 
miles away from Canada. The 
European Commission reiter¬ 
ated yesterday that Canada's 
seizure of the vessel constitut¬ 
ed “an act of organised 
piracy". 

. After an emergency meeting 
of EU diplomats, Dietrich von 
Kyaw. the German Ambassa¬ 
dor to the EU. said yesterday 

that “we have decided to block 
the dialogue with Canada in 
ail areas, until the Estai is 
freed." The 24 crew members 
are already free to leave. 

The EU Ambassadors de¬ 
cided not to impose economic 
sanctions on Canada for the 
time being, although failure 
by Canada to release the 
trawler is bound to trigger 
further action. As a first step, 
the EU suspended a scientific 
agreement with Canada last 
week. Emma Bonino, the 
European Fisheries Commis¬ 

sioner, yesterday hinted at 
trade sanctions in a terse 
statement in which she said 
that “the EU will examine its 
relations with Canada, and 
study all possible measures, 
without any exceptioa" She 
called on Canada to return to 
the group of nations respect¬ 
ing international law. 

The EU is still evaluating 
the impact of eventual trade 
sanctions, especially the dam¬ 
age to European exporters. 
Since Europe runs an annual 
trade surplus with Canada — 
amounting to £405 million in 

1993 — trade sanctions could 
harm the Europeans more 
than the Canadians. 

Canada claims that the EU 
has exceeded its official quota 
of Greenland halibut, also 
known as turbot, considered 
to be a threatened spedes. 
Through recently introduced 
domestic legislation, the Cana¬ 
dian authorities have empow¬ 
ered themselves to police 
international waters to pre¬ 
vent the exploitation of scarce 
fishing stocks in the north 
Atlantic. The EU says that 
Canadian domestic legislation 
contravenes international 
maritime law. 

The North-West Fisheries 
Organisation, an internation¬ 
al body, last month voted to 
reduce the total catch of 
Greenland halibut, setting 
quotas that triple Canada's 
allowance and reducing the 
EU share to less than one 
tenth of last year's catch. 

The EU has registered an 
official objection to these new 
quotas. Speaking at the Uni¬ 
ted Nations social summit in 
Copenhagen, Felipe Gonzalez, 
the Spanish Prime Minister, 
said: “This is. in fact a trade 
dispute, which like all trade 
disputes has to be treated 
seriously but which cannor be 
solved by violating inter¬ 
national law." 

Jean Chrttien. Canada's 
Prime Minister, has steadfast¬ 
ly supported the strong-arm 
tactics employed by Brian 
Tobin, his Fishing Minister, to 
prevent European trawlers 
from fishing near Canadian 
international waters. 

Leading article, page 17 

The Spanish trawler Estai preparing to dock at St John’s harbour in Newfoundland: her seizure by Canada is an act of piracy, says the EU 

Eggs fly as trawler skipper is freed on bail 
From Agence France-Presse 

IN CT JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND 

THE captain of a Spanish trawler seized 
in international waters in a dispute over 
fishing quotas was released on bail by a 
judge here. 

The captain of the 200 ft Estai had 
been escorted by Canadian ships to the 
port in this Newfoundland fishing town, 
to find about 6.000 people at the dock 
shouting angrily at him and his crew. 

Others threw eggs at Enrique Davila 
Gonz&lez. the skipper, and Jose-Luis 
Pardos, Spam's Ambassador to Ottawa, 
who were escorted to the court by 
officials from Canada's Fishing Minis¬ 

try. One of the eggs smashed against a 
wall while another struck Hans-Gunther 
Sulimma, the German Ambassador, who 
was accompanied by Alfred Siefer- 
Gaillardin. the French Ambassador, and 
John Beck, the representative of the 
European Union. 

Senor Gonzalez was charged with 
illegal fishing, refusal to comply with a 
summons and dumping the catch while 
trying to elude Canadian authorities. He 
was freed on bail of Can$8,000 (£3.600}. 

Earlier, Spain dispatched a second 
warship to international waters off New¬ 
foundland following the seizure of the 
Estai last Thursday by Canadian coast¬ 
guards in which shots were fired. Javier 

Solana. the Spanish Foreign Minister, 
told David Wright. Canada's Ambassa¬ 
dor to Spain, that Madrid plans to take 
the dispute before several international 
bodies, including the International Court 
of Justice. 

A first Spanish warship was des¬ 
patched to the area on Friday. Senor 
Solana said a second was being sent to 
protect the (7 other Spanish fishing boats 
in the region of the Grand Banks, more 
than 200 miles off Newfoundland. 

The dispute began in February when 
the North-West Fisheries Organisation 
derided to drastically reduce the turbot 
quota, which the EU fishing industry 
refused to accept Gonzalez: dumped fish 

Salinas flees as Mexico slides 
deeper into economic mire 

By David Adams, latin America correspondent 

Senators line up to 
challenge Clinton 

in Democratic race 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington AS MEXICO'S political and 

economic woes deepen, Jesusa 
Rodriguez, a satirisL is pulling 
large audiences to the crowd¬ 
ed, smoky theatre where she 
performs a nightly routine 
tailored to the day’s events. 

Dressed to look like Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari, the former 
President she fields a barrage 
of questions from an angry 
audience who demand an 
explanation to the economic 
crisis that is tearing apart the 
country's social fabric. “The 
people's derision is: send Sali¬ 
nas to prison!," they shout 

In a country where politi¬ 
cians have long enjoyed virtu¬ 
al immunity from pro¬ 
secution. Mexicans now want 
someone to be held account¬ 
able for the corrupt and in¬ 
competent handling of the 
economy. Senor Salinas has 
left the country and his broth¬ 
er, Raul, has been arrested for 
his alleged role in a murder 
conspiracy. 

The whereabouts of Senor 
Salinas remained unknown 
yesterday after he was report¬ 
ed to have Down out at the 
weekend with his wife and 
three children. The Mexican 
media had speculated that the 
Harvard-educated Senor Sali¬ 
nas would move to the United 
States, at least for the next few 
years. He has some work 
there, having been named to 
the board of directors of Dow 

Jones in January. But the 
White House said it did not 
have any information about 
the whereabouts of Senor Sali¬ 
nas and could not confirm he 
was in the United States. 

Mexico is in the midst of one 
of its worst periods of instabil¬ 
ity in recent history, a shock¬ 
ing turnaround for a country 
which until only a few weeks 
ago. prided itself with being 
on the threshold of First World 
status. Despite last month's 
$50 billion l £31 billion) eco¬ 
nomic aid package from 
Washington and the lending 
banks, the country has been 
plunged into recession. About 
750,000jobs are expected to be 
lost by the summer, more than 
all the full-time manufactur- 

Salinas: might have 
flown to America 

ing jobs created during the six 
years of the Salinas Govern¬ 
ment. which ended in 
December. 

Last week the Government 
of President Zedillo delivered 
a drastic economic shock, 
announcing a plan to stabilise 
the economy by cutting spend¬ 
ing and raising taxes. The 
price of petrol rose 35 per cent, 
electricity went up 20 per cent 
and VAT by 50 per cent 

Wall Street reacted 
favourably and the peso has 
recaptured some lost ground. 
Fernando Ortiz, the Finance 
Minister, is expected in New 
York tomorrow to explain the 
austerity plan to Wall Street 
He hopes to mend fences with 
investors who have lost confi¬ 
dence — along with a lot of 
money — in Mexico. “All we're 
asking for now is a truce to 
show that this is going to 
work." be said. 

With interest rates as high 
as 90 per cent on mortgages, 
credit cards and car loans, 
businesses are going bank¬ 
rupt and families have fallen 
heavily into debts they cannot 
repay. A banking collapse 
could be approaching. The 
Government has taken control 
of one of several banks teeter¬ 
ing on the brink of bankrupt¬ 
cy. Other banks are planning 
to lay off 20 per cent of their 
workforces as inflation locks 
set to go above 40 per cent 

Even before the onset of the 
economic crisis last Decem¬ 
ber. some banks were having 
trouble. The top dozen banks 
reported a combined 63 per 
cent drop in end-of-year 
earnings. 

A leading economist. 
Rogelio Ramirez de la O. 
predicts one in five Mexican 
banks will not survive the 
crisis and urges that the whole 
banking and financial sector 
needs restructuring. Officials 
admit that the hardship 
caused by the new plan will 
severely test an already 
strained political system 
which is still reeling from a 
series of upheavals involving 
two political assassinations 
and an unresolved peasant 
uprising in the southern state 
of Chiapas. 

At (he very least the crisis 
will cost the Institutional Rev¬ 
olutionary Parly any chance it 
may have had in four provin¬ 
cial elections this year. Last 
month the party lost the 
governorship of Jalisco to the 
the opposition National Action 
Party in its worst defeat in 
more than 60 years in power. 
Some even speculate that Pres¬ 
ident Zedillo may be forced 
from office. 

What does Senor Zedillo 
have in common with Easter? 
asks a popular joke. Answer, 
he could fall in March or 
ApriL 

North: aims to espouse 
‘traditional values* 

Oliver North 
gets his own 
radio show 

From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

OLIVER NORTH yesterday 
joined the ranks of American 
politicians who find a new 
life talking on the radio after 
defeat or retirement 

His three-hour progr¬ 
amme, a mixture of guests 
and call-ins. went on the air 
in Washington with the for¬ 
mer Marine Corps colonel 
and Iran-Contra figure say¬ 
ing his aim was to promul¬ 
gate conservatism and 
traditional values. 

Mr North, who is not too 
happy with fellow Republi¬ 
cans in control of Capitol 
HilL is said to be keeping to 
the fore in preparation for 
another run for national 
office. 

PRESIDENT CLINTON 
lacked political convictions 
and would almost certainly be 
challenged for the Democrats' 
1996 presidential nomination, 
a senior Democratic Senator 
said yesterday. 

“There will certainly be a 
fringe challenge and there 
may be a mainstream chall¬ 
enge." Paul Simon of Illinois 
told the Washington Times. 
"He might very well be chal¬ 
lenged by one of of my 
colleagues." He named Sena¬ 
tors Bob Kerrey of Nebraska 
and Bill Bradley of New Jersey 
as the most likely candidates. 

Mr Simon, himself a presi¬ 
dential candidate in 1984. 
blamed Mr Cinton’s predica¬ 
ment on his failure to stand up 
for his beliefs. “I think die 
smartest thing the President 
could do is get rid of the 
pollsters in the office," he said. 
“He has to reach within him¬ 
self to find out who Bill 
Clinton really is and to fight 
for it and forget the pollsters." 

Deterring challengers is 
now "the first order of busi¬ 
ness" at the White House, 
according to one senior presi¬ 
dential aide, and is actually 
driving policy. In recent days 
Mr Clinton has sought to 
shore up his standing with the 
party's traditional constituen¬ 
cies by proposing an increase 

in the minimum wage, bar¬ 
ring government contracts to 
companies that hire replace¬ 
ment workers during strikes, 
and — to please the Irish- 
American lobby—letting Sinn 
Fein's Gerry Adams raise 
funds in America. 

Jesse Jackson, the civil 
rights leader, is the Democrat 
threatening openly to run. and 
Mr Clinton has been forced to 
stand by Henry Foster, his 
embattled black nominee for 
the post of surgeon-general. 
Jest he give Mr Jackson an 
excuse to challenge him. 

Despite the battering the 
President has suffered, his 
strategists are far from de¬ 
spondent about his chances of 
winning re-election in what 
will be the last campaign of a 
career spent running for 
office. 

They argue that Mr Cl in- 
ton’s prospects will look better 
when he is running against a 
named Republican rather 
than an ideal Republican, 
particularly if the opponent is 
an arch-conservative such as 
Phil Gramm, the Texas sena¬ 
tor. They also argue that the 
President is establishing him¬ 
self in the public's mind as a 
bulwark against the excesses 
of the new Republican Con¬ 
gress and a defender of mod¬ 
eration and reasonableness. 

MORTGAGES 
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INTEREST 
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The following interest rate will 
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France welcomes Castro in from cold 
From Charles Bremnek 

IN PARIS 

PRESIDENT CASTRO savoured the 
moment yesterday as an honour 
guard saluted and President Mitter¬ 
rand greeted him at die Eiysee Palace 
on a crip to Puis that the Cub an leader 
depicted as die end of 36 years of 
diplomatic isolation for bis eounby. 

Senor Castro, in a dark suit rather 
than his usual uniform, basked in the 
red-carpet welcome offered by M 
Mitterrand at the start of a three-day 
visit organised by his wife Danielle, a 
left-wing activist Lunching with M 
Mitterrand, an effusive Senor Castro 
said: "When 1 touched French sofl this 
morning. 1 said to myself: ‘That’s it 
The apartheid is over.”" Although 
technically private, the trip is bring 
seen as a parting gesture of sympathy 
by the outgoing Socialist President 
towards a revolutionary still seen as a 
hero by some of the French Left The 
high-level welcome is also an act of 
French independence in the face of the 
embargo imposed by President Ken¬ 
nedy. The same motive was ascribed 
to Philippe Stguin. the Gaullist parlia¬ 
mentary Speaker, who also invited 
Senor Castro to a meeting yesterday. 
French business leaders will meet el 
lider maximo today. France, like other 

European states, is eager to win a 
share of business if the Castro Govern¬ 
ment opens the economy or is fol¬ 
lowed by a new regime. 

Although Senor Castro. 68, has 
visited Spain twice and spent the 
weekend at the Copenhagen summit 
on poverty, no leading power had 
invited him since he installed his 
Communist state after the overthrow 
of the Batista administration in 1959. 
His lunchtime words, reported by M 
Mitterrand's spokesman, did not 
please critics who were angered by the 
President’s gesture towards the old 
revolutionary only a week after the 
United Nations Human Rights Com¬ 
mission condemned the Cuban Gov¬ 
ernment for denying basic rights to its 
people. Alain Juppi the Gaullist 
Foreign Minister, rounded on Mme 
Mitterrand for stating on Sunday that 
Senor Castro "is no dictator**. 

M Juppe said: “He has been one, 
and when you have been one. it is 
hard to get rid of that if 1 judge by the 
situation of human rights in Cuba 
today. We consider that Cuba must 
make progress towards democracy 
and respect for human rights, which 
are not respected as they should be." 

Cuban coles demonstrated outside 
the headquarters of the Unesco. where 
the Cuban leader denounced the 

“criminal blockade" against his coun¬ 
ty. “They could not forgive our 
rebellion.” he said. He also warned of 
the dangers of a “unipolar world" 
dominated by the United States. A 
spokesman for the main association of 
Cuban residents said: “Mme Mitter¬ 
rand's sensitivity to human rights 
violations is filtered through her 

Castro: acknowledges the crowd 
on leaving the Eiysee yesterday 

ideology." Mme Minerrand has made 
a series of visits to the Caribbean 
island, which she describes as a victim 
of American imperialism. On Sunday, 
she said the American embargo was 
“the greatest international injustice I 
have ever seen”. 

Her husband has taken a more 
measured line, calling the embargo 
"stupid", but also criticising Havana. 
In Copenhagen, he said he hoped that 
the invitation would encourage ‘real 
liberty" in Cuba. 

For the old Communist a chance to 
visit France was almost as emotional 
as his pilgrimage lo his ancestral roots 
in Spain in 1992. An admirer of 
Robespierre, the young Castro was 
inspired by the ideals of French 
thinkers and fighters. The day began 
on a high note when he was whisked 
by motorcade to the Hotel Marigny, 
die mansion near the Eiysee Palace 
where state visitors are lodged. 

Press reaction has been mixed. Le 
Monde said that M Mitterrand's act 
was a reflection of a changed attitude 
and one dial President Clinton would 
like to make. The conservative Figaro, 
however, called the trip a bitter 
victory: The last Marxist dinosaur, 
brought down to the rank of travelling 
salesman for his staggering Island, 
has come to hold out a begging bowl." 

Militants cut 
girl’s throat 
at school 

Tunis: Suspected Muslim mil¬ 
itants in Algeria have mur¬ 
dered four young women, 
including one who was preg¬ 
nant and a teenager who was 
killed outside school, Algerian 
media reported yesterday. 

Six gunmen dragged Ghod- 
bane Fatima. 15, from her 
school, south of Algiers, and 
slit her throat Karima and 
Amel Guedjati were shot dead 
at their home in front of their 
father by three men. (Reuter) 

Istanbul dash 
Istanbul: Four people died 
and 12 were hurt in clashes 
between police and Alawftes 
in Istanbul’s Gazi district 
Earlier, two Alawites were 
killed in a suspected attack by 
extremists. (AFP) 

Militia pact 
Mogadishu: Somalia's rival 
militias have begun joint pa¬ 
trols of the capital, putting into 
action an accord that would 
keep other gunmen out and 
offer security for foreigners, 
witnesses said. (Reuter) 

Khomeini coma 
Tehran: Ahmad Khomeini, 
the son of Ayatollah Khomei¬ 
ni, founder of the Islamic rep¬ 
ublic. was declared brain- 
dead after a heart attack. Kho¬ 
meini. 50. made his anti- 
Western views public. (AFP). 

Deadly feud 
Kigali: Two Zambian UN 
peacekeepers in Rwanda 
killed eadi other at battalion 
headquarters in Gikongoro, in 
an incident described by the 
UN special envoy as a person¬ 
al feud. (Reuter) 

Dress reversal 
MOan: Chorus singers at La 
Scala were booed by the 
audience for wearing jumpers 
and jeans in the opening act of 
the opera Mefisto/ele as part 
of a protest over pay and 
conditions. (Reuter) 
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Kabul Shia leader 
killed as battle 

for city intensifies 
By Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent, and Our Foreign Staff 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

The leader of Afghanistan's 
opposition Shia Hezb-i- 
Wahdat faction. Abdul Ali 
Mazan. was killed yesterday 
while being held captive by the 
Taleban student militia, the 
Government and TaJeban re¬ 
ported last night 

sources said 
Mazari died in a helicopter 
crash while being transported 
lo an unknown destination 
from the TaJeban base at 
Charasyab. south of Kabul, 
the capital. But a Taleban 
spokesman said the Shia lead¬ 
er was killed in a fight with his 
captors after the helicopter 
made an emergency landing 
in the militia-controlled east¬ 
ern province of Ghazni. 

Government commanders 
monitoring Taleban commun¬ 
ications said Mazari and 14 
other people on board the 
helicopter had died. Mazari 
was earlier reported to have 
been captured by TaJeban at 
his Karte Seh enclave in 
southwestern KabuL A West¬ 
ern journalist said on Sunday 
he had! photographed Mazari. 
bound hand and foot, at 
Charasyab on Saturday. 

The Taleban spokesman 
told a BBC reporter that 
Mazari had grabbed a 
machinegun from one of his 
captors during the flight and 
shot and wounded the pilot, 
forcing the helicopter to make 
an emergency landing. 
Mazari and several other pas¬ 
sengers were killed in the 
skirmish that ensued, he said 

Reports of the killings came 
as Afghan government war¬ 
planes and artillery pounded 
positions held by Taleban 
south of Kabul. The assault 
seemed to be a prelude for a 
ground attack to drive the 
invaders beyond shelling 
range of the capital. 

Taleban has been menacing 
the city for weeks alter seizing 
Charasyab from forces of the 
Pashtun extremist. Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar. who had rocketed 
the city for three years in an 
attempt to seize it from Tajik 
control. Government tanks 
and infantry were last night 

believed to be moving towards 
Charasyab. which can be 
reached in about half an hour 
down a broken, concrete road. 
There was no independent 
confirmation of government 
claims that TaJeban had been 
driven from positions it occu¬ 
pied last week in southwest 
Kabul, which it took over from 
a Shia Muslim militia. 

Government forces began 
pounding the positions a week 
ago with warplanes and rock¬ 
ets. the first large-scale mili¬ 
tary encounter between the 
two sides. Taleban said it had 
moved into the territory sim¬ 
ply to act as a buffer between 
Shias and government forces, 
and had no immediate plans 
to attack the city. 

The Government's aim is to 
clear Kabul of all opposition 

forces for the first time since 
the city came under Tajik 
control three years ago. 
Taleban, a Pashtun group, has 
occupied one third of Afghan 
territory in the past seven or 
eight months and has told the 
Government to step down in 
Kabul or be driven out. 
TaJeban is heavily armed with 
weapons captured from Mr 
Hekmatyar and other 
warlords. 

The group has enforced a 
strict Islamic code in areas it 
controls. In Kandahar, its 
headquarters in southern Af¬ 
ghanistan. it has started sever¬ 
ing the hands and feet of 
criminals. Chess, karate, tele¬ 
vision. popular music and 
soccer have been banned. 
Women have been forced into 
full-length veils, and young 

men have been ordered to cut 
their hair short 

Taleban was welcomed by 
Kandahar's 250,000 residents 
last October when it defeated 
several militias that had ter¬ 
rorised the city for years, but 
its repressive policies are in¬ 
creasingly resented. There 
have been examples of ex¬ 
treme punishment: a young 
couple accused of pre-marital 
sex was beaten publicly, and 
an accused thief was paraded 
around the town, his hands 
tied, after having his face 
blackened. 

In another incident a mur¬ 
derer was sentenced to die at 
the hand of the victim's wife. 
She shot at him with a rifle but 
missed. A Taleb immeditely 
stepped forward to administer 
the fatal shot. Kabul, tradi¬ 
tionally a comparatively liber¬ 
ated city, fears that Taleban 
would introduce similar prac¬ 
tices in the capital if it seized 
power. 

Despite Taleban's extremist 
tendencies. Kandahar is en¬ 
joying its greatest peace in 14 
years. The students' army has 
strict rules against plunder, 
and the city is largely free of 
crime. The group is primarily 
funded by traders in Afghani¬ 
stan and Pakistan, who want 
to open trade routes to Central 
Asia. 

Taleban has recruited many 
experienced former com¬ 
manders of Mujahidin groups 
that fought the occupation of 
the former Soviet Union, giv¬ 
ing it formidable military 
expertise. Wakil .Ahmad, a 
member of the 30-man 
Taleban shura (governing 
council), said in Kandahar 
"We do not receive money or 
other support from foreign 
countries. Our soldiers are not 
paid. We are funded by trad¬ 
ers and landowners." 

He added that Taleban did 
not believe in giving women 
more rights than the Koran 
laid down. “If we capture 
Kabul, women will not be 
allowed to work in offices. 
Their jobs will be taken over 
by men." 

Richard Nixon, whose portrayal is lambasted as “absolute, total and utter nonsense" Anthony Hopkins, right, is expected play the part 

Nixon film ‘fantasy’ outrages historians 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

NEVER one to let facts stand in the 
way of a good conspiracy theory, 
Oliver Stone, the Hollywood director, 
is working on a film version of the life 
of the late Richard Nixon which 
portrays the former president as the 
organiser of a hit-squad which assassi¬ 
nated John Kennedy. 

Mr Stone's 1991 film JFK was 
savaged by many critics for its meagre 
grasp of historical accuracy, but his 
newest project makes the earlier film 
appear almost realistic by compari¬ 
son, according to American magazines 
which have obtained early copies of 
the script 

fn the draft of Nixon, which is 
expected to star Anthony Hopkins, the 
British actor, the then Vice-President 
Nixon sets up an assassination team 
of Cubans, CLA agents. Mafia crooks 
and right-wing businessmen to kill 
President Castro of Cuba. The mission 
is never accomplished and instead, the 

hit-squad turns renegade and winds 
up murdering JFK. according to Mr 
Stone’s bizarre version of events. 

J. Edgar Hoover, the FBI Director, 
subsequently threatens to disclose 
Nixon’s role in the assassinatioa with 
the result that the president erases 18 
minutes from the Watergate tapes to 
hide his involvement 

He is eventually forced into resign¬ 
ing. however, by Alexander Haig, the 
then White House Chief of Staffs who 
suggests that an “unnamed second 
party has a pristine copy of the erased 
tape" 

A preface to the screenplay of Nixon 
admits that (he story is based on 
“incomplete historical findings”, while 
“some scenes between protagonists 
have been imagined”. The script has 
prompted a fresh wave of outrage 
from historians who have accused the 
director of again indulging in the 
purest make-believe. 

Herbert Parmet the New York 
historian and author of Richard 
Nixon and His America, described the 
script as "absolute, total and utter 
nonsense ... There’s never been any 
hint of any of that I guess they waited 
until he died to come out with this 
nonsense.” 

Mr Stone, whose latest film. Natu¬ 
ral Bom Killers, provoked anger on 
both sides of the Atlantic with its tale 
of two merry serial killers, has so far 
refused to discuss the script 

According to Newsweek magazine, 
America's 37th President emerges 
from the film treatment as "a pill- 
popping, Scotch-swilling, epithet- 
spewing” emotional weakling, and "a 
misunderstood, but largely innocent 
victim of evil forces". 

Mr Stone's Nixon is victimised by 
his mother and haunted by the 
memory of Alger Hiss, the alleged 
communist spy. Even Nixon's sex life 

is the subject of wild speculation. In 
one scene, decribed by Time maga¬ 
zine. "an amorous Pat Nixon” is 
rejected by the presient with the 
words: “I’m not Jack Kennedy.” 

Many cinema-goers may feel that 
the character envisaged by Mr Slone 
is not Richard Milhous Nixon either. 

In the draft script, written by Steve 
Rivele and Chris Wilkinson, the plot 
to assassinate Dr Castro is known by 
the code-name “Track 2". while the 
Bay of Pigs is “Track 1”. In the course 
of the screenplay the While House is 
also blackmailed by E. Howard HunL 
one of the Watergate burglars, who 
supposedly worked under Nixon on 
“Track 2", and threatens to tell all 
unless he is paid off. 

Not content with one assassination 
plot the script also "implies that 
Hoover has some foreknowledge oi 
Robert Kennedy’s assassination”. 
Time Magazine reported this week. 

Seoul MPs 
besiege 

parliament 
From Agence France-Presse 

IN SEOUL 

OPPOSITION legislators yes¬ 
terday laid siege to South 
Korea's parliament to prevent 
the ruling camp from pushing 
through controversial elector¬ 
al law reforms. 

The sit-in at the national 
assembly followed police raids 
on Sunday to free the Speaker. 
Hwang Nak-Ju and his depu- 
rv. Lee Han-Dong, who had 
been held virtual hostage in 
their homes by opposition 
lawmakers for six days. 

A Speaker is required by 
law to preside over the pas¬ 
sage of any legislation 
through the 290-member, one- 
chamber assembly. 

The ruling Democratic 
Liberal Party, which is superi¬ 
or in numbers, has threatened 
to railroad a revised elecnon 
law through parliament un¬ 
less the opposition presents a 
compromise proposal. The 
DLP hopes to bar candidates 
for mid-level administrative 
positions and councils from 
belonging to political groups- 
except in big cities. 

Rulina partv leaders con¬ 
tend that electoral law 
changes are necessary ior 
clean" campaigning rn JociJ 
polls in June for provincial 
governors, mayors and county 
heads. . , „ 

But the opposiuon has ac¬ 
cused the DLP of seeking to 
maintain its grip on local 
Governments and assemblies. 

Former president 
held after Nigeria 

coup plot foiled 
From agence France-Presse in iagos 

Los Alamitos: Fred Roberts. 
99. stands to attention after 
receivin'! a Purple Heart 
almost eight decades after 
he was gassed during the 
Battle of the Marne in the 
First World War. “I feel 
great It's great to be an 
American." Mr Roberts 
said on Sunday at a ceremo¬ 
ny at the .Armed Forres 

Reserve Centre here in Cali¬ 
fornia. .As a band played 
Stars and Stripes Forever. 
Major General Stephen 
Bis set. head of the 63rd US 
Atttiv Reseme Command. 
pinned the prestigious deco¬ 
ration to the former corpo¬ 
ral's chest The delay was 
due to a mixup in army 
records. CAP) 

THE Nigerian junta yesterday 
arrested General Olusegun 
Obasanjo, ex-head of state and 
the most senior politician 
known to have been detained 
since the regime announced it 
had thwarted a coup plot. 

The general, who ruled 
from 1976 to 1979. was de¬ 
tained at his home in Orta, 40 
miles north of here, ai noon 
and taken to Lagos for ques¬ 
tioning. his aide Ayo 
Aderinwale said. 

Mr Aderinwale said the 
general told him that he was 
being arrested for “political 
reasons”. Security officials 
had not confirmed his deten¬ 
tion by the end of the 
afternoon. 

Last Friday. General Abdul 
Sal am Abubakar, Chief of 
Defence Staff, told a news 
conference that 29 military 
officers and civilians had been 
arrested in connection with a 
coup plot against General 
Sani Abacha’s regime. He 
added thar “further arrests" 
would be made “if the need 
arises", but details of the coup 
plot and its motives were 
sketchy. The regime-had spo¬ 
ken of people stirring up 
dissent within the armed 
forces. 

Last Thursday, General 
Shehu Musa Yar’Adua, a 
former deputy in General 
Obasanjo’s regime and cur¬ 

rently an elected member of 
the Constitutional Conference, 
was arrested by security 
agents from his official resi¬ 
dence in Abuja. But there has 
been no official confirmation 
of ihe arrest or the where¬ 
abouts of General Yar’Adua. a 
major political figure and 
former presidential aspirant 
for 1993 presidential elections, 
held then made void by the 
military. 

Bayo Onanuga, editor-in- 
chief of a Lagos-based press 
group, was arrested in his 
office late last Friday, his 
colleagues said. They suspect 
his arrest was connected with 
reports of the failed coup plan 
which two magazines in the 
group published last week, 
with which the military au¬ 
thorities expressed their dis¬ 
pleasure. 

Border officials in Ghana 
yesterday said at least three 
Nigerian military officers who 
□oi following the foiled coup 
are seeking political asylum 
there. Some officials said four 
officers and their driver 
crossed the border from Togo. 

The independent Nigerian 
Tribune newspaper reported 
yesterday that all the nation’s 
land and sea borders were 
being closely watched by sec¬ 
urity agents to prevent the 
escape of those linked with the 
failed coup attempt. 

Kantor presses China on rights 
From James Pringul in Peking 

MICKEY KANTOR, the 
American trade Representa¬ 
tive, fresh from signing agree¬ 
ments with China on the 
protection of intellectual prop¬ 
erty rights, met President 
Jiang Zemin yesterday. He 
said later that Washington 
remained disappointed Pe¬ 
king had not moved signifi¬ 
cantly in key areas of human 
rights. 

"This is an issue of grear 
importance and an area where 

we will continue to press." he 
said. “Failure to make 
progress will continue io 
present difficulties." 

He said it was fair to say 
that Mr Jiang understood the 
American position and had 
agreed to continue discussing 
it further, “bur there are some 
differences of opinion". 

Mr Clinton uncoupled 
progress on human rights 
with Most Favoured Nation 
trading status la« year, which 

Mr Kantor said was righ: 
However. China had no- 
made progress i.n human 
rights since. 

“However, we believe full 
engagement with China will 
lead To progress." he said. 
□ Taipei: Vincent Siew. Tai¬ 
wan's top policymaker or. 
China, told a parliamentary 
commirtee yesterday that 
Deng Xiaoping. China's se¬ 
nior leader, is in critical 
condition. (Reuter) 
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Pa ger exodus spells failure of UN’s high hopes 
G7 ' 1 Presidents. Prime Ministers, tional speech, was for a cur- 

FROM E\ E-ANN Prentice in Copenhagen 

richest - wanted 
IT SHOULD have been one 
of the great moments m 

^rrhhfd°S'ma,y leader, 

been brought together before 
— Mitterrand. Kohl. Castro 
the roll call seemed endless- at 
he UNV socW summit «n 

Copenhagen. Each one 

^flndtmetimesotb- 

S&j-sstss 
like Bella Centre 

ijitf an oversized choc 
late box of exceedingly P°u e‘‘ 

Satsasw 
savour one at a unu-. 

-iwv came in answix t 
UN’s call for a gatherm*-* ro . 

social ills. Mime - ^ 

to make 

sure they kept control of the 
world's purse smngs and 
could continue to decide what 
was best in the way aid and 
loans were handed ro the 

^ome - the t>Tants - came 
to make sure no one found the 
strensth to tie aid more rhor- 
oushly io human rights. 

\nd some - the leaders of 
the poorest nations, otten 
inheritors of economies 
wracked by past corruption 
and yoked by present debt - 
Wmc with a glimmer of hope 
that thev would be helped 

Earnest honest but unreal¬ 
istic officials from the UN and 
he world's main aid agencies 

2£d to pervade everyone 
Thai the social summit would 

WORLD 
DEVELOPMENT 

SUMMIT 

prove a turning point in the 
rich world's attitudes to the 

simply by “focusing 
' ^agreeing io 

poor. 
attention- and 
principles”. 

In the end. they must have 
been trying to persuade them¬ 
selves. The* sad and brutal fact 
i> thar as each of the 118 

Presidents. Prime Ministers, 
or — as in Britain’s case — 
ministers, spoke for their al¬ 
lotted seven minutes then left 
the summit centre, another bit 
of hot air escaped from the 
meeting’s balloon. 

There were two attempts to 
forge concrete action, both 
stymied in the planning stage. 

The first was called the 
20/20 Initiative. The UN cal¬ 
culated that if 20 per cent of 

; government spending in the 
i South and 20 per cent of 

development aid from the 
North was spent on meeting 
essential needs in education 
and healthcare, then dean 
water, nutrition and access to 
credit could be available io 
almost everyone on earth. 

Another more quirky idea, 
espoused by President Mitter¬ 
rand in his last big interna¬ 

tional speech, was for a cur¬ 
rency transaction tax. About 
$1,000 billion (£640 billion} is 
sent across national borders 
every day, much of it by 
currency speculators. The UN 
believes that a tax of 0.05 per 
cent would discourage disrup¬ 
tive currency speculation and 
generate $150 billion a year, 
more than twice the current 
total of international develop¬ 
ment aid. 

As Francisque Ravony, the 
Madagascar Prime Minister, 
made the final summit speech 
early yesterday morning, 
Juan Somavia, chairman of 
the social summit, must have 
been less than euphoric. The 
speed with which the Bella 
Centre emptied as speakers 
who had finished failed to 
stay behind to hear those 
following, was more eloquent 
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The great intriguer 
Lord McAIpine of West 

Green is an indefatiga¬ 
ble enthusiast I met the 

Former Tory party treasurer in 
his office flat in Bayswater and 
we talked — or rather he 
talked—very quickly and with 
considerable gusto, clarifying 
points, smiling his fast gap- 
toothed grin each time he 
unburdened himself of a deli¬ 
cious witticism: performing 
for all he was worth. 

It was easily five minutes 
before I got an opportunity to 
ask my second question and I 
began to wonder whether I 
should simply have sent my 
rape recorder round in a taxL 
But had 1 done this. I would 
have missed the show; and the 
show is so good that McAl- 
pine could sell tickets for it. 

He had been 
described to me as 
garrulous, jovial, in¬ 
discreet, a patron 
saint of political par¬ 
ody — all of which he 
undoubtedly is. al¬ 
though 1 can only 
guess about the last 
The guesswork is 
made easier, how¬ 
ever, with the help of 
McAIpine's new 
book. Letters to a 
Young Politician, a 
crafty tale of political 
intrigue published by 
Faber next week. 

it is fiction, or so he 
claims. But among 
the dramatis perso¬ 
nae are one or two 
embodiments of male 
incompetence who McAIj 
bear a striking re¬ 
semblance to certain members 
of the cast seen performing 
daDy at Westminster. There 
are also loathsome operators 
who ooze malice from every' 
pore, as well as duplicity and 
throat-slitting stratagems ga¬ 
lore — all of which will have 
junkies of the political theatre 
begging for names. 

“It is fiction, bur there is 
nothing in it that perhaps 
didn’t happen or couldn't hap¬ 
pen. It's a book about conceit 
and the risks that politicians 
take. 1 don't think it fills you 
with joy about politics but it’s a 
book of its time: l suppose it's 
set a few years in the future.” 

The book is also. I suspect, a 
form of demystification, re¬ 
vealing — with some glee — 
samples from the brain of the 
superb tactician that is 
McAIpine, the 52-year-old for¬ 
mer politician. For all the 
larky good humour on dis¬ 
play, the bumbling tweeds, the 
clownish tie and the battered 
suede shoes, it is dear that 
underneath he has always 

Lord McAIpine and political gossip 

are long-standing, intimate 

bedfellows, says Joanna Pitman 
been the very model of a 
political animal — cooL ruth¬ 
less and loyal ultimately to no 
one but himself. 

As bagman for Margaret 
Thatcher in the post of parly 
treasurer from 1975 to 1990, he 
was a man of proven cunning, 
extracting (with the help of 
inherited connections and 
Garrick Gub lunches lubricat¬ 
ed with Chateau La tour) some 
£100 million from industrial¬ 
ists and ensuring that the 
19SOs was a decade of one- 
party rule. "I think I lasted 

He openly kept a finger in the 
game, first by providing a 
haven for Mrs Thatcher in 
Great College Street immed¬ 
iately after her downfall, and 
later using it to harbour die 
team of Tory Euro-rebels 
whom he unleashed as die 
dogs of revolution onto John 
Major. This discreetly man¬ 
aged mauling campaign has 
resulted in die skilful hum¬ 
bling of the Prime Minister 
and has demonstrated that 
McAIpine remains loyal at 
least to his enmities. The 

LSI IF I tiii 1114' 

McAIpine's new fable draws on the malice and absurdity of today's politicians 

longer than anyone else in the 
post," he says with a cherubic 
smile. 

True. But this was not only 
thanks to his dazzling perfor¬ 
mance as the party's money- 
baps. It was also due to the 
sleight of hand that discreetly 
guillotined three party chair¬ 
men for “having. the wrong 
views" — Peter Thoraeycroft 
(“We disagreed!, John Cum¬ 
mer (“It was just that I had 
sheer contempt for the man! 
and Norman Tebbit ("He took 
a different line!. Though he was often 

described as a key 
Thatcher ultra-loyalist 

and gatekeeper to her inner 
circle, there was it seems a 
limit to McAIpine's fealty. In 
early 1990. six months before 
Thatcher’s fall, he judi¬ 
ciously extracted himself from 
Central Office and went off to 
write his first book. The 
Servant. 

But McAIpine found him¬ 
self unable to kick the habit 

gutter fighter in him is still 
alive and plotting. 

Yet of the two McAIpine 
personalities, the impertinent 
writer and maker of mischief 
is infinitely preferable to the 
dry, controlled and contemp¬ 
tuous operator. In spite of 
spending three days a week in 
his Venice home with his 
second wife and 11-year-old 
daughter, his political anten¬ 
nae are perpetually aquiver. 
monitoring dirty deeds at 
Westminster. Best of all, he is 
now officially at liberty to 
make fun, unencumbered by 
even the pretence of loyalty. 

He sets about his indiscre¬ 
tions with massive enthusi¬ 
asm. “Oh yes. John Major is 
terribly weak and reliant on 
his Cabinet because they ap¬ 
pointed him. The best thing 
I’ve heard about him in years 
is the fact he didn't answer the 
letter from that idiot who 
resigned over an affair last 
week... Frankly, you cant 
put a razor blade between the 
parties today. People say it will 

be awful if we get a socialist 
government, but quite frankly 
I think the Government we've 
got is pretty awful. Their 
policies are ghost-Kke, it’s all 
about virility. They're only 
capable of symbolic gestures 
these days.” 

But to concentrate on 
McAIpine the writer and 
McAIpine the politician would 
do grave injustice to McAIpine 
the art collector. McAIpine the 
antique dealer, the zoo keeper, 
the ornithologist (he has bred 
700 species of endangered 
birds on his 150-acre Austra¬ 
lian zoo), the explorer, 
jewellery maker and perhaps 
most important, the business¬ 
man and builder by craft who 
joined die family firm, Robert 
McAIpine & Sons, at the age of 

16 on being sent 
i down from Stowe 

with three O levels. 
“I was brought up 

on building sites as a 
child. Ai 16 ltd been 
on the site of the 
South Bank Centre 
for two weeks when 
there was a strike 
and suddenly 3.000 
pickets were shaking 
the place to pieces, ft 
was terrifying but 
you had to be quite 
cunning to get by." 

It was a searing 
experience which he 
tackled with charac¬ 
teristic guile, ending 
up guzzling Guin¬ 
ness nightly with his 
predominantly Irish 

icians workforce. “It rather 
isolated me from my 

contemporaries who were 
going off to university and 
debs’ balls." 

McAIpine never really slot¬ 
ted into any kind of category 
after that “I was always 
fascinated by buying and sell¬ 
ing things. My family thought 
I was the black sheep because 
l was interested in abstract 
expressionists and they were 
interested in racehorses. In 
those days if you were in¬ 
volved in the arts you were 
probably homosexual and al¬ 
most certainly a waster, but if 
you were involved in horse 
raring you were very 
respectable." 

The McAIpine belly verita¬ 
bly quivers with amusement 
at this, because he made a 
killing out of his arts invest¬ 
ments and the ponies never 
paid off. Multiple McAIpine 
killings have been made since 
then, and next week’s book is 
unlikely to be the last 
• Letters to a Young Politician 
(Faber. £14.99) will be reviewed in 
The Times on Thursday. 
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Giles Coren explores the rough flipside of a screen legend 

How 
Liz 

learnt 
to 

swear An outrageous taJe of 
violence, voyeurism 
and bad language 
explodes into Brit¬ 

ain's bookshops next week 
and sensitive souls are brac¬ 
ing themselves for protest A 
woman is brutalised, taped 
having sexual intercourse, 
and bullied into talking dirty 
to a group of whooping 
young men. It is not a new 
screenplay by Quentin 
Tarantino. The woman in 
question is Elizabeth Taylor, 
and the book is the latest 
biography of her. 

About a dozen Taylor biog¬ 
raphies have been published 
in the past ten years (five are 
currently in print), but C. 
David Heymann, author of 
Ziz(J?eed Books. £16.99). feels 
he has brought something 
new to his hackneyed subject 
He ferrets around in the 
twilit margins of her life and 
delves deep into the cuttings 
files for old interviews and 
profiles, to produce a truly 
gory tome, touted, in the 
usual way, as the raunchy 
flipside of a screen legend. 

At 16 Elizabeth Taylor was 
an international star, still 
basking in the glory of Nat¬ 
ional Velvet, and mature to 
the point of prudishness. But 
her on-screen innocence was 
seen as a challenge by the 
vultures who lurked around 
her. At a Beverly Hills birth¬ 
day party attended tty Dean 
Martin, Jerry Lewis and 
Gene Kelly, “the boys” tried 
to bully her into swearing. 

“Say f***” they insisted. 
She declined. “Say sexual 
intercourse." they tried, hop¬ 
ing to lure her into die 

. unmentionable, “say copula¬ 
tion." Bur despite these cun¬ 
ning circumlocutions the 
group failed to make her 
compromise her purity- Two 
years later she did that 
herself when she married 
Nicky Hilton, the vicious heir 
to a hotel empire, who had 
already had an affair with his 
stepmother. Zsa Zsa Gabor. 

The book makes great play 
of the fact that Taylor was 
soon cursing like a trooper— 
tying it into a general thesis 
that her first doomed mar¬ 
riage dragged her out of 
bourgeois lethargy into a 
craving for the rough lan¬ 
guage. rough sex and rough 
treatment that she was to 
demand from all her subse¬ 
quent men, as a foil to the 
claustrophobia of stardom. 

Liz Taylor in 1955. filming Giant — the former prude was now known for blue jokes 

Taylor has said before that 
she was a virgin when she 
married. Until then she had 
simulated love scenes for the 
camera. The real thing, how¬ 
ever, did not materialise 
immediately. For three 
nights the marriage went 
unconsummated. Hilton pre¬ 
ferring to gamble and drink 
with his friends. When he did 
return to their room he found 
his wife in the shower. "With¬ 
out a word." Heymann 
writes. “Nicky suddenly 
slammed his fist into Eliza¬ 
beth’s mid-section. She fell to 
her knees, clutching her 
stomach... he turned off the 
shower and collapsed into 
bed.” 

By the time she filed for 
divorce, still only 18, Taylor’s 
personality had totally 
changed, "and the prude of 
two years before was becom¬ 
ing known for her blue jokes 
and erotic limericks. Little 
wonder that her next hus¬ 

band, the suave British actor 
Michael Wilding, proved too 
tame for her. After affairs 
with Victor Mature and 
Frank Sinatra, the new wild 
version of Elizabeth Taylor 
married Mike Todd, a multi¬ 
millionaire impresario with a 
lifestyle closer to Hilton’s. 

Todd’s first wife had died 
in 1947 of a self-inflicted stab 
wound sustained while chas¬ 
ing her husband with a steak 
knife. The second, Joan 
Blondell (whom he once dan¬ 
gled by the feet out of a 
sixteenth-floor window), was 
bankrupted by his theft from 
her of $3 million. This was 
the sort of man Elizabeth 
Taylor felt could shake up the 
monotony of her life. 

Shortly before their mar¬ 
riage came one of the most 
pathetic incidents of the 
book. Visiting Lord Beaver- 
brook at his new home in the 
Bahamas. Liz and Mike gave 
him a tape recorder as a 

house-warming present. 
Todd also provided a tape, 
which Beaver brook played 
alone in his bedroom that 
evening. It turned out to be a 
recording of the couple mak¬ 
ing love, half-an-hour of fer¬ 
vid moaning and groaning." 

Todd gave away similar 
tapes to friends and business 
associates, says Heymann. 
He also beat and humiliated 
Taylor in public, taunted her 
about her weight and fon¬ 
dled her breasts at lunches 
with studio moguls. The de¬ 
sire for independence merely 
led her into exploitation. 

Whether or not any of this 
is true does not seem to 
bother Heymann. who revels 
in the misery. But he need not 
be overly castigated for 
trashing the life of a great 
movie star. That is some¬ 
thing she determined to do 
for herself, if we believe the 
witnesses, more than 40 
years ago. 

Why do we dress like tarts? 
AFTER seeing the pictures 
from London Fashion Week I 
truly begin to think that we are 
all suffering from self-delu¬ 
sion on a grand scale. This is 
not to pretend that I am 
impervious to fashion — none 
of us is. even if we’d like to be 
— or that I regard it as 
unworthy of scrutiny. But it is 
not a dominant feature in my 
life. 

I Hie point is. what fashion 
says about clothes is only part 
of the story, and the least pan 
at that it’s what the clothes 
say about us that is so riveting. 
The self-delusion to which I 
refer above is not quite of the 
Emperor's New Clothes vari¬ 
ety (although the creations on 
the catwalk do seem to be 
made increasingly of the stuff 
from which his were fash¬ 
ioned). What interests me is 
the self-deception which ac¬ 
companies our wearing the 
sort of clothes we’ve seen in the 
public prints this week: dress¬ 
es which leave the bottom 
bare, or the breasts revealed, 
or are merely aprons held 
together by a G-string. 

No, we're not wearing them 
yet, but they are no different, 
in effect, from what’s already 
in the high street shops. Half 
the stuff hanging up in. say. 
Miss Selfridge or Top Shop 
are hookers' clothes. 

It's not prudishness that 
makes me say thaL I don’t 
disapprove of girls and 
women going out in corsets 
and not much else, or trans¬ 
parent organza shins with 
nothing on underneath, but 1 
do wonder at the self-delusion. 

All these clothes cany an 
overt sexual message, but 
rarely will you hear anyone 
who wears such whorish garb 
admitting to it. Primly we are 
informed that they are not 
worn to be sexy but because 
they simply please the wearer. 
Nothing is meant to be con¬ 
veyed. we are told, except the 
wearers confidence in herself. 

This is ludicrous: whatever 
women who wear bottom- 

Women’s clothes are revealing more 

and more — about the wearers 

sltimming skirts and 
cleavage-augmen t- 
ing corsets like to tell 
themelves. they can¬ 
not control the effect 
these clothes have. 
And they shouldn’t 
deny the effect they 
are frankly designed 
to have. I’m not say¬ 
ing thar a thigh- NIG 
length leather boot is f A V 
an open invitation to 
rape, but it is an 
indubitable invitation to lewd 
male thoughts. 

For some reason I have 
never quite fathomed, tarts’ 
clothes have become some¬ 
thing of the uniform of the self- 
confessedly “post-feminist" 
woman. They are about wom¬ 
en’s power, we are informed, 
not male desire. This is crazed. 
(And why. anyway, are the 
two in opposition?) I am a 
fierce and die-hard feminist 
but that doesn’t mean I can 
convince myself that I may go 
out half-naked and then feel 
full of righteousness indigna¬ 
tion if a man leers at me. Men 
don’t have the right to touch 
women whatever they’re 
wearing, but it is a bit much to 
expect them not to respond 
sexually. 

TO DENY the sexual connota¬ 
tions of the sort of clothes that 
are paraded on catwalks and 
high streets now seems per¬ 
verse. But perhaps it does say 
something about the age. Not 
that long ago I saw a pop video 
in which Kylie Minogue slow- 
jy stripped, and it struck me 
indeed how unsexual it was. 
Maybe that's partly because it 
was her but the gaze implicit 
in it was not the desiring, 
slavering male’s, but 
Minogue’s own. This was 
pure narcissism. 

Perhaps the see-through, 
tom-off. backless, topless. 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

flesh-revealing 
clothes are part of 
tile same thing: an 
infantile self-absorp¬ 
tion verging on the 
onanistic. 

Of course it is also 
of a piece with the 
utter breakdown of 
the distinction be- 

;lla tween the public and 
JON private spheres now. 

Sexual activity must 
be shouted about 

from the rooftops, private 
fears and dreads must be fully 
aired, the flesh that one would 
show in the bedroom must be 
equally exhibited at the bus- 
stop. To do anything less, so 
the current wisdom dictates, is 
to be hypocritical and dishon¬ 

est And yet frankly, it seems 
just about to be as dishonest as 
you could get to wear the 
clothes of a pom-star while 
professing the sensibilities of a 
sentimentalised Victorian 
maiden. Dishonest self-delud¬ 
ing and, I should think, rather 
dangerous. 

• SINCE the Treasury makes 
so much money out of ciga¬ 
rettes. I am always struck by 
the hypocrisy of the Govern¬ 
ment’s health warnings 
against smoking. Now that it 
looks as if some EU rule will 
allow British smokers to get 
their cigarettes more cheaply 
by haring them sent from the 
Continent it is good to see the 
Government's honest display 
of dismay — not at smoking, 
but at the thought that it won’t 
be able to profit from this 
abhorred and advised-against 
rice. 
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Dr Thomas Stuttaford visits a remarkable clinic, run as a charity, which offers both the very latest in diagnostic medicine and a humane approach 

A SHOP hidden behind The Brighion 
Pavihon has been home since 1482 to a 
walk-rn diagnostic clinic. Just as the Pav¬ 
ilion once reflected the best of artistic 
achievement, so this clinic exhibits 
highly advanced diagnostic methods. 

Despite the modernity of the equip- 
ment, advice is given to patients in a way 
reminiscent of an Edwardian Harlev 
Street consultation. There is none of the 
crudeness that might have characterised 
a doctor s approach to his patient in the 
Pnnce Regent’s time, nor the stark, 
mechanistic contact with staff that can 

blight today's hospital visit. 
The clinic has recently introduced the 

new Bard dipstick test for the early 
detection of cancer of the bladder. It is 
the first centre in which this is available 

Walk right in for an early diagnosis 
to members of the general public. The 
test promises to be as lifesaving as it is 
cheap (about £20}. quick (results are 
available in less than five minutes) and 
easy. A strip of chemically impregnated 
paper is dipped into the patient's urine to 
which a reagent has been added. If 
cancer cells from the bladder wall are 
present in the urine, the strip turns a 
distinctive yellow. 

. Cancer of the bladder is the fourth 
most common cancer in men. the ninth 
in women. The signs include bleeding; 
so little it can be detected only by micro¬ 

scope or by a different dipstick. 
Sometimes a tumour becomes 
apparent because of increased 
frequency qf, or painful, urina¬ 
tion. The test will detect ear¬ 
lier than otherwise possible 
any need for cystoscopy. 

The clinic hopes to buy -a 
Toshiba ultrasound system. 
Tumours have a richer blood 
supply than healthy tissue and this 
equipment, using the Doppler effect, can 
measure variations in blood supply to 
different parts of the breast. 

The clinic is run as a charity; 
those who can, pay the actual 
exist of the procedure, others 
pay according to their means. 
Dr Jan de Winter, the director 
of the clinic, started it when he 
retired as consultant in radio¬ 
therapy and oncology at the 
Royal Sussex County Hospital. 
After spending a lifetime treat¬ 

ing patients, many of whom had ad¬ 
vanced cancer, he resolved to devote his 
energy to educating people on how to live 
healthier lives, and to the early diagnosis 

of potentially deadly diseases. Mam¬ 
mography, ultrasound examination of 
the breast, ovaries and testes, cervical 
screening and a blood test which is 
useful in differentiating between benign 
and malignant enlargement of die 
prostate, are available. 

Defying its name. Dr de Winter's clinic 
for cancer prevention and advice, is also 
geared for the detection of high blood 
pressure, raised cholesterol and ultra¬ 
sound examination of the aorta, the 
body's main artery which is liable to 
weaken and, sometimes, rupture in older 

men. particularly if they have a high 
.blood pressure. 

Emphasis is laid on the prevention 
and early diagnosis of osteoporosis 
because its complications kill more 
women than do all the female genital 
cancers combined. Having bone density 
measured is pain-free and without 
irradiation. It is not messy and there is 
no sticky gel; the foot is merely placed in 
a warm water bath and ultrasound 
waves are transmitted through the heel 
bone. The densitometer measures the 
transit time of the waves, displays the 
result on a screen, and compares it with 
what would be considered a desirable 
reading for the woman. 
• Clinic for Cancer Prevention. 6 New Road. 
Brighton 0273 727213} 

Can you 
forget 
sexual 
abuse? 

Two psychiatrists have thrown 

doubt on the existence of repressed 

memory, says Dr Bruce Charlton 

irruui 

Repression has been 
made familiar by a 
multitude of films 
and television thrill¬ 

ers during which the hero or 
heroine suffers a childhood 
trauma, to which they react by 
experiencing amnesia of the 
events. Years later the lost 
memory floods back, often in 
response to the probings of a 
psychoanalyst or hypnotist. 
The scenario is so familiar that 
the reality of repression has 
come to seem like common 
sense to many people. 

In the cases where grown¬ 
up children have accused par¬ 
ents of sexual abuse, based on 
memories recovered during 
psychotherapy, few people 
have so far chal¬ 
lenged the mecha¬ 
nism of repression 
itself. Ir has been 
assumed that it 
does indeed occur, 
and that the legal 
question is whether 
or not repression 
has occurred in 
any particular 
case. 

However, a re- _ 
cent paper in Pp- 
chological Medicine entitled 
"Can ^memories of childhood 
se.\ual abuse be repressed?" 
by Dr Harrison Pope and Dr 
James Hudson, both psychia¬ 
trists at Harvard University, 
rhrows serious doubt on the 
issue. 

While it is often impossible 
to be sure about the truth of 
any specific claim of repres¬ 
sion. Drs Pope and Hudson 
point our that, according to 
current estimates, well over a 
million .American adults have 
probablv suffered some degree 
of childhood sexual abuse. 
Among such a large pool of 
subjects who have experienced 
such disturbing events, it 
w ould be reasonable io expect 
that well-documented cases of 
repression would not be hard 
to find - if they exist- 

But the criteria tor authentic 
repression must be rigorous. 
Drs Pope and Hudson suggest 
three main prerequisites. In 
the first place, the rraumanc 
event must actually have hap- 

This view 
of trauma 

is the 
product of 
Hollywood 

pened. There are several ac¬ 
ceptable sources of objective 
evidence for sexual abuse, 
such as contemporary medical 
records, photographs, reliable 
and unbiased witnesses, and 
sometimes confirmation by 
the perpetrator of abuse. 

Secondly, repression must 
be distinguished from conceal¬ 
ment. pretending, misleading 
and lying. This can often be 
clarified by in-depth interview¬ 
ing. Thirdly, the neurotic am¬ 
nesia of repression must be 
distinguished from the perfect¬ 
ly normal process of forget¬ 
ting. Only after the age of 
about five can it be assumed or 
expected thai children would 
be capable of remembering 
_ most significant 

events in their 
lives. FmaUy, to 
prove repression, 
abuse must be suf¬ 
ficiently traumatic 
that any normal 
child would be ex¬ 
pected to remem¬ 
ber the ev ents. 

The authors 
sought the answ ers 
by means of a com¬ 
prehensive com¬ 

puter search of the scientific 
literature, and by networking 
among expens in the field. 
Reviewing the evidence in the 
light of their criteria. Drs Pope 
and Hudson made an aston¬ 
ishing discovery. In all the 
published literature on the 
subject there was not one 
authenticated case oi repres¬ 
sion of the memories of the 
childhood sexual abuse. This 
clear negative finding has 
been maintained since the 
publication of the research 
and its presentation at meet¬ 
ings and in conversation. 

Dr Pope was not suiprised 
by his findings. “Until rela¬ 
tively rccendv7 about the end 
of.the l°ih century, rhe com¬ 
mon-sense view of the mass of 
mankind has been that people 
do nor forget traumas. Per¬ 
haps the greatest psychologist 
ever was Shakespeare. He 
documented a vast range of 
human behaviours, but not 
repression. Indeed, the con¬ 
sensus was that people 
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Get to the top if you 
want to stay healthy 

Jeremy Laurance talks to the man who monitors the 
health and sickness of our civil servants in Whitehall 
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Making use of repressed childhood events: Hitchcock's Mamie starring Tippi Hedren 

couldn't forge; traumas even 
when they wanted to — think 
of Lady Macbeth. The current¬ 
ly popular idea of repression 
seems to be derived mostly 
from film and television.” 

Dr Pope is adamant that the 
burden of proof should lie 
upon those who claim that 
repression does occur. “You 
cannot prove a negative, so it 
is unreasonable to expect any¬ 
one to show that repression 
never happens. But before 
accepting the reality of repres¬ 
sion" we need to be" convinced 
by properly documented 
cases.” 

The urgent need is for 
rigorously designed studies to 
check the negative finding. 
The task is not impossible in 
principle. Drs Pope and Hud¬ 

son suggest that investigators 
could start with medically 
documented cases of sexual 
abuse, and concentrate on 
those people where the abuse 
happened over the age of fire 
and w-as of sufficient severity 
to be unforgettable under nor¬ 
mal drcumstances. Such individuals would 

be interviewed in two 
stages. First a general 
discussion about the 

history of childhood trauma, 
then those who denied abuse 
could be followed up in a 
clarification interview when 
they would be asked directly 
about the known abuse event 
Subjects who still reported 
amnesia would be plausible 
candidates for repression. 

Assuming the work of Drs 
Pope and Hudson is con¬ 
firmed. die legal implications 
of this paper could be pro¬ 
found. Because if there is no 
scientifically rigorous proof of 
the reality of repression, then 
any legal case which depends 
upon the truth of repression is 
immediately undermined. 

As things stand, there is no 
compelling reason to suppose 
that childhood memories of 
sexual abuse can be repressed, 
it is intriguing to speculate 
how many other widely ac¬ 
cepted psychological processes 
might turn out to be similarly 
unsupported by the facts. 

• Dr Bruce Chariton is a lecturer 
in the Department of Epidemiol¬ 
ogy and Public Health. Newcastle 
University 

Michael Marmot is 
keen on control. Ex¬ 
erting control over 

one's working life is.' he be¬ 
lieves, a key reason why some 
people are healthier than oth¬ 
ers. For the past 18 years, he 
has overseen two huge studies 
of civil servants which have 
become classics of the medical 
literature. Known as die 
Whitehall, studies, their find¬ 
ings have demonstrated that 
the way people feel about 
themselves and their lives 
affects their health. 

The first Whitehall study, 
which reported in 1984. turned 
on its head the conventional 
wisdom that heart attacks 
happened to executives. It 
showed that the reverse fend¬ 
ed to be true. People in the 
lowest Civil Service grades 
were at highest risk. The same 
was true for all causes of 
death. 

The most striking finding 
was that the risk diminished 
with each step up the career 
ladder. We already knew thai 
manual workers died sooner 
than office workers, but what 
made senior managers health¬ 
ier than middle managers? 

Michael Marmot, who is 
Professor of Epidemiology 
and Public Health at Univer¬ 
sity College. London, set up a 
second study (Whitehall II). 
this time including women, to 
test the hypothesis that once 
the basic needs of life are 
satisfied — food. heat, shelter 
— psychological needs would 
assume a Greater importance 
More than 10.000 civil ser¬ 
vants filled in questionnaires 
and their health has been 
monitored for a decade. The results are still com¬ 

ing in but two themes 
are already dear: lack of 

support from family, friends 
or colleagues and lack of 
control are important determi¬ 
nants of health. A life of 
servitude, in which there is 
little scope for individual ex¬ 
pression. is likely to be short 
and unhappy. 

Whitehall U shows that just 
as the risk of premature deaih 
decreased with rising seniority 
in the Civil Service, so did risk 
of illness. For each step up. 
sickness absence fell. Clerical 
staff took six times as much 
time off sick as assistant 
secretaries. 

Diet and smoking account¬ 
ed for at most one third of 
these differences. What ex¬ 
plained the rest? 

Professor Marmot, bom in 
England and brought up in 
Australia, became interested 
in the social determinants of 
disease when he moved to 
California in the 1970s. Then a 
young PhD student, he was 
intrigued by the sharp rise in 
heart disease rates experi- 

Marmot das sic studies 

enced by Japanese migrants. 
Professor Marmot noticed that 
those who were most integrat¬ 
ed into Californian society had 
the highest heart disease rates. 

Then, as a young doctor on a 
visit to New Guinea, he at¬ 
tended a lecture given by Dr 
Denis Buridtt, the charismatic 
Hurd World epidemiologist, 
who believed that most com¬ 
mon diseases depend on peo¬ 
ple's soda] and ecological 
circumstances. 

Professor Marmot says: “it 
was a revelation to me. I saw 
patients with chronic heart 
disease and lung disease on 
the wards in Sydney and we 
would patch them up and send 
them out. and back they would 
come. I thought there had to be 
a better way than this." 

Ten years later, examining 
the results uf the firs: White¬ 
hall study. Professor Marrrr.: 
reached for the sueiai explana¬ 
tion again. Lower grade chi! 
servants were more likely ;o 
complain aboul the lack c! 
support they received at home. 
They would often say that 
spouses or close friends made 
matters worse, not berter. 

A second key difference was 
the amount of control people 
had over their jobs. Research 
from Sweden and ihe United 
States has shown that people 

in jobs where they are under 
pressure but have little con¬ 
trol, or where the tasks are 
unskilled and repetitive, have 
high rates of heart disease. 

For Professor Marmot, con¬ 
trol is the key. “There is no 
question that there is a real 
difference in the amount of 
control people have in their 
jobs. The ultimate example of 
lack of control is the person on 
the production line or the 
office worker told to process a 
set number of forms before 
lunch." 

But who has control? The 
doctor with a surgery 
full of patients? The 

chief executive with a diary 
foil of meetings? And when 
work is over, do not domestic 
demands assert themselves? 

Professor Marmot says: 
The doctor is not in the same 
position as the clerical officer 
who has the nature of his work 
dictated to him. The donor is 
exerting a lot of independent 
judgment — he is taking 
derisions all the time. A 
healthy working environment 
is one' in which workers are 
given the maximum amount 
of comrol. That doesn't mean 
anarchy in the workplace — ir 
means giving people responsi¬ 
bility and involvement. 

"li is not demands per <e 
that damage health — i: i- 
demands in the face of r • 
control. I: is not helpful to -.-a'. 
:he chief executive is ur.'.-r 
it. re -•f.-j' than the d’.T-:. I:. 
T;.:i '.he busy job.- thu*. are :: . 
rr. * ? .-.ire-Mul. but the 
where rhe person ha.*- !eu.->' 
control, leas! variety anu 11*:;_ 
or no opportunity ro d;-. 
r.evv skills." 

He acknowledge* that 
factors such as self-esteem u.nu 
job satisfaction may be equal!', 
important: Whitehall II Mil 
he hopes, show how impor¬ 
tant. Bui control is the factor 
his money is riding on. 

.UEGlCAL RESEARCH COUNCIL :.£VVi 

cardiovascular non-cardiovascular 
heart disease heart disease 

CAUSES OF DEATH 

The chart shows clearly that the lower a man's civil 
service grade the higher his risk of premature death 

* 1 

n rtlintatj0ns and conditions available on request The Favorit Flaitfine starts with the LXiE at £5,998 on the road induing all delivery charges, number plates, petrol and 6 months road tax. Hie 1CW Skoda 
: Written quuw . . . . _ . ___ nann cia cr»T \iniL-e,«a«An \Vri PH GUCJLduui» ui iu luiuvi v wvbMiwHM- — ■ - -T- - - — 
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Tatchell’s 
destructive 

tragedy 
Sexuality is a complex, intimate 

matter, not a political weapon 

Ido not often write about 
issues of sexual morality. I 
was never very sure that I 

understood them when I was 
young, but I am quite sure that 
I do not understand them now 
that I am old. About one thing, 
however, I am certain. The 
sexual temperaments of hu¬ 
man beings vary extremely 
widely. Although people often 
assume that most others have 
the same sexual responses as 
they have themselves, that is a 
mistake. By any measure, 
whether of intensity, fre¬ 
quency, violence, fetishism, 
sado-masochism. love, roman¬ 
ticism, obsession, promiscuity, 
homosexuality, fidelity, mod¬ 
esty or chastity, people differ 
widely from each other, and at 
various times they differ from 
their past selves. 

The distinguished economic 
journalist Andrew Shonfield 
was the son of a rabbi and. 1 
think, the brother of one or 
more psychoanalysts. He was 
very interested in Freudian 
theory, and was the recipient 
of many confidences. I remem¬ 
ber him telling me of a young 
man who suffered from the 
same problem as President 
Kennedy: he felt impelled to 
make love extremely frequent¬ 
ly; he said that six hours was 
for him a period of intolerable 
abstinence. He told Andrew 
that once, walking in the small 
hours through the back streets 
of a small Spanish town, he 
suffered an obsessive compul¬ 
sion to solicit the favours of 
an ancient and ugly beggar 
woman, just like a heroin 
addict in need of a fix. That is 
simply one varia¬ 
tion of the human 
sexual tempera¬ 
ment. taken to an 
exrreme. 

The starting point 
in considering the 
varieties of human 
sexual conduct has 
therefore to be plu¬ 
ralism. not as an 
ideal but as a fact 
Those who have a middling 
sexual temperament should 
recognise that there are many 
others for whom life is not so 
straightforward. People who 
are able to obey orthodox 
Christian teaching on sexual 
conduct benefit greatly from 
the stability and often the 
happiness that it offers them 
and their families, but they 
should not judge their neigh¬ 
bours who are exposed to 
different passions. The only 
people who deserve to be con¬ 
demned by society are those 
who destroy the sexual integri¬ 
ty or family security of others 
— the paedophiles, the rapists, 
the reckless adulterers and so 
forth. 

Yet if one applies this princi¬ 
ple of pluralism to homosex¬ 
uality, the concept of the 
homosexual community be¬ 
gins to dissolve. In the late 
20th century, some people 
think that others should be 
identified by a single sexual 
characteristic: that they either 
belong to the gay community, 
or do not It is therefore a mat¬ 
ter of common honesty for 
them to declare themselves, to 
come out of the closet. This is 
the argument of Peter Tat¬ 
chell’s letter to the Bishop of 
London. In his view, “the time 
for purely private acts of 
goodness is past". 

Both homosexuals and het¬ 
erosexuals have the right not 
to be categorised in these re- 

William 
Rees-Mogg 
ductionist sexual terms. Before 
Freud, few people would have 
dreamt of doing so. No one 
should be required to "our 
himself or herself as gay or 
straight or anything else, be¬ 
cause it implies that this is the 
one significant thing about 
them. "Outing" is also unfor¬ 
givable as an invasion of priv¬ 
acy. If people wish to stay “in 
the closet”, that is their right 
and may even be their duty. 

If l have sympathy with 
Peter Tatchell, it is because he 
is so obviously in pain. He 
feels that some great harm has 
been done to him; that trauma 
must surely go beyond the fact 
that his own homosexuality 
was used to defeat his polit¬ 
ical ambition. He does not hes¬ 
itate to threaten other people 
with exposure, using that 
threat rather as though it were 
a terrorist weapon. This is 
particularly damaging to oth¬ 
er homosexuals; he tries to 
force them to accept the legiti¬ 
macy of a full stereotype; he 
makes that stereotype worse 
by his own personal anger and 
bitterness. He could not be 
more unlike die majority of die 
bishops he denounces—what¬ 
ever their sexuality may in 
fact be. they have tried to 
turn it into love and goodwill 
for humanity. 

The effect of Peter 
Tatchell ^ campaign 
has already been to 
promote die homo¬ 
phobia he wants to 
eradicate. The rea¬ 
sons why homo¬ 
phobia has on the 
whole diminished ; 
are that most people 
have become more 
tolerant, and that 

countless homosexuals have 
behaved in a way which has 
won admiration and confi¬ 
dence. It is not only their wit 
or their understanding. In 
both wars, homophobes were 
surprised to discover that ho¬ 
mosexuals, contrary to die 
stereotype, were not less brave 
than their fellow soldiers. Almost all of us have 

benefited at one time or 
another from the devot¬ 

ed teaching of the markedly 
bachelor schoolmaster or the 
perhaps 'lesbian schoolmis¬ 
tress. Their sexuality gave 
them an extra concern for their 
pupils. In religion, there are 
no doubt leaders in all chur¬ 
ches whose sexual orientation 
might be homosexual if it were 
expressed: they are among the 
most caring of pastors. 

Many homosexuals do expe¬ 
rience suffering, as Peter Tat¬ 
chell plainly has; homophobia 
is a real force, and many 
homosexuals would dearly 
wish to be parents and regret 
being cut off from ordinary 
family life. One of the perma¬ 
nent truths of Christian hist¬ 
ory is that suffering can either 
turn to bitterness or develop 
deeper qualities of love and 
sympathy. What is always sad 
is when sufferers inflict suf¬ 
fering, when the persecuted 
become the persecutors. That 
is the real tragedy of Peter 
Tatchell. 

Sexuality 
varies 

widely from 
person to 
person 

Too nice to be competent 
One of these days. I shall 

write a column composed 
entirely of headlines, 
though these wifi not be 

chosen at random. They will be 
drawn from a gigantic bran-tub of 
announcements — announcements, 
that is, of failures, incompetences, 
stupidities, ignorances, lazinesses 
and follies. You dare me? Right 

“City jewel loses its sparkles" — 
“Shares hit by deal for struggling 
rival" — “Prudential directors must 
appeal again” — “Chairman may 
face reprimand over Newmarch 
share deal" — “Barclays ordered to 
pay firm £l£m” — "Running blind¬ 
fold up an escalator backwards” — 
“Warburgs stunned as chief resigns" 
— “Fallen on his own sword" — 
"Lime Street's impeccable image is 
under heavy fire" — “Prudential 
'mislaid* £16.000” — “Salomon cakes 
$I94m hit over London errors" — 
“Teachers misled on Pru pensions"— 
and (this is the most gorgeous of the 
lot, and one to which I must return) 
"Ear too nice for the job”. 

And the most astonishing item in 
that entire catalogue {which, I must 
tell you, could be replicated with diff¬ 
erent entries every month for a dozen 
years) is that there is not one swindle, 
scam or rip-off in the whole bundle: 
there was nothing but a host of 
perfectly honest and honourable 
boneheads to do the damage. And the 
boneheads in question got down to 
their splendid boneheadedness, and 
— I dare say — frequently stayed late 
at the office to make sure that they got 
everything wrong. 

Ah, yes. Levin is exaggerating 
again. Wrong: Levin is not putting a 
shine on the story anywhere. Tate 
this, from our Tempus Editor. 

Salomon Brothers, the American 
securities firm, has discovered that 
book-keeping errors in its London 
operations have cost it $194 million. 
The losses were uncovered after a 
detailed 13-month investigation into 
the firm's ledgers and accounts bal¬ 
ances, and helped to drag the group 
down to a loss of $364 million- Salo¬ 
mon said that a team of 40 executives, 
with help from Arthur Andersen, the 
accountancy firm, had been examining 
the London operation's ledgers since 
the middle of 1993 and had uncovered 
thousands of errors on more than 
300 internal accounts ... The group 
emphasised, however, that no fraud 
had been involved... 

"No fraud had been involved": yes 
— that was perfectly true. No one was 
doing the dirty, no one was pocketing 
a kickback, no one was confusing 

Some of the folk looking after our money 

are quite splendid — and quite hopeless 

meum and tuum to his or her advant¬ 
age. It was only a substantial number 
of trained employees, hired for their 
expertise, who made "thousands of 
errors", and in making them lost 
their company one hundred and 
ninety-four million dollars, or in 
British currency, roughly one hun¬ 
dred and twenty million pounds. But 
now, pray tell me where exactly runs 
the line between a mountain of 
mistakes and a pack of monumental 
bloody fools? 

Go on: try the old. worn trick on 
me: “Levin, you couldn’t have avoid¬ 
ed the catastrophe if they had putjmt 
in charge: indeed, 
with you at the 
helm the loss would 
have been not $194 
million, but twice 
that number, so 
who are you to 
scorn those who did 
their best?" No: I 
couldn't do their 
job, but I can do 
mine. If anyone is engaged to keep 
the books straight in Salomon Broth¬ 
ers’ London branch, I would expect 
him or her to do so. They didn*L 

Come down a few notches; there 
you wifi find a Mr Terry Dodd. You 
will find him in a perfectly filthy 
temper, and I don't blame him. The 
Prudential — the very Pru itselO — 
has been, at least where Mr Dodd is 
concerned, not just remiss but scan¬ 
dalous to the point of arson. Well, 
when you see a headline reading 
"Prudential 'mislaid' £16,000”. you 
wouldn’t, these days, be all that 
surprised, particularly because in¬ 
surers are now neck and neck with 
the banks in the matter of getting five 
shies at the coconut and missing six 
times. (Mr Dodd not only lost his 
£16,000, but found his extra £1,000 in 
somebody else's account) 

Mind you. the scandal of the Pru 
and the teachers, revealed by The 
Sunday Times, leaves Mr Dodd far 
down die course. 

The extent of the Prudential's admin¬ 
istrative problem is much wider than 
first thought. Teachers complain of 
money going missing, statements not 
arriving and apathy on the part of 
Prudential staff... Teachers have 
been advised to pdt too much money 
into the scheme which could leave 

them with an overfunded pension. 
This threatens problems with the 
Inland Revenue... 

And again, we find that nobody 
has been putting hands in others’ 
pockets, the more easily to extract the 
money. The Pru is no swindler, the 
Pru is not to be foond cutting a 
grubby corner; die Pru is a pillar of 
our society and has been for count¬ 
less decades. But don't tell me that we 
all mate mistakes. We do. all of us. 
But when it comes to mistakes over 
hundreds of millions of money, or of 
hard-gathered pension contribu¬ 
tions. I think 1 can say, without 

absurdity as it 
would be in other 
contexts, that die 
people in charge of 
such crucial mat¬ 
ters have no right to 
make mistakes. 

And there we are 
at die crux. If an 
airline pilot has no 
right to mate even 

one mistake, because even one mis¬ 
take could kill hundreds of people, 
there must be something like a 
ladder of burden. The pilot is at the 
top: the man who puts the artificial 
laughter on a comedy television 
series is on the bottom. But that 
leaves a very great number of steps 
for the ladder. 

So whereabouts on the ladder 
would you put the chief executive of a 
big City institution? By die hushed 
and reverent tones used when dis¬ 
cussing Lord Cairns, an outsider 
might think that the nation had just 
interred a world-renowned pillar of 
our society, and was seeking, almost 
in vain, to find his like: a great hero— 
Nelson, for instance; a unique enter¬ 
tainer — Kean, perhaps; a on e-in-a- 
million writer — Levin, no doubt. 
Actually, the fuss is because Lord 
Cairns (who he?) has graciously 
sacked himself from the post of.chief 
executive to the firm of S G Warburg, 
having to shoulder responsibility for 
the failure of merger talks with 
Morgan Stanley. To which I can only 
say “Wow!” (There is some slender 
evidence that he might have been 
surprised by his abrupt departure 
from the podium: in the Times 
photograph that accompanied his 
story, he looked exactly like a man 

Bernard 
Lem 

who had just been vigorously 
punched in the stomach.) 

All else is dithyramb. “Far too nice 
for the job... end of an era in British 
banking... needed to be a tougher 
and nastier character... likes a bit of 
shooting as much as mucking out his 
pigs and real tennis... counts the 
Prince of Wales among his intim¬ 
ates ... not above working for the un¬ 
derprivileged ... great-grandfather 
was Disraeli’s Lord Chancellor .. . 
modest and unacquisitive ... rarely 
uses his title..But then the clouds 
gather. Those qualities cut no ice on 
the international stage and. when 
things started to crumble, failed to 
enthuse the Warburg staff. 

There are pages and pages in 
different papers, all saying that Lord 
Cairns was the nicest man in the 
world — nay, the nicest man in all 
history. I have no reason to doubt 
that But, oddly, the pages and pages 
in question are long on Lord Cairns's 
beautiful character but short on his 
stewardship of Warburg's. 

One or two toes have been dabbled 
in die water. Here, for instance, is an 
illuminating aspect of the matter we 
are told that Lord Cairns had lost the 
support of many of Warburg’s 5300 
staff. Worse still. Sir David Scholey 
denied speculation that Lord Cairns 
was forced by other directors to relin¬ 
quish control. He said Lord Cairns 
had told him on Saturday morning of 
his decision after “the ground was cut 
from under him". Making it all the 
worse. Sir David said: “I did not say 
to him “You have got it all wrong'. He 
is a big enough man to decide these 
things for himself.” 

"Far too nice for the job”: those 
were the words that were, and are. 
still bandied about in the wake of 
Lord Cairns’s resignation. Plainly, 
the words were heartfelt by all those 
who used them; he has loyal friends. 
But I have to spit in the loving-cup, if 
only because nobody else wifi. If Lord 
Cairns was far too nice for his job, 
what was he doing in it and who let 
him in in the first place? 

When shall we learn that it is a 
hard world, and. as the American 
baseball argot has it. “nice guys come 
last”? Ask Mr Terry Dodd, he of the 
heroic struggle to teach the Pruden¬ 
tial that two plus two mate four. Ask 
the book-keepers in Salomon's who 
found themselves some millions of 
dollars short Ask those whose 
recreation is running blindfold up an 1 
escalator backwards. But if you ask ! 
Lord Cairns, do please remember ' 
that he is far too nice for the job. j 

Cast list 
NICHOLAS DIMBLEBY, the 
sculptor brother of broadcasters 
David and Jonathan, is offering a 
reward for the return of his chil¬ 
dren. They have been stolen from 
the garden of his Devon home. 

Two lifesize bronze casts of 
Joseph and Maisie DimbJeby dis¬ 
appeared at the weekend. The 

Dimbleby. with cast copies 

statues are worth more than £5.000 
each; they are the only bronze 
works Dimbleby has kept for 
himself, and he says they are of 
immense sentimental value. 

Dimbleby is offering one of his 
works in terracotta to anyone who 
provides information leading to 
the return of the bronzes. “They 
were originally part of a commis¬ 
sion from a company for a group 
sculpture, but I decided to keep 
the figures of Joseph, who was then 
11. and Maisie. who was five. I 
cant afford not to sell my work, 
these were all i had and very 
precious to me. 

“They must have beat lifted 
from right under our noses, be¬ 
cause we were in the house at the 
time. Someone must have crept in 
during the night and had a van 
waiting at the end of the drive.” 

Inside stoiy 
NEWS to keep Nick Leeson on his 
toes. No fewer than 11 book propos¬ 
als on the Barings collapse are cur¬ 
rently circulating London publish¬ 
ers. So far, three are running 
certainties. Stephen Fay, as I men¬ 
tioned recently, is scribbling away 

for Richard Cohen. Now John 
Gapper. the banking editor of the 
Financial Times, has been signed 
up by little. Brown. 

But the most intriguing pros¬ 
pect has to be a book commis¬ 
sioned by HarperCollins, which 
has paid more than £150,000 to Ju¬ 
dith Rawnsley, sister of The Ob¬ 
servers associate editor. Andrew, 
to produce a treatise for publica¬ 
tion in June. Rawnsley worked for 
Barings in Tokyo for five years and 
knew Leeson well. Blue Blood. 
Bad Blood should tell the inside 
story—her husband is a director of 
Barings in the Far East 

• The first casualty of Talk 
Radio UK. the new national sta¬ 
tion launched last month, is the 
hubristically-named programme 
Success, “ft has been taken off in¬ 
definitely,” says a spokesman of a 
programme which lasted two epis¬ 

odes and was designed to teach its 
audience how to stay in business. 

Stolen kiss 
RUMOURS WERE galloping 
around Lam bourn's training yards 
on the eve of Cheltenham, after an 
admission in The Racing Post by 
Charlie Brooks, who trains for 
Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber. Asked 
which horse at the Cheltenham 
Festival he would most like to 
train. Brooks replied: Talbot... as 
I could then speak to the owner's 
wife more often." 

The owner in question, property 
consultant James Dean, was flat- 

TQUY BLfllfc, IN TUB 
HviNt? ftOOMjWlTH 

THE BIM 

iered. "He’s a mischievous chap. 
He goes out with Miriam Fran¬ 
co m be and he’s always joking 
about like this. I think he once 
kissed my wife as a teenager." 

Poetic folly 
THE HEAD of the stricken Bar¬ 
ings dan has turned to his local 
council in Hampshire for money. 
Lord Ashburton is negotiating for 
a grant to restore a folly on his es¬ 
tate (which adjoins Lord Sains- 
bury’S), so that his wife can use the 
19th-century building as a retrear 
for writing poetry. 

Winchester City Coundl is con¬ 
sidering the application, and has 
said that as long as the public is 
allowed access, Ashburton will get 
more than £5,000. “He has been 
offered the standard amount for a 
grant of this kind, which is ten per 
cent of the building costs." says a 
coundl spokesman. 

Roll up 
AS THE Prince of Wales sweated it 
out in Cairo on Sunday in a dark 
suit on his first official visit to 
Egypt, Tony Blair look advantage 
ofthe unseasonably warm weather 
back home at the weekend. For an 
informal Clause Four negotiation 
with John Prescott at Blair's Is- 

Armless? Or tatty? 

lington home, the Labour leader 
slipped on an article of dothing be¬ 
loved of caravan campers: a short- 
sleeved shirt 

Sir Hardy Amies, dress-maker 
to Her Majesty the Queen, is ap¬ 
palled: "I can hardly bring myself 
to discuss it.” he says. "It is 
shady office gear. Even gentlemen 
playing cricket should wear long 
sleeves rolled up to just below the 
elbow. A short-sleeved shirt is only 
excusable in the tropics or on the 
tennis court” 

P-H-S 

Walking 
in the 

steps of 
Gaitskell 
Woodrow Wyatt 

on the last Clause 

Four revolution 

Until the 1959 election defeat, 
Clause Fbur did not worry 
Hugh Gaitskell. But after 

polling day. he became convinced 
by internal Labour reports and 
the views of friends that it had 
lost Kim the election. That was not 
my impression during my campaign 
at Bosworth. which I held for Lab¬ 
our. Contrary to popular opinion 
now and then, what Lost the election 
was Harold Macmillan's skilful reit¬ 
eration of the need for higher tax¬ 
ation if Labours pledges were to be 
fulfilled. 

Gaitskell"s answer was that there 
would be no need for higher taxes 
because anticipated national growth 
would cover the extra, cost — which 
was true. 

But the country was not convinced, 
any more than it was persuaded by 
John Smith's peculiar election stunt 
of a shadow budget in answer to 
Norman Lament’s demonstration 
that Labours plans would inevitably 
lead to higher taxation from top to 
bottom. 

Having decided to follow a path of 
intellectual integrity by trying to 
mate dear what Clause Four really 
meant in modem terms. Gaitskell 
could not easily be diverted. On 
the first Sunday after the election, he 
and Tony Crosland had dinner with 
me. Crosland forcefully argued that 
revising Cause Four would be more 
trouble than it was worth. I did not 
disagree. 

The following Tuesday. Gaitskell 
stayed the night with Dick Crossman 
at his farm. Crossman records Hugh 
saying “Douglas Jay and Roy [Jen¬ 
kins] want to drop ail nationalisation. 
I am not in favour of dropping iron 
and steel and road haulage." So the arid battle was on. I 

never believed the voters in 
general gave a hoot about it 

before or after 1959. except to note 
that it caused no end of a dust-up in 
the Labour Party, with predictable 
enemies and friends weighing in. 
while the more cautious members of 
the party sat on the fence. 

At a large public meeting in 
Nottingham in February 1960, Hugh 
said that the trouble with Clank: 
Four was that it hinted at 
nationalising everything, but he was 
not against extending public owner¬ 
ship. “It’S absurd to think... we can 
achieve the degree of equality we 
want without an extension of public 
ownership... to plan successfully for 
lull employment, more investment 
and higher productivity, we shall 
need to extend the public sector." 

He never got the clause amended, 
but at the 1960 Blackpool conference 
he did achieve an extremely long 
statement of official policy as an 
appendix to Labour's constitution, 
which "reaffirms, amplifies and clari¬ 
fies party objects”. 

Paragraph (e) says that Labour 
“stands for social justice, for a society 
in which the claims of those in 
hardship or distress come first: where 
the wealth produced by all is fairly 
shared among all; where differences 
in rewards depend not upon birth or 
inheritance but on the effort, skill and 
creative energy contributed to the 
common good: and where equal 
opportunities exist for all to live a full 
and varied life". 

Paragraph (f) says that the par¬ 
ty rejects “the selfish, acquisitive 
doctrines of capitalism and strives 
to create instead a socialist 
community". It has taken 35 years for Labour’s 

National Executive to be per¬ 
suaded by a new leader to repeat 

the gist of that dubious jargon as part 
of a proposed new Clause Four. 

Blair’S version, however, though 
telling us that there are instances in 
which public ownership is better 
than private, does not go so far as 
GaitskeU’s paragraph (j), which says: 
"these social and economic objectives 
can be achieved only through an 
expansion of common ownership 
substantial enough to give the com¬ 
munity power over the commanding 
heights of the economy. Common 
ownership takes varying forms, in- 
duding state-owned industries and 
firms..." 

Curiously. Hugh Gahskell did 
believe in the benefits of every¬ 
thing being subject to state planning, 
but he did not suppose the conditions, 
or the form of administration, would 
be in suitable shape until the next 
century. Nor did he indude in his 
Utopia the small and medium-sized 
industries, whose fears of confisca¬ 
tion he was seeking to allay. Prob¬ 
ably they never read his arcane 
reassurance. 

The chief result of the divi¬ 
sive exercise was that the old- 
fashioned socialists in the Labour 
Phrty thought Hugh had betrayed 
them- He got a better response 
when he said that he was not pre¬ 
pared to “sacrifice a thousand years 
of history" by joining the Common 
Wfarket. His closer friends were hor- 
pfied: But I begin to wonder whether 
he might not have been right, and 
whether Boy Blair, who admires 
Gaitskell. can somehow contrive to 
wnggle into his mantle of Euro- 
scepticism. 

Too late, I think. 
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HOPE AND OUTRAGE 
A brave churchman resists militant persecution 

TTie Bishop of London's call yesterday for an 
““honest and constructive debate about hu¬ 
man sexuality” was a dignified response to 
an outrageous invasion of his privacy which 
h^ dearly caused him great pain. By the ac¬ 
tons which drove Dr David Hope to make 
ms courageous statement, the militant gay 
rights group, OutRage!, has shown that it 
has nothing positive to contribute to such a 
debate. The contrast between the bishop’s 
candour and the shabby tactics of the group 
hounding him could not be more stark. 

In recent years. Peter Tatchell, the leader 
of OutRage!, has put himself forward as a 
representative spokesman of homosexual 
men and women. The methods he has used 
suggest that he is nothing of the kind. In its 
relentless pursuit of shock and sensation, 
OutRage.' has frightened many people and 
alienated many more. By seeking to “out" 
those who prefer their homosexuality to be a 
private matter, the group has shown scant 
regard for ordinary decency. 

The letter from Mr Tatchell to Dr Hope 
which prompted the latter's statement yes¬ 
terday epitomises the difference between 
openness and crass innuendo. In the cloying 
phrases of mock sympathy, Mr Tatchell 
says that the group has “a lot of detailed in¬ 
formation about your personal life” which it 
has “chosen" not to publish. The bishop is 
then invited to become “an agent for the lib¬ 
eration of lesbian and gay people". If, le¬ 
gally, this demand does not constitute black¬ 
mail. then spiritually, it is just that — an 
attempt to badger an obviously distressed 
man into adopting a certain course of action 
against his will. ; 

There is absolutely no justification for this 

form of pressure. Dr Hope is not guilty of 
hypocrisy. He admits that he is ambiguous 
about his sexuality but leads, in his own 
words, a “single, celibate life". This behav¬ 
iour is consistent with the Church of 
England’s teaching, which forbids clergy to 
have gay relationships but does not con¬ 
demn homosexual inclination. Whether Dr 
Hope is of this inclination is nobody’s 
business but his own. It is regrettable that he 
has felt compelled to make his innermost 
feelings public. 
. Militant groups have long argued that 
“the persona] is political” Mr Tatchell’s 
letter is based on the pernicious assumption 
that sexuality is an essentially public matter. 
While acknowledging thai the bishop has 
assisted many gay clergy in his diocese, he 
tells Dr Hope that “the time for purely 
private acts of goodness is past” and that he 
must assume a new role of public leader¬ 
ship. This is a completely arbitrary judg¬ 
ment. People’s sexuality should remain a 
private matter unless their sexual behaviour 
does others harm or is at odds with what 
they say in public. 

By speaking so honestly, the bishop has 
called Mr Tatchell's bluff. Rumour and in¬ 
timidation should have no place in demo¬ 
cratic discourse and it is right that so senior 
a churchman should stand up for this prin¬ 
ciple. Gay leaders more moderate than Mr 
Tatchell must distance themselves unequiv¬ 
ocally from his discredited methods. In spite 
of the hysterical claims made by OutRage!. 
homophobia is much less prevalent than it 
used to be. Self-publicists such as Mr 
Tatchell risk the reversal of this trend by 
their perverse and provocative actions. 

LABOUR’S NEW CLAUSE 

Blair is emboldened by successful leadership 

When Tony Blair announced last autumn, to 
everyone's surprise, that he wanted to re¬ 
write Clause Four of the Labour Party’s con¬ 
stitution, few believed that he would move as 
far and as fast as he has done. His suggested 
new text, passed yesterday by the National 
Executive Committee, makes no concessions 
to the Left If accepted by foe party’s special 
conference next month, it will mark a key 
moment in Labour’s history. 

The new clause represents a sharp move 
away from old-style socialism towards the 
language of social democracy. It speaks of a 
“dynamic economy", which includes the 
“enterprise of the market and the rigour of 
competition" with a “thriving private sec¬ 
tor”. Public ownership is seen as no more 
desirable than proper accountability: 
privatised utilities ought thus to be accept¬ 
able as long as they are overseen, as now, by 
a regulator who reports to a minister. 

The new draft talks about ends rather 
te\ means, about lasting values rather 
than forms of production or class struggles. 
Although it stresses the importance of 
solidarity and common endeavour, these are 
presented as terms by which individual 
fulfilment can be achieved. It is still 
appropriate to look askance at the sincerity 
of these words. A substantial minority of 
party members may still believe in the 
wholesale nationalisation demanded by the 
existing clause. But at least Labour now is 
committing irself formally to further the 
aspirations of individual people, not simply 

the class to which they belong. 
Mr Blair is taking his party to the edge of 

what many will tolerate. In yesterday's draft 
are beliefs that would, until very recently, 
have been hissed or booed had they been 
expressed at a party conference. The 

opening statement, for instance, stresses 
that “the rights we enjoy reflea the duties we 
owe”; and private enterprise is not just to be 
tolerated without undue suspicion, but ac¬ 
tively encouraged. Trade unions are dis¬ 
cussed in the same breath as consumer 
bodies and voluntary organisations. It is a 
measure of how much the party has changed 
since its 1992 defeat thai these words are 
likely to be endorsed by a respectable 
majority next month. 

Mr Blair has sensed the new flexibility, 
and is exploiting it He is in a mood to take 
any risk necessary to win the nexr election. If 
Labour loses, he is determined that it will 
not be for lack of boldness. For once, the 
party is being led rather than pandered to. 
The replacement of Clause Four has always 
been a risky venture, and Mr Blair looked as 
if he was coming close to failure at the 
Scottish parry conference last Friday. But his 
speech won over enough delegates to 
produce a comfortable victory. 

Each time thai such a risk pays off. he 
turns up the pressure. It is a fair bet that 
today’s new wording is rougher than it 
would have been had he lost last week. This 
is much to be commended. One of the 
dangers of the present defeatism in the Tory 
party is that it might engender a corres¬ 
ponding complacency in the Opposition. 
Labour may well look likely to win the next 
general election: Mr Blair is trying to ensure 
not only that it wins but that, as its" leader, he 
will have the best chance of being allowed to 
govern responsibly afterwards. Between 
now and then, he has ro pur sensible policies 
in place which will be more anathema to the 
Left The new Clause Four will give him 
substantial leverage in the arguments to 
come. 

PRINCIPLES AT SEA 
Canada deserves support in its demand for proper conservation 

To describe the impounding of a Spanish 
fishing vessel by the Canadian coastguard 
as an "act of organised piracy” — as Emma 
Etonfoo. the European Fisheries Commis¬ 
sioner has done - is both an exaggeration 

and a misreading of a 
reaction of the European Union (EU) to 
SSda-s actions has failed to take accoun 
Sley considerations: that international 
fisheries law is hopelessly inadequate in the 
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national law. The Law of the Sea takes only 
half-hearted account of the problem of 
straddling stocks, calling for stales “to agree 
upon the measures necessary' for the conser¬ 
vation of these stocks in the adjacent area”. 
The roots of the present dispute lie in the 
failure of the North Atlantic Fisheries 
Organisation, of which both Canada and the 
Elf are members, to reach such agreement. 
The UN Conference on Straddling Fish 
Stock and Highly Migratory Fish Stock, due 
to reconvene in New York in a fortnight, 
could not have been given a more pressing 
reason to address its agenda with haste. 

Britain has particular reason for concern. 
Stocks of the much-prized Illex squid 
straddle the high seas and the exclusively 
British zones around the Falklands. 
Overfishing of squid in international waters 
adjacent to the FalkJands — and Spain is 

again, here, a guilty party — has dealt a 
blow to the economy of the islands. The 
Government which has expressed its wish 
to take a firm stand, has staled also that its 

hands are tied in the Grand Banks dispute 
by the EU’s common fisheries policy (CFP). 

This is not good enough. The CFP, which 
is responsible for an annual $54 billion 
subsidy to Europe's bloated fishing fleets, 
must be made to reflea the legitimate con¬ 
cerns of this country. It must be made, also, 
to reflea the urgent global interest in the 
conservation of fish stocks. Britain must 
insist on a radical rethinking of the CFP — 
and resist calls to impose sanctions on 
Canada, which has offered a sensible 
compromise. Most reforms in the law’ of the 
sea have emerged from actions which were, 
initially, themselves infractions of the law. 
Canada’s action has dealt a blow for conser¬ 
vation. Let the law now reflea its concerns. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Easter with little 
sign of the Cross 
From the Reverend Mark Oakley 

Sir. “What is this obsession with the 
Cross?", asks Kate Grieves as she as¬ 
sists in masterminding a dreadful ad¬ 
vertisement campaign for the church¬ 
es this Easter (“Chinch’s Easter mes¬ 
sage dispenses with the Cross", re¬ 
port, March 10). Contrary to foe sel¬ 
ling tactics of this campaign, the 
Christian faith holds that the suffer¬ 
ing of the Cross was not cancelled out 
by the Resurrection but shown to be at 
the very heart of foe divine life we are 
called to share. The risen Christ does 
not therefore say "Surprise!” to his 
disciples but wishes them peace. 

In a world in which words carry 
less conviction than ever before, pos¬ 
ters such as that designed by Ms 
Grieves and her colleagues only serve 
to cheapen the Christian (kith into be¬ 
ing a product (such as a hamburger) 
rather than celebrating the respon¬ 
sive. joyful, but often fragile, way of 
life it actually is. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK OAKLEY, 
3 Cochrane Street 
St John's Wood, NWS. 
March 10. 

From MrsJ. D. Abell 

Sir. The Church's campaign to drop 
“elicited images” such as the Cross 
from its advertising puts it at risk of 
impoverishing itself in a rat-race at¬ 
tempt to make itself more popular. 

The politically correct of the Church 
seek to replace such supposedly out¬ 
dated cultural baggage with an adver¬ 
tising slogan. Thus is one of the great¬ 
est. most solemn and most ineffable 
mysteries of all religion shrunk by 
small minds to the level of soap pow¬ 
der. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIANA ABELL 
The Old Rectory. 
Branston-by-Belvoir, 
Grantham, Lincolnshire. 
March 10. 

From the Reverend Richard Thomas 

Sir, The Cross has not been “dropped" 
from foe Churches' Easter advertising 
campaign. The central message of 
Easter is that of foe empty tomb: God 
has raised Jesus from death, defeating 
foe powers of evil and giving fresh 
hope to a broken world. 

It is this message of forgiveness and 
a new beginning, not judgment and 
death, that Christianity offers foe 
world. The difficult nettle that foe 
Churches' Advertising Network has 
grasped is to convey this message, 
through foe medium of poster adver¬ 
tising to people who are not Church 
members. Although I would be foe die 
first to admit that the Churches still 
have a lot to learn in using this med¬ 
ium. I believe foe campaign succeeds 
in its aim. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD THOMAS (Coordinator, 
Churches’ Advertising Network), 
Diocesan Church House, 
North Hinksey, Oxford. 
March 13. 

From Lady Pet re 

Sir, He didn? say “Surpriser He said, 
“I told you so...” 

Yours faithfully. 
MARCIA PETRE, 
Writtle Park House, 
Highwood, 
nr Chelmsford, Essex. 
March 10. 

From Mr Richard Crawford 

Sir. There doesn't seem very much left 
for us agnostics not to believe in. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD CRAWFORD. 
Old Post Office, 
Church Street, Coleford. Somerset- 
March 10. 

Priest’s freehold 
From the Reverend Prebendary 
A. Edwards 

Sir, The Reverend Stephen Trott 
(letter, March 7) is right to say that the 
freehold ensures a security as regards 
housing, bui much more important 
the freehold enables a priest to preach 
foe Gospel without fear or favour. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALBERT EDWARDS. 
Broom Cottage, 
Mount Street. Welshpool. Powys. 
March 7. 

Numbers games 
From Mr Bernard Goodsall 

Sir. Alan Coren’s well observed piece 
of March 8 on the difficulty of remem¬ 
bering a string of numbers was a de¬ 
light 

Over sixty years ago the first long 
number I committed to memory was 
my mother's Co-op divi share num¬ 
ber, 20573. There were times when I 
gave anagrams of the last three digits 
— much, I hasten to say, to my moth¬ 
er's consternation. 

Today t have no trouble in remem¬ 
bering foe six-digit combination lock 
on my briefcase. My problem is that I 
usually lode my reading glasses inside 
and have to ask someone to line up the 
infuriatingly small tumblers in order 
to retrieve them. . 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD GOODSALL 
101 Strode Roa4 
Clevedon, Avon.,. 
March 9. 

Derisions over treatment of‘child B’ 
From Mr Andrew Farkas, 
FRCS, MRCOG - 

Sir, The sad case of child B [reports, 
March 10,11,13] highlights foe under¬ 
standable, but ill-founded, expectation 
of modem society that patients should 
not die. Hie National Health Service 
is extremely well funded in absolute 
terms. The ability, however, to deliver 
high-technofogy care has outpaced the 
available resources and our ability 
always to make appropriate derisions 
for the benefit of patients, both 
individually and as a group. 

The medical profession cannot com¬ 
pletely abdicate responsibility. It has 
conspired with the public it serves so 
well to raise expectations. This is not 
surprising as doctors respond to the 
challenge of pushing forward barriers 
of knowledge. 

Simon Jenkins (“Life and death is 
not for lawyers". March II) is correct 
that these issues are not best argued in 
the adversarial forum of a court 
These far-reaching implications of 
medical advances extend beyond foe 
professions, whether medical or legal, 
and need to be considered by all of us. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW FARKAS, 
20 Granforidge Street, Nl. 
March 11. 

From DrR. D. Turner 

Sir. The decisions taken in the cases of 
the 10-year-old girl refused further 
treatment for leukaemia and of the 
man with head injuries who could not 
be found a bed m London (reports, 
March 10) are only two examples of 
those which face duiidans and health 
authorities every day. They raise some 
important questions. 

Who should deride to pay or not to 

pay for a given treatment? Should it 
be the doctors caring for individual 
patients, purchasing authorities and 
fundholding practices, or foe courts? 

If such difficult decisions are to be 
made, then should each case be deri¬ 
ded on its merits or should firm rules 
belaid down — eg, that foe treatment 
should have beat demonstrated to 
have been successful in 50 per cent of 
patients or more with similar condi¬ 
tions in a properly controlled clinical 
trial — which would probably rule out 
most treatments now available for 
any condition. 

Most importantly, should prospec¬ 
tive patients or their parents be in¬ 
formed as to how decisions wifi be 
taken before they find themselves in 
extremis? This would be the ultimate 
patient’s charter and would at least al¬ 
low than to consider foe possibility of 
taking out private health insurance. 

Yours etc, 
R. D. TURNER, 
University of Hull, 
Department of Social Policy 
and Professional Studies. 
Hull HU67RX. 

From Mr Jeremy Jenkins 

Sir, Since both foe medical profession 
and the Government seem still to be 
reluctant to make advance directives 
(living wills) legally enforceable, 
many patients are subjected to medi¬ 
cal treatment contrary to their express 
wishes. Meanwhile, due to a lack of 
resources others are being refused 
medical treatment that they do want 
Where is the logic? 

Yours faifoiully. 
JEREMY JENKINS, 
21 Castleton Road. 
Middldeaze, Swindon. Wiltshire. 

Shortage of beds for the acutely ill 
From Mr Nigel Harris 

Sir. The tragic and possibly prevent¬ 
able death of the patient following a 
head injury and transfer 200 miles to 
a hospital (report, March 10} high¬ 
lights foe inadequate state of trauma 
services in parts of the UK. 

This was stressed in the British 
Orthopaedic Association (BOA) report 
published in 1992. Audit showed that 
12 per cent of patients were judged to 
have significant preventable disabil¬ 
ity; it amounted 10 108.000 patients a 
year whose serious disability could be 
prevented by the elimination of defici¬ 
encies uncovered by the report. 
Among the deficiencies in NHS hospi¬ 
tals were inadequate numbers of in¬ 
tensive care beds, also painted out in 
1992 by the Royal College of Surgeons 
reporr into perioperative deaths. 

Professional boxers now have re¬ 
suscitation teams at foe ringside. 
Their value was recently demonstra¬ 
ted when the life of a boxer with ser¬ 
ious brain damage was saved by 
prompt skilled medical attention (re- n, February 27). If it is appropriate 

oxers to have these facilities, it 
must be so for the rest of us. 

It is not for health authorities to im¬ 
plement the BOA report recommen¬ 
dations to correct foe scandalous stale 
of affairs revealed by the report, even 
if they have the funds to do so. ft is foe 
responsibility of the Department of 
Health and Government to provide 
the resources for these eminently sen¬ 
sible, lifesaving, morbidity reducing 
recommendations on a national basis. 

Every week in my medico-legal 
practice 1 see patients making claims 
for negligence which all too obviously 
are the result of some of the Health 
Service reforms, such as the commer¬ 
cialisation of health care which has 

led to inadequate provision of resour¬ 
ces in certain vital areas. 

We must all hope that this madness 
will stop. 1 implore foe Government to 
listen to the medical profession before 
more patients die unnecessarily and 
stem foe rise in preventable disability. 

Yours faithfully. 
N. H. HARRIS 
(Consultant orthopaedic surgeon). 
72 Harley Street, Wl. 
March 10. 

From Dr A. M. Rqysron 

Sir, Although some marked benefits 
have accrued since the NHS reforms 
began some three or four years ago it 
is dear that major problems remain 
in foe provision of medical services to 
seriously ill people. 

Whilst cases as dramatic as last 
week’s head injury in Kent are not 
every day occurrences, foe same is not 
true’of the daily ordeal of GPs trying 
to get acutely ill patients admitted to 
an ever-decreasing number of hospi¬ 
tal beds. 

Surely the time has come to set 
aside those NHS advisers whose sole 
function appears to be to tell Gov¬ 
ernment only what it wants to hear, 
and to start listening instead to the 
medical profession, whose advice will 
be quite simply that until adequate 
funding is made available, there can 
be no solution to foe problem of acces¬ 
sing care. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. M. ROYSTON 
(Chairman, 
Cornwall and Isles of Srilly 
Local Medical Committee), 
Danemove House, Newham Road, 
Truro, Cornwall. 
March 13. 

Whitehall leaks 
From Sir Geoffrey Chipperfield 

Sir, Your reviewer of Mr Jon Sopel’S 
recent book on Tony Blair ("Is Bambi 
carnivorous?". February 9) dted the 
author's assertion that Mr Blair had 
been able to gain advantage over Mr 
Parkinson during foe debates on foe 
Electricity Bill in 1988-89 because of 
leaks of documents by civil servants. 

There were many leaks of docu¬ 
ments both during the passage of the 
Bfll and during foe privatisation pro¬ 
cess. Invariably, however, these were 
documents that had been widely circ¬ 
ulated to the electricity industry and 
the many advisers concerned. There 
was never any evidence that the leaks 
came from the Department. Mr Sopel 
has not provided any. 

It would be an abuse of the trust 
which must exist between a Minister 
and his policy advisers and a serious 
dereliction of duty for a civil servant to 
seek to frustrate the policies of his 
Minister by leaking documents. It is 
an insult to those who worked on the 
Bill and consequent privatisation to 
say that they were guilty of such ac¬ 
tions. 

To imply, as Mr Sopel does, foal 
such actions are a matter of course 
will make it more difficult for future 
Ministers to work together with their 
officials on the basis of trust which I 
believe at present exists. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY CHTPPERFIEID 
(Permanent Secretary, 
Department of Energy, 198991), 
c/o United Oxford and Cambridge 
University Club, 
Pall MaD, SW1. 
March 7. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Brought to heel 
From MrH. Ian Carlton 

Sir, Your Scotland Correspondent 
(“Perth faces bloodiest battle", early 
editions, March 8) publishes a gross 
calumny on Perthshire's dogs — and 
by association cm the Earl of Mans¬ 
field’s conduct of his shootings. 

“Barking gun dogs” are nor to be 
heard “throughout" this region on the 
Glorious Twelfth nor on any later date 
in foe shooting calendar. Columnists 
and politicians {pace our dear depart¬ 
ed Nicky Fairbaim, not a shooting 
man himself) are foe oily “barking" 
classes in Perthshire. Our dogs are 
better disciplined than any of these. 

Yours truly, 
R IAN CARLTON, 
Croftlea, 
By Pitlochry. Perthshire. 
March 9. 

Church treasures 
.From Mrs Iris Green 

Sir, Maybe foe “world is upside 
down" but while caking Mr A. Mc¬ 
Cormack's point (letter, March 8). I 
cannot help reflecting how sad it is not 
only that churches are robbed and are 
therefore mostly kept locked, prevent¬ 
ing those in need of spiritual haven 
from having access, but also that 
churches continue to harbour things 
of such value that they are seen as 
targets for theft. 

Surely, better foe plate be sold and 
the proceeds used for practical pur¬ 
poses. 

Yours faithfully, 
IRIS GREEN. 
8Tunkers Lane, 
Bury, Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire. 
March 8. 

National strategy 
to improve literacy 
From the Director of the 
National Literacy Trust 

Sir. Reading Recovery, ensuring that 
six-year-olds reach basic standards in 
literacy, which you support in your ex¬ 
cellent editorial. “R for recovery" 
(March 9), is an important component 
of what should be a coherent national 
strategy to improve reading levels. We 
need a coordinated programme, con¬ 
sisting of a number of interdependent 
parts including Reading Recovery. 

Consider the following aspects of 
our education system: foe UK has 
amongst the lowest levels of publicly 
funded pre-school education in Eur¬ 
ope, and primary school resourcing 
levels are generally deteriorating 
across the country. 

Primary teachers, because of their 
enormous professional dedication, 
are working longer and longer hours 
under more ana more stress; more 
and more governors are resigning as 
a consequence of the desperately diffi¬ 
cult budget decisions they must face. 

School and public libraries, founda¬ 
tion stones for foe development of lit¬ 
eracy skills, are in many cases looking 
threadbare and incapable of provi¬ 
ding foe resource support that literacy 
or wider educational needs require. 

If we seriously want to lift literacy 
standards, and we must, we cannot af¬ 
ford to ignore the wider picture. 

Yours faithfully, 
neil McClelland, 
Director. 
National literacy Trust, 
la Grosvenor Gardens. SWI. 
March 10. 

From Mrs Vera Quin 

Sir. The excellent Reading Recovery 
course depends for success on teach¬ 
ing one pupil at a time, in a quiet 
room, half an hour daily, five days a 
week, 16 weeks on the trot 

This lavish time allowance never 
came my way — nor to my knowledge 
to any of my colleagues — during 21 
years of specialist teaching of reading. 

Also die requirement to withdraw 
the pupil to a distraction-free space is 
these days positively countermanded 
by many schools, educational psych¬ 
ologists and local education authority 
advisers/inspectors. 

So let’s stop, think and consult be¬ 
fore millions of pounds are spent on 
Reading Recovery, or on any one 
other course or teaching method. Chil¬ 
dren fail to progress with reading for 
a wide variety of reasons, calling for 
individual!} tailored response. 

If she srrapeshn: approaen mu;; r>_ 
chosen, how about having a ■>*.:! L-J 
reading teacher, buttressed by nook.-, 
and games, in all after-school and hol¬ 
iday play centres? 

Yours faithfully, 
VERA QUIN. 
Learning Assessment Ginic. 
Si Thomas’ Hospital. 
Lambeth Palace Road, 5EI. 
March 9. 

By any other name 
From Mrs Sarah Johnson 

Sir, Philip Howard (March 10) thinks 
“flower names" now sound like “the 
names of elderly bedmakers at Cam¬ 
bridge colleges". Uncharacteristically, 
he is some years our of date. 

Were he to visit any London nur¬ 
sery school, especially a private one, 
and stoop down to read die names on 
the knee-high coat hooks he would see 
that Rose, Poppy, Daisy, Violet and 
Lily are these days more likely to be 
making beds for teddies, assisted by 
other Edwardian Ladies such as Mat¬ 
ilda. Grace. Maud. Rosamund, Flor 
ence and Edith, and hindered by em 
pine-builders such as Arthur. Alfred 
Oswald and Bertie. 

The truth is that popular names are 
not foe same as fashionable names. 
Parents seeking the latter nowadays 
look for inspiration not in the births 
column, but in deaths. 

Yours faithfully. 
SARAH JOHNSON. 
46 Aid bourne Road, W12. 

Postcode problems 
From Mr Trevor Coley 

Sir, It seems to me that the UK has an 
unnecessarily complicated and ill-con¬ 
ceived postcode system. Other coun¬ 
tries, irrespective of size and popu¬ 
lation density, have numerical codes: 
when letters are used (to indicate the 
country, stale or locality) they are ad¬ 
ded as a prefix or suffix, rather than 
mixed with foe figures. Is it S or 5? Z 
or2?OorO? 

I wonder if foe committee respon¬ 
sible for foe system's creation is pre¬ 
pared to justify its choice. 

I remain, Sir, yours faithluliy, 
TREVOR COLEY, 
Wits End, 5 Wheatcroft Cose, 
Abingdon OX14 2BE. 
March 9. 

Long odds 
From Mr C. A. Cameron 

Sir. You do not need to be an astrolo¬ 
ger to work out why racehorse train¬ 
ers are often bom in early March (let¬ 
ter. March 10). The Epsom Derby 
takes place nine months prior to this, 
in early June. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN CAMERON, 
Ingelow House. 
Holland Street, Kensington, W8. 
March II. 
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MARTIN BEOOALL 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 13: The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh. 
this afternoon attended the 
Commonwealth Day Observance 
Service in Westminster Abbey and 
was received at the West Gate by 
the Dean of Westminster (the Very 
Reverend Michael Mayne) and the 
Chairman, Joint Commonwealth 
Societies' Council (Sir Peter 
Marshall). 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Prince Edward, was present this 
evening ara Reception given by the 
Commonwealth Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral (His Excellency Chief Emeka 
Anvaoku) at Marlborough House. 

The Duchess of Grafton, the Rt 
Hon Sir Robert Felkwes. Mr 
Simon Gimson and Major James 
Patrick were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent. World Wide Fund for Nature 
- WWF International, left Heath¬ 
row Airport, London, this after¬ 
noon to visit Madagascar. 

Brigadier Miles Huni-Davis 
was in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an investiture 
ar Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
attend a meeting of the Birthday 
Appeal Group at Buckingham 
Palace at 4JO. and. as President of 
the Rural Housing Trust, will 
attend a committee members meet¬ 
ing at Hobart House at 12.-45. 

Memorial service 
Lord Taylor of Hadfidd 
A memorial service for Lord 
Taylor of Hadfidd will be held at 
St Martin-in-the-Fields. Trafalgar 
Square. London. WC2N 4JJ. at 
3.00 pm on Wednesday. April 19. 
Ail are welcome and those wishing 
to attend are asked to write for 
tickets to Ruth Barber. Taylor 
Woodrow Group. Taywood House. 
345 Ruislip Road. Southall. 
Middlesex. UB12QX, by March 31. 
Tickets will be posted on April 7. 

University of Bristol 
At a private ceremony at Badmin¬ 
ton House on March 13. the 
Duchess of Beaufort was awarded 
the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws by the University of Bristol. 
The degree was conferred by the 
Chancellor of the University. Sir 
Jeremy Morse. The Duchess was 
commended far the degree by the 
Vice-Chancellor. Sir John King- 
man. FRS. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 13: The Princess Royal this 
morning arrived at Heathrow 
Airport, London, from Sri 
Lanka. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke and 
the Hon Mrs Louloudis were in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 13: The Prince df Wales this 
morning laid a Wreath at the 
Commonwealth War Graves 
Cemetery, Heliopolis, and visited 
the Egyptian Military Academy. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited St Catherine's Mon¬ 
astery, Sinai. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended a Reception given by Her 
Majesty* Ambassador to Egypt 
(His Excellency Mr Christopher 
Long). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 13: Princess Alice. Duchess 
of Gloucester. Colond-in-Chief, 
The King’s Own Scottish Bor¬ 
derers, this afternoon received 
Brigadier Colin Mattingfoy. Colo¬ 
nel of the Regiment 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Johann Strauss the el¬ 
der. violinist and composer. Vi¬ 
enna. 1804; Isabella Beeton. author 
of The Book of Household 
Management, London, 1836; Sir 
Thomas Lauder Brunton, phy¬ 
sician. Hillonshill, Roxburghshire. 
1844; Umberto I. King of Italy 1878- 
1900. Turin. 1844; Paul Ehrlich, 
biochemist. Strohlen. Silesia 
(Strezeiin. Poland], 1854; Albert 
Einstein, physicist, Nobel laureate 
1921. Ulm. Germany. 1879. 

DEATHS: Georee Wade, field 
marshal and roadbuilder. London. 
1748; John Byng. admiral, executed 
on board Monarque in Ports¬ 
mouth Harbour for failing to 
relieve Minorca, 1757; Friedrich 
Kfapstock. poet. Hamburg. (803; 
John Jervis, Earl of St Vincent, 
Admiral of the Fleet. Essex, 1823: 
George Papworth, architect, Dub¬ 
lin. 1855: Louis Antoine Juflien. 
composer, Paris, I860: Kail Marx, 
social, political and economic theo¬ 
rist. London. 1883; Henri Kock. 
novelist and dramatist, 1892; 
George Eastman, pioneer of 
photography, Rochester, New 
York. 1932; Nikolai Bukharin, 
journalist and politician, executed, 
Moscow. 1938; Busby Berkeley, 
choreographer. California. 1976; 
Sir Huw Whddon, broadcaster. 
London. 1986; Zita, former Em¬ 
press of Austria, 1989. 
The Mikado, by Gilbert and 
Sullivan, was first performed at 
the Savoy Theatre. London. 1885. 
The first submarine telephone line 
was laid across the English Chan¬ 
nel. 1891. 

Birthdays 
Sir Kenneth Alexander, former 
Vice-Chancellor, Stirling Univer¬ 
sity. 73; Miss Pam Ayres, poet 48; 
Mr Ian Bruce. MP. 4& Mr 
Michael Caine, actor. 6i Mr 
Jasper Carrott comedian. 50; Mr 
Billy Crystal, actor and comedian. 
48; Professor Sir Colin Dollery, 
Professor of Medicine, 64: Mr 
Alan Elliott. Chief Constable. 
Cumbria. 53; Mr John Elton, 
company director. 71; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Peter Graham, 58; the 
Earl of Halifax. 51; the Hon Alan 
Hare, former chairman, the 
Financial Times, 76; Sir Riilip 
Holland, former MP. 75; Mr Tom 
Ireraonger, farmer MP. 79; Lord 

Keyes. 76; Sir Gavin Laird, trade 
unionist, 62; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Douglas Lowe. 73: Mr John 
McCailum. actor. 77; Lord Marsh. 
67. 
Sir Eric Norris, diplomat, 77; Mr 
Bill Owen, actor, SO; Sir Richard 
Parsons, diplomat. 67; Dame 
Betty Paterson, former chairman. 
NW Thames Regional Health 
Authority. 79; Miss Tessa 
Sanderson, athlete and broad¬ 
caster, 39; Mr W.M. Sfllery. Head¬ 
master. Belfast Royal Academy, 
54: Mr AD. Smith. President. 
Magdakn College, Oxford. 57; 
Miss Rita Tushmgham. actress. 
53. 

Dinners I Forthcoming 

Doug Wright Bob Cristofani and Alf Gover remember old scores and die friendly matches when the war ended 

Veterans replay the Victory Tests of 1945 
By John Young 

A HANDFUL of old cricketers gathered 
at the Imperial War Museum in London 
yesterday to recall the long hot summer 
of 1945 and the Victory Test match series 
between England and Australia. 

Fifty years ago a quick return to 
cricket was seen as the perfect way to 
divert a war-weary people and persuade 
them that the conflict was truly over and 
life about to get back to normal. Just 11 
days after VE-Day the leading players of 
the two nations, most of them still 
bearing their service ranks, took the field 
at Lord’s. 

Among the participants was Alf 
Gover. the one-time Surrey and England 
fast bowler, who recalled yesterday that 
the winning boundary four had been hit 
off his bowling with just three balls to 
spare. “I’m not making excuses but I 
wasn’t really ready to play.” he said. “I 
had been a captain in the Surreys but 
had been invalided out. I had to play 
with my leg strapped up and 1 did so 
only because ‘Plum' Warner insisted." 

Pilot Officer Keith Miller scored 103 
for the Australians, he remembered, and 
Warrant Officer Lindsay Hassett 77. For 

England Len Hatton got just one. but 
“Bill Edrich and Wally Hammond 
managed a few". 
• His most vivid memory was of a sun¬ 
drenched Lord's and a Monday morn¬ 
ing crowd of more than 30,000. “All 
everyone wanted to do was to get back to 
cricket,n he said. 

Fifty years on The Times cricket 
correspondent’s account of the match 
has a famfliar ring. The first two days of 
the match ... left little doubt in one's 
mind as to which was the better 
equipped side." he wrote. There has 
been a resilience and adaptability in this 
Australian side which explains why at 
tire dose of play they were 188 runs 
ahead on the first innings." 

For tiie record, however, it must be 
said that England came bade to square 
the series with victories at Sheffield and 
Old Trafford. Of the three matches 
played at Lord’s Australia won two and 
the other was drawn. 

Another guest at the museum yester¬ 
day was Bob Cristofani. one of the most 
successful Australian players, then serv¬ 
ing in the Royal Australian Air Force. 
They called it the happy series." he said. 
"We were the greatest of mates off the 

field and it was only when we went on to 
it that we became enemies." 

During the later part of the war the 
Services organised cricket matches part¬ 
ly to distract the public’s attention from 
the VI flying bomb and V2 rocket raids 
and to boost morale, but also to raise 
money to go towards the rehabilitation 
of returning servicemen. 

Demobilised as a flight lieutenant Mr 
Cristofani returned to Australia, became 
an industrial lawyer and later served as 
Australian Trade Commissioner in 
London and in Canada. After the war he 
played one season for New South Wales 
in the Sheffield Shield but his career 
intervened. 

A match is being staged at the Foster’s 
Oval in London on May 6 this year as 
part of the VE-Day commemorations. 

An Imperial War Museum Invitation 
XI. which will include the former 
England Test cricketers David Gower 
and Graham Diliey. wall play a “celebri¬ 
ty” side including Gary Lineker, the 
former England football captain, and 
Rory Bremner, tire television impres¬ 
sionist The proceeds will go to the Royal 
British Legion and Surrey Youth 
Cricket 

Commonwealth Day Observance Service 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were present at the 
Commonwealth Day Observance 
Servioe held yesterday in West¬ 
minster Abbey. The Dean of 
Westminster officiated and the 
Moderator of the Free Church 
Federal Council read the lesson. 

Professor MA Al-MarsaJy, of 
die Islamic Cultural Centre and 
the London Central Mosque read 
from The Qur'an, Rabin Hugo 
Gryn. of the West London Syna¬ 
gogue. read from The Mishnah 
Sanhedrin, Mr Indeijit Sin^h. 
representing the Sikh Divine 
Fellowship, read from the Guru 
Gninth Sahib, the Ven Dr P&ndith 
M. Vajiragnana. Head of the 
London Buddhist Vihara, read 
from The SuttarNipata words 
from The Discourse on Loving- 
Kindness, and the Rev Swami 
Dayatmananda of the Rama- 
krishna Vedanta Centre, read from 
the Universal Prayers. 

The Rev John Mdndoe. 
representing the Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Church of 
'Scotland, introduced the Medica¬ 
tion. Mr Gordon Wilson of En¬ 
niskillen read The Prayer Jar 
Peace. Canon Vincent Berry, 
representing the Cardinal Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, said a 
prayer and Chief Emeka Anyaolcu, 
Secretary-General of the Common¬ 
wealth. read The Queen’s 1995 
Commonwealth Day Message. 

The boys of the Westminster 
Abbey Choir, the Melodians Steel 
Orchestra, UK and the Chamber 
Choir from Bum [wood School 
Wandsworth. South London, the 
Nano Brass Quintet, and Mr 
Craig Patterson, trumpet, also took 
part 

The flags of the Commonwealth 
countries were home in procession 
to the Sacrarium and the 
Commonwealth Mace was carried 
by Mrs Missouri Sberman-Peters. 

The Prime Minister was repre¬ 
sented by Baroness Chaiker of 
Wallasey. The Prime Minister of 
the Commonwealth of Dominica 
and the Premier of Bermuda 
an ended. The Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Af¬ 
fairs was represented by Mr 
Alastair Goodlad. MP. the Leader 
of HM Opposition by Lord Rich¬ 
ard. QC. the Shadow Foreign 
Secretary by Ms Joyce Quinn, MP. 
and the Leader of the Liberal 
Democrats by Mr Alan Berth, MP. 

The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster, and the 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
of London attended. The Chief 
Rabbi was represented by Rabbi 
Alan Planoey. Others present 
included: 
High Commissioners and Agents 
General and their escorts. Mrs 
Anyaoku. the Permanent under¬ 
secretary of State and Head of the 
Diplomatic Corps, the Marshal of 
the Diplomatic Corps, the Deputy 

Secretary-General of the 
Commonwealth (Political) and Lady 
Siagurn. the Deputy Secretary- 
General of the Commonwealth 
(Economic and Social Affairs) and 
the Hon Lady Maud, the Deputy 
Secretary-General ol the 
Commonwealth fDevelopmeni Co¬ 
operation). the Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Foundation and 
Lady Luce, the Chairman of the 
Foreign Affairs Committee. House of 
Commons, the Chairman of the 
Joint Commonwealth Societies' 
Council and Lady Marshall, the 
Chairman of the Commonwealth 
Trust and the Royal commonwealth 
Sodenr. the Chairman of the Royal 
Over seas League and Mrs McEntee. 
the Chairman of the English- 
Speaking Unton. the Chairman of 
rne victoria League for 
Commonwealth Friendship and 
Mrs Webber. 
Archbishop Gregorios of Thyatelra 
and Great Britain, Mr Narubhal 

Adamson (representing the Bahai 
Faith). Commissioner and Mrs 
Din shale Pender {Salvation Army). 
Prebendary Austen Williams, the 
Precentor, the chaplain and Sacrist 
Canons, the High Bailiff, the High 
Steward and the Chapter Clerk of 
Westminster Abbey. 

Armed Forces Parliamentary 

Scheme 
The Armed Forces Parliamentary 
Scheme held its annual dinner last 
night at Speaker's House, by 
courtesy of the Speaker. lord 
Henley. Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary of State for Defence, Dr 
David Clark. MP. HM Opposition 
Secretary of Stale for Defence, and 
Sir Neil Thome, chairman of the 
scheme, were the speakers. Among 
those present were: 
Lord Cocks of H an cliffe. Uml 
Colnbrook. Mr Rowr Freeman. MP. 
Sir Ralph Robins. Field-Marshal sir 
Peter Inge. Lieutenant-General sir 
Michael Rose. Lieutenant-Genera 
Sir Roben Ross. Rear-Admiral J R 
Brlgstocke, Air vice- Marshal F T 
Squire. Mr Hugh Bayley. MP. Mr Erte 
Clarke. MP. Miss Cheryl GLUan. MP. 
Mr Andrew Hargraves. MP. Mr 
David Jamieson. MP. Mr Timothy 
Klrkhope. MP. Mr Mike O’Brien. MP. 
Mrs Rachel squire, MP. Professor 
Anthony Mellows, Mr Alderman 
Bryan Tove. Mr Nicolas Beran. Mr 
Malcolm Argent. Mr Hugh CoWer, 
Mr John Crowther. Mr John Weston. 
Mr Roger Hawkswonb. Mr Charles 
Blundell Major-General E F G 
Burton. Mr Colin Green. 
Commander Bernard LuUchurat. 
Colonel Alan Roberts. Ueutenant- 
Colone! Michael Richardson, and 
Mr Brian Trueman. 

The Athenaeum 
Mr Kenneth Harris was the 
speaker at a talk-dinner held Iasi 
night at the Athenaeum. Sir Alcon 
CUpisarow presided. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Baroness Chaiker of WaUasey. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Min¬ 
ister for Overseas Development, 
was host at a luncheon given by 
Her Majesty's Government yes¬ 
terday at Tallow Chandlers’ Hall 
for Mr Fidel Ramos. President of 
[he Philippines. 
Rotary Club of London 
The Lord Mayor- of Westminster 
was the speaker at a luncheon of 
the Rotary dub of London held 
yesterday at ihe Marrion Hold. 
Mr John Parker, president, was in 
the chair. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines 
CAPTAIN: D J Brice - MOD 
London in the rank of Cdre 235.95; 
J R Cartwright - Staff of FOSF in 
the rank of Cdre 5.9.95 
COMMANDER: W N P Batho - 
Staff of FOSF 21.3.95; S F Carter - 
Dryad 8.9.95; P N Collins - Staff of 
2SL7CNMH 243.95; J Donaldson - 
MOD London 20.10.95: R D 
teaman - MOD London 21.7.95; G 
J G Milton - MOD London 125.95; 
A G Rogers - RAF High Wycombe 
28.7.95: I M Stallion - Vanguard 
tStbd) in Cmd 25.7.95; T J 
Stoneman - Salisbury 273.95; G 
Webster - RepuisefPort) in Cmd 
10.5.95. 
CHAPLAIN: V Docherty - Ex¬ 
change USA 24.7.95. 
Retirements 
LOCAL LIEUTENANT COLO¬ 
NEL; I A D Fenier -1.4.95 
COMMANDER: J G Hurl hart - 
10-5.95; R W Talma - 265.95 
SURGEON COMMANDER: A R 
O Miller-275.95 

The Army 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: R H T 
Aitken RRW - To be CO 1 RRW. 
153.95. 

Royal Air Force 
WING COMMANDER: T P 
Brewer - To MOD DPR(RAF) 
30.L95: P K Keating - To JSSC Abu 
Dhabi 30.1.95: S A Hickey - to 
NATO DefColl (Rome) 133.95; J L 
Morgan - To NATO Def Coll 
tRome) 133.95: A M Davis -To HQ 
APCENT 273.95; K Dennison - To 
A&EE Boscombe Down 63.95: T J 
Bacon -To HQ 38 GP63.95; M H 
Jones - To RAF Akrotiri 133.95; G 
R Warburton - To MOD AFD 
133.95: B L Bates - To MOD AFD 
L33.9S; G A Clyde - To RAF Mt 
Pleasant -153.95. 

marriages 
MrS.R- Bot* , . 
and Miss DJ. Temple Mmr 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, son of Mr Sam 
Boot, of Selkirk, and Mrs Patricia 
Bow. of Swaflham. and Darcy, 
daughter of the late Richard Tem¬ 
ple Muir and of Mrs Christopher 
Woods, of BOdesron, Suffolk. 
Mr PA.H. Dring 
and Miss E.L.G. Newsome 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, youngest sot of 
Captain and Mrs Anthony Dring, 
of Buriton. Hampshire, and 
Edwina, only daughter of Mr Paul 
Newsome, of Dunchurch, 
Warwickshire, and Mrs Rosemary 
Newsome. of Blockley. 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr M.C Houghton 
and Mrs HJ. George 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Dr Colin 
Houghton, of Broadway, 
Worcestershire, and Harriet, 
daughter of Mrs Alan Richardson, 
of Southrop. Gloucestershire. 
Mr l.D. Lamond 
and Miss C.E. Diysdah? 
The engagement is announced 
between lain Douglas, ymmger 
son of Mr and Mrs Douglas 
Lamond. Inverkathing. Fife, and 
Clare Elizabeth, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Tom Drysdale, 
Edinburgh. 
Mr R.NA. Miles 
and Miss CV. Inman 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronald, son of Mr Stuart 
Miles, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
and Mrs Margaret Sutton, of 
Stirling, and Claire, youngest 
daughter of Mr David Inman, of 
CranMgh. and die late Mrs Sally 
Inman, of Dunsfold. Surrey. 
Signor L. Pianmi Mazzucchetti 
and The Hon Isabella Grenfell 
The engagement is announced 
between Luigi, son of Signor and 
Signora Pianmi. of Rimini Italy, 
and Isabella, daughter of Lord 
Grenfell, of Paris, and of Signora 
Loretta Reali. of Florence, Italy. 
MrWJJ. Rets 
and Miss A.P. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between William Jenkin James, 
only son of Mr and Mrs TJ. Rees, 
of Tyn-y-waun Farm, Newton, 
Cowbridge, Glamorgan, and Arm 
Pamela, only daughter of the late 
Edward Lougher Knight and of 
Mrs Edward Knight, or Clemen! 
Farm. Tythegston. Bridgend, 
Glamorgan. 
Mr LJ. Wilson 
and MIssGE. Wintk 
The engagement is announced 
between Lucas James, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs A Wilson, of Wimble¬ 
don. and Claire Elizabeth, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs D.W. Win lie. of 
Uttlewkk Green. Berkshire. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Hesddne, President 
of the Board of Trade, was the host 
at a reception given by Her 
Majesty’s Government yesterday 
at the Banqueting House. White¬ 
hall. to mark London Fashion 
Week March 1995. - 

Service dinner 
Brhannia Royal Naval College 
The "Dans’ and the last term of 
’Benbows' celebrated their 40th 
anniversary at a reunion dinner 
held at BRNC Dartmouth on 
March 11. lieutenant An CorkiH 
presided. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr John L. Aimers. Dominion 
Chairman of the Monarchist 
League of Canada, was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of toe Royal 
Over-Seas League bdd last night 
at Over-Seas House, St James’s. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
Na one who daa ml cmy id) 
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RJHTOFF - Ob Mart* lOm I HEAP - On Mad) 81b 1996. 

and of Garstano. m tea 91 at 
year. Thom Ralph. MAE. 
JJ*. A modi loved Bather. 

always concerned; Mad to 
many throughout tha wend. 
Funeral Thursday March 
1681 ri PPmfaster Parbta 
Church, ar. TMn&a at 12 
noon. ‘■When we lay yon 
down toraL won know you 
alwaye (Bd your bear*. 
Enquiries C/o E. WhMa & San 
Ltd., F/D. tat (01825) 
272183. 

Sasha Leila. 
CHRISTMAS - On March 

9th. Bo Jane and Adrian, a 
daughter. Meg lam. a 
state- to jack. 

DEANE - On Mad Bth. to 
Cert Cn*e Jonas) and Robert, 
a dautfitar. Georgia 
Enzabam. 

EHRMANN-On March 9lh at 
Stoke MandeMUe. to Ptdnp 
and Ltz (nfe Stewart). a 

staler tor Georgia. 
F AIRHEAD - On March 12th. 

to James and HcSaa (Me 
Leach). a dautfiter. 
Cassandra EBsabeth leach. 

OOOOUJD - On 12th March, 
to Soe (Me tanm) and Steve, 
a aon. Ottver John. 

HAMPDEN MARTIN - On 
March 6th 1996. to Sotfda 
CMe Brasher) and John, a 
aon. AHstadr John, a brother 
tor OBver. 

HILL - On 11th March at the 
OE2 Hospital. Welwyn 
Garden City, to Patrick and 
Anne (Me McMurtrie). a One 
aon. Edward Patrick. 

KAY - On 12th March 1996. 
to Jarvis and HenHutbr Cn6e 
ward), a daughter. Ijurtnda. 
a riotar to FMBcIty. map and 
Kalla. 

KEVIS - On 10th March, to 
On (nte Denham) and 
Lionel, a sen. Henry James 
Denham, a lovely brother tor 
Edward and Kane. 

KHA7I8 - Tuner bora at 
weoingten Hotpttaf to Dr. 
rnawati and Nada KhaUb 
March tout 1996 at 7:12 a 

MAYNE - On March ll(h. to 
Alfaon<nfe Irving) and John. 

John. 

MOIL - On March 12th. Paris, 
to Sylvia and Ortstopher. 
Dm gift of Margot Hater to 
HiWnim Jane and Victoria. 

HITS - On 6th March, to 
faantWa and Edward, a son. 
Charles Lamm, a brother 
tor Thomas. 

mrraifL - On March 601. u 
Alex and Tessa (nte 
Latham). a daughter. 
Hannah Oemrale. a stator tor 
Rebecca and Oftvta. 

BUFFELL - on nth March 
1996. to JuBa and fames. a 
daughter. Francesca 
Elfaabrih. a sister to Isabella 
and Harcy. 

Mildred. On March tarn 
peaeehaiy at home to twr 
lQ2nd year. 

BEADLE - Geoffrey RML On 
ton* 9th prarc Italy at 

c/o CSevedoa 
Services, 41 OM Street 
Oevsdan. TM 01276 341470 

CAINN IN - Enid Saunders. 
Author, born Shanghai, 
widow or am. Stanton 
Ornimtn. moth loved mottw 
erf Rosalind CandUn Benedict 
and Crite crnmn Grand* 
moOwr of Francesca and 
Julia. Died peacafttey In New 
York. 26th February 1996. 
Renmbend wflh affection 
tor Ontoy and friends. 

Musical Festival c/o Funeral 
Sendees (PetorsneMJLBL. 19 
The Sown. Pefflua. 
GU32 3HR. Set 001730) 
262711. 

COLES - On Mttcfa 9th. aged 
79. after a short IBneas and 
sntafned by the saoamstt. 
RtDhv VMiaL ins or the 
Lftrary Service tn BtlQiton 
and E. Stnaax. Dearafefer of 
Flnda Baron and a medal 
mml and graM-mmL Funeral 
Service at st Andrews 
Chaim where ahe 
wBriawa an ov mt. on 
Thursday 16th March at 
2.16 pm. Family flowers 
only, nonawom to st 
Andrews Church. MUda. 
Motoescoomh. Brighten Bra 
4TA» 

CROFT - On 9th Mach 1998. 
suddenly boi peacefully. and 
with great dignity, after 
flNKlna fltaaaa for two yama. 

; Jenny, [he Moved mother of 
David. Jamaa and Peter, wise 
of no gsr. and dutfitar ot 
Vara. 8ha wB always ba to 
the hearts of her ffesUy and 
mends. Tha service wq be 
held at St May's Pawi 
Church, irrigate, on Friday 
17th fttordi at 2JO pm. 
Please send ftawrare she loved 
to SMsteman Funeral 
Service. Donn Court. 
notgria Road. Romm. 
Surrey. HH1 6AZ. 

. Rum aged 62. Much 
tovad wtffe of BoMtau mother 
of RichBd and carcdtot and 
grandmother of Ortatopher. 
Ben and James. Funeral 
Service a Holy THaHy 
Church. Cotton. on 
Thursday 16th March at 
10.45 am foOowad by a 
Private cremation - No 
flowers. donations. a 
desired, for Wtihtagten 
Hosmd bitonstve Care Unti 
may be sant to wren’s 
Funeral Directors. Newby 
Bridge, Cumbria. 

EM RUSH - Dr. Euan 

»B - ursma Maty Cato 
Webb), on March 12th 1996. 

Thanksgiving at AB Saints 
Chmvti. WftjfaCiajn. an 
Thtasday 16th March 1996 
at 3 pm. FsmQy flowers only 

Hoewce. Rochester ma 
Male Oala Nurses c/o 
Vlner St Sons Ltd.. 64 Hfcpi 
Street West Maltha. Kent, 
tat; (01732) 842466. 

OKATTAN-BBiEW 
Peoeefugy on lOtti March. 
Britioa of Mount Lottos. 
Da«y ngretud by her 
tondly and fttonds. Funeral 

Oratgoanamanagfa. at li am 
Thursday 16th. Flowers or 
donations to (010363) 
60373114. 

■OUT - Peacefully at a 
tonpiiai m Bath, mm 79 
Iran- Henry Jetks Oust 
beloved hrahand of Marion 
and dea- tow of Gttffrey 
asii Laura. Funeral Semes 
ar St Stoshen's Church. 
Laosdown. Bath. on 
Thursday 16B> March at 
1pm. FKmt to E. Hooper ft 
Son. 13 a James rm ale 

63 ran. Much loved and 
wN ba sadly mhsed by 
Madeietoe. Margaret, Lure. 
Rktiard and Kevin. ReoitiBn 
Mass as St Mares Church. 
HoBy Place. NW3. on Friday 
17th March at 11 am. May 
he rest to peace. Fumay 
flowers only, bat U desired 
danadana ie Grant 178. 
Spcoai Trustees. Royal Free 
Hospital Sen Appeal. Pond 
Street. NWS. All sundries to 
A. France A Son (0171) 406- 
4901, 

MULCAHY . Jamas Q.C II is 
with great sadness that the 1 
famflyaiunha marchers of 2. . 
Gray's ba Square i 
Chambers, mranmet the 
death or the Head or 
Chambers. Jana Muteahy 
QC- A Raeufem Mm wit) ba 
Md on Thursday lOb 
March 1996 a* 1130 am fat 
the OhM. Grays ton. 
toflowed Mr a private InriaL 
FHands and cOOeapucs are 
tavttod to attend tha Requiem 
Mass. 

■EEDKAM ~ On March 12Qa 
at Mayday HatohL 

emidtoiher or Andrew, j £2£2w 
Sarah, Antoer and Marion. I P~~~ “ B»* **** Marjorie. 
fSsSn ChJttteTa * tovtoo fanwr of Patrick and 
Cl eiiiatcrfum. Amcreham, 
on Friday March 17th at 
4pm. No Dowers but If 
desired, donations may be 
made at the deceased^ 
request . to MB Grove 
COiBdreas* Home and 
MJsriooj, 8-26 Crescent 
ROM. south Woodford. 
London E18 1JB. 

HYATT UNO-Sea SOao. Alec 

1 

Tenerife. Loved husband of 
Evelyn and a dear rather and 
grandfather. 
I80TT - On March 11 to 
1996. to hto 86th year. John 
MkhraL greatly laved by his 
wire Mary, sister Bhefla. eon 

Funeral private. 

FUJONBTON - Peacefully an 
8th March. GUDan. widow of 
David, taring mother of 
Julian and Sukay and a 
much tovad prandmoaiar. 
Manorial Service ai 6 pm at 
Yattamton on 28th March. 
No Bowen bus donHana. if 
dedred. to rtewtusy and 

Newtown 
Newbury RG14 TED. 

FULHAM - MkhaeL on loth 
March. Funeral Service at 
tea ran School Chape! 
Wednesday 18m March 
2.1 Span. Family dowers 
only. Donanau. If wtahed. to 
NSPCC. 

- Bernard Frederick 

naarefidiy at home on llth 
March 1996. Dear im*«m 
for 67 years of Noel, much 
loved MhB- of Richard and 

graudftahor to bis Hx 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service at QrakDewonh 
Pwrtah Church. nr. 
Newtauy. on Tuesday 21st 
Mareh 1996 at 12 noon. 
p«* flowers only Mease. 
Donation IT derfred lor 
Chaddkrwgrth Church 
Fabric Fund c/o 
Hopson Funeral Directors. 
Northbrook Street 
Newbury. 

RICHARDS - dement OBE. 
JP On 9th March peacefully 
at SI Thomas’ HapOaL 
Beloved hustwd of Cynthia 
and tether of OeroenL 
wondy and Anthony. AH are 
wtoeoma to tha haierM 
smrtce at Streetlm High 
Road URC on Monday 20th 
March at 7 pm and the 
raototton afterwards. A 
private family our lid win 
take place on Tuesday. No 
flowwa Meaae. itonatlona to 
tiuptrial Caacrc ncseorth 
Fund. C/o Cynthia. 

UElf - On Mad> 128k 
Richard, beloved Husband Of 
Pareto, undismayed and 
peacefully at home afte a 
long Ndosb. Funeral at 
Languri Green Church cn 
Friday 17th MBrca at loam. 
Ftowcn to ModhuraL Vine 
House. HartfWd. Sussex 
TN7 4AD. 

wesMaday March iSh. 
FtonQy flowers only but 
donations. B desired, to Help 
the Aped. 1 St James walk. 
Cfcrtenweil Qreen. Eta. 

Friday loth March was the 
lari day of Matthew's lire. 
Surrounded tv family and 
Mends a peaceful departure 
at 4 AS pm. Funeral wm taka 
place Wednesday ism 
March at 11 am Great BBBnp 
Catholic Church. Mowed by 
laying to rat at castle 
Ashby- Rest In pence now 
Matthew. Funeral umufrles 
to Mr HoOoweC. tel: (0604) 
792222. 

SAMSON - On March 12m. 
peacefUBy to hospital. Group 
Captain Bryan Samson. 
OBE. Fimeral private. 

SCHONF1ELD - On March 
lOth 1996, at luma to 
Calgary. Canada. David 
GLEJ14. aped 74. Prafesaor 
Enuattua of Psychoiouy. 
University of Afearta (at 
CWgeryJ. Survived by Ms 

griwitn. HaughSer-hHaw 
Denise and grawtmu Brett 

«COTT - On Friday March 
loth, n race fully m fur risen. 
Elsa Marion, beloved wife of 
the late Francis Scott and 
esrtler of Norman Qatar, 
iiwtha’ of Peter and Jaradoe. 
ThratsgivtoB Service at 
jjOpaa on Monday March 
2°0» M St Mann’s Church. 
Bownaaa ts-Wtodmsaa. 
Fsmay flowere otfly. 
•ST*" *> T. Edmondson 
“4 Funeral Directors. 
contpaton otrari. AmMeskta. 
Ocimhrto. tri: (08394) 53IB4. 

BCOTT-HOPWM3 - on 
March nm. 
at home, sir 

Jaram Scon-HopMiia. deeriy 
loved huriwnd. father and 
5ran«4D'er. Funeral at 
y1 Church. North 
Cornwaa. Friday 17to 
Mareh 12 noon. Family and 
torat Mato only. No 
now. Donations. If 
oewrea. to MacMOan 
Nursea. SerWce^M 
Thanksgiving to be 
announced lata-. 

BHENXMan SMITH - On 
March Uth 1996. peacefully 
fit mow In Cfltfanfl isiura 
cwngs and togntty. Bane 
“““tonan Smith CJV* 
JJ-D-. HCUILCM- widow of 
Comm Dmnond Smith, 
aownd mother of Dasha and 

(Maur^ 
smilmsn. rtstw of 

mvato funeral tn Ottawa; 
CfcnW- Memorial Services 
to Canada and Lmuesi. 
Enjdand to due course. No 
llowaa or donations Mease. 

WITH - Philip Edward on 
March 90i ar BaaBdon 
Hospital. peuceruBy. afhr a 
ahon tones*. PbU served to 
me Kenya Pottco from 1983- 
1967. A kwtng husband and 
ttoher. he wffl be mfegod by 
ril who knew hbl 

•TONE - Dorothy Rae , 
Barrister nto Laver on 1C 
khsrth 1996 aged 86 wkk 
of Hyman Stone and mu 
toved mother of Victor « 
■Jonathan. The funeral fa 
takm place; a manor 
concert wO be held at a lad 

TAIT - Mona died peaceful 
onMonday ism March afie 
« Short Dtneas. aged 69. WI 
ha sadly ndsaed by Ton 
Vicky. Btmop. Atastab 
Jessica. David, Kathleen, he 

Crematorium. Kent 
Monday 20th March. 

TOONC-On Thursday March 
9th 1996 Betty OOvla aged 
78 m of Ramtoy. 
Leicestershire. Much bead 
wife Gay. mother or 
Jackie, Grannie ad Great- 
Grannie. Iter funeral service 
■> to be bdd at 1.20 pm on 
Friday March 17th at 
tetihhoroutfi Cremates ban 
ChapeL No flowers please fry 
ran«. nonwltoiw in bar 
mtmory would be 
appreciated tor The British 
Heart Foundation (Cheques 
t»de payable to The British 
Hean Foundation) c/o CL 
Gzza&c & Sons (Quern) LkL. 

Directors. 101 
Meritoq street Quoin. 
UOBMMVUdL 
f^toetiwattire. Tetaphonc 

ssssr°“ 
TURMH - o, Bfg, 

woreeetenhire. m 
“ “w 10th 199C 
>3 yeara. Raymond i 
•nmer. dear husbe 
Mara.iMiuromranu 

abo a a 
am stop 

“WKi regarding I 

«=« 
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LIEUTENANT-COLONEL BRIAN GAIT 
nWf^r U CI Bnan 
USU, UCM, commanding officer 

2nd Regiment Royal Military 
Police, 1972-74, died on March 12 
aged 63. He was bom on August 

12.1931. S 

AT THE trme of his death Brian Gait 
was the only officer of the Royal 
Military Police to have received the 
DSO. and the only soldier to have won 
both the DSO and the DCM since the 
end of the Second World War His 
active service career began in the ranks 
of the Black Watch in some of the 
toughest fighting of the Korean War. It 
continued in Kenya where he was 
involved in the dangerous work of 
tracking down Mau-Mau terrorists. 
Finally, in the RMP, Gait was involved 
in policing the streets of Belfast at a 
time when the IRA’s fortunes and 
confidence had been considerably en¬ 
hanced in the aftermath of Bloody 
Sunday in Londonderry. 

Throughout all this time, until his 
career was prematurely curtailed by a 
series of strokes. Gait displayed a 
degree of dedication and professional¬ 
ism that was remarkable, even in a 
vocation where both attributes are 
commonplace. 

Brian Arthur Gail was bom in 
Liverpool and educated at Alsop 
Grammar School. He enlisted in The 
Black Watch (Royal Highland Regi¬ 
ment) at the age of 18 in 1949 and was 
an acting sergeant aged 21 when he 
won the DCM with the 1st Battalion in 
Korea just over three years later. The 
1st Black Watch faced some of the 
fiercest battles of the bitterly fought 
Korean War, including the second 
battle of the Hook in November 1952. 

The low. scrub-covered hill known 
as the Hook dominated the Sami-ch'on 
valley, which was the natural invasion 
route from north to south Korea. It lay 
in the centre of the front held by the 1st 
Commonwealth Division, and the 
Chinese fought three separate battles 
attempting to take it In the second 
battle, the 1st Black Watch was holding 
the Hook and the four spurs that ran 
forward from the main feature. The 

spur coden am ed “Ronson" was the 
responsibility of Sergeant Gait’s pla¬ 
toon and he had shown skill and 
coolness under shellfire when extract¬ 
ing a patrol under his command, 
containing five wounded men, during 
the night of November 16-17. 

The platoon commander was seri¬ 
ously wounded on the night of Novem¬ 
ber 18-19 during an attack in strength 
by a division of the Chinese 40th Army. 
Gait took over command and almost at 
once was ordered to cany out an 
immediate counter-attack to clear the 
enemy from the feature. As soon as the 
artillery defensive fire lifted, he swept 
forward with his platoon, killing and 
chasing the enemy back to the forward 
trench. He then quickly organised the 
defence of the ground retaken, made 
contact with the flanking platoons and 
restabilised the position. 

The citation for the award of his 
Distinguished Conduct Medal, at that 
time ranking next to the VC for 

gallantry by a non-commissioned of¬ 
ficer (die recently-instituted Conspicu¬ 
ous Gallantry Cross will in future 
occupy this position for both officers 
and ranks of all services) read: “On 
every occasion when in dose contact 
with the enemy. Sergeant Gait has 
shown himself to be a fearless, inspir¬ 
ing and highly efficient leader. All 
ranks have the greatest admiration for 
the outstanding qualities of this fine 
young fighting man.” 

From Korea, Gait accompanied The 
Black Watch to Kenya where the Mau- 
Mau insurrection was at its height, 
providing further opportunity for him 
to develop his leadership skills in a 
radically different environment from 
Korea. The cat and mouse game of 
seeking and hunting down the Mau- 
Mau murder gangs in the rainforest of 
the Aba dare mountain range called for 
patience, stamina and. if success was to 
be the outcome, some information as to 
the terrorists’ likely intentions or 
whereabouts. Unknown to Gait at the 
time, this was to bea useful apprentice¬ 
ship for a more deadly campaign 
closer to home. 

After he returned from Kenya Gait 
was commissioned into The King's 
(Liverpool) Regiment but shortly after¬ 
wards transferred to the Corps of 
Royal Military Police, which at that 
time drew its officers on secondment or 
transfer from other regiments. Gait set 
out to leant new skills with characteris¬ 
tics thoroughness and had established 
a formidable reputation in his new 
corps by the start of the troubles in 
Northern Ireland in 1969. 

The RM P quickly became prominent 
in the early part of the campaign, 
providing a trained police presence in 
areas where the Royal Ulster Constab¬ 
ulary could no longer operate without 
a close military escort. Gait was 
appointed Deputy Assistant Provost 
Marshal (Operations) for the Province 
in 1969 and assumed command of the 
2nd Regiment RMP in 1972 The 2nd 
Regiment had been formed specifically 
to operate as a police force in East 
Belfast. The city was a dangerous place 
in dangerous times. The Provisional 

IRA was then on a rising tide of 
strength and support from the republi¬ 
can community; Bloody Sunday in 
London deny in January 1972 had cost 
the Army some local public confidence, 
while the car bomb and the sniper's 
rifle induced fear and uncertainty. 

Gait arrived by sea to take over his 
command, collecting his automatic 
pistol at the quayside: He led from the 
front from the outset, spending virtual¬ 
ly every day on the streets with his 
military policemen, except for brief 
periods of leave, for two and a half 
years. His day on the street began at 
6am and he seldom saw his headquar¬ 
ters until after nightfall. Such a 
punishing routine could be maintained 
only by absolute dedication and fre¬ 
quently it brought him into direct 
contact with the IRA. During a gun 
battle in north Belfast he was closely 
enough involved to shoot one of the 
terrorist gunmen, quite deliberately, in 
what he afterwards described as the 
“lower abdomen” but showed compas¬ 
sion by visiting the man in the secure 
wing of Mus grave Park Hospital the 
next day. 

His award of the DSO. the first ever 
to an officer of the Royal Military 
Police, was published in The Northern 
Ireland operation list in 1975. The 
citation read quite simply: “For out¬ 
standing service as the first command¬ 
ing officer of 2nd Regiment RMP.” 

Two operational tours totalling four 
and a half years in a period of six 
undoubtedly took toll of Gait’s health. 
Shortly after leaving the Province for a 
second time, he suffered the first of a 
series of mild strokes which resulted in 
his medical discharge in 1979. He 
served as a retired officer in a senior 
post in the Directorate of Army 
Recruiting until 1990, when ill-health 
again forced an early retirement to live . 
in North Wales. There he became 
closely involved with the North Wales 
branch of the RMP Association and 
became its president 

He married Constance Freda Yates 
in 1953. shortly after he was commis¬ 
sioned. She survives him together with 
three daughters of the marriage. 

SIR JAMES SCOTT-HOPKINS 
Major Sir James Scott- 

Hopkins, former 

Conservative MP and 
MEP. died on March 11 
aged 73. He was bom on 

November 29.1921. 

THERE was no more typical 
Conservative MP than Sir 
James Scott-Hopkins until he 
realised that there was life 
beyond Westminster and be¬ 
came immersed in the politics 
of Strasbourg and Brussels. 
He was vice-president of the 
European Parliament from 
1976 until 1979, the year he 
retired from the House of 
Commons and became chair¬ 
man of the European Demo¬ 
cratic Group. 

Scott-Hopkins pursued 
what was once a traditional 

for a Tory politician — 
Eton to Oxford, on to the 

Army, and then a spell as a 
farmer before reaching the 
back benches. He was the son 
of a colonel who was awarded 
the DSO and the MC in the 
First World War. and Scott- 
Hopkins himself became a 
professional soldier. 

After a short period at New 
College in 1939 he realised that 
Oxford was not for him during 
a war and promptly enlisted. 
He was commissioned into the 
Gurkha Rifles and served on 
the North-West Frontier and 
in Burma. He decided that he 
wanted a military career and 
just before the end of the war 
received a regular commission 
in the King's Own Yorkshire 
Light Infantry. 

He stayed in the Army until 
1959 and then resigned to 
become a farmer. Although he 
always remained close to the 
land, with riding and shooting 
his main recreations, his eye 
was already on the House of 
Commons. In 1955 he fought 
Bedwellty and received the 

ritual trouncing for a Tory in 
South Wales — he was defeat¬ 
ed by more than 23,000. But in 
the 1959 election he entered the 
Commons for North 
Cornwall. 

His majority was just under 
a thousand, however, and it 
was obvious he would never, 
have an easy ride there. He 
hung on by 669 votes in 1964 
but “in 1966, with Harold 
Wilson enjoying the only 
sweeping victory of his five 
campaigns, the inevitable 
happened and Scott-Hopkins 
was out by 1,508, defeated by 
John Pardoe, than a rising 
young star in the Liberal 
Party. 

Scott-Hopkins did not stay 
away from the Commons for 
Jong. The following year he 
was chosen to fight Derby¬ 
shire West in a by-election 
caused by the resignation of 
Aidan Crawley, the former 
Labour MP turned Tory. 
Scott-Hopkins experienced for 
the first time the luxury of 
fighting a traditional Conser¬ 
vative seat and duly sailed 
back with a majority of more 
than 10.000. He held the seat 
easily for the rest of his time at 
Westminster. 

During his first period in 
the House he had become a 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
tary. the first step on the 
political ladder and then, with 
his farming background, he 
had been promoted to Joint 
Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food. This 
proved to be the end of his 
brief ministerial career For 
when he came back to the 
Commons he began increas¬ 
ingly to look towards Europe. 

He had already served on 
the Council of Europe and in 
1973 he was nominated as a 
Member of the European Par¬ 
liament under what was 
known as the dual mandate. 
His abilities were recognised 
when he was made vice- 
president of the Parliament in 
1976. With the arrival in 1979 
of direct elections for United 
Kingdom MEL’S he stood for 
Hereford and Worcester, 
which he won without difficul¬ 
ty and derided not to seek re- 
election to the Commons. 

He had been deputy leader 
of Strasbourg’s Conservative 
group while he was still in the 
Commons and he had also 
been chosen as its spokesman 
on agriculture. Now. in the 
first Parliament in which he 
sat as an elected member 
instead of a government nomi¬ 
nee. he was chosen immed¬ 
iately to be chairman of the 
European Democratic Group. 
He was knighted in 1961 and 
continued to be a considerable 
presence at Strasbourg until 
he retired in 1994, having been 
in ill-health for some time. 

He is survived by his wife 
Geraldine, to whom he was 
married in 1946, and by his 
three sons and his daughter. 
Jennifer Smith, who is file wile 
of the Conservative MP for 
Beacons field 

SIR FREDERIC HARMER MYFANWY TALOG 
Sir Frederic Harmer, 

CMG. deputy chairman 
of the P&O shipping 

company, (957-71. died on 
February 24 aged 89. He 

was born on November 3, 
1905. 

THROUGHOUT the 1960s 
Frederic Harmer played a key 
part in the modem develop¬ 
ment of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company. During bis years as 
deputy chairman he was in¬ 
strumental in the formulation 
of key policies not only for 

fc P&O but for the shipping 
7 industry overall. His excep¬ 

tional mathematical and fi¬ 
nancial skills complemented 
the leadership and vision of 
the company chairman of the 
period. Sir Donald Anderson, 
as P&O evolved from a 
loosely-linked assortment of 
passenger and cargo liner 
companies into a highly com¬ 
petitive group. 

In the mid-1960s Harmer 
set up a small team within the 
New Zealand Shipping Com¬ 
pany, part of the P&O group. 

to assess the economics of 
using nuclear power on the 
cargo route between the UK 
and New Zealand. The study 
established that, although 
nuclear power was not eco¬ 
nomic, containerisation em¬ 
phatically was. This 
knowledge was a significant 
element in the decision to 
found Overseas Containers 
Lid (OCU in 1965. with P&O 
as one of four partners. 

Frederic Evelyn Harmer 
was the younger son of Sir 
Sidney Frederic Harmer. He 
was educated at Eton and 
King's College, Cambridge, 
graduating with a double first 
in mathematics (he was a 
Wrangler) and economics in 
1927. On graduation he briefly 
joined the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department, and 
afterwards worked for a small 
overseas trading bank. 

In 1939 he entered the 
Treasury as a personal assis¬ 
tant to Maynard Keynes and 
was a temporary assistant 
secretary. 1943-45. Lord 
Keynes was his economic 
mentor, stimulating his think¬ 

ing immensely. Harmer 
served in Washington in 1944 
and again in 1945. during the 
Anglo-American economic 
and financial negotiations. 

In 1946 he joined the New 
Zealand Shipping Company. 
He became depury chairman 
in 1947 and chairman in 1953. 

On one visit to the NZS 
Company’s agents in North 
America, he left his hat - a 
black homburs of the son 
made famous by Anthony 
Eden — in a New York aw. 
Asked by his host whether he 
remembered the cab's five- 
digit number, he didn't — 
except that h was divisible by 
37. Some calculations duly 
ensued, and both taxi and hat 
were speedily iraced. 

Harmer’s knowledge and 
expertise extended far bey ond 
mathematics. An earlv classi¬ 
cal education and an interest 
in botany enabled him to 

■ correct the Larin description of 
a plant depicted on menu 
cards aboard the company’s 
passenger ships. 

He was appointed to the 
board of P&O in April 19?? 

and became a deputy chair¬ 
man in May 1957. 

He resigned from the New 
Zealand Shipping Company 
in March 1966 to concentrate 
on P&O Group activities. Dur¬ 
ing a period in Australia he 
was very largely instrumental 
in making the management 
appointments that were to 
lead to the transformation of 
P&O’s local agents into the 
successful diversified group 

DEATHS 

WUMMMIWE MaM Edim. 
vne«mi« 

Wlmbarne. an HUi Marat 
1995. peacefully at Home In 
Guernsey, after a ws 
iihMww Funeral service at St 
Andrews OiurcH of 
Scotland. The Grange. St 
Peter Port. Guenwcy. on 
Thursday I6to March at 
Zpm. Family newer* only, 
donations If desired to 
Guernsey Society for Oui«r 
Relief CMBcMmen NjnaMl 
c/o Hon. Treasurer. VUtohdu 
Cue*. AAecq. Cert**. 
Guernsey, w ^ Guernsey 
Cheshire Horae Foundation, 
e/o Hon Treasurer. Humwos 
Bank Guernsey UdjP-O^Bo* 
6. St Peter Port. CuemW; 
A Memorial Service 
k»m fa London, at a dale » 
be announced. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
WAR__ 

phitchahp - vnmara 
Lieutenant ComtnawHT 
RNVRfAX Lost aSjaMarm 
14m 1946. Salvador**- » 
Brand and nlcfUl juiittonf- 
Raymond V. CWeman. St 
Albans. AU 4RQ- 

XN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

thanksgiving 
SERVICES _ 

Assw^ii 
Cathedral on Saturday. BU1 
April at 12 tvtm. 

Kjb crccy wey tnere^^^^jj 

w/a. c—. — —— __ 
tw IT Prof 

Heed mum wflb 1 aarV0i7i 
5mm. 'TSt'SSU! 
mi *Tff rtl?i ^ 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE 
BARGAINS FROM ETC 

22 QanngOmRd I 
WC2NT LflKMtarSO Tube. 

071 240 2310 

oaao asoow (wiui 

TW 

GIFTS 

nernwcutt 
arm (muOom onV CS-99-CM 
01654 863 oai CSertend Daw- 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

c.ie LHrroOy thraBPM fiCC 
off too enemy me be. ef_New 

sonic London Wl. Tel 0171- 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA Period 2 Bed 2 bMh 
■ij rVw tube 1/fBtB * HOMO £37W»w 
ggrSMM. 0171 STB «*iO 

CHELSEA 1 dU bed newly Me 
tlngntrurn Bet mseninB 
nr rnba CMCBw UK CtV 
StW/aeener 071 221 «6I_ 

CflB^eA WJooweJ 
nbir hear w- Era* 

porter Kasm 

OAFP 

for waHtto 
.yiilfceiif Tet 071-845 096*. 

J-13Q'put. 071 BP" M77i 

tarsi ram poor ML *0*. ■ , tdi. eons daa 

SERVICES 

-a: « 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

world 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

to 
establish the face value Bad 
hiU details of tickets before 

entertDB ****** any 
com mOment Most sports 
tickets are subject to strict 

ENG V SCOT 
Sat 18th March 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
WIMBLEDON DEBS 95 

StsSa Artois. Royal Ascot 

Top Concerts and 

West End Shows 

Tel 071 403 9BSE 
CC accepted Free Dakvery 

5 NATION’S RUGBY 

Tel 071 287 2701 / 2709 
Fas 071 7341 

TICKETS 
COCA COL* CUP FINAL 

FA CUP OEMS 

RUOBY WORLD CUP "SB 
ENG V WEST INDIES 

wnneixw dcsmtures 
ROYAL ASCOT 

JANETJACKSON 
BCNJOV1 

ROLLING STONES. 
SUNSET BLVa PHANTOM. 

SJUOOK. OLIVER. 
ALL POP. SPORTS A THEATRE 

TEL: 071 323 4480 
Great Portland Ass. 

ALL AVAR.- Phantom. Oliver. 

s.«*y wanted 071 MO 6IB3 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CANADA. USA. Africa. India.' 
Aumrella. NZ. Enrcpe. Dtscooni 
nicna. Lcnamere tax. 081 604 
2*24. m eorms ABTA P43X 

PORTUGAL. AD areas, 
vmas/epta. hntrti. uuwlm. 
golf bob. lUsMo- LOAomare 
Ml 081 888 2112. Ml 
sprats AffTA 73198 

WINTER SPORTS 

FLY Any Day. Any No. nr day*. 
W/otd A snow BoanBng 9 
taeerti SpeOaMW wane Roc 
SM017I 792 1188 ATPLMfia 

SKI TOTAL Late off an. catered 
dialers in swesm anno- 
■mhlc forte. 081 MB doaa 

VCMlElt Due caaceL nm prtvans 
cnaM jtai 4/8 with cook. 2E*h 

flw OITI 238 8808 

WANTED 

ENGLAND V 
SCOTLAND 
TWICKENHAM 

18th march 

ALL SEATS REQUIRED 
TOP PRICES PAID 
FULL DISCRETION 
NOT FOR RESALE 

Td 071925 2222 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FAMILY MEMBERS of Eysttm 

Westwood. N/a to TAS. Old 
Ferae. Sc. Manias. Haricoton 
IP20 OPS. Something to your 

WOULD THE LITERARY aaacu- 
tnrs or anyone who knows the 
whereabout, at Da Utmnr 
executor* at Georg* Ryley 
Scon. Managua Bcanmers. 
Angelo &. Raptwen. violet 
Firth. Osorgs Long. Chaste* 
wturx. OMvw. James Band*, 
or Arthur wagon steam ooo- 
na Mini eel Dawxwv an 0171 
S3Q BOTO: tax Q1T1 880 3001 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

i to iha let* TtFsaarty 80’s. 

Remember 
a loved one— 

by helping to fond 
our vital research. 

Ftae Mad donackSB. mde (apatite tat 
hnperht Cancer Research Find, 

Dept 7. fREBOST. London WCtA 3BR 

impend Cancer 
>1- Research Fund 

Raft Parity No. 20W3I. 

FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

mres worldwide ran FMhBUan 
mcerna nonet OI21-T33 T37t> or 
01063 T4TY4T. ABTA CB8BO 

COBTCUTT2R8 on Bights a. hob 
to Europe. USA A moat flaatma- 
now, ntniarapt Travel Service* 
Ltd; 071-730 2201. ABTA 
gff7Ca 1ATA/ATDL 1388. 

GERMANY Deny low com 
flights. 0181 429 2900. Visa/ 
Access. ABTA. ATOL. IATA. 

UP TO 

"60% ON 
SCHEDULED FIRSTS 

WORLDWIDE - 

W9HLDLM 
UTLATaf imnuaMWAJil 

TEL 071538 8273 

EMBASSYFL 
r i ! Jn i vum i r.w FLIGHTS 

Athena HI £89 Malian FR Effll FTTTJ Lh 
Mmea £85 Mate* £75 Cmartw 

Fra 
09 mnoa 
trs Bn 

1/3 
179 

Canrfes £89 Mafti E89 Greece 179 M £139 
Corfu £B5 to as Kfato 09 Tatar 09 
Bateman £89 Mob HO Hoe CSS Mtta £79 

Faro £75 Rates £89 1r £? f 0 V A! f 
Dttn £0B TN khi £149 In' ccrr*3‘io"2i 

0476 74111 

TRAILFINDERS >-)- 
Low cost flights worldwide 

AND UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS & CAR RENTAL 
Zc- 'T in-re’s !o- ccnctee loibr-mcoe !/o*J 

LONDON Lcngnaul. 0171-938 3366 
TcltIciic S zuicpmn 0171-937 5400 

F.-r & 5-vreu 0=a. 0171-938 3444 
BIRMINGHAM V/g liMcJe; 0121-236 1234 

BRISTOL V/cr!a«fide: 0117-929 9000 
GLASGOW 7.«ta.ide 0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER -VoHcwm- 0161-839 6969 
? cu 0=w 0161-839 3434 

Myfanwy Talog with David Jason 

that is P&O Australia today. 
Haimer was chairman of 

the Committee of European 
Shipowners, 1965-68, and 
chairman of the International 
Chamber of Shipping. 1968-71. 
He was knighted in 1968. 

He served as a government 
director of British Petroleum. 
1953-70, and sat on the boards 
of the National Westminster 
Bank and of the London Life 
Association. 

He was rice-chairman of the 
governors of the London 
School of Economics, and was 
made an honorary' fellow in 
1970. He was also chairman of 
the governors of West Heath 
Girls' School, Sevenoaks. 

Freddie Harmer was an 
enthusiastic sailor, owning at 
one time the celebrated wood¬ 
en Bermuda cutter Driac 
which was buili in 1931 for the 
shipping magnate Sir James 
Caird, and sailing her to much 
of northern Europe. In his 
earlier years he played much 
tennis, qualifying for the dou¬ 
bles at Wimbledon one year 
although he was unable to 
compete as he did not have 
enough leave available. He 
took up golf “once he could no 
longer run up to the net 
quickly enough", achieving a 
single-figure handicap. 

He was an excellent lin¬ 
guist. fluent in German and 
Serbo-Croat, and was known 
on one occasion to have held 
an impassioned discussion 
with non-English-speaking 
Russian shipping officials on 
the subject of edible fungi, and 
on another acted as translator 
between a Polish stowaway 
and the captain of a P&O 
container ship, in a kind of 
broken Russian. After his first 
stroke in 1990 Harmer was 
unable to speak but he could 
still write, and as pan of his 
therapy his wife asked him to 
write out the nursery rhyme 
“Humpty Dumpty." He 
started in English, and fin¬ 
ished in German. 

In 1931 he married Barbara 
Susan Hamilton. She died in 
1972 and in 1973 he married 
Daphne Shelton Agar, who 
survives him. together with a 
son and two of the three 
daughters of his first 
marriage. 

Myfanwy Talo& Welsh 
television and stage 

actress, died from cancer 
on March II aged 49. She 

was born on March 3L 
1945. 

MYFANWY TALOG was a 
Welsh actress who had 
ocasionally appeared in Brit¬ 
ish situation comedies such as 
Bread. Butterflies and Wait¬ 
ing for Cod. In Wales she was 
regarded as one of the coun¬ 
try's finest actresses both by 
Welsh and English-speaking 
audiences. 

Indeed she was so well 
known that she had the dis¬ 
tinction of having both a 
railway locomotive and a 
sparkling wine named after 
her. Earlier this year she was 
nominated for a Welsh Bafta 
award as best actress for her 
performance as a gypsy opp¬ 
osite Edward Woodward m 
Tdn Ar Y Comin. 

She was born in Caerwys. 
Clwyd. Her father was a 
school attendance officer and 
bus conductor, and she was 
educated at Mold Alun Gram¬ 
mar School Afterwards she 
trained in Barry as a teacher, a 
profession to which she re¬ 
turned when resting between 
parts during her early years as 
an actress. 

Her acting career really 
began in the late 1960s, and by 
the early 1970s she was well 
established in the BBC Wales 
studios during what proved to 
be the most productive period 
in Welsh television's light 
entertainment histoiy. She ap¬ 
peared in many of the long- 
running Welsh television 
series of the 1970s and 1980s. 
Latterly she played a good 
deal of comedy, but she was 
also an excellent straight ac¬ 
tress. Her last rule, in 5 Loves 
B, was as the mother of an 
adolescent boy with brain 
damage. 

Her career was really 
launched with the huge suc¬ 
cess of Ryan and Ronnie, a 
comedy double act on Welsh 
and English television in the 
early 1970s. She worked on the 
launch of the children's tele¬ 
vision series Teliffant. and 
appeared in Coleg, one of the 
earliest soaps transmitted by 

S4C. the Welsh equivalent of 
Channel 4. There was also The 
Magnificent Evans with Ron¬ 
nie Barker, and numerous 
period dramas for BBC Wales. 
Gwen Tomos, Enoch Huws 
and Ueifior among them. 

In the latter half of the 1980s, 
she became a national institu¬ 
tion in S4Cs soap opera 
Dinas, in which she played 
Cynthia Doyle, a characteristi¬ 
cally salt-of-the-earth Welsh 
woman. 

She had a musical voice, 
and did a good deal of radio 
work and voiceovers for such 
children’s cartoons as Wil 
CwacCwac. There was a series 
for schools. Un Dau TrL Her 
theatre work included The 
Wizard of Oz and Cinderella 
at Cardiff New Theatre, and 
roles at Cardiff's Sherman 
Theatre, Theatr Clwyd and 
Theatr Gwynedd. Al the latter 
she gave a highly-acclaimed 
performance as Maggie 
Huws, the MPs wife, in a play 
by Saunders Lews, Excelsior. 
She also played in Lewis’s 
Dwv BriodasAnn and Merch 
Gwem Hywel. 

Myfanwy Talog was a 
handsome woman, with sink¬ 
ing blue eyes and natural red 
hair which later turned lo 
blonde. She was a vivacious 
hostess both at her cottage 
near Cardiff and at her home 
in Buckinghamshire which 
she shared with David Jason. 
Friends felt that she might 
have had a second career as an 
interior decorator. She was 
devoted to a three-legged dog 
called Peg. which she adopted 
after it appeared on her door¬ 
step one day. 

throughout her five-year 
battle with breast cancer, she 
worked alongside charities, 
talking about her illness and 
trying to remove some of the 
stigma surrounding ft. 

She met David Jason when 
he was appearing in a play in 
South Wales and they re¬ 
mained together for 18 years, 
being the most private of 
show business couples. She 
did. however, accompany him 
to Buckingham Palace when 
he was appointed OBE in 
1993. There were no children, 
and he survives her. 

FOOTBALL 
RUGBY UNION RULES. 

ENGLAND v. SCOTLAND. 
Had victory been for the better side at 

Edinburgh on Saturday then Scotland would 
have won; but. as it was. in the great 
international of the year the teams finished 
“ all even." with a cry iq each. Fortune, to a 
certain degree, was kind to England, whose 
escape from defeat was attributable not only 
to their own superb defensive powers but to 
die inability of the Scottish three-quarters to 
appreciate sundry chances of scoring that 
occurred. These points were too palpable to be 
missed by anyone of any pretensions to Rugby 
football knowledge, and were in fact a subject 
of common talk in Edinburgh on Saturday 
evening 

The Scottish forwards thoroughly upheld 
their traditions for hard forward work and 
from beginning to end maintained a fast pace 
in breaking up the scrummages and going on 
with the baiL The Scottish forward work, 
however, dominated the match, and com¬ 
pletely crippled the English game, the visitors* 
halves and three-quarters bring mostly 
occupied in stopping what often seemed to be 
irresistible rushes. G.T. Unwin, the old 

ON THIS DAY 

March 141898 

The opening sentence would no doubt 
have nettled England supporters who 
might well have felt that no side 
deserves to win if it misses a simple but 

crucial conversion. 

Oxford half, was particularly good, both at 
die start and subsequent io an injury he 
received on the head; the concussion, in fact, 
was so bad dial he was off the field for a 
quarter of an hour, and it was certainly 
courageous of him to return to the match. The 
English forwards, although often losing the 
ball, kept together to the end. and when the 
scrummage was tight had little the worst of 
the football, were quick m getting round, and 
sure in their tackling. Another thing that must 

be pul down io their credit was that they 
stayed even better than the Scottish, and 
towards the finish were scrummaging 
splendidly. 

The Scottish halves and three-quarters 
never got into a good swing; they seemed 
afraid io open the play because of the strength 
of the English outside the scrummage, and 
while the halves did too much dribbling, the 
three-quarters in their anxiety to check the 
Englishmen got too far up, and when the ball 
came out to them they either knocked it on or 
failed to take the pass. 

It was a keen and vigorous match possessed 
of a great pace, and in the second half the 
constant attacks of the Scottish made the play 
very exciting. When the Scottish try was 
gained in a position completely easy for goal 
everybody thought the match almost won for 
Scotland; but even such a good place-kicker 
as is T.M. Scott missed an easy shot, and so 
the game hung in the balance to the end. 

Everything was favourable for the game; 
the line stretch of turf at Powderhall. and the 
bright, mild weather seemed to vie with each 
other in securing the chief praise from the 
company Df 17.000 or I&000 people, which 
was something like a record attendance for 
the Rugby international in 
Edinburgh. 
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Start-ups expected to 
accelerate this year 

By Rodney Hobson 

ABOUT 500,000 new businesses 
will start up this year, 10 per cent 
more than in 1994, according to the 
latest Small Business Bulletin bom 
Barclays Bank The number of 
closures is expected to stabilise at 
400,000, leading to an overall rise 
to nearly 2.7 million businesses in 
existence by the end of the year. 

David Lavarack head of small 
business services at Barclays, says: 
“Last year set the trend for a steady 
rise in the growth of the small 
business sector, which we are 
confident will continue into 1995. 
Fuelled by high levels of business 
optimism as a result of improve¬ 
ments to the economy, future 
growth in the business stock will 
arise from an increasing number of 
start-ups. as opposed to a further 
significant fall in closures.'’ 

All regions saw a rise in the level 
of start-ups. led by the North and 
North-West, where the increase 
was 17 per cent Barclays says the 
proportion of women, skilled man¬ 
ual workers and younger people 
starting up in business has in¬ 
creased over the past year. Women 
started 27 per cent of new business¬ 
es last year, compared with 25 per 
cent in 1993. It was the first time the 
proportion had risen since 1988. 

Barclays believes this is because 
the sectors in which women tradi¬ 
tionally set up — retail, catering 
and leisure—are more prevalent in 
a growing economy. The increase 
may also be due to more stable 
economic conditions which have 

made their partners* employment 
more secure. The growing num¬ 
bers of skilled manual workers 
starting up is ascribed to better 
opportunities in the manufacturing 
sector. 
□ Small manufacturing business* 
es are outperforming all other 
sectors and are expecting to recruit 
more staff, the latest quarterly 
survey by National Westminster 
Bank shows. Professional busi¬ 
nesses, such as solicitors and 
business consultants, are also opti¬ 
mistic about trading. However, the 
smaller the business the more 
pessimistic it is. Of those with 
turnover of less than £20.000, half 
reported a fell in sales in the last 
quarter of 1994. The most pessimis¬ 
tic sector is retailing. 

“How overdue? You 
offered to pay me in 

cash in £1 notes.” 

Hippy trail to travel agency 
TONY WHITE 

Penny Bones, a long way from the hills of Kathmandu 

James Kitchenham 
reports on a niche 

firm succeeding in 

a world dominated 

by big businesses 

An idea dreamt up cm the 
hippy trail to Kathmandu 
has turned into a thriving 

specialised travel business 25 years 
later for Penny Bones, of Wadhurst, 
East Sussex. Southern Cross Trav¬ 
el, so named after the guiding 
constellation in the southern hemi¬ 
sphere, is a good example of a niche 
business in a world dominated by 
big firms. 

Known in the trade as FITS (for 
independent travellers), the com¬ 
pany organises tailor-made travel 
itineraries for individuals or 
groups who wish to travel any¬ 
where south of the equator, 
predominently to Australia, New 
Zealand and the Far East 

Penny said: “People come to me 
with a certain budget and dates bet¬ 
ween which they wish to travel, and 
perhaps ask to fly to Sydney, take a 
trip to Ayers Rock, possibly visit 
someone in Perth and then stop over 
in Singapore on the way tome. I 
work out the easiest way to fit in 
everything they want to do within 
their budget, the costs involved and 
if their plan is practicable, and then, 
if they agree the prioe. go ahead and 
make their bookings.” But the road 

to the office of Southern Cross 
Travel, on the lower ground floor of 
a house built by Penny’s husband, 
Trevor, has not been easy. “Like 
thousands of young people in the 
Sixties, we did an overland trip 
across Europe as far as Kathman¬ 
du and then flew on to Australia. 

•Talking to some of the drivers, 
Trevor realised most organised 
trips went East with passengers, 
but came back to London empty, so 

we set up a company in Australia, 
called Eurasia Overland Tours, 
concentrating on taking Europeans 
and Australians homeward-bound 
to London. Eventually we operated 
fully in both directions." 

Because of the necessary sea 
crossings involved between Austra¬ 
lia and London. Penny found 
herself having to book air travel for 
their groups, an experience which 
came in useful years later. 

Eurasia Overland grew until they 
were running two full-sized coaches 
and three minibuses. Then trips 
Tvgan to be interrupted by political 
unrest. The India-Pakistan war over 
Kashmir, the Afghanistan war and 
the first Iran-Iraq war all caused 
extra flights to be added and began 
to make the trips uneconomic. 

By 1975 Trevor and Penny decid¬ 
ed to dose Eurasia Overland. 
Throughout the 1970s and early 
1980s Penny and Trevor, now mar¬ 
ried. spent periods working in the 
travel trade in Australia and New 
Zealand, gaining a detailed know¬ 
ledge of the region. Bade in Eng¬ 
land. they bought a plot of land and 
built a large house, where Penny, 
with a growing family, supple¬ 
mented their income doing bed and 
breakfast In 1990 she decided to 
start again in the travel business 
and formed Southern Cross Travel 

From the start the business has 
been self-financing. The only prob¬ 
lem with banks. Penny said, is their 
habit of charging commission on 
foreign currency transfers, already 
paid at source. 

Expansion has crossed her mind. 
“I often think about taking a lease 
on a high street shop, but then you 
are stuck there six days a week, 
nine until five every day. This way 
fits in well with looking after the 
family." Gazing across a wooded 
valley, she added: “And 1 must 
have the best view from any travel 
agency in England." 

Southern Cross Travel is on 01892- 
783896 

The Development Board for Rural 
Wales has set a target to create, or 
safeguard. 1,500jobs a year, partic¬ 
ularly in the field of manufactur¬ 
ing. The board plans to build 
150,000 to 200.000 sq ft of kisiness 
premises every year to support 300 
to 500jobs. Factories are to be built 
in areas of need, particularly the 
West Owner occupation of fac¬ 
tories will be encouraged, together 
with plans for a prestige business 
park in every large town. 

□ The Federation of Small Busi¬ 
nesses is holding its twenty-first 
annual conference at Torquay, 
Devon, from March 24-26. Earl 
Ferrers, the Minister for Consumer ' 
Affairs and Small Firms, will 
outline government policy on small 
businesses. Topics to be debated 
include Europe, Tecs, business 
rates and the environment 

□ British Telecom is cutting the 
£99 per line connection charge on ■ 
March 27 for businesses installing' 
more than one telephone line. The 
discount for two to five lines &2Q 
per cent, and for six or more lines 
there is a 30 per cent discount 

□ Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire, 
training and enterprise councils, ■ 
have launched Capital Matrfy a 
business angels service. Contact 
01483 728190. 

□ Solotec. the training and enter¬ 
prise council for South London, has 
been awarded the national Inves¬ 
tors in People standard. ' j 

Edited by Derek Harris 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL.- 0171 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAXi 
0171782 7930 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

RMADCUL TIMES 1921-1908. 

Approx 19.600 original 
StU n BittUli 
tar £19.96 OKU. £9.000 
«rad UK. Ain 
YOTMIra itao 
Prp 1966 

Namnghara A 

(01720) 

WEST HOUSE In Bath, mil tat. 
14 tawlroomi + 4 Mdroamad 
owner's flat . mtt a courier or 
tamUy. No evening rank Easy 
operation. T/O Cl 26.000 rea¬ 
lm. Freehold £680000. Off era 
invited. Bradnav 01225 317 
984 or Fax OI2Zfi 444 471 

SPAIN 
COSTA BLANCA 
WORK AND LIVE IN 

THE SUN 
1 P-11"—'* HXr mrtH Sjimi | 

ltd Leinre Btstet 
Inrhxtnn Booting Green. 

Tciinrt. Niot, etc. rim L Iliiq 
rooms And Irving 

BmbBhii hjcmlOBjaiod iD 
year round unde. Sokl toRy 

|*ill*n*-*i siili tbrinng 
nnulxnliip. 

Freehold price £350,000 
Phone0494 £72830 or 

Fa Spun 010 346 6404173. 

BUSINESS 
3FPORTUNTnES 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

PLUMBERS MERCHANT 
■d. amU or large. London 
Pis Arab la Box no 4S09 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AMBITIOUS? Coring? Earn a 
henmar living (rota bane, lnta 
•nd tan video. 01691 610640. 

A HEW BHVBmoM Proven to 
cm dttiikliy cods HI n h 

. Manufacturer seeks toad. 

■ too duality, 
high teen product with Inczvdl- 

01872 •”mnn (Fan: 264S2S1 
tar total motion pack._ 

AN OPPORTUNITY exMts bi one 
of tbc MM Browing martlets 
in the UK today. Rtmntnlkn 
tar Investment mb stagger you. 
In the Oral Instance cad Ikul 
CMflto «HO on 0800 SSI SSI. 

START A PROF/TABLE 
IMPORT. EXPORT j 

AGENCY 
Can ha operated from taros, 

paitorMMInie. No cajrtagio 

rtsk-Stoid tor your I 

PO Box 334, London W5. Or 
tot IM397 4471 (24 bra) 

taoc 081-Stt *792 

BRAND NEW SYSTEM 

NUKE £350 HI 3 DNS 
Waking at home, a table lop 
is afl the space required. 
Make one article in 3 days, 
sell for 050 on ihe 4th day 
(as often as you wish!) Male 
two articles in 6 days, sell for 
£700oa day 7 (as often as joa 
like). Proven system, with 
manual plus video demon- 
statkn,eodaisodlyQiartEmd 

AccouihhdL No skill, any age, 
male/female. I supply you 
with the necessary materials. 
Total start-up cost £127 to 
include materials. 
FREE INFORMATION RCK 
TEL: 01454250440 (24 his) 
or write to: CELT Williams, 
DepLT , 24 Ybrk Gardens, 
Wntatome,BrittBa7fQrL 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

AH OUTSTAHDOK: Opportu¬ 
nity: CfiOOOO 4-4- m Onotn Mt 
np ce« £7998. FuBy IWI mwl 
No tattoo- EvcUtng new grad- 

iHntSMBflB srolHifl maHiPfs |qy 
storm! Into 01666 662442. 

BUILD A Pratatonal C.V. Ser- 
tktlNnHmeFUn/IMii tone 
Eulinln Area. Free tntarpnc 
0483 781 918._ 

BUSHES* Alarm. RMANCE7 
6004- Angab are uuAluu good 
MnM/aan-m to bivasl hi. 
venture capital Report. Tel 
01491 679999 

OUTSTANDING 
£40.000 +-*■ PO Croon M3 UJ» CM 
£Su99S> totenwMiai bodycare 

T/O Ononoia pa. 
Into 01686 662442. 

US TELECOM Company 
rwulra ol Indian and/or 
MTO roflhre indtvttuate to sneer 
head UK tam. Can 071 967 
7001. 2*ltn __ 

Cr Better Uni 
®i®s|Stte Letter Staryl 

■ MiMStt 
aptoStathijM MMnss 

Phono now lor i IhtotMtari h itiT ■ eettlTi II ■ nartr ■USuKHKl mnAiiuOGn pWQt 

0181893 

imi n 
aFREE I 
aflan pack II 

7989 J) 

FRANCHISES 

COULD DO BETTER 
Does this descvfee your He? Perhaps your business is 
less successful than you had hoped. Maybe your job is 
no longer challenging. If you think you can do better™. 

Run a franchise! 

McDonalds, Dyno Rod, 

Seamcor Pony Express, ESSO 

& Snappy Snaps - they're all 

companies with franchise 

operations ran by people tike 

yon. 

There is no better place to find 

out more than at the 

CAPITAL'S BIGGEST, MOST 

RECOGNISED EXHIBITION. 

Spring 
National 

FRANCMSE 
Exhibition 1995 

National Hall. Olympia 

London. 24-26March 

Franchise Facts 
• 93% of all franchises sucoeed using 

a You am start a franchise with as Ettk 

as £3000 or as much aa dm 
■ You'D be your own bass, combining 

independence with economic security 

• You can set up in a business sector with 
no previous experience 

• AD exhibitors are approved by the 

British Franchise Association 

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday from 10am - 5pm 

Call the Hotline for your FREE Visitor 
Information Packs 

0494 813846 
BRITISH 
fKANCmse 
ASSOCIATION BLENHEIM 1mZS8£“® 

BtaMmEtfAttn A DmfennsUtaBihrinHtiiimIBtoCftiS«idkNMtRBari London W45BG, 
Tet 0181742 2825. fac 0181747 3856 

CONSULTANCY. Cor- 
OWMHI CUUTitl 

■■Mt <D(M TMSOI The Old 
VltKign Otwioo. Nr 
Hotsworthy. Devon EX2Z 6FS. 
Tel (014091271432. (A (Uvtlltoa 
ot my, ew 1946). 

COBOUCHON 
I superb Comae Jewellery 

MahtTha 

"n» 

□I R-M-2 
Remuneration 
Manager 

in Are lostr* ta 
nWTafhlliilnd 

idatod.au tire to adojtxt to 
cope wiika repidfy mere* lint 

intake of cueMxfc. We 
require coumdilcd 

reuJbcioaah with commensal 
MrfbrnilloBwfck vmidn. 

fagdrito raaao + VAT 

ScrioBi cattcndea plene eaH 
office Ivynv 

01932347582 

FRANCHISES 

Seeking Top Master Franchisee 
For Uni! ited Kingdom 

Futuzddds, the world’s largest network of children's 
computer learning centers currently licensed in over 60 
countries, is now expanding to the UJK. and is looking for 
a company or entrepreneur to assist in developing our 
aHKxptflirou^xntf the DJLFOr more inftjrmatian con¬ 
tact Stanley CraS in Los Angeles. 

310-337-7006 z 243 rr 
FAX310-337-9346 

fc« (nr iundvr Krww 

Can YOU Manage 
TO MAKE 50-100K PER ANNUM? 

Wqj. BTABLKHED COMPANT WITH KJGKLY 

EXPHUENCED MANAGEMENT TEAM, SOX 

FUR nttH CAPABLE AND AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

If too believe tou have what it takes 

TO MANAGE A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS, 

CALL US NOW. 

Those who have already joined us 

CAN TELL YOU HOW GOOD IT REELS! 

(0170?) 55722S 

:!: i .-I!"s: (OlaOO) 074-567 \i)U' 

franchises 

advice* immtracm. 
mining. Pi uftnkmiL oq. i 

loans & 
INVESTMENT 

A nMAMCa HOUSE IPrfvadM 
with rundtog  atotarcocD- 
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Don’t forget your passport 
Andalusia 

TODAY and every day for the 
next three weeks. The Times, 
in association with Cox & 
Kings, one of Britain’s leading 
travel firms, will be offerin'* 
die prize of a holiday each day! 

Phone in the answers to our 
questions before 3pm and you 
will bercontacted the same day 
if you are a winner. In most 
cases; you will be able to 
choose whether you and your 
companion start the holiday 
later that day. 

From Madrid to Machu 
Picchu in Peru, a huge range 
of short breaks, tours and 
adventures worth more than 
£27.003 is waiting to be won. 

If you cannot leave immed¬ 
iately. ft is still worth entering. 
You will be given the option of 
taking your holiday at any 
time during the following two 
months subject to availability. 

Whore' the prize is a holiday 
to a ^distant destination, the 
winner may have to obtain 
inoculations and arrange vi¬ 
sas before travelling. 

Today's competition winner 
will travel to Seville, the 
beautiful and romantic capital 
M Andalusia. For many this 
Beguiling city embodies the 
best of all things Spanish — 
fiestas, flamenco, bull fights, 
oranges and opera; this is the 
home of Carmen, Don Juan 
and Figaro. 

Our winner can visit the 
huge gothic cathedral where 
the remains of Christopher 
Columbus lie. see the soaring 

By train 
to heart 
of a lost 
empire 

PERU was at the centre of the 
Inca empire which flourished 
before the conquistadores 
began their quest for South 
America. Our 12-day tour, to 
be won on April 1, traces the 
history of this lost civilization. 

The winner will see Lake 
Titicaca, the highest navigable 
lake in the world, before 
taking a train through the 
Andes to Cuzco, ancient capi- 
<j|l of toe Inca empire. 

After visiting Pisac. our 
winner will continue by train 
to the Lost City of Machu 
Picchu, one of the most awe¬ 
inspiring sights in the world. 

An overnight stay will give 
the opportunity to see both 
sunset and sunrise. The jour¬ 
ney mds in Lima. Pizzaro’s 
"City of the Kings" and nota¬ 
ble for its fine colonial 
architecture. 

and go today 
David Roth, from Reading, and his son 

are off to San Francisco to visit his 

sister, after winning yesterday’s 

competition. Today it could be your turn 
courtyards, and balconies 
hung with pots full of brilliant¬ 
ly-coloured flowers. 

The winner and a partner 
will stay at the four-star Hotel 
Porta Coeli, one of three hotels 
in Seville offered by Cox & 
Kings. This white stucco hotel, 
though only just over a mile 
from the centre, has a tranquil 
atmosphere. All rooms have 
air-conditioning, a minitar. a 
bath and television. There is a 
heated indoor swimming pool. 

The prize includes sched¬ 
uled flights, two nights 
twinshare accommodation 
and breakfast Extra nights 
and excursions are available. 

spire of the Giralda and tour Normal prices for the Se¬ 
ttle Alcazar Palace, a monu- ville short break are from £285 
ment to Spain -s Moorish past per person, with single supple- 

There will be time during ments from £30. For details 
the two-night stay to relax at and a booking form, call 071 
pavement cafes, walk through 873 5005 or write to Cox & 
the Maria Luisa Park and take Kings, Fourth Floor. Gordon 
a horse and carriage ride House, 10 Greeneoat Place, 
through the narrow winding London SW1PIPH. 
streets past picturesque 
squares, whitewashed houses. □ Tomorrow’s prize is a short 

break for two at a four-star 
luxury hotel in Madrid, a 
vibrant spectacle of Castillian 
tradition and colour and a city 
with a marvellous cultural 
heritage. 

Y OUR PASSPORT 

,4-. _ v 'v> - t. > 

TELIiPHOSl- YOl’R ANSWUKS 
riKtOUGIS iJY 3j>\j ■j quay 

It is home to the Prado 
museum, one of the greatest 
collections of art in the world, 
with galleries devoted to 
Goya. Velasquez and El Gre¬ 
co. The new Reina Sofia 
museum of contemporary art 
features work by Dali Miro 
and Picasso and the city’s 
sights include the Imposing 
Royal Palace, spectacular 
fountains and the great plaza 
the heart of the old quarter. One of Seville's high points: the soaring tower of the Giralda. Inset central but tranquil the four-star Hotel Porta Coeli 

Russia’s lost masterpieces Golden 
legacy 

of a rich 

Free spirit a tribesman in the mountains of Peru 

If you are not the winner on 
April I. you can still take the 
train to Machu Picchu. from 
£1.705 per person. Prices in¬ 
clude scheduled flights, trans¬ 

fers. twinshare accommoda¬ 
tion in three and four-star 
hotels, sightseeing, breakfast, 
three lunches and two 
dinners. 

ENTER our competition on 
Saturday and on March 26 
and you could travel to St 
Petersburg on a short break 
which will include a visit to the 
"Missing Paintings” exhibi¬ 
tion at the Hermitage art 
gallery. 

These two prizes cannot be 
taken immediately because 
the Hermitage exhibition does 
not open until April 1. when 74 
paintings by artists including 
Cezanne, Gauguin. Monet 
Renoir. Toulouse-Lautrec, De¬ 
gas. Van Gogh and Pissaro go 
on show for the first time in 50 
years- Seized from Germany 
at the end of the Second World 
War. the priceless works of an 
had been hidden by the former 
communist govemmenL 

ln celebration of the exhibi¬ 
tion. Cox & Kings has de¬ 
signed a selection of tours to St 
Petersburg, which was found¬ 
ed in 1703 by Peter the Great 
As well as viewing the redis¬ 
covered works of an. the 
winners will also have time to 
explore the city and its pal¬ 
aces. canals and elegant 
architecture. 

Our three-night breaks are 
based at the five-star Hold 

The Hermitage home of one of Europe’s greatest art collections 

Marco Polo Nevsky Palace 
and include flights with Brit¬ 
ish Airways, transfers, break¬ 
fast and sightseeing, phis a 
full day at the Hermitage. 

If you do not win the prizes 
you can still go to St Peters¬ 
burg with Cox & Kings. Prices 
range between £690 and £740. 
with single supplements from 

£160. For lull details, ring 071 
873 5002 or write to Cox & 
Kings. Gordon House. 10 
Greeneoat Place. London 
SWIP IPH. 

past 
THE 17th century was the 
golden age of Amsterdam, 
when trade with the East 
Indies brought huge wealth. 
Its architectural legacy is still 
evident throughout the city, 
where gabled houses built by 
merchants line the canals. 

The wealth gave work to 
artists as well as artisans und 
Holland was the home of Van 
Gogh. Rembrandt and Ver¬ 
meer. The winner of our 
competition on March 21 will 
be able to see their work in the 
city's excellent galleries, in¬ 
cluding the Rijksrmiseum. 

One of three hotels offered 
by Cox & Kings in Amsterdam 
is the five-star deluxe Hotel 
Pulitzer on the Prinsenrachr. 
Amsterdam's prettiest canal. 
Breaks in Amsterdam cost 
from £270 per person, with a 
single supplement of £70. 

Take a short break to beautiful cities 
around the world VIENNA is a showcase of 

imperial grandeur, with ba¬ 
roque palaces and impressive 
collections of art and trea¬ 
sures. Enter The Times com¬ 
petition on March 31 and you 
could be exploring the city of 
Schubert. Mozart, Haydn. 
Brahms and Beethoven that 
evening. 

Trams still trundle round 
the Ring and bowler-hatted 
lobbies drive their horse- 
drawn carriages around town. 
One of three hotels offered by 

Cox & Kings in the Austrian 
capital is the four-star Maria 
Theresa Hotel in the centre of 
the old town. The hotel has a 
restaurant, snack bar and 
cafe. All rooms are comfort¬ 
ably furnished and have pri¬ 
vate facilities and a mini bar. 

Prices, from £315 per per¬ 
son, include scheduled flights, 
two nights twinshare accom¬ 
modation and breakfast. Ex¬ 
tra. nights and excursions are 
a lUable on request 

BOSTON, with its hilly cob¬ 
blestone streets and Victorian 
townhouses. is historically im¬ 
portant because of its role in 
the American snuggle for 
independence. 

Enter the competition on 
Friday and you could walk the 
Freedom Trail at the weekend, 
visit Harvard. America's old¬ 
est university, take a harbour 

cruise and see the Boston Tea 
party ship and museum. 

One of three hotels offered 
by Cox & Kings is the five-star 
deluxe Wes tin Hotel in the 
fashionable Back Bay area. 
The hotel overlooks Trinity 
Church and is a few minutes’ 
walk from the Freedom Trail. 
Its facilities include an indoor 

pool, sauna, health dub and a 
shopping arcade. 

Prices start at £720 per 
person, with single supple 
ments from £90, and include 
scheduled flights, four nights 
twinshare accommodation 
and breakfast. Extra nights 
and excursions are available. 

ISTANBUL spans Europe 
and Asia. Its eventful past has 
left a rich and colourful legacy. 
The labyrinth of streets is 
fringed with vast bazaars and 
street markets. Elegant domes 
and minarets line the horizon 
and magnificent palaces, 
mosques, parks and gardens 
decorate the old city. 

Win The Times competition 
on March 28 and you could be 
visiting the Blue Mosque the 
next day. You could also 
explore the Topkapi Palace 
and the worlds biggest 

covered oriental market, the 
Grand Bazaar. 

Alternatively, you might de¬ 
cide lo just stroll along the 
bustling waterfront, take a 
short cruise on the Bosphorus 
or sample traditional Turkish 
music and cuisine. 

One of three hotels offered 
by Cox & Kings is the first- 
class Pera Pal as. Built in IS92 
for passengers arriving on the 
Orient Express, it has consis¬ 
tently entertained royalty, 
statesmen and artists from ail 
over the world. It still main¬ 
tains much of its traditional 
Eastern decor with elegant 
antique furniture and fittings. 
Rooms are decorated in tradi¬ 
tional style and there is 24- 
hour room service, a minibar. 
a radio and, in some rooms, 
television sets. 

Prices stan at £360 per 
person, with a £30 single 
supplement, and include 
scheduled flights, two nights 
twinshare accommodation 
and breakfast. Extra nights 
and excursions are available. 

PRAGUE an architectural 
gem set amid Bohemia's roil¬ 
ing countryside, and perhaps 
Europe's most beautiful city, is 
the destination for the winner 
of our competition on March 
22. Its stunningly preserved 
buildings are a harmony of 
architectural styles: baroque, 
gothic, renaissance, roman- 
esque and art nouveau. It has 
attracted artists, musicians 
and intellectuals for centuries 
- Mozan loved the dry and 
Dvorak lived and composed 
there. 

Our winner can visit 
Hradcany Castle, see the goth¬ 
ic Cathedral of St Virus and 
stroll around the old town, a 
charming muddle of streets 
and squares. Sweeping 
through the heart of the city is 
the Vltava river, crossed by the 
magnificent Charles Bridge, 
the "domain of street vendors 

and buskers. There are also 
excellent restaurants, atmo¬ 
spheric taverns and jazz cafes, 
and ballet, concert or opera in 
the elegant State Opera 
House. 

One of four hotels offered by 
Cox & Kings is the three-star 
Hotel Julian, a small, central¬ 
ly located hotel on the same 
side of the Vltava as Hradcany 
castle. The hotel is in a 
cenrury-old building with an 
an nouveau facade. The interi¬ 
or has recently been renovated 
and the comfortable rooms ail 
have telephone and television. 

Prices start from £335 per 
person, with single supple¬ 
ments from £20, inducting 
scheduled flights, two nights 
twinshare accommodation 
and breakfast. 

BRUSSELS is an unusual 
mixture of the international 
and the provincial, with cob¬ 
bled streets and canals next to 

the modem commercial centre 
— and you could be exploring 
it next weekend if you win our 
competition on Thursday. 

The city's Grand Place is 
one of ihe most ornate market 
squares in Europe and is the 
venue of a daily flower market 

and a bird market every 
Sunday morning. Other at¬ 
tractions of the Belgian capital 
indude the Sablon Square 
Sunday antiques market, the 
Palais de Justice and the 
Manneken Pis, the statue of 
the little boy which dates from 
1619 and has become a symbol 
of the dty. 

Walk along almost any 
street and you will be sur¬ 
prised how different each 
house is from its neighbour. 
Explore gothic churches, 
graceful avenues and shops 
selling lace and handmade 
Belgian chocolates. 

You could sample some of 
the wide variety of local beers, 
many of them very strong, in 
the city's taverns and enjoy the 
substantial Belgian meals 
served in its restaurants. 

One of three hotels offered 
by Cox & Kings is the intimate 
and deluxe Hotel Montgom¬ 
ery. The rooms are exquisitely 
decorated and each has a 
telephone, cable television and 
a small library. The atmo¬ 
sphere is elegant and 
welcoming. 

Prices start at £220 per 
person, with single supple¬ 
ments of £45, and indude 
scheduled flights, two nights 
rwinshare accommodation 
and breakfast Extra nights 
and excursions are available 
on request. 

1 
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Jewel of a dty: Hradcany Castle is one of Prague’s gems 

The train in Spain 

Dining in style taste the luxury of a bygone age on the An dal us Express 

THE ANDALUS EXPRESS is made up of 
16 immaculately restored carriages built in 
Britain and France during the 192% and 
19305. The winner of The Times competition 
on March 27 wfll experience its splendid six- 
day journey through Andalusia, spending 
two nights at five-star hotels in Seville and 
three nights aboard the luxurious train. 

See Seville, home of the Giralda and the 
Alcazar Palace; the magnificent mosque at 
Cordoba: the Alhambra in Granada; the 
beautiful town of Ronda; and die sherry 
centre of Jerez. 

Prices start at £1,675 per person and 
indude scheduled flights, transfers, 
twinshare accommodation aboard the train 
and in five-star hotels, sightseeing, breakfast 
in hotels and full board on the train. 

For a more literal taste of Spain. Fiances 
Bissdl the Times cook, will be the teacher 
when die winners of next Monday's compe¬ 
tition attend the Flavours of Spain cookery 
course in die south of Spain. 

Andalusia is renowned for its fine food 
and the quality of its produce—ft has olives, 
figs, almonds, walnuts and dtrus fruits. Its 
hams are famous throughout the world and 
the region has delicate varieties of vegeta¬ 
bles and fresh fish from both the Mediterra¬ 
nean and the Atlantic. 

Our Cox & Kings short break from May 5- 
10 offers a superb opportunity to experience 
authentic traditional cuisine in its natural 
setting, learning bow to make the most of a 
wealth of local delicacies. 

The winner will stay in Janet Mendeti’s 
home in the hills near Ronda. and the course 
includes a visit to a local market lectures, 
demonstrations and hands-on experience in 
the kitchen. 

It fa designed to enhance skills at every 
stage of the culinary process from the 
selection of produce to its preparation, 
presentation and consumption. 

Frances Bissefl knows Andalusia well and 
has written many cookery books. Janet 
Mendel] will be the course director for the 
other tours and has spent the past 25 years in 
Spain; her recipes have been gathered from 
local restaurants and kitchens and she has 
written two books on Spanish cookay and 
contributes to several magazines. 

Tours include scheduled flights from 
London to Gibraltar, five nights twinshare 
accommodation, transfers, meals, demon¬ 
strations and lectures. 

Prices range from £795 to £835 per person. 
In addition to the Frances Bissell course, 
there are courses on March 17-22. October ti¬ 
ll and November 24-29. 
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THE TIMES TODAY TUESDAY MARCH 141995 

NEWS 
Church rallies to support of bishop 
■ Church leaders have rallied round the Bishop of London, Dr 
David Hope, after he was forced by hard-line gay rights 

campaigners to admit his “ambiguous" sexuality. 
Dr Hope, the third most senior figure in the Church of 

England, said his sexuality was a “greyer” area than for most 

people, but he had chosen to live “a single, celibate life”. He 
condemned the tactics of Out Rage!, which “outed” ten allegedly 

gay bishops last year.Pages 1,5 

Blair hails Clause Four triumph 
■ Tony Blair hailed a milestone on Labour’s road to election 
victory as he won backing from the parly’s ruling executive to 
ditch Clause Four, the commitment to nationalisation. After a 
four-hour meeting, members of the 29-strong body voted 21 to 
three with five absentions for a new clause.Page I 

Tatchell’s record Major call to disarm 
Tensions between John Major 
and President Clinton rose as the 
Prime Minister called on Mr 
Clinton to press Sinn Fein’s Ger¬ 
ry Adams to take immediate steps 
to disarm the IRA-Page 1 

Clegg case delay 
Jailed paratrooper Private Lee 
Clegg was “devastated” last night 
after being told he will have to 
wait another three months before 
his case for early release can be 
officially reviewed-Page I 

Fishing dispute 
The dispute between Canada and 
die European Union over fishing 
stocks wall not be resolved by 
gunboat diplomacy, Michael 
Jack, the Fisheries Minister, told 
the Commons.Plages L12 

Utility bosses backed 
Michael Heseltine, the President 
of the Board of Trade, has rallied 
to the defence of privatised indus¬ 
try bosses, claiming they were 
worth every penny.—Page 2 

Marchioness inquest 
Confusion on the Thames on the 
night of the sinking of the Mar¬ 
chioness meant vital minutes 
were lost in the rescue, a second 
inquest heard  — Page 3 

Footballer jailed 
England footballer Dennis Wise 
was jailed for three months for 
assaulting a taxi driver but was 
freed on unconditional bail pend¬ 
ing an appeal......Page 3 

Peter TatcheU attacked the tab¬ 
loids’ precoccupation with his 
sexuality after he lost die 1983 
Bermondsey by-election, but did 
not declare his homosexuality un¬ 
til two months later-Page 5 

Asylum curbs 
The Government is discussing 
cuts to benefits payable to asylum 
seekers and forcing employers to 
check national insurance records 
as part of a crackdown on illegal 
immigration  -Page 6 

Loans chief sacked 
Ron Harrison, the chief executive 
of the Student Loans Company, 
has been sacked for “financial 
irregularities” after an investiga¬ 
tion by the Education Dep¬ 
artment_Page 7 

Major faces PLO test 
John Major's Middle East diplo¬ 
macy faces its severest test today 
when a senior foreign Office offi¬ 
cial visits the PLO headquarters 
in East Jerusalem-Page 10 

Castro in Paris 
President Castro savoured the 
moment as an honour guard sa¬ 
luted and President Mitterrand 
greeted him at the Etys6e Palace 
on a trip to Paris-Page 12 

Afghan leader killed 
The leader of Afghanistan's oppo¬ 
sition Shia Hezb-i-Wahdat fac¬ 
tion, Abdul Ali Mazari, has been 
killed while a captive of foe 
Taleban militia— — Page 13 

Stone frames Nixon for JFK murder 
■ Never one to let facts stand in die way of a good conspiracy 
theory, Oliver Stone, the Hollywood director, is working on a 

film of the life of the late President Nixon which portrays him 
as the organiser of a hit squad which assassinated John 
Kennedy. Mr Stone’s 1991 film JFK was savaged by many 

critics for its historical inaccuracy ..-.Page 13 

Saatchi: Jennifer Laing says she is 
going bade to Saatchi & Saatchi to 
become London chairman of one of 
its main divisions-Page 23 

Gas: British Gas plans to offer 
discounts for direct debit payments 
are being formally investigated by 
Ofgas at the request of the statutory 
Gas Consumers' Council ..Page 23 

Economy: The build-up of infla¬ 
tionary pressures eased a Uttie last 
month but there are still fears that 
sterling's weakness could lead to 
higher prices for imported 
goods-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
9-3 points to dose at 30J1A Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 85.1 to 853 after a rise from 
$13820 to $13913 but a fall from 
DM22373 to DM22358 ....Page 26 

Football: Elland Road and VQla 
Park wiB stage the FA Cup semi¬ 
finals on April 9. The FA has re¬ 
fused to play the games at Wem¬ 
bley despite a protest from 
Tottenham-Page 44 

Racing: Relkeei. one of the 
favourites to win the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle at Cheltenham, 
was withdrawn on the eve of the 
race after sustaining a leg 
injury-Pages 40.41,44 

Rugby league: David Myers, the 
Bradford Northern wing, was fined 
£2000 and banned for four months 
for foiling to provide a sample for 
drugs testing_Page 44 

Golf: Nick Faldo, who failed to win 
foe Honda Classic in Florida, is 
replacing Greg Norman in the af¬ 
fections of Americans-Page 42 

While knight How did Duncan 
Weldon put together a star-studded 
rescue package for Chichester Fes¬ 
tival Theatre?___Page 36 

Women on show: London exhibi¬ 
tions reveal the disturbing images 
of KSti Smith and Rita Donagh. 
artists of anguish-Page 37 

No more big causes: Exiled writer 
Miroslav Holub on life in post- 
Communist literary Prague: “We 
Czechs are passing through a con¬ 
fused time."-Page 38 

Mistress of pop: Simultaneously 
seductive and alarming: that’s PJ. 
Harvey on tour..Page 36 

Playing it safe: At this year's Euro¬ 
pean Fine Art Fair in Maastricht— 
the world’s leading forum for deal¬ 
ers —participants were reluctant to 
take risks--Page 37 

Ruth GledhiD 
meets evangelist 
Dr Billy Graham 
over the Internet 

Simon Jenkins 
on where 
Tony Blair is 
leading Labour 

Iain R. Webb 
reports on 
the best of 
British fashion 

Brenda Maddox on 
why newspapers 
will survive 
the superhighway 

Lord McAlpme: For all the larky 
good humour he has always been 
the very model of a political ani¬ 
mal, says Joanna Pitman of the 
former Conservative Party 
treasurer.Page 14 

Talking dirty: Giles Coren on a 
truly gory biography of Elizabeth 
Taylor __Page 14 

Tarts' wean It is not what fashion 
says about clothes; it is what the 
dothes say about us, says Nigella 
Lawson, on the pictures from 
London Fashion Week — Page 14 

Hard times: A report shows that a 
life of servitude, with little scope for 
individual expression, is likely to be 
short.-.Page 15 

What is the truth? The findings of 
two psychiatrists at Harvard Univ¬ 
ersity question the existence of re¬ 
pressed memory, reports Dr Bruce 
Charlton__Page 15 

Boxing clever? Britain’s boxing au¬ 
thorities would be wise to amend 
their regulations to meet growing 
concern about the dangerous as¬ 
pects of the sport, according to 
David Pannick. QC-Page 31 

Key to success: Too many law 
firms are cutting their prices; file 
best way to keep business is to 
provide a professional and person¬ 
al service-Page 35 

Preview: The Northern Ireland 
ceasefire has been a mixed blessing 
for a Belfast press agency. Network 
First: Troubleshooters (ITV, 
10.40pm). Review: Matthew Bond 
finds Ken Dodd revealing about 
his craft, unrevealing about 
himself-Page 43 

Hope and OutRage 
The Bishop of London's call for an 
“honest and constructive debate 
about human sexuality” was a dig¬ 
nified response to amnvasion of his 
privacy-Page 17 

Labour’s clause 
Labour now wants formally to fur¬ 
ther the aspirations of individual 
people, not simply the class to 
which they belong_Page 17 

Principles at sea 
Canada has dealt a blow for con¬ 
servation. Let die law now reflect 
its concerns-Page 17 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
The sexual temperaments of hu¬ 
man beings vary extremely widely. 
People differ widely from each oth¬ 
er, and at various times they i 
from their past selves.... 

BERNARD LEVIN 
One of these days, 1 shall write a 
column composed entirely of head¬ 
lines. drawn from the announcer 
merits of failures, incompetences, 
stupidities, ignorances, lazinesses 
and follies-Page 16 

Lieutenant-Colonel Brian Gait, 
commanding officer 2nd Regiment 
Royal Military Police. 1972-74; Ma¬ 
jor Sir James Scott-Hopkms, for¬ 
mer Conservative MP and MEP; 
Myfanwy Talog, Welsh 
actress_Page 19 

Considerations in the treatment of 
“Child B”; and dangers of intensive 
care beds shortage_Page 17 

Mr Adams must vindicate Presi¬ 
dent Bill Clinton's gesture byoom- r 
ing up with concrete proposals to 
remove the gun from Irish politics 

— The New York Time 

The idea that Gerry Adams wiD be 
spending St Patrick’s Day at th4h| 
White House is outrageous 

— The Washington Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,802 

1 Nail source of scurrilous story (8). 

6 Fish with some herb on it — 
oregano, perhaps (6). 

9 Amazon can seem interminable 
(6). 

10 Look during flight for a thin slits 
of meat (8). 

11 What possibly, might be in quotes 

(8). 

12 Spots returning redcap in laager 
(6J. 

3 13 Possibly an imperial face (5). 

14 Cabaret drops Indian-style greet¬ 
ing (5.4) 

17 I start to tremble, overcome by 
panic approaching unknown 

a country (9). 

19 Open vault (5) 

Q 22 French engineer said to be a 
knockout (6). 

n Solution lo Puzzle No 19301 

EEQDtaa nsonaagg 
nasHnsun 

aaasa 
BQoaasaa 
asoHEtas aaaaaaa 
[30001! 03 
HGJaasi 00SBHII33 
O Q 3 13 I 3 
ssaassaa 

0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
□00DQ00 Haaaaaa 
□ Haaaaaa 
0HQ0H 0003303313 
is s a a 0 a La a 
ilSBaaonaB 

23 Season for which most blame the 
pipers son IS). 

24 Excerpt from newspaper touching 
lightly on Conservative leader (8). 

25 It goes all wrong for someone 
who's conceited (6). 

26 High-flier in business (6). 
27 When night foils in Vendee, it is 

extraordinary (8) 

DOWN 
2 Rearrange hairstyle an Indian (7). 
3 Doctor brings up less common 

punt making an interruption (9). 
4 Gang recruits Italian robber (6). 

5 In general, tart precipitated the 
French menage a trow’ (7,8). 

6 Musician attending function upset 

graduate (8). 

7 His boat floats where the depth is 
uniform (7). 

8 Suijectofakinga prisoner in past 

(9). 
13 Calyx mostly missing in Hatter 

flower (9). 

15 Disparage Spooners skin type 
(4.5). 

16 Horae, a mount with incredible 
guts (8). 

18 Drawing in fish caught by illegal 
group (7). 

20 Woke girl up. without avail (7). 

21 Project that is connected with 
pronouns (6). 

For the latest region by region forecast. 94 
houre a day, did 0881 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater LoreJon-.-701 
Kent^Urey&ssax--70Z 
DcreaU4*rts&lOW—- 703 
Devon S Corneal---704 
WSte.GkxJca^vorvSarra.,—--  705 
Beriai£ucks.O*Dn_706 
Beds,Herte & Essex....- 707 
Norton, Suflo*^ Combs-708 
WestMid&SttiGtamaGlWrt- 709 
Strops,Herefete & Wore*--Tio 
Certral Mkflands--711 
East (Attends_712 
Lhcs & Humbenade__— -713 
Dyfad & Pcreys_714 
Orynodd &Ctwyd.-—-7f5 
N WEnoiand-  716 
W&SYortaftDaks-717 
NEEnpbnd_718 
Cumfcna & lake Dretrid-719 
SWSooUand_ -720 
W Centre! Scotland-721 
aSnSRUrtjtefan&Boidere-722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian&EHHjhlanda-724 
NWSrottand-7» 
CaHhnessXk1tney& Shetland..726 
N Ireland-_- 727 
Wteathercal la chsged at 39p per mtnteB (pheap 
rate) and 4Sp per 

FTvT 

at as affrer trees. 

mm 
For the latest AA traffic/roadworks information, 
2* houre a day, dtol 0338 401 fctfawsd by the 
appropriate coda. 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Acs wi&m M25----731 
Eroex/HertsyBeds/Bucks/Berta/Owri...732 
Kent/Surrey/SuBEsUHen®-734 
M2S London Ottftal erty.--736 
National traffic and rotetMOds 
National motorways-737 
West County-738 
Wales---.739 
itdands--740 
EastAngia-741 
North-west England-—....742 
Nortfveesl England-743 
Scoftrt-  744 
Norteem Vetend__—745 
AA Roadwateh is charged a 39p per minute 

rate) and 49p per minute a afl other 

^ftGHES^;& LOWEST 

Sunday: Hghest day temp: Thomey Island. I4C 
p7F); tawea day max: EstuJuteiUr, 7C (45F); 
highest rah** Wyton. Cambrtdoeshfre, O.ISn, 
highest sunshine: Souths**, Hampshre. Twtoy: 
Tcaquay. St May’s. Isles of Salty. lO-Jhr. 

A cold front moving erratically south 
across England and Wales will be 
followed by colder showery weather 
in many areas. Much of Wales, 
central and southern England will 
start dry. However, rain in the north 
will spread south, followed by 
dearer showery weather later. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have a mixture of dear or sunny 
intervals and showers, some heavy. 
The showers will be heaviest in the 
west and turn increasingly wintry 
during the day. 
□ London, Central S, SE, SW 
England, E Anglia, E, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Ides, S Wales: 
early mist and fog followed by dry 
bright spells. Rain spreading later 
clearing through the evening. West¬ 
erly light becoming moderate. Max 
12C (54F). 
□ Central N, NW, NE, E England, 

N Wales, Lake District doudy 
start with some rain, becoming 
dearer with showers. Wind, south¬ 
westerly moderate. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh ft 
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW, NE Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Moray Firth, N 
Ireland: there will be sunny or dear 
spells and scattered showers. Wind 
southwesterly fresh. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Central Highlands, NE, NW 
Scotland, Argyll, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: bright or dear intervals and 
increasingly wintry showers. Wind 
southwesterly becoming westerly 
fresh or strong. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: Wednesday will be 
cold with bright spells and showers. 
Showers in the northwest will be 
especially heavy and wintry. Thurs¬ 
day will start dry, bright and frosty 
before rain, preceded in the north by 
snow spreading from the west. 

mmnm. 

LONDON TO 

PARIS 

rocn £69 return 

LCi^DCr^ TO 
^ySSELDOSF 
rom. return. 

LONDON TO 
EDINBURGH 

rorr £75 return. 

Phone Air UK on 0345 66S777 
or contact your travel agent AS 

major credt cants accepted. Period 
of applicability varies. Restrictions 

apply. Subject 
to Airport Tax. /g^VirfK 

24 hre to 5 pm; b^biight; cadoud; d odrtzde; ds-ched stonrr. ou=dul; -talr. *o=too: g« gale; h ■hai; 
r-rain; sh^shower; a^steat sn-anoer s=si*TJ I -thunder 

Sun Ran Max Sin Ran 
WS in C F frs r c 1- 
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Easlbowne 83 - 13 55 9 RoG8-o-wye ELI 0.02 12 54 
Bteburgh 1.6 - 11 52 c Satcombe 10.1 13 55 
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Rshguard 75 . 9 48 9 Scflybtos 102 12 54 
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Jersey 7.7 - 13 bb g Tonjjay 102 13 55 
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Leeds a.e - 13 bb S m LIilH 13 55 
Lanwfr - aos a 46 r Weymouth 94 . 13 55 

■a 52 m ■ ■ SSM4 m S ■ m m m 1 
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AhreOf 
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16 61 f Cphagn 4 39 C I Madrid 17 63 f Home 1b 61 s 
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Atm 10 50 r ftaenoB 13 55 s MM 23 73 f Sni 9 481 
Barvatn 19 60S Franfctui 9 48 s NBan 9 48 f Sng’por 32 901 
Banda* 34 93 S Funchal 17 63 c Uortre* 5 41 3 Sfkhoim s «i r 
Barbados 29 bis Ganna 9 Vt Moscow -7 19 s S&asbVa >0 50 3 
Darotcna 15 a s Gtoratar 18 64 1 Munich 7 45 1 Sydney 20 68 b 
Bekut 18 64 f 41 I 1 IT newnn • 1 30c Nairobi 27 B1 1 Tarner 
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Terwrita 
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9 48s 
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Bermuda 17 63 1 kmbid 5 41 r NYofc 7 45 c Tokyo 9 48 r 
Santa 12 S4c Jeddah 27 81 9 Mca 16 61 5 Tcrarto 12 54 8 
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CapeTn 
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Temperances at middor local dme. X « notevaiabie 

Changes to the chart below from noon; Low A will move northeast and fiH white 
Low Ef drifts towards southern Norway. High C will remain stationary and decline 

TODAY AM HT PM HT TODAY AM HT 
London Bridge 1157 815 _ Lett 034 4.70 
Abgrdajn 11:45 391 — — Liwrpooi 927 835 
Avonmouiti 508 1152 537 1137 Lowestoft 758 228 
Belfast 904 3.16 9.38 301 Margate 1916 422 
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Crown copyn^frcsBwd AN Mg tanas are GMT 

Swrises: Sunsets: 
6.18 am 6.03 pm 

Moon sate Moon rises 
4.43 am 3-23 pm 

FuB moon Msrtft 17 

London 6.03 pm to 8.16 am 
fttew 6.12pm to 626 am 
BMurgfi 6.13 pm to 830 am 
Manchester 6.10 pm to &2S mi 
Panzaitou 625 pm to 837 am 
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LAW 31-35 

How to improve 
our system 
of justice 

ARTS 36-38 

Visions of anguish: 
the sculptures 
of Kiki Smith 

SPORT 39-44 

Faldo keeps up his 
rediscovered form 
in the United States 
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Singapore to 
hit back on 
Leeson move 

Bv Neil Bennett in Singapore and Robert Miller 

THE Singapore authorities 
will today deliver a furious 
official response to the news 
plat Nick Leeson, the Bar¬ 
ings futures dealer blamed 
for the bank's collapse, was 
sent to Singapore only after 
his application to be licensed 
as a derivatives trader by the 
Security and Futures Auth¬ 
ority was withdrawn by 
Barings. 

In 1992 Barings submitted 
Mr Leescm*s SFA application, 
in which, he answered with 
“No" the question erf whether 
he had any county court judg¬ 
ments outstanding against 
him. However, the SFA found 
that there was an outstanding 
judgment against him for E639, 
registered in February 1991. 

Christopher Sharpies, the 
SFA chairman. said yesterday. 
“We told Barings what we had 
found out ana Mr Leeson's 
application was quietly with¬ 
drawn. Within months, he 
popped up in Singapore.” 

The disclosure that Mr 

Leeson Hed to the SFA was re¬ 
vealed in BBC television’s 
Panorama programme last 
night. 

Mr Sharpies said: “We might 
not have automatically banned 
Mr Leeson from trading if he 
had declared the county court 
judgment, but we would have 
asked him for an explanation 
and possibly to settle the debt 
before he started." 

He added: “What the 
Barings affair has taught us is 
that, given the global round- 
the-clock nature of markets, 
we are looking for much closer 
liaison between regulators.” 

In Singapore. Mr Leeson’S 
former colleagues at Baring 
Futures have been ordered to 
stay at home until further 
notice. Hus is in spite of the 
foot that Internationale Neder- 
landen Groep, the new Dutch 
owner of Barings, yesterday 
incorporated a new futures 
trading company in Singapore 
— Barings Futures Interna¬ 
tional and plans to restart 

Trafalgar claims 
support for 

new Northern bid 
By Martin Waller 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE has 
upped the stakes in its £1 
billion struggle to take over 
Northern Electric, winch 
ended in defeat for a formal 
takeover bid on Friday, by 
announcing that it has foe 
support of shareholders 
speaking for more than 50 
per cent of Northern* equity. 

The company and its advis¬ 
ers wOJ go to foe City Panel 
on Takeovers and Mergers 
and ask to be allowed to 
rebid. Under normal rules, it 
could not do this fix’at least a 
year, after foe Northern 
boards refusal to accept Tra¬ 
falgar's lower offer. 

But Trafalgar claims that 
foe situation is unprecedent¬ 
ed, in that last week’s deci¬ 
sion by the industry regulator 
to look at electririty prices led 
to share price collapses 
across the sector, and foe 
rules should be set aside. 

Northern shares plunged 

70p to 738p yesterday, the 
first day of trading since foe 
bid lapsed. The company’s 
difficulties deepened further 
on news of a possible legal 
action by an American inves¬ 
tor, protesting at foe board’s 
refusal to allow shareholders 
to consider the lower offer. 

Wyser-Pratte. an Ameri¬ 
can fund with about 0.9 per 
cent, has demanded that 
Northern allow its share¬ 
holders to consider that offer 
and threatened a special 
shareholders* meeting to try 
to force foe board's hand. 

The Americans may try to 
seek an injunction, or seek 
damages from Northern di¬ 
rectors. Such legal actions by 
affronted US investors, who 
are generally quick to seek 
redress at law. have cost 
British companies dear in 
foe past_ 

Pennington, page 25 

trading on foe Simex ex¬ 
change shortly. 

Michael Urn and Nicky 
Tan. the investigators from 
Price Waterhouse who were 
appointed by Singapore’s Fi¬ 
nance Minister last week, are 
planning to come to London 
soon to interview senior 
Barings directors. 

All clients of Baring Futures 
Singapore will have their 
claims settled in full this 
morning under a goodwill 
package assembled by Price 
Waterhouse in Singapore, foe 
firm's judicial manager. 

The Barings debacle and the 
safety of UK depositors' 
money were discussed in the 
House of Lords at question 
time yesterday. Lord Monks- 
well {Labour) asked: “Which 
British banks are secure for 
deposit of individuals’ money, 
local authorities’ money, and 
charities' money and will be 
safe and guaranteed by the 
Bank erf England?” 

Lord Hmley. for die Trea¬ 
sury. replied: "No list exists of 
such banks. Local authorities 
are themselves responsible for 
making their own derisions an 
foe crednworthiness of deposit 
takers.” 

He added: “The rircuni- 
stances which brought Bar¬ 
ings down were unique to it 
and ought not to apply to other 
banks.” 

Lord Spens (Independent), a 
former merchant banker, said 
that the City was becoming “a 
second Wimbledon — a place 
where it’s wonderful to come 
and play if you are a foreigner 
and can win very large 
amounts of money, bin not 
much good if you are British". 
□ Michael Foot, deputy direc¬ 
tor of supervision at foe Bank of 
England, said yesterday that it 
will not be able to assess all 
banks' risk-modelling systems 
before the EU$ Capital Adequa¬ 
cy Directive (CAD) takes effect 
in 19%. He added that only 
provisional risk-model licences 
will be granted. 

The licences allow banks to 
use options and swaps models 
to meet capital adequacy re¬ 
quirements under the CAD- 
The Bank, which is reviewing 
risk management systems in 
some 50 banks in the UK, 
plans to issue full licences once 
it has examined all of the 600- 
odd risk models involved. 
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Jennifer Laing intends a more hands-on approach to Saatchl & Saatchi diems 

Saatchi 
recalls 
Laing 

as chief 
By Alexandra Freak 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

SAATCHI & SAATCHI has 
appointed Jennifer Laing, one 
of its forma stars, as chair¬ 
man of its UK advertising ag¬ 
ency, as the final step in its 
reorganisation after foe de¬ 
parture of Charles and Mau¬ 
rice Saatchi. 

Ed Wax, chairman and 
chief executive of Saatchi & 
Saatchi Worldwide, said yes¬ 
terday foe company was also 
buying Laing Hemy, Ms 
Laing’S company, for £1.2 
million in shares. 

Ms laing. 46, said she 
hoped her clients from Laing 
Henry would fallow her to 
Saatchi & Saatchi Advertis¬ 
ing, bringing an extra £40 
million in new billings. 

Referring to foe departure 
of U senior staff from Saatchi 
& Saatchi in London, in¬ 
cluding Charles and Maurice 
Saatchi, foe company’s co- 
founders, Ms Laing, said: 
“Important people have left, 
but they did not run this 
bnOding. I ran Charlotte 
Street more recently than 
Charles and Maurice did. 

“We are going to wrap our 
arms around our clients and 
listen to what they say.” 

Ms Laing joined Saatchi & 
Saatchi as a trainee in 1969 
and stayed 17 years. She was 
appointed joint chairman in 
February 1967. but left that 
year. Her contract is for two 
years at £175000 a year. 

DisCordiant note page 27 
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British Gas direct debit discounts 
under investigation by regulator 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

DISCOUNTS from British 
Gas to customers paying their 
bills by direct debit are being 
formally investigated by foe 
gas industry's regulator. 

The Office of Gas Supply 
said yesterday that ft is likely 
to announce shortly the result 
of an examination it is mount¬ 
ing under foe 1966 Gas Act of 
foe legality of British Gas's 
plan, which has been attacked 
by opposition and consumer 
groups for being unfair to 
elderly and poorer gas users. 

British Gas provoked a 
public outcry when it dis¬ 
closed a proposal to give 
discounts of up to 5 per cent to 
customers who switched pay¬ 

ment of their gas bills to bank 
direct debit 

British Gas argues its costs 
of pursuing late-paying cus¬ 
tomers are high, and that 
those who pay promptly 
should benefit, but opponents 
daim that foe company is 
cherry-picking richer custom¬ 
ers in advance of foe Govern¬ 
ment's introduction of compe¬ 
tition in the UK gas market 

Ofgas is mounting the in¬ 
quiry at foe formal request erf 
the statutory Gas Consumers’ 
CounriL which received a 
number of complaints of un¬ 
fair treatment from gas cus¬ 
tomers who pay their bills 
promptly, fait do so by cheque 

or cash, rather than by direct 
debit. 

Under Section 14 of the 1986 
Ad; British Gas is not allowed 
to “show undue preference” or 
otherwise discriminate 
against arty particular cus¬ 
tomer or dass of customer, 
which gas consumer represen¬ 
tatives maintain malms foe 
direct debit discounts illegal. 

The consumers’ council is 
concerned that the Govern¬ 
ments current Gas Bill to 
open up foe UK gas market, 
which received its second 
Commons reading yesterday, 
would predude such an action 
being brought in the future; 
since it scraps tins section of 

the 1986 acL Clare Spottis- 
woode, the Director-General 
of Gas Supply, whose adjudi¬ 
cation on the issue is expected 
by the end of the month, has 
maintained that the direct 
debit scheme is not against the 
law, and is in favour of the 
extension of discount schemes 
far gas customers. 

A formal ruling fry Ofgas 
against its DiiectPay plan 
would leave British Gas in 
considerable difficulty about 
going ahead with further dis¬ 
count schemes for prompt 
payers planned far later this 
year._ 

Price uncertainty, page 24 

Liffe acts 
over case of 
meningitis 

LIFFE, the City's premier 
derivatives exchange, has, on 
medical advice, arranged far 
all its floor-based staff to 
receive antibiotic treatment to 
prevent an outbreak of menin¬ 
gitis from spreading; 

It said that one of its traders 
had been reported to be infect¬ 
ed by gram positive bacterial 
meningitis, likely to be 
menigoccocal meningitis (Col¬ 
in Narbrough writes). 

The young man, based on 
the trading floor, is in hospital 
and his condition is not con¬ 
sidered life-threatening. 

liffe, which had a reported 
case on viral meningitis last 
month, said there was no link. 
Against this background, it 
said there would be no need to 
dose its trading floor. Ex¬ 
change officials later discov¬ 
ered that foe incident of 
bacterial znemgitis was in fact 
foe non-infectious pneumococ¬ 
cal variety, not meningococ¬ 
cal, as initially thought, which 
means no medical treatment is 
needed far people who had 
contact with the infected man. 

Inflation pressure in industry eases 

T rrn , 
9 101112 1 

Time 

By Janet Bush 
economics correspondent 

THE GROWTH of inflationary pressures 
in industry eased a little last month, but 
there are stifl fears that sterling’s weak¬ 
ness could lead to higher prices for 
imported goods in foe months ahead. 

The pound slumped to a record low of 
DMZ2I55 in Ear East trading before 
recovering during the European after¬ 
noon to around DM22460- The threat of 
higher import prices is. however, limited 
as long as the pound’s weakness is 
confined to the German mark because 
most commodity prices are still denomi¬ 
nated in dollars. 

The Central Statistical Office reported 
that input prices rose by an unadjusted 0.1 

per cent in February, depressing then- 
annual increase to 11.4 per cent, from an 
annual rate of 12.1 per cent in January. 
However, January input prices were 
revised upwards. 

Unadjusted output prices rose 03 per 
cent, compared with a rise of 0.9 per cent 
in January, a slightly smaller rise than the 
City had expected- This meant that the 
annua) increase edged up to 3.6 per cent 
from 3.4 per cent in January. Excluding 
food, drink and tobacco — which gives a 
better idea of underlying trows — 
seasonally adjusted output prices were up 
03 per cent after a 03 per cent rise in 
January, taking foe annual rate to 3.7 per 
cent from 12 per cent 

Most economists believe that the au¬ 
thorities will raise interest rates tty 

another notch during foe second quarter 
of this year in response to signs that some 
price pressures are feeding through the 
production drain. At the same time, 
however, there are accumulating signs 
that economic activity, including manu¬ 
facturing output is slowing. 

After sterling’s initial drop, currency 
trading calmed down somewhat The 
pound (fid well against the dollar, which 
dosed weaker at $13913 to the pound, 
against Fridays dose of $13820. 

The cfollar was undermined by a New 
York Times report saying that four of the 
seven US Federal Reserve governors that 
the newspaper had interviewed had 
shown little interest in raising US interest 
rates in spite of the US currency's 
difficulties. 

Shopkeeper makes waves in Poole 

Bank accused of coining it 
LLOYDS has caused some- 

of a stir in Poole after the 
branch of foe bank 

started using in- 
charges to discourage 

local shopkeepers from paying 
cash into their business ac¬ 
counts (Liz Dolan writes). 

Graham Mason, a I 
councillor who owns a 
food store, said: "The branch 
told me that all the cash I was 
putting in every week was 
costing them a lot erf money. 
They warned me that they 
would be putting up their 

charges in April They said the 
alternative was to pay all the 
cash into my persona) account 
at the Midland and then pay a 
cheque from there into my 
Lloyds business account" 

The bank said: “This is rally 
concerns one shopkeeper, you 
know. The guy is now han¬ 
dling a lot more cash than he 
used to and we have to charge 
him for it Mr Mason has 
always been extremely suc¬ 
cessful in negotiating minimal 
charges in the past and we’ve 
been servicing his account at a 

cost to us. We are now looking 
to boost the charges to some¬ 
where near break-even. Cash 
costs a lot to deal with. We 
have to sort it, cbeck it. store it, 
transport it and pay security 
costs." 

Lloyds cannot say by bow 
much Mr Mason’s charges 
would have risen in April. 
Each business has to negotiate 
its own charges with the 
branch. Mr Mason, however, 
plans to throw in his lot with a 
budding society. It seems 
“simpler all round”, he says. 
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between a freed or variable rate, for a written quouLn. cafi John Chared on (0171) 611 7000, or 

Leeds (0532) 470338. Or. <fcop in and see is A10-12 Great Queen Slreet, London. WC2B 5DD. 
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Sutherland may be pressed to stay on at WTO 
By Co un Narbrough 

ENVOYS to the World Trade Organisation 
(WTOJ are under increasing pressure to make a 
last-minute appeal to Peter Sutherland, the 
interim Director-General, not to step down 
tomorrow in the absence of agreement on a 
replacement 

With no sign of the deadlock between 
America and the European Union unwinding 
soon, the WTO, which started its activities as 
the international free trade watchdog on 
January 1, faces the embarrassment of being 
left with no helmsman if Mr Sutherland sticks 
to his plan to leave office. A WTO spokesman 

said that Mr Sutherland, the former European 
Competition Commissioner, had already 
booked his flight home to Dublin for Thursday 
and had given no indication of wanting to stay 
on. He agreed to become the first, temporary 
head of the WTO only when it became apparent 
last year that the leading trading powers were 
divided over the choice of Director-General. 

MK Kesavapany. the Singaporean chairman 
of the WTO council, was yesterday making 
final efforts to identify the level of support for 
the two official candidates for the Director- 
Generalship. But WTO sources said the 
exercise was likely to prove academic, given 
Washington's rejection of Renato Ruggiero, the 

European Union contender and former Italian 
Trade Minister, who has the widest backing 
among the WTO member states. 

Following the withdrawal of Carlos Salinas 
de Gortari. the former Mexican President and 
the Clinton Administration’s candidate, the 
only other contender is Kim Sul-Chu of South 
Korea. 

If no consensus emerges by tomorrow, as 
seems likely, the WTO council will have to 
decide whether to scrap the present contest, and 
reopen the search for new candidates. 

Desperate to avoid leaving the WTO rudder¬ 
less in its first few months of operation, the 
trade diplomats could opt to press Mr 

Uncertainty 
over price of 

JAMES MORGAN 

cheaper gas 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government and the 
gas industry's regulator 
admitted yesterday that it is 
‘‘uncertain’' how far competi¬ 
tion in the UK gas market 
will reduce prices. 

In launching the Govern¬ 
ment's Gas Bill to open up the 
UK market, which received 
its second reading in the 
Commons yesterday, minis¬ 
ters proclaimed that greater 
competition would lead to 
substantial price cuts. 

Both the the Department of 
Trade and Industry, and the 
Office of Gas Supply.' have 
publicly broadly accepted 
predictions by independent 
gas suppliers that they will be 
able to offer price cuts of 
about 10 per cent, compared 
with current British Gas 
prices. 

The DTI and Of gas also 
stress die 10 to 15 per cent 
price cuts in the industrial 
and commercial gas markets 
after the introduction of com¬ 
petition. But while both the 
department and the regulator 
insisted yesterday that great¬ 
er competition would bring 
benefits to domestic gas con¬ 
sumers, they both said that 
the actual level of price cuts 
was uncertain. 

In its response published 
yesterday to the Commons’ 
all-party trade and industry 
select committee’s report on 
the UK gas market, which 
said there was no convincing 
evidence that increased com¬ 
petition would lead to sub¬ 
stantial price reductions, the 

DTI said there is now a “wide 
degree of consensus’' in favour 
of greater competition. Wel¬ 
coming the committee’s view 
that greater competition will 
lead to increased choice and 
lower costs to consumers, the 
DTI said that it accepted that 
by the nature of competition 
“there must be some uncer¬ 
tainty as to the scale and 
distribution of the benefits.” 

Clare Spottiswoode, Direc¬ 
tor General of Gas Supply, 
said in a memorandum pub¬ 
lished by the committee that 
she mo agrees that there wiU 
be such benefits “albeit on a 
scale that is. at present, 
uncertain." 

Labour industry leaders are 
likely to use the DTI and 
Ofgas admissions in arguing 
against the gas Bill during its 
Commons committee stage, 
which is likely to start a week 
today. 

Both the DTI and Ofgas 
denied the charge made by 
Richard Cabom. the commit¬ 
tee’s chairman, who accused 
them of a "political fix" in 
allowing cross-subsidisation 
of the transportation part of 
customers1 standing charge. 

The DTI insisted yesterday 
that it had not sought to 
intervene in Ms Spottis- 
woode's derision, and the reg¬ 
ulator said that the standing 
charge had not been set with 
Such a purpose in mind, 
though she said there was 
“inevitably an element of judg¬ 
ment" in reaching a decision 
on the standing charge level. 

John Poulter, chief executive, detected another target to add to Fairey’s growing number of process control companies 

Alcatel board backs Suard 
By Colin Narbrough 

THE board of Alcatel 
Alsthom, the French energy, 
telecommunications and 
transport group, has reaf¬ 
firmed its confidence in Pierre 
Suard. the chairman, and said 
that he will keep his job. in 
spite of being investigated for 
alleged involvement in over¬ 
billing a major client and 
underpaying on improve¬ 
ments to his home. 

A statement issued after a 
board meeting yesterday said 
that the management of the 

group's principal subsidiaries, 
including the Fran co-British 
venture GEC-Alsthom. had 
been assured that they have 
file authority to act in the 
interests of shareholders, cus¬ 
tomers and staff. Alcatel, 
France's second-biggest com¬ 
pany, makes the TGV high¬ 
speed trains. 

The board made no refer¬ 
ence to allegations by Francois 
de Laage de Meux, Alcatel's 
managing director, that a 
British consultancy company 

had last November claimed 
that the group was the target 
of industrial espionage and 
destablisation by a rival trying 
to enter France’s telecom¬ 
munications market 

M Suard yesterday ap¬ 
pealed to a Paris court against 
a ruling that bans him from 
exercising company responsi¬ 
bilities. his lawyers said. 

The board said.that, after 
reviewing judicial restraints on 
M Suaid, it “renewed its confi¬ 
dence and support for him”. 

Fairey buys 
for £18m 
as profits 
accelerate 

By Carl Mortished 

S&F blames 
depressed 

markets for 
decline 
By Robert Miller 

LAST WEEK THE 

LUCAS SHARE PRICE 

WENT UP BY 2 

NO-ONE KNOWS WHO 

WAS RESPONSIBLE. 

SINGER & FRIED LANDER, 
ffie merchant bank, saw deal¬ 
ing profits fall more than £5 
million, to £13 million, last 
year. John Hodson, the bank's 
chief executive, blamed de¬ 
pressed equity and bond mar¬ 
kets for the decline. 

Profits at S&F. excluding 
exceptional items, rose to £24.7 
million in the year ending 
December 31. against £22.4 
million the previous year. 
Earnings per share, again 
before exceptional items, were 
834p, against 7.77p. 

Within the exceptional items 
was a £2 million profit that 
represented a recovery in the 
value of S&Fs property portfo¬ 
lio. Last year the bank was 
able to write back £2.9 million 
into its bottom line that had 
been set aside for bad debt 
provision in earlier years. 

Over the past four years 
S&F has embarked on an 
ambitious acquisition trail 
that has taken it further from 
its traditional merchant bank 
roots. The purchases started 
with Collins Stewart, the mar¬ 
ket-maker. in 1991 and includ¬ 
ed. Edgar Hamilton Group, 
the insurance broker, in 1993. 
Last December S&F added 
Carnegie Holding AB, an 
international stockbroking, 
corporate finance and invest¬ 
ment management business, 
with offices in Europe and the 
US. Funds under manage¬ 
ment at S&Fs moved above 
£100 million for fhe firs! time 
last November. 

S&F announced a dividend 
of 33p per share, compared 
with 3p previously. 

FAIREY GROUP is investing 
EIS-2 million to add another 
business to its growing portfo¬ 
lio of process control com¬ 
panies. It is buying Loma, 
based in Farnborough, 
Hampshire, which makes in- 

I dustrial metal detectors and 
checkweighers for quality 
control in the pharmaceutical 
and food industries. 

Fairey yesterday an¬ 
nounced an 18 per cent rise in 
profits to £25.8 million for the 
year. The company is paying 
£143 million in cash and 
issuing 13 million Fairey 
shares to vendors that control 
933 per cent of Loma. 

A share offer is being made 
for the balance, consisting of 
1327 Fairey shares for every 
Loma share, with a cash 
alternative. 

Profits from electronic engi¬ 
neering rose from E10.4 mil¬ 
lion to E13.4 million on 
maintained margins of 18 per 
cent John Poulter, chief exec¬ 
utive, expects an improve¬ 
ment in Coma's margins: the 
company made profits of £Z2 
million on sales of £183 
million in 1994 and had assets 
of £3.4 millon. 

Fairey's aerospace business 
enjoyed a profits leap from 
£33 million to £43 million 
last year, but Mr Poulter 
cautioned that such growth 
would not continue. The divi¬ 
dend is 7p, up 19 per cent 
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Sutherland to stay at the helm until a proper 
successor is found. 

The alternative of appointing one of the 
Director-General’s three deputies, from Mexi¬ 
co, America and India, is not considered 
desirable at the WTO headquarters In Geneva, 
where envoys have sought to establish the 
prestige of the organisation, which succeeded 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 
□ China agreed yesterday to resume its efforts 
to join the WTO after reaching a new 
understanding with America, hitherto the main 
obstacle to Chinese membership. Washington 
and Pricing agreed to return to the negotiating 
table in Geneva next month. 

Refuge seeks funds 
transfer to holders 
REFUGE GROUP, the UK life assurance group, is seeking 
Government approval to transfer surplus reserves in its life 
fund to shareholders. The derision to start talks with the 
Department of Trade and Industry follows approval last 
month to rival United Friendly, which sent shares in die 
sector sharply higher in anticipation of similar moves by 
other companies. Refuge's shares raced ahead 39p to 322p on 
prospects of a bonanza for shareholders. The shares ended at 
327p. 

Refuge has added a further £12 million to reserves to cover 
possible compensation payments due to mis-sdling of 
pensions. The insurer’s provisions now total E23.4 million, 
split £10 million for linked business and £13.4 million for non- 
linked business. Group profits, after tax and exceptional 
items, rose 22 per cent to £29.7 million in the year to 
December 31. reflecting a 7 per cent rise in life profits to £263 
million. The final dividend is being lifted 9 per cent to S.6p for 
a I23p (11 J5p) total. Post-exceptional earnings were 1268p 
(lO.OSp) a share. 

Queueing for Rymans 
KPMG. receiver to Pentos, are in detailed negotiations with 
five potential buyers for the Rymans stationery chain. A group 
of 20 franchisees backed by 3i. the venture capitalists, are 
among the bidders, along with NAG Tteiecom, a leading 
independent mobile phone retailer. KPMG said all the stores 
are trading as normal, but industry sources say swift action is 
needed to secure a sale. A number of senior staff are believed to 
have resigned and stock levels are running down. NAG 
Telecom, which runs 25 mobile phone in-store concessions, has 
approached some landlords to take over the leases. 

Candover bucks trend 
ECONOMIC recovery and the successful realisation of 
investments through flotations helped Candover Investments, 
a trust specialising in management buyouts, buck the market 
trend with a 22 per cent increase in net assets to 377p a share 
(3I0p). In the year to December 31. pre-tax profits advanced 47.1 
per cent to £4.86 million as total income grew 39.6 per cent to 
£10.7 million (£7.67 million). Nine companies in Candover 
portfolio achieved successful realisations, including four 
through flotations on the London stock market The total 
dividend is raised to 12J5p (Up) with an 8.1p final (7.0Sp). 

Takare surges to £21m 
TAKARE, Britain's largest nursing home operator, has again 
seen high occupancy levels lift profits. They rose to £21.1 
million before tax from £14.9 million in the year to December 
31. Turnover rose to £90.1 million, from £72.8 million. 
Occupancy levels of 97 per cent compared with an industry 
average of about 90 per cent, the company said. The company 
now has 6.810 beds in operation with a further 1,740 beds 
under construction. A final dividend of 13p (1.4p) brings the 
total payout to 23p (Z07p). Shareholders will be paid on April 
2S. 

JIB raises margins 
JIB GROUP, file quoted insurance broking group in which 
Jardine Matheson has a majority stake, continued to squeeze 
more profit out of sales in the year to December 31. Rodney 
Leach, chairman, said: “Operating margins have improved 
for the third successive year and we will continue in our eff¬ 
orts to improve efficiency in 1995." JIB lifted pre-tax profits by 
12 per cent to £24.4 million on turnover ahead 6 per cent at 
£226.2 million. The final dividend, payable on May 15. is un¬ 
changed at 5p, making an unchanged total of 73p. It is being 
paid out of earnings of U.5p a share, up from I1.4p. 

Domestic & General up 
DOMESTIC & GENERAL, the domestic appliance 
breakdown insurer, reported a 12 per cent increase in 
profits in the first half in spite of a slowdown in the sales of 
appliances and the introduction of a new insurance 
premium tax. Pre-tax profits rose to £4.98 million from 
£4.45 million in the six months to December 31 on 
turnover of £34.6 million, up 5 per cent from £32.8 million 
in the previous period. Earnings per share increased 8 per 
cent to 47.09p from 43.51p. The interim dividend is lifted to 
1036p (935p) and will be paid on May 12. 

Win a £6,000 PEP 

ft2®* 

A Personal Equity Plan fPEP) is a way of investing money out 
af the reach of the tax man and The Times. in association .eAof the reach of the tax man and The Times, in association 

with TSB Bank, is offering you the chance to win a £6,000 PEP. 
Answer the questions which appeared on Saturday and which 

will reappear on Friday, collect four of the six PEP tokens which 
are appearing each day, and you could win an investment in 
your choice of three TSB unit trusts: 
• The TSB UK income Fbnd aims to provide a high-income 
mum with the potential for some capital growth over the longer 
term, from investments in Britain; 
• The TSB UK Growth Fund invests in a wide range of UK 
ordinary shares and aims for long-term capital growth; 
• The TSB Worldwide Growth Fund aims for long-term capital 
growth from a broad spread of international securities, with at 
least half of the fond invested in Europe. 

These three funds, which were launched in November 1994. 
have all ranked in the top quartile of their particular unit trust 
sectors over the past three months.* 
Because of the regulations governing PEPS, winners will receive 
a holding in the unit trust of their choice. Provided they are eligi¬ 
ble. they will be able to convert this to a PEP at no cost either 
immediately or. if they have already taken out a PEP this year, 
after the end of the current financial year. 

A PEP investment is an excellent home for long-term savings, 
with all income and capital growth exempt from both income tax 
and capital gains tax. Readers can obtain foil details of TSB 
PEPS at their nearest TSB 
Bank branch. f ~~~~~~~~~~~ ? 
How to enter i THEsl§!§^TIMES i 

Bank branch. 
How to enter 

Collect four of the six tokens 
which are appearing this 
week and send them on a 
postcard with the answer to 
Saturdays questions plus die 
tie-breaker by March 22. 
1995 to: The Times Win a 
PEP Competition, Week 4,16 
Whitefriars Street. EC88 
ZNG. The winner will be 
selected from all correct 
entries received by the 
dosing date. 

* Source: Mkrajtal affeMtttffer. 
income mx rrinvened. (As at 1&2.95). 
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□ The City of London will stay strong if it worries enough □ Game over for Trafalgar □ Gas in hot water again 

P Breaiey of the 
London Business School argues 
that the City’s commanding 
comparative advantage as an 
Internationa] financial centre is 
sogreat that it only has to worry 
about “blowing it". That seems a 
fair assessment after three years 
work on the City Research 
Project The City of London leads 
m many individual markets 
from foreign exchange and inter¬ 
national equity trading to avi¬ 
ation insurance. Improving 
communications allow greater 
concentration rather than en¬ 
couraging markets to disperse 
London's markets are more liq¬ 
uid than those of continental 
rivals, its legal and regulatory 
system is friendly to finance, its 
cohorts of skilled professionals 
un parallel led, its market infra- 
stsructure unrivalled in the 
European time zone. 

Unfortunately, after all that 
reassurance, the report has thud¬ 
ded on the desks of City folk and 
their customers just as the 
possibility of "blowing it" has 
become more real than for a 
decade. In one comer Barings 
has just been counted out In the 
other, EMU is trying to flap its 
atrophied wings. 

Neither need prove a fearsome 
hurdle compared to the moun¬ 
tains that City firms had to climb 
in the past to maintain markets 
against the odds of devaluations, 
dollar pools and entrenched 

Perils of being unassailable 
monopolies. But complacency 
would not help. 

Christopher Sharpies, chair¬ 
man of the Securities and Fu¬ 
tures Authority, is one of the few 
City figures so far to acknowl¬ 
edge the severe dent to London^ 
reputation from the default of 
Barings. Vast numbers of the 
City's customers and potential 
customers abroad were shocked 
that the City should fail to 
prevent the failure of an institu¬ 
tion with so good a name. 
International bankers might 
know that the Bank of England 
guaranteed no tme and that there 
was no longer a magic drcle. But 
users’ faith in the word of the 
City of London was damaged. 
That will count particularly in 
the Far East and in emerging 
markets where merchant banks 
are so anxious to drum up 
business. 

The good news is that the 
problem was resolved quickly 
and cleanly. Trading defaults 
were made good within days and 
deposits restored. It matters not 
that Barings's new owners are 
foreign, because foreign part¬ 
icipation has been central to City 
innovation and domination. The 

lesson is that the City should 
provide alternative forms of 
assurance. Regulation cannot be 
foolproof but a version of the US 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission with strong powers is 
likely to be part of the solution. 

The threat of a single Euro¬ 
pean currency is by contrast, 
purely hypothetical. Tough prob¬ 
lems only arise if EMU goes 
ahead without Britain. Even 
then, insensitive regulation 
within the core countries would 
drive business to Britain rather 
than suck it away. But London 
cannot rely on that. Tomorrow's 
leaders should start planning for 
the worst now. 

Infestation of 
Northern realism 
O SHAREHOLDERS speaking 
for more than half of Northern 
Electric are now claimed to side 
with Trafalgar House. But this 
does not fundamentally change 
the rules of the game. 

The 35 per cent of the company 
clamouring over the weekend for 
an offer looks suspiciously simi¬ 
lar to the 35 per cent of the shares 

’PENNINGTON 

held by arbitrageurs, who forced 
the price sharply higher when 
Trafalgar first expressed an in¬ 
terest and were left stranded two 
or three pounds a share out of 
pocket wnen the first Ell-a^share 
bid foundered on the rocks of 
Professor UttlechOd’s ill-timed 
intervention last week. 

Though their numbers may 
have grown since then, this 
influx does nek alter the fact that 
there is now no offer on the table. 
Northern is not immune from 
criticism — on Friday directors 
claimed they were unable to set a 
price on the company at present 
and could not accept 950p, which 
would seem to cut across their 
own ruling earlier to accept the 
first approach at £11. 

But the board has played the 

_ to the rules of 
ty, as interpreted by the 

Takeover Panel, and these say 
that the company should not be 
disturbed by another Trafs bid 
for a year. It would be extraor¬ 
dinary for the Panel to change 
them now. Shareholders* anger 
can take a number of forms, 
including sacking the entire 
Northern board, but it cannot 
force a reconsideration of Fri¬ 
day's decisions either from the 
board or from the Panel. 

Trafalgar saws it will stand 
behind foal 950p figure if it is 
allowed to whatever the damage 
done by the regulator's sub¬ 
sequent review. With tax breaks 
worth the equivalent of £2 a 
share in prospect if Trafs suc¬ 
ceeds, the latter has thus bet that 
Northern will be worth at least 
750p a share, more than £1 more 
than the average of foe rest of foe 
companies last night 

Northern now has the cor¬ 
porate equivalent of dry rot or an 
infestation of cockroaches to 
contend with, a legal action by at 
least one US arb probably to be 
joined in due course by many 
others in one of those dreadful 
class actions. But the fact re¬ 

mains that, as the game is 
played, Trafs has lost, and 
Northern shareholders might as 
well take this to heart 

Sound of axes in 
the cherry orchard 
□ THE latest complaint against 
British Gas is that its discount 
scheme for direct debit cus¬ 
tomers is “cherry-picking" more 
profitable customers before com¬ 
petition is introduced into the 
household gas market And why 
not?The term has, after all, come 
into currency because British 
Gas accused low-overhead 
competitors of doing just that, in 
the process, it argued, com¬ 
petition would unravel cross¬ 
subsidies that have helped 
poorer people, smaller users, 
those in parts distant from foe 
North Sea gas fields (and also 
cussed late payers). 

“Cheny-pickmg’’ is, however, 
the essence of competitive behav¬ 
iour. In other businesses, from 
soft drinks to banking, this is 
called marketing. Aim your 
products at the most profitable 
target markets, in segments of 

markets, and you should gain 
higher returns and happy cus¬ 
tomers. It is, by the same token 
the antithesis of the public ser¬ 
vice ethic. Somehow, there are 
still people who imagine that 
British Gas should be pervaded 
by the public service ethic when 
foe market is being thrown open 
to competition for the sake of 
customers. If it were it would be 
conventient for competitirsm 
and for foe Government since 
British Gas would simply lose 
profitable custom and be left 
with unprofitable business. It 
would just about be possible to 
protect the public service utility 
ethic in the Gas Bill. But there is 
little sim at second reading of 
much effort being made in that 
direction. 

Competition will therefore 
bring losers as well as winners. 
The problem with British Gas is 
not that it is pursuing foe wrong 
policies but that its management 
is so stretched that its efforts at 
reform are often hopelessly 
hamfisted. The rebate scheme 
provides the best example yet In 
foe search for cherries, as well as 
cutting the overhead cost of 
working capital, it nakes sense to 
woo attractive customers. But 
cherry-pickers should not crush 
the fruit By accidentally double- 
charging large numbers of direct 
debit customers, British Gas has 
done its compefititors a wonder¬ 
ful turn. 

Fortunes rise to 
£12m at Greggs 

By Susan Gilchrist 
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Board members David Parker. left. Mike Darlington. centre, and Malcolm Simpson served up rising profits 

National Express seeks 
West Midlands merger 

SHARES in Greggs, the bak¬ 
ery group, jumped 50p to 
£11.18 yesterday after the com¬ 
pany beat even the most 
optimistic expectations with a 
33 per cent increase in profits. 

Pre-tax profits rose to £12 
mOlhm. fitun £9 million, in 
the year to December 31, mi 
sales of £167.8 million, up 
from £110.4 million in the 
previous period. Earnings per 
share were 34 per cent higher 
at 71p (53p). 

The improvement was driv¬ 
en by increased efficiency and 
a better than expected first 
time contribution from Bak¬ 
ers Oven, the chain acquired 
from Associated British 
Foods last summer. 

The Baker's Oven business, 
which had been loss-making 
under its previous owners, 
made an operating profit of 
£1.9 million before financing 
costs last year due to greater 

buying power and improved 
product mix. Ian Gregg. 
rh airman, said the acquisi¬ 
tion had considerably en¬ 
hanced earnings in the 
period. 

The underlying business 
was also strong, reporting a 7 
per cent increase in like-for- 
like sales in spite of increased 
price competition and the 
spread of Sunday trading 
among the leading supermar¬ 
ket chains. 

In addition to the purchase 
of 424 Bakers Oven outlets, 
20 new stores were opened 
during the period, bringing 
the total chain to 930 shops, 
compared with 499 last year. 
A further 15 to 20 shops are 
planned in the current year. 

The final dividend of 16p 
(12p) brings the total payout to 
23p (ISpj. well above City 
forecasts. Shareholders win 
be paid on May 26. 

Rugby set fair as 
cement sales rise 

By Martin Waller 

THE Rugby Group, one of 
Britain's triumvirate of ce¬ 
ment producers, has seen the 
first upturn in volumes since 
the recession in the building 
trade set in five years ago, with 
a 10 per cent rise in cement 
sales last year. 

However. Peter Carr, man¬ 
aging director, says that sales 
had fallen 30 per cent since 
1989 and that last years im¬ 
provement will be followed by 
only a marginal increase this 
year. 

Rugby was reporting a 19 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
last year, to E76.1 million, a 
figure held bade by a £3.1 
million loss on foe sale of a 
French metal products busi¬ 
ness and a £3.9 million provi¬ 
sion for a fine imposed by the 
European Commission. 

The fine was imposed late last 
year after the EC found Rugby 
guiliy of antknmpentive prac¬ 

tices. Rugby claims that it was 
unjustly treated and is appeal¬ 
ing against the facts of the 
riding, which found that the 
company had restricted cross- 
border shipments of cement 
and prevented the importation 
of Greek cement 

The figures contain a half- 
year contribution from foe 
American building materials 
distribution business bought 
from Bunzl. which chipped in 
about £7 million to operating 
profits of the US joinery 
activities at a time when these 
had suffered a significant 
downturn. The Bunzl busi¬ 
ness. in confirmation of earlier 
Rugby promises that the deal 
would not be dilutive, also 
added some <L2p to earnings 
per share, which rose from 
7_3p to 8. Ip. 

A ZlOp final dividend 
makes a total up from a 
restated 3J85p to 3.6Op. 

By Sarah Bagnall 

NATIONAL Express, the 
coach and airports operator, is 
fillfilling its diversification 
ambitions with the planned 
merger with West Midlands 
Travel, foe bus operator. 

West Midlands Travel was 
planning to float later this 
year and foe City had pen¬ 
cilled in a valuation of about 
£160 million. The bus opera¬ 
tor, which is owned by about 
5,500 of its 7.000 staff and 
managers, was bought by em¬ 
ployees for £70 million from 
The West Midlands Passenger 
Transport Authority in 1991. 

The deal, which would al¬ 
most double turnover at Nat¬ 
ional Express, is expected to be 
partly funded by a rights 
issue. National Express 
shares were suspended at 317p 

while talks between foe two 
companies continue. 

Ray McEnhill. chief execu¬ 
tive, said National Express 
has been courting West Mid¬ 
lands for several months and 
negotiations were stepped up 
about six months ago. 

The employee shareholders 
at West Midlands Travel, 
which operates Z000 buses, 
own an average 12.000 shares 
each. Don Coulson. chairman, 
owns options on 1.7 million 
shares ar an exercise price of 
O.lp. while Pfeter Snape, Lab¬ 
our MP and a non-executive 
director, owns options on 
40,000 shares at 55p. 

West Midlands Travel 
made a profit of £16 million on 
sales of £150 million last year. 
In contrast. National Express 

yesterday unveiled a pre-tax 
profit of’£152 million on sales 
of E170 million in the year to 
December 31. At the suspend¬ 
ed share price. National Ex¬ 
press is valued at £126 million. 

Profits benefited to foe tune 
of £2 million from last year's 
train strike. During the ten 
weeks of the strike, foe group's 
coaches carried 440.GCO more 
passengers — many of whom 
have not reverted to being 
train passengers. Overall pas¬ 
senger volumes rose from 12Z 
mil Finn jo 135 million last 
time. The strike helped lift the 
group's UK coach operations 
profits from £4.8 million to 
£7.6 million on turnover of 
£109 million, up from £99.8 
million last time. - 

East Midlands airport, ac¬ 

quired in May J993 for £27 
millioa lifted profits from EZ1 
million to £6.4 million. Mr 
McEnhill said the group was 
looking to acquire more air¬ 
ports and its acquisition of 
Bournemouth International 
Airport is due to be completed 
early next month. The group 
lost out in bid to buy 
Birmingham City Airport but 
Mr McEnhill said there were 
plenty of other opportunities. 

The group ended the year 
with gearing of 6 per cent (22 
per cent). The final dividend, 
due on May U, is 6p. making a 
total of 8.7p. (75p). Earnings 
per share — excluding proms 
due to the rail strike — rose 
from 16p to 222p._ 
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Persimmon 
sees land 
shortage 
By Martin Barrow 

PERSIMMON, foe hous* 
building company, said 
shortage of land for bousing 
Ls inc^singly becoming a 
problem throughput foe 
country, resulting *n higher 
prices being. by the 

■ construction industry- 
Persimmon, which now 

owns or controls I7J00 
s said that it was encoded 

a higher level of saleand 

an increase in the 
a visitors to housing d^eIoP: 

ments since foe end of 

Ja^mpai>ya>l<i a record 
1165 homes last. year. 

with 2.771 m the 
year, at an average pros 

1 and an average 

to £25.2 million from £18-6 
Simon, lifting 
15_7p a share from !3.6p 

^sjinal dividend of 6 ~pa 

of95Pf 
for the year, an increase 

5.6 per cent. 

Bond market collapse 
hits broking at MAI 

THE collapse of world bond 
markets in February last year 
took its toll on MAI, foe 
money broking to media com¬ 
bine. its latest results show, 
but the company says tftar foe 
Barings collapse a year later 
has had Kttle effect on it 

MAI’S interim figures show 
that trading profiis from 
wholesale broking tumbled 
from £28-2 million to £15.8 

By Martin Waller 

million in foe six months to 
December 31. Lord Hollidc, 
chief executive, said: “Turn¬ 
over and volumes in capital 
markets have been down since 
last February. Whars tended 
to happen is that foe number 
of players in the market has 
dropped. It’s really only foe 
major banks who have been 
malting the running.” 

By contrast, MAI'S media 

operations, which indude 
Anglia TV since foe £290 
million takeover bid this time 
last year, jumped from £5.6 
million to £28.7 million in foe 
same period, boosting MAI’S 
pretax profits by 22 per cent, 
to £58-6 million. 

An interim dividend main¬ 
tained at 2p is being paid from 
earnings per share up 11 per 
cent to lOp. The payment in 
tine with company policy, is 
to be reviewed next year. 

Lord Holtick said foat the 
Anglia broadcasting arm. dis¬ 
regarding cash received and 
peripheral operations, had 
cost MAI between £180 mil¬ 
lion to £190 million, but had 
contributed £16 million in 
profit to foe half-way figures. 

He said foat there had been 
a useful upturn in revenues 
from the money and security 
broking sectors since the start 
of foe year, but his company 
retained a cautious view of the 
markets. 

Lord Hollick has seen MAI media operations soar 

11 iffn li Mill Iffc Ilil in PjtT —r e— 
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Investors run for cover 
as sterling slumps again 

ALL EYES were firmly focus¬ 
ed on the currency markets as 
the pound fell to a new low 
against the German market 

Investors scuttled for cover 
leaving London share prices 
perched precariously above 
die 3.000 level after failing to 
draw on Friday’s strong gains 
on Wall Street 

The latest rise in -factory 
gate prices proved no worse 
than expected but there are 
several hurdles to overcome 
on the economic front this 
week and this could prove an¬ 
other uncomfortable time for 
sterling and the dollar. 

As a result the FT-SE 100 
index reversed an earlier gain 
of 10 points to finish 93 lower 
at 3.011.8 as Wall Street 
opened lower in resumed trad¬ 
ing. Business was again thin 
with less than 500 million 
shares traded. At least seven 
points of the fall was attribut¬ 
ed to the large number of 
companies going ex-dividend. 

Northern Electric slumped 
a further 70p to 738p with the 
bid from Trafalgar House 
worth Ell a share now dead in 
the water after receiving ac¬ 
ceptances totalling 76.5 per 
cent The Northern directors 
have also rejected the cheaper 
terms of E930 a share and 
even talk about Trafalgar 
launching a new bid failed to 
lift the price. Trafalgar fin¬ 
ished 2p lower at 58p. 

A flurry of renewed specula¬ 
tive buying lifted JFisons 6p to 
149p with talk again circulat¬ 
ing in the market about a pos¬ 
sible bid for the company. In 
the past its name has been 
linked with Zeneca, which is 
known to be on the lookout for 
potential bid targets after 
Glaxo's successful acquisition 
of Wellcome. 

But another reason for the 
speculation has been a recog¬ 
nition of the efforts of Stuart 
Wallis, the new chief execu¬ 
tive. who has been attempting 
to turn the company round. 
He has just sold the group's 
scientific instruments division 
and other disposals are plan¬ 
ned. He is expected to concen¬ 
trate on the group’s tradi-tio- 
nal pharmaceutical operation 
bur faces an uphill struggle. 

United Biscuits, another 
old takeover favourite, where 
Sir Robert Clarke is chairman, 
shed 12p to 342p before full- 
year figures on Thursday. 
Smith New Court the broker, 
is said to have turned cautious 
of the shares before the 
figures. Last week the UB 
share price responded posi¬ 
tively to heavy turnover on the 

Sir Robert Clarke, the chairman of United Biscuits 

traded options market reviv¬ 
ing talk of a bid. 

Harrington Kilbride, the 
publisher, touched 17p before 
rallying to dose lOp down on 
the day at 25p after weekend 
reports in the press. 

MAI. the media to money- 
broking operation, climbed 7p 
to 236p cheered by a 22 per 
cent jump in first-half profits 
to £58.6 million. Profits were 

of the reorganisation of its 
drugs division. A further 176 
stores will be transferred to 
the chemists' division and 
relaunched in a new health 
and beauty programme. A 
further 27 stores will become 
part of the Holland and Bar¬ 
rett arm. The cost of these 
moves will be an exceptional 
charge of £13.4 million. 

Beale, the south coast stores 

Reckitt & Colman fell I3p to 611p as NatWest Securities 
urged clients to reduce their holdings before foil-year figures 
on Thursday. NatWest says revenues and operating profits 
will have declined. It is forecasting a 4 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £266 million. 

bolstered by a first-time contri¬ 
bution from newly acquired 
Anglia Television which 
helped to offset a drop in 
profits at its money-broking 
arm from £28 million to £16 
million. Its Wagon Finance 
and market research arms 
also managed to turn in 
improved performances. 

Lloyds Chemists improved 
5p to 2J9p after announcing 
plans to close 105 stores as part 

Shara price 

group, held its own in first- 
time trading after an intro¬ 
duction of its shares at 200p. 
The price opened at I98p 
before recovering to close at 
200p in thin trading of less 
than 150,000 shares. 

DaDywin. the Hong Kong 
watchmaker made an encour¬ 
aging start to trading after an 
oversubscribed placing at 
128p. The price started at 135p 
before settling at 131p, a pre- 
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A 94 124 
9 II IJ 
?« 54 74 

Al bl 864 
12 354 59 
54 78 924 
23 48 634 

Puts 
Apr M Oa 

14 94 13 
13 27 304 
24 a u 
ft 174 2Pi 
2 34 54 

10 Iff. 12 
2 10 13 

16 ». 32. 
3 II 154 

144 26 304 
44 10 154 

ZI 25*: 31 
Hi 21 * 
7 10 12 
34 II 14 

154 25 28 
8 — - 

4ffi - - 
54 14 2fr» 

274 364 444 
94 194 23 

37 44 46 
14 94 124 

14*1 31 36 
3 104 13 

19 27 29/ 
24 8 144 

16 2V, 31 
2 10 124 

124 24 264 
13 21 27 
52 54 58 
74 Iff; 22 

374 -44 49 2 S 6 
104 144 ( 54 
0 14 2 
34 54 6 

16 28 * 
454 544 614 

7*1 18 264 
264 » 474 

Cab Puts, 
_Scrim Apr Jal Ott Apr Jut Oft 
BAA- 420 [2 214 29 94 174 204 
rt»0 450 2 - - 30 - - 
Thames W 460 17 2b 32 8 254 27 
(*46741 an 34 10 154 334 52 S3 

BAT ind - 420 
1*429! 4*0 
BTR-303 
P3I8) 330 
Br Aett>_ 448 
MB5J 487 
BfTdCra- 360 
(*366) 390 

- cadtwry- 409 
(*429) 447 
Guinness. 390 
(■41441 430 
CtC-290 
MSN 300 
Hanson— 220 
1*235) 240 
(AS MO— 140 
riss) i6o 
litres— ISO 
riw> 200 
POfilngtn- 160 
(*165) 180 
nwtaiUal 300 
ram 3» 
Kanatld- 420 
row 460 
H-jwyre _ 140 

(*I394J 160 
TeSOO. ... 240 
l*254'd 260 
Vodafone, no 
(*I91) 200 
WUltamx- aoo 
(*3174 330 

_Scrim Mar 
Abpy Nat- 420 5'. 
(MZPO 460 0 
A/nmad— ISO 14 
H634J 175 04 
Baidayx- 550 44 
(*594) 600 24 
Blue Ore. 260 74 
(-267) 280 0 
Hr Gas— 280 4 
TOO 300 0 
Dixons— 200 9 
CHS) 220 04 
Porte-- 220 1ft 
C233-6 240 l 
HUbawn- 160 124 
PI724) ISO 04 
Lonrtw_130 6 
1*136) 140 04 
Sean- 90 84 
MM 100 I 
Thru Emf KUO 174 
PKJISy 1050 0 
Tomkins _ 220 64 
l*22fl 240 0 
TSB- 220 64 
1*226) 240 0 
Wdlomte 1000 464 
(*10469 1050 24 

cans 
J— SepMar. 
25 324 ft 
9 144 364 

194 — 04 
614—124 

60 m o 
28 394 8 
17 2) 1 

8 15 13 
U 164 r 
44 84 17 

18 21 . 04 
7 114 12 

Iff: 224 0 
74 124 64 

(44 174 0 
34 74 7*. 

124 15 0 
7 10 44 

10 (2 0 
IV 64 2 

S34 65 1 , 
28 384 M4 
Iff/ ZI 1 
74 12 14 

184 234 t 
7/ 14 14 . 

50 61 04 
164 27 13 , 

FT-SE INDEX (*3011) 

Grad Mel. 360 214 274 334 7 13 144 
C3704) 390 64 13 19 224 284 30 
Ladtmrte. 160 II 16 19 44 8 HP. 
1*1684) ISO 3 74 104 17 19 21 
UUl BtSC _ 330 184 Z74 324 12 17 204 
(TMTi) 360 64 lb 20 314 35 38 

Match 13.1995 Tflt: 25355 Gtifc 12447 
Put I29W FT-SE CalL mjn Put 6156 
“Underlying security price. 

2500 2050 3000 3090 3100 3150 

111 W 26 54 , 1 
127 91 614 39 £ 12 
152*1 119 * 654 444 30 
163 132 103 80 SB1, 43': 
2S7 - 196 - - 

ft 54 IBS Iff, w 148 
»4 404 bl SB 121 Itfft 
414 574 7» 104 1334 1 Wi 
52 71 91 118 1464 1814 
90 — 137 — IWj — 

_Series Apr Jul Oa Apr Jd Of 
Glaxo..— 650 47 664 784 64 17 304 
ft*6) 700 17 J74 50 27 38 54 
HSBC_ 450 2D4 384 S3 274 42 52 
1*658) 700 4 20>. 34 66 7S S3 
*euw— 420 274 41 SO 5 134 174 
M4S4J 460 ffi 204 30 254 34 374 

_Series May Jnl OdMay Jpl Qq 
KoyalLm. ftO 244 31 35 4 I lh 
1*2774) 280 it, 194 24 12 16 214 

_Series Mar Jun SepMar Jaa Sep 
Flsonr- 140 84 154 21 (P. 84 12 
CHffd 160 0 7 124 114 20 23 

_Series May Ang NpvMay Aug Nnr 
Eastern Gp 550 « 634 Aft 12 28 33 
CSBll 600 214 37 444 33 544 60 
_SmtaMar Jaa SepMar Jaa Sep 
Nad Pwr- CD 13,I 28 324 (ft 144 1B4 
0433) 460 0 10 15 27 394 424 
San PWT_ 300 16 27 324 04 7 134 
nr?:) 330 04 II (7 15 21 29 

mfum of 3p as 162,000 shares 
changed hands. 

A profits warning left 
Eorocamp. the package holi¬ 
day group specialising in 
camping trips to Europe. 14p 
lower at 249p after the chair¬ 
man painted a gloomy picture 
of trading to date. He told 
shareholders at the AGM 
there had been a marked 
reduction in the number of 
summer holidays booked 
through travel agents in this 
country during January and 
February. However, bookings 
were now showing a cumula¬ 
tive increase of 10 per cent 

An impressive rise in full- 
year. pre-tax profits from £1.2 
million to £1.8 million by 
Doeflex, the plastics and poly¬ 
mers group, was rewarded 
with a rise of 8p in the shares 
to 133p. The company was 
yesterday meeting institutions 
with brokers forecasting a 
further jump in profits this 
year to £2.1 million. 

Radios rose 4p to 37p after 
celebrating a return to the 
black last year with pre-ax 
profits of £1.45 million against 
a deficit last time of £1-17 
million. The shares are mov¬ 
ing to a full listing. The retail 
and printing systems are ex¬ 
pected to benefit from initia¬ 
tives abroad. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
opened with losses stretching 
to a quarter reflecting renewed 
weakness in sterling and 
opening falls on the German 
bund market. Prices later ral¬ 
lied to close with losses of just 
a couple of ticks in min 
trading with investors unwill¬ 
ing to* commit themselves. 
Dealers described it as the lull 
before the storm with a large 
number of economic indica¬ 
tors due out later this week 
and the Bank of England 
expected to announce details 
of its next gilt auction on 
Friday. Trading conditions 
were also thin in the futures 
pit where the June series of the 
Long Gilt finished a couple of 
tides lower at £101171 ia as just 
22.000contracts were complet¬ 
ed. Among conventional is¬ 
sues benchmark Treasury 8 
per cent 2013 slipped £3/ja to 
E9431 / 32, while a£ the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
two ticks off at £97'1 / 32. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
lower at midday as doubts 
grew about the dollar's stabil¬ 
ity and Bankers Trust's loss¬ 
making Latin American and 
derivative exposure put inves¬ 
tors off banks. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was off 
12J30 points at 4,022.81. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones — . - 402231 (-12-80) 

Tokyo: 
NUkel Average- 16477041*119 J» 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng ..... 011127 1*161.83) 

Amsterdam: 
.WAS HU51 

Sydney: 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ _ 1999.49 (+5.47) 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 
. twin 61 (*3D08) 

Paris: 

Zurich: 

London: 

-. 30110 (-9-3) 
FT-SE Mid 250 _ -331561-401 
FT-SE Euro track ICO _ 122141 (-9.461 
it a All-Share — 148065 (-3.71) 
FT Non Financials — _ 1600-13 (-3921 
FT Cold Mines- n/a 
FT Fixed Interest_ _ 10904 1*0.051 

90891*067) 

USM (Daiastrm)- — 14401 (-046) 

German Marie- .. 12358 i-OW15i 
Exchange Index_ 85 J (*02) 
Bank of England oifldal dare (4pm) 

. 10442 1 
RFt_1460 Jan 13-3%) Jan 1987= r 00 

Albright & Wilson (150) 163 + 
Baift Press(10) 12'< ... 
Beale 200 ... 
Colleagues 126 ... 
Dollywln (128) 131 ... 
GET Group (125) 128 ... 
Geared IncinvCOOO} 100 ... 
Golden Rose Cms (135) 127 -5 
InvTst of InvTXts 84 ... 
JnvTstoflnvTstswts 56 ... 
MCITS Cap (35) 33 ... 
MCTTS Inc(35) 36 ... 
Melrose Energy Wts 3': ... 
Nat Power (p/p) (476) 172 -1L- 
Phoiobinon(150) 153 ... 
PowerGen (p/p) (512) 186 * 
SchrdrlncGnhFdUts 495 ... 
Throg Dual Zero Dtv pf joi ... 
Wessex Trust II ... 
zotefoams(145) [82 ... 

v marrs tssuEs • . 

Cadbury Sch Cv Ln t340) 189 -I 
Cookson n/p (175) 14 -.. 
DalgetyCV95n/p(335) 66 ... 
Horace SmIApp n/p (90) 29 *2 
Sborcon/p (90) 1 ... 
Torex Hire n/p (50) 2h ... 
Unit Group n/p (39) I': ... 
wyko n/p (52) 14 ... 

MAJORCHiMaGES^ 

RISES: 
Tottenham Hot. 169p(+11p] 
Glaxo.6B9p (+12',sp) 
Scotia. 350p(+17p) 
BPP. 238p (+Bp) 
Hampden Group.43p(+8p) 
ADT. 688p(+8p) 
Sothebys . 690p (+20p) 

FALLS: 
BOC . 687p|-10p) 
O . 678p t-25p) 
Takeda Chem. 766p (-3lp) 
Eurocamp. 249p (-I^J) 
Harrington KHb. 25p (-10p) 
Enterprise. 378p (-Sp) 
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mim 
Period 

%cm 
Open High Low Sea 

_J 

Val 

FT-SE 100 Mar 95 _ 30260 30420 30000 30060 14442 
Prevtouj open Interest: 67485 Jun 95 _ 30310 39470 30090 3013-5 6396 

FT-SE 250 Mar 95 _ 33150 33150 33150 33150 145 
Previous open Interest: 4H» Jnn 95 _ 313400 33400 33400 33400 145 

Three Month Sterting Mar 95- 93.12 9X22 93.12 9321 16599 
Frertef open interne 44730 Jun 95 — 9228 9238 92JS 92-36 31905 

Sep 95 9101 91.91 9101 91.90 7431 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 95 — 93.70 93.70 9309 9069 122 
Previous open Interest: 2813 Jun 95 — 93.48 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 95... 94.95 94.97 94.94 94.94 13065 
Previous npen in tensi: 840633 Jun 95 94.78 94.78 94.74 94.77 41026 

Long Gilt Mar 95 ... 1014» 101-13 101-00 101-13 992 
Previous open Interest: 96737 Jun 95 - 101-16 101-21 101-04 101-17 22467 

Japanese Govmt Bond jun 95 ._ III 35 111.77 111-55 11107 2355 
Sep 95 111 J7 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun9s _ 9063 9065 9041 9056 54027 
Previous open (merest I64SW Sep 95 _ 9an 0 

Three month ECU Mar 95 _ 92.88 9191 9284 9181 1104 
Previous open InKresc 27403 Jon 95 ... 9188 9194 9188 9294 3252 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95-. 96J2 9604 9021 9625 291 
Previous open Interest: 93702 jun 95 — 9601 9608 95.99 9608 4784 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 — 93.68 9J.74 9248 9184 33664 
Previous open Interest: 537)3 Sep 95 - 9184 0 

Base Rales; Clearing Sanies 64 Finance Hse 7 
Disoonti Matte Loans 0/night high: 54 Low 4 week nied: 5>i 
Treasury Bills (DbhBuy: 2 mth 6>.; 3 rath 64 . sell: 2 mill 64:3 milu 64. 

) mth 2 mih 3 mth 6 mth Q mrii 
Prince Bank Bills (DfeT A64-A'i 6W 
StaflngMbQty Raks; ffrfi*. 6*»-64 7V7V 7^w-7u« 
in6etbanfc 6*»-64 TwV» 7“»-7“» 
Overnight: open 54, dose 34. 

Lood Authority Dqa n/a 64 7 7"» 
Storting CDs: VwV. 646'. 6"»*4 7*u-7 T'wTh 
OoflafCDs WJM.U n/a 6J1-6.18 6.406 J7 6.7HS.M 
Budding Society CDs: 64-64. 6uir6lla 74-71:. 7awT. 
ECGD; Ftad Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day. Jan 31.1995 Agreed rates 
Ffih 26. 1995 to Mar 2S. 1995 Scheme IB: 7^7%. Re Terence rate Dec 31, 1994 u> Jan 
31.1995 Scheme WAV bJOA %. 

-EUROPEAN MONET DEPOSITS (%) 
7 day loth 3 mth 6 mth Call 

6-51: 6V5*. 6>r6 5Vft 
4“w4‘. 5'ir4'»i. SPta-51* 5'r4'« 

8*.-6'.- M W 9-7 
3*-.3»» V-3'h 4-3*. 4V3‘. 

ZV2 2'w-2'n 

Corrcmy 
Dollar: 
Dcntsdbcnmrlc 
French Franc 
Swfas Franc 
Vera 

GQLB/PBfeCIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

BntEott open J38Z50-382.90 dose: J385JO-3SSJO HigkS3B6.40-3S6.90 
Lorn: S3S225-38Z75 AM: $382.75 PM; $385JO 

Krngtmad! $38603-3810) [t342J»-243aXM 

Phdmun: $421.75 06625) Silver $4.73 (£2965) Palladinm: $159.50 ltlOO.701 

V ;; STERLING STOT AND FORWARD RATES : 
Mid Ratos far 
Amsterdam— 
Brusseif_ 
Copenhagen— 
Dublin_ 
Frankfun_ 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal_ 
New York_ 
Oslo_ 
Paris__ 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna- 
Zurich --- 
$0tote: Ext(l 

March 13 Range 
livm-iss* 

4669-46.72 
8.9620-9.0750 

—. 0.9995-16066 
i22l*-2JS61 

— 234JS-238JX) 
— 205.17-207-59 
— 2664.90-270120 
-- 2J284-2J706 

IJ8I8-16120 
_ 9.9650-100440 
_ 7.942D4L027CI 
— 21JI60-116500 

14i6>!47_56 
~ 1SA6IS-89 
— I^548-MS32 

Close I month 3 month 
15184-15217 V.pr lV«w 

46.49-4660 8-6pr i-Sds 
9JB7M2J5I0 VI4d3 V24ds 
10033-10059 44ds i]-20ds 
12473-22504 '^pr l-'.pr 
23736-23800 100-116ds 257-30MS 
307489-207^9 58-7Ids MQ-lTMi 

269150-270220 9-j ids 24-27ds 
2^34-22565 0320.4209 OJ1-0.6WS 
12068-13978 O-OtHHHpr 0.19-O.llpr 

IO029O-IO.O44O IVVpr 3V2-4?r 
8.012080260 l,-2'03 3'^5ds 

11-6260-11.6500 IV2WS 4V6dS 
144 JO-14456 Vipr IVl'ipr 

15.76-15.79 2*r2pr 7V6pr 
1.8730-10759 Vibr I'.-r-pr 

Premium • jw. Discount * as. 

TEMPUS 

Media balance 
MAI has surpassed its own target of 
generating 40 per cent of group profits from 
media activities. At the halfway stage, the 
proportion stood at almost 48 per cent, but 
that achievement had as much to do with the 
sharp downturn in money and securities 
broking as with an outperformance by the 
Meridian and Anglia TV franchises. 

The normal seasonal pattern that favours 
TV over broking in the first half suggests that 
the full-year figures from MAI should pretty 
well reflect the desired 4(h60 split between 
media and the rest of the business. MAI 
claims little knock-on effect from the Barings 
fiasco, saying that whatever may happen in 
the outer reaches of the derivatives market, 
the normal Treasury functions of hedgiing 
against movements in interest and currency 
rates, the facilities on offer to its clients. 

continue regardless. But sentiment has still 
counted against the shares. 

The interims give a good financial explana¬ 
tion why Lord Hollick's combine, which at the 
time of the Anglia bid had 61 per cent of Meri¬ 
dian as its sole TV interest, was keen to pay a 
stiff earnings multiple for Anglia. That deal, 
coinciding as it did with a heavy downturn in 
the band markets, provided another benefit, a 
steadier income stream to add to a broking 
business that events were demonstrating is 
anything but reliable. Just what MAI, with 
net cash building up comfortably, will do 
next, other than compete for the unproven 
Channel 5 and torment the, unfortunate 
SelecTV. is undear. Some analysts are talking 
about a rerating to reflect the new balance of 
the business, and on 12 times this year's 
earnings the shares look good value. 

National 
Express 
NATIONAL EXPRESS is 
heading in so many direc¬ 
tions that investors might 
pause to wonder whether 
they have caught the wrong 
bus. To the core UK coach 
business has beat added 
international coach travel, 
airports and a stake in a bid 
for the Channel Tunnel Rail 
Link. Now the company is 
launching into local buses 
with West Midlands Travel. 

National Express does 
have a problem: its coach 
business has a near-monopo¬ 
ly. if you exdude competition 
from rail, and earns less than 
£8 million on £109 million of 
fares. It depends on the 
spending power of the less 
well-off mainly pensioners 
and students, and. while disc¬ 
retionary spending is rising. 
National Express still needs 

Rugby Group 
FOR investors, Rugby 
Group's problem is that it 
looks as solid as cement The 
company is ungeared and 
last year improved cash flow, 
despite a sharp rise in sales, 
by a third to more than £1 
billion. Such discipline on the 
working capital front de¬ 
serves reward, but the stock 
market is searching for 
growth sectors, ana the 
building materials story is 
looking tired. Respectable 
profits growth in die low 
teens from Rugby looks pe¬ 
destrian beside recovery 
stocks such as Mariey and 
Blue Cirde. 

Rugby has plans to spend 
some £200 million over the 
next few* years, but the mar¬ 
ket is worried about its bias 
to early cy cle markets such as 
the UK. North America and 
Australia. 

The company's balance 
sheet can easily sustain a 
large acquisition and Rugby 
has ambitions on die joinery 
side in Northern Europe, but 

. J DOLLAR RATES : v 

Australis- 1.3385-1-3395 
Austria-9.RM.9V 
Belgium (Com)_ 29.10-29.12 
Canada ..   1.4117-1.4122 
Denmark-  S073O-5078O 
France- 50262-SQZ77 
Germany- 1.4060-1-4065 
Hong Kong -—. 7.7307-7.7317 
Ireland- U845-13854 
Italy-1693-25-1694.75 
Japan- 90.17-90.27 
Malaysia_235i0-i5520 
Netherlands_1.5770-1.5780 
Norway-  6JS5(HiJ050 
Portugal- 148.70-148.90 
Singapore --1.4145-1 4165 
Spain- 129.75-129.90 
Sweden - 7-2788-7-2863 
Switzerland-1.1730-1.1740 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*_ 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso_ 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia riyal _ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand ((In)_ 
s Africa rand (com) ..._ 
UAE dlrttam_ 
Bordtajs Bank GTS • 

_ 1.5910-1.5936 
- 2.1285-2.1313 
- 059020.6025 
_1/4048-1.4090 
-0.7Q25-0.7I25 
-6890-7006 
- 35800-36500 
— 1222918-12J011 
--W04-5O0O 
- 0.4630.473 
- 4.0561-4060! 
_  n/a 
- 2.4406-2.4440 
-48J0 Buy 
- 5-875-6-001 
-12SQ2-2J2S48 
-n/a 
- 5.7644-5.7761 
- 5.7525-5.8765 
• Lloyds Bant 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 65 
AS DA Gp 18000 
Abbey Natl 1000 
Alld Dom 499 
Angrll Gp 1.400 
Arjo wiggn 2J00 
AB Foods 51 
BAA 3300 
BATIndS 3.100 
BOC 482 
BP 2300 
BTR IOOU 
BT 5.100 
Bka(Sa» 1.700 
Barclays 6.400 
Bass 298 
Blue Circle 1.400 
Boots 2.700 
Bowater 348 
Bril Aero 768 
Bril Alrwys 2.900 
Bril Gas 2.700 
Bril Steel 2JOo 
Burmah Call 138 
CahteWlre 2.400 
Cadbury 3,100 
Carudon 1300 
C&riion Cms 620 
Cm Union 295 
Cnmauids 1300 
De U Rue 522 
Eastern Elec 365 
EnierprCHI 2,400 
Forte 1,400 
GKN 1000 
GRE 1.400 
GUS 381 
Gen Acc 333 
Gen Dec 2,100 
Glaxo 5.900 
Granada 416 
Grand Mel 925 
Guinness 2.400 
HSBCws 2.000 
Hanson 3.900 
IC1 1.400 
Inch cape 4,300 
Kingfisher 513 
Ladprake 1X00 
Land Secs 1 jjo 

Legal & Gn 923 
Lloyds Bk 2.400 
ME PC 172 
Mariuspr 2JCO 
NaiWsi Bk 1-200 
Nat Power 3J00 
Nth Wst W 599 
P&0 552 
Pearson 473 
PowerGen 3.700 
Prudential 2.400 
BMC 327 
RTZ 967 
RankOtg 1.700 
ReckJitcoi 1000 
Rcdland 7Q2 
Reed Ind 1,600 
Remokll 3^00 
Reuters 2.000 
Rolls Royce 4000 
Ryl ins 1.400 
Ryl Bk Scot 480 
Salnsbury 1-200 
Schraders 6 
Scot & New 468 
Scot Power 861 
Sean 2J00 
Svm Trent 707 
Shell Trans 4000 
Sietoe 312 
SmKl Bch 4.600 
Smith Nph 907 
SlhemElec L300 
StdChand 1800 
Sun Allnce 1000 
n Gp 463 
TSR 1000 
Tesco 5^00 
Thames w 771 
Thm EMI 636 
Tomldns toi 
Unilever 1,400 
UM Blsc 983 
Vodafone 6000 
Warburg (SGI 386 < 
Wellcome 848 
Whitbread 273 
Wilms Hid 459 
WOlseJey 302 
Zeneca 2.100 

to keep alid on fares to boost 
volume. Much of Vast year’s 
growth in profit from coach¬ 
es was due to the rail strike. 

Airports have better mar¬ 
gins and better prospects: in 
its first year of ownership. 
East Midlands Airport is 
contributing almost as much 
as the coach business. Strong 
growth should continue. 

But the drversificatioo into 

National 

[AS. 

local buses is curious. WMT 
has a powerful claim on its 
focal market bid has an old 
fleet If National Express can 
prolong the fleet's life, cash 
flow should blossom, but it 
must not overpay. Inefficient 
local bus networks have sold 
for half their turnover, but 
WMT. owned by its employ¬ 
ees, may want a high price to 
pay for loss of job security. 

mONAL GOES 
LOCAL 

FT afl-shara 
Index 

(rebased) 

Mar Apr M ay Jun Jul Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

nothing is yet in sight Rug¬ 
by’s joinery operations in the 
UK performed astonishingly 
well, achieving a small profit 
rise despite a background of 
guerilla war with other man¬ 
ufacturers. The market is 
awash with doors and win¬ 
dows and builders can pick 
and choose their supplier. 
The aggressive intervention 
of Spring Ram. which app¬ 
ears to have picked up about 
12 per cent of the market for 
doors from a standing start 
is causing pain to existing 
suppliers, including Rugby's 
John Carr. 

Signs that Norcros is 
thinking of leaving the mar¬ 
ket bode well for the future 
and Rugby has cast its eye 
over the Norcros operations, 
but at present Rugby would 
be better off investing in a 
profitable business on the 
Continent than shoring up a 
wobbly UK business. 

Fairey Group 
FAIREY's non-stop growth in 
operating profits should be 

Mar 13 Mar 10 
midday cine 

die envy of other engineering 
groups and pays tribute to 
tiie management's diversifi¬ 
cation away from aerospace 
and into businesses making 
measuring and control de¬ 
vices. 

Yesterday's deal bolts on 
further products selling to the 
food and pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustries. Both are sectors fac¬ 
ing heavy price pressure, but 
Fairey is paying the equiva¬ 
lent of a years turnover — 
hardly expensive — and the 
company's I owish return on 
sales of 12 per cent should be 
capable of significant im¬ 
provement under Fairey’s 
management. 

Aerospace enjoyed a big 
boost last year due to a con¬ 
tract gain, but profits there 
will be flatfish next year, 
while electrical power awaits 
a turn in the maintenance cy¬ 
cle. Fairey’s new businesses 
will be under more pressure 
to perform this year, but the 
company has not disappoint¬ 
ed yet- 

Edited: Carl Mortis hed 

Mar 13 Mar H 
midday date 

AMP tnc 37*. 37*, 
AMR Corp bl\ 6IS 
AT 6 T 52*i 5Z1, 
AMWtt Lila jy, 
Advanced Micro 34'i 3J. 
Aisna Utf 55 55 
Ahmanaon OflFl 17'. I7\ 
Air PlOl A Chem *SA 48S 
Albensoira 314 ji 
Akan Alumnm 314 24’. 
AJcd Standard ffft or. 
Allied Signal ». 38 
Alum Co or Am JTi 38', 
Amu GoU Inc 5'. 54 
Amerada Hess 50 5CP. 
Amer Brands J7 . 371. 
Ainer El Power 3T, US 
Amer Express 33 ST, 
Amer Genl cwp XT, xft 
Amer Home rr 71'. 71s 
Amer Iml KB1- no*. 
«n« Stores 2ft 14'. 
Amerluxti 43 434 
Amoco f£h 61 
Anheuso-Busdi 57 S7s 
Apple Computer 37. 3Vi 
Archer Daniels Iff. iff. 
Armen ft ft 
Anrntmg wild 4ft 4ft 
Asaico 2P, 26 
Asidand on 3ZS 324 
All Kldlflett 1134 117. 
Auto Data Pro 6V. 634 
Awry Dennison jtf. 384- 
Avon Products 5ft 544 
Baker Hngtna 2D1. 23 
Baltlro Gas A □ 234 zr. 
Banc One 774 274 
BankAmeriea 4ft 474 
Bank ol NY 304 '314 
Bankers IT NY S3 614 
Barnett Banks 434 434 
Ballad] S LOfllD 344 34 
Baxter ind 324 314 
Bean Dtdarai 54'. 544 
Ben Ada DOC 5Z4 524 
BdlSouin Sff. SB4 
Black ■ Decker 2ff. 264 
Block [RAM Jff. 304 
Boeing 4ft 464 
Boise Cascade 314 121. 
Borden Inc 134 )3>. 
Bristol Myxs 5q 624 62 
Browning Rents 314 314 
BnmjwHX Iff. Iff: 
Burlington NUin 574 574 
CBS 64'. 654 
CNA Floandal 7>. 734 
cpc ind 534 sy. 
CSX 764 764 
CaropWI soup 464 464 
can Plane 134 134 
Cp(l ClUa ABC B9 884 
CBroUni Pwr Jtt, 2ft 
cauroiuar 494 Iff. 
Central A SW 24 24 
cnimpbsn uui jff. jff. 
Ouse Manhat 344 354 
Chemical Bk 384 39 
Chevron Corp 474 48 
ainrder 42 414 
Chubb Cwp 774 78 
□pu Coip 744 744 
Ottajrp *P. 414 
OOTO 614 614 
auaal Carp 2ft 284 
Cora Cota Sft Jff. 
CotCBleffalmallve 63>i 61 
Colombia Cal 254 254 
Compaq Comp 334 334 
Comp A13 (PI 62'- 624 
Conagra 37. 37. 
CMirall 534 534 
Cm Edison 264 274 
COW Mil Gas 364 364 
cooper ink 3r. 3*4 
Coming Inc 324 324 
Crown Cork 47, 434 
Dana Corp 24 zr. 
Da/ton Hudson 684 or. 
Deere 764 764 
Delia Air Lina 56'. 5ft 
Dduxe Cwp 274 zr> 
Deutik Bdlxon 28 284 
Digital Equip 334 324 
Dtikra Dept 5t 254 264 
Disney (Wabl Vf. Sff. 
Dominion ns 3ft 364 
Dcnetley (RB) 344 3ff. 
Doicr Crap W. 5ff ■ 
Dow QkiiiIbI 65*. 654 
Dow Jones W, 3S4 
Dresser 204 204 
Duke row 38*1 Jff. 
Dun A BltiSUM 534 524 
DU Pool 554 554 
Eastman Kodak 514 514 
Cmkw rnn ffl 494 
Emerxm Etac 6*4 oft 
Ennelhanl Corp 264 2ft 

Ennui corp 334 
Entergy 37. 
Ethyl Corp 10 
Exxon 6(4 
PMC CWp 604 
FPL Croup 3ft 
Federal Express 644 
pea rut M«e 754 
Ftta Chicago 4ft 
Pint Interstate 7ft 
First Union R«y 74 
Fleet Ftnl Grp 314 
Fluor Corp 474 
Ford Motor 364 
GTE Corp 334 
Gannett 534 
Gap fne Del 314 
Gen Dynamics 45'. 
Gen Electric 544 
Gen MQlS 624 
Gen Motoo <24 
Gen Balnsurana lit. 
Gen Signal 36-. 
Genuine Farts 3ft 
Georgia Pic 734 
Gillette >14 
Glut. ADS 214 
Goodrich IBFI 4/4 
Goodyear Tire 3tf. 
Graoe (W«| 49 
Gn Atl Pac Tea 21 
Great «wn Fin 174 
HUllburun 374 
Harrow! General 394 
Heinz (Hi) 39 
Hercules 444 
Hessbey Poods 484 
Hewlett Pidorri lift 
KThon Hotels 694 
Home Depot 4ft 
Homestafce Mng iff. 
HoneyMdl 37-, 
Household Iml 434 
Houston [nos 384 
Humana 2F. 
itt corp or. 
ItHnoU Tool 444 
minora 224 
inoo 2tf, 
IngenoD Rand 30*. 
Inland steel ZS'. 
Inlet Corp 814 
IBM B24 
InU Flaw 6 Ft 5D4 
Hid Paper 724 
James Rher va 
Jhrun A Jbnsn 994 
RetloRg 55*. 
Kerr-McGee SO1. 
kiroberty-Ctarti 514 
Kman 12 
knlpiii-RJdder 55 
Lilly (HD 68 
Limited Inc iff. 
UN Bnfcsmj) 1214 1 
Lincoln Nal 404 
Litton 344 
Liz dBlborne r<4 
Lofthecd 79*. 
Louisiana Pac 274 
mq comm jr. 
Marrloa im 33 
Manh a McLnn ar. 
Mateo Corp 2S4 
way pept St 34 
Mayra* Corp iff. 
McDonaldi 334 
MeOoniKlI D ST, 
McGnW HUI 70 
Mead COrp 524 
Medtronic M4 
Mellon Bk J74 
MdriDc Corp 314 
Merck inc 42 
Merrill Lynda it. , 
Mtnnsota Mine 55*. , 
Mobil Corp 8ff. 1 
Monsanto 7*4 
Morgan UP) «p. , 
MouraU Ine 574 < 
Med Moucu is 
Naa scml ia 
Nad Service ind 2ft 
Navtstar Im 13 
NBD Bancorp J04 . 
NY Tiro® A 214 , 
Ncwnwni Mng 4) 
Nlag Mohawk |4V 
Ntte B 77 
NL iruirstrie iz>. 
Noram Energy s>, 
NOidStlOip J74 
Norfolk Sihrn 65s j 
Ntftn stair Pwr 434 . 
Norwwt Corp 2s1. ; 
Nynrn Corp : 
OcddenUI Fa 20s 
Ohio Edban , 
Oracle Sjwems jjs 
Oryx EiKtsy Co 11 j 

Mar 13 Mar M 
midday doac 

Omens Coming 344 334 
PPG Industries 354 354 
PNC Bank 244 244 
Paccar inc 43 43 
PadOrorp Iff. IBS 
Pac Enterprises 2ft 3*4 
Pac Cis B Pea 2ft 2ft 
Fk TeJMh 2ft 30 
pm carp 204 xp. 
Panhandle East 224 224 
Parker Hannffln 441- 444 
PEco Energy 754 254 
Pennqr oq 424 43>. 
Pnmznll 48 484 
Pepilm 3ft 3ft 
POUT 824 814 
Phetja Podge s?. 534 
Philip Monti 6Vi 634 
Phillips Pa 354 354 
Pitney Bowes 354 354 
Polaroid 224 XT- 
PricrCnstro 124 13 
Procter A GmM 674 674 
ProtMlan M4 344 
Pub SOT E ft G 374 274 
Quaker Oats 32V 324 
Ralston Purina 4ft 4ft 
Rkyehetn Co/p 404 3ft 
Raytheon Tw. 70 
Reebok Ira! 35. 354 
ReynoMs Metals 474 484 
Rcmfway srvta iff. 50 
Rockwell iml 3ft 3ft 
Ronm A Haas 53'. 5ft 
Royal Dutch 1154 Mff. 
RubhcrmaJd 3T. 334 
Safeco Corp 55 55 
Si rauft OM 504 504 
Salomon inc 334 334 
Santa Fe Pac 22V 114 
Son lee corp 26 26 
sueaifp 154 154 
Scherlne Plough 77 774 
Schiuinhererr 57% 574 
Som Paper 834 MV 
S«««tajn ». a>. 
Sears Roebuck 5ft sft 
Shell Trans 684 68'. 
Sberaln Wilms 344 W. 
Skyline Corp iff, iss 
SlUp-Oo-TOolr 34 34 
Sonrtieni Co ift iff. 
SUrorstem Bell 414 414 
Sprint Crap 28*. 284 
Stanley Worts 404 4ft 
Sun Compuqr =ff. 284 
Sun Ulerosy* 37, 33 
Sumrun 534 534 
Supervalu 254 2S4 
Spco Corp 174 2T, 
raw ine 654 664 
TCC indi 24 24 
Tandem Comp iff. 164 
Tindy Corp iff. 464 
Trtedyne 224 224 
Temple inland 474 17 
Ten oeco isv 451. 
Texaco w, 654 
p™ In* 8ff. 8ff. 
Texas Gi UMes 314 314 
Textron 554 544 
“me Warner JB1. 384 
Tiraes-Mlnor a ir. 174 
Timken ji 334 
Torchmark 414 cp, 
Jop R 115 ZT. » 
Transancrici 55 55 
Trawlers 37>, 37*. 
Tribune 554 55 
JVTO Labs sz*. 534 
UST ine 2ft »4 
UAL 9m 914 
l|sx Marathon 17*. 17*. 
Unborn 2ft 
Unilever nv lay, las1; 
Union camp 494 iff, 
Unton Oubktf 274 27*. 
Union Pndflc 504 si 
Unisys Corp ft 9 
USA1R Group ft 54 
larac corp if, tj>. 
« 364 364 
US West 39>, jff. 
United Tech off, 664 
“"«■! Own aft 2B4 
Upjohn 35 344 
VFOrrp 50 49*. 
WMX Tech 27 264 
waKMan Stores 2ft 244 
Warner-Lambert 764 754 
Wells Fargo 1574 1584 
w«nn«bMs* El M4 144 
Wwertraeuser jff, yr. 
Wlllpool SP. 534 
whitman in m 
Vrtnnpwe 564 Sft 
Wopjnonh 154 IS-, 
wngley (Wmi Jr 45 444 
Xeroa lift lift 
reflow cwp ir, it*. 
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A lead from 
the top 
SOME chairmen support 
Glyndeboume. Some race 
horses. One City banker 1 
know cared for an or¬ 
phaned elephant in Gha¬ 
na. But Lee Kun-Hee. 
chairman of South Korean 
conglomerate Samsung, 
the world's 14th largest 
company and employer of 
190.000 staff, prefers dogs. 
Such is Lee's passioo for 
Man's best friend that 
Samsung is giving signify 
cant financial support to 
Britain's annual Crufts 
Dog Show which opens in 
Birmingham on Thurs¬ 
day. Lee’s personal com¬ 
mitment to dogs is intense. 
Not only does he own 300 
dogs — from the smallest 
to the tallest and. I’m told, 
Lee manages to stroke and 
pat them all — but Korea's 
Jin do breed was saved 
from extinction thanks to 
Samsung’s interest The 
Jindo, incidentally, is clas¬ 
sified as one of Korea’s 
National Treasures, rank¬ 
ing 53 on a national list of 
200. Lee is not alone in 
being a dog-loving chair¬ 
man. There was many a 
day at British Airways 
when Lord King of 
Wartnaby, the former 
chairman, would appear 
at BA's headquarters with 
his bonder terrier, the Hon 
Joe. in tow. And when he 
had had enough of die 
office, he (The Hon Joe) 
would jump into Lord 
King's “ouT basket to sig¬ 
nal that it was time to go 
home. 

Lee: caring owner 

Team talent 
.AFTER yesterday’s ap¬ 
pointment of Jennifer 
Laing as chairman of 
Saatchi & Saatchi Adver¬ 
tising. I have been asked 
who said: "We have never 
been believers in the small 
agencies which are depen¬ 
dent on die style of one or 
two top men, however 
outstanding those individ¬ 
uals may be"? And the 
answer is: The chairman 
of Saatchi & Saatchi in the 
1976 annual report 

Breakfast dub 
MARK PLATT, for the 
past five years director of 
its corporate sales division, 
will do longer be having 
breakfast at Tiffany’s. He 
is leaving to set up on his 
own. Kiki CarreD. 31, and 
engaged to Hampshire 
cricket captain Mark 
Nicholas, is promoted to 
his place at table. 

Sound results 
THE seff-congratulatory 
Citv Research Project by 
the London Business 
SchooL was supervised by 
a 13-strong governing 
board of the great and 
<>ood that guided it along 
such politically correct 
paths as dismissing any 
damage from the collapse 
of Barings and backing 
the City’s regulatory sys¬ 
tems. Usted on the govern- 

ing board .are Peter 

Baring- cfcunnan °f 
Barings- and Michael 
Newmarch, former group 
chief executive of the Pru¬ 
dential Corporation. 
Cleariv- all is well. 

Augar’swell 
MUSICAL Chairs in the 
Citv see Philip Augar. the 

affable senior myjlj 
director and neap <w 
Newest MarketsSecun- 
hes division, leaving for 
Schraders, where he ^ 
be group managing dtrec- 
tor, securities. 

Colin Campbell 

Shorts's workers completing the fuselage of a Learjet 45 before it and the tailplane are joined with the wings made by de Havilland 

Shorts takes off again as the 

The sleek, shark-like fuselage of 
a business jet is nearing com¬ 
pletion in tile Short Brothers’ 
plant alongside Belfast Lough. 

Half a dozen technicians are elbow 
deep in a spaghetti of wiring and hy¬ 
draulic pipes that snakes through the 
fuselage. At the rear, a tangle of legs re¬ 
veals where two more blue-overalled 
figures are crouched within the bag¬ 
gage compartment, tinkering where 
the twin engines will one day be bolted 
to the aircraft body. Alongside, the tail- 
plane lies ready to hoist into place. 

Across the read, a vast assembly hall 
echoes to the rattle of maroon-clad 
riveters working upon row after row of 
aircraft wings. Pass through an arch¬ 
way. and there are more fitters, here 
dressed in green, putting together the 
panels that make up the nacelles chat 
cowl an aircraft's engines. 

But somehow it does not add up. 
Those wings are too long, the nacelles 
too large for the pencil fuselage of the 
business jet Short Brothers makes all 
the structures needed to build an aero¬ 
plane — but for different aircraft, as¬ 
sembled by other makers. This is no 
bad thing. Production of the last 
aircraft designed and built by Shores, 
the stubby, box-like Shorts 360 turbo¬ 
prop, ended in 1990. two years after it 
was sold to Bombardier of Canada, 
ending 46 years of public ownership. 

Ending production of the 360 w as a 
demoralising decision for a company 
with a remarkable history. Shores was 
the first British manufacturer to win a 
production contract for its aircraft. A 
faded sepia photograph bears witness: 
there sit Wilbur and Oreille Wright, 
alongside Charles Rolls, with the three 
Short brothers. Eustace. Horace and 
Oswald, standing proudly alongside. 
The company they founded weni on to 
design and build the Imperial flying 
boats, the Stirling bomber and the 
Belfast transport." But government 
ownership was its undoing: by 19SS 
Shorts had third-rate products, a 
dwindling order book, and buckets on 
the factory Door to catch the water 
leaking through the roof. 

Few could fail to be impressed by the 
transformation, which has since been 
wrought. The irony is thar the ideas 
came from the existing management 
team. Privatisation, the'finandaj write¬ 
downs that went with it. and some big 
government grants, enabled managers 
to invest £200 million in modernising 
their facilities. Membership of the 
Bombardier group provided a new 
market for aerostrucrures. and a senior 

planemaker’s planemaker 
Ross Tieman charts the renaissance 

of one of Belfast's leading employers 

partner to underwrite their efforts. 
Under state ownership. Shore Broth¬ 

ers had been losing money for 20 years, 
while inadequate investment left the 
business utterly uncompetitive. In the 
first five years after privatisation, Roy 
McNulty, now saddled with the Cana- 
dian~sty)e tide of president and a 
£395,000 salary to match, pushed 
trading profits up in a steady curve 
from £2.1 million to £57S million in 
1993. And that despite a worldwide 
slump in demand for new aircraft. 

Further progress is expected to be 
reported for 1994 and Mr McNulty 
now aims to double annual sales to 
£S00 million by 1998. By way of context, 
those are the'kind of revenues now 
achieved by British Aerospace from the 
whole of its regional aircraft business, 
or from BAe's 20 per cent stake in 
Airbus Industrie. The foundation for 
these changes began. _ 
literally, si the factory 
floor. While roofers Ownf 
replaced the decrepit w 
cladding on the main Ky 
plant. she floor was ^ 
bus out and a concrete f^nvpr 
slab capable of sup- 
porting modern 
machine tools was 
poured in its place. UXld. 
Playing to the com pa- _ 
n> '5 ~ strengths. 
McNulty and his team then divided the 
company into cusiomer-focused busi¬ 
nesses. The former Learfan works in 
Belfast was acquired to become a 
centre for production of carbon-rein- 
forced plastic composites. 

New machines and innovative work- 
practices were introduced to speed the 
manufacture of wings for the Fokker 
100 and Fokker 70 regional jets. 
Although there are 18.000 components 
in each wing, the number of man¬ 
hours required to complete them has 
been cut from 40.000 to 16.000. 

Similar improvements have been 
achieved in the manufacture of na¬ 
celles. where Shorts is now the leading 
specialist outside the United Slates, 
and in the manufacture of fuselage 
sections. In metal bonding — a dirty 
and declining technology — Shorts has 
capitalised upon its expertise by taking 
on out-sourced work for Boeing. Each 
activity was made a separate cost 

Ownership 
by the 

Government 
was its 

undoing 

centre, and the staff equipped with 
colour-coded overalls to help them 
identify with their business. A clear 
focus, allied to improved efficiency and 
quality, has enabled Shorts to develop 
as a supplier of aerostructures within 
the Bombardier group. Building from 
its origins as a snowmobile maker. 
Bombardier has built a portfolio of 
railway and aerospace businesses. 

Bombardier’s regional aircraft are 
assembled in Canada: the Dash turbo¬ 
props by de Havilland and the 50-seat 
regional jet by Canadair. Corporate jet 
programmes are overseen by Learjet. 
in Wichita, Kansas. Bur increasingly, 
production involves collaboration be¬ 
tween various de Havilland plants. 
The entire fuselage of the new Leaijet 
45. and large parts of the fuselage of the 
Canadair regional jet, are built in 
Belfast. Workshare arrangements for 
_ the forthcoming 

Candair long-range 
-ojhirx corporate jet, the 
0 Global Express, re- 
ho flea the extent to 

which international 
LmCnt collaboration and risk 

sharing are now the 
itc norm on any new air¬ 

craft. Shorts will build 
the forward fuselage. 

&_ empennage (tail- 
plane). horizontal sta¬ 

biliser and some composite fairings. 
Canadair will build the cockpit, 
Mitsubishi the wings and central 
fuselage and BMW-Rolls the engines. 
The plane will be assembled by de 
Havilland and the flight test pro¬ 
gramme managed by LearjeL 

Such complex manufacturing and 
design arrangements would be impos¬ 
sible without ihe intensive use of 
computers. For Shorts is no mere sub¬ 
contractor. The Learjet 45 is a triumph 
of simuitaneuous engineering. Be¬ 
tween 20 and 40 Shorts engineers spent 
months in Wichita working with 
American and Canadian colleagues on 
the preliminary designs. But the de¬ 
tailed design of the fuselage was 
carried out in Belfast by engineers 
sharing a common computer system 
with colleagues in North America. Far 
from eroding Shore’s R&D capability, 
collaboration, and the use of simultan¬ 
eous engineering to speed product 

development has enhanced it Mr Mc¬ 
Nulty said: "Our capability, and the 
amount of engineering activity today 
are much higher than they were. We 
are engaged in a lot more new pro¬ 
grammes." Haying a smaller role on a 
range of aircraft helps the company to 
maintain a smoother workflow. That 
cuts risk, and makes the business, and 
workforce, more stable. 

Shorts has sought to maximise every 
opportunity. The missile business, pro¬ 
ducing tiie Staistreak and Star burst 
short-range anti-aircraft missiles in a 
five-year old, £40 million high-tech 
factory at Castlereagh, was too small to 
thrive without a partner. Half the busi¬ 
ness was sold to Thomson CSF. the 
French electronics group, bringing in 
more systems expertise and, hopefully, 
access to French defence markets. 

Belfast City Airport has been devel¬ 
oped to the point where it handles 12 
million passengers a year. The ap¬ 
pointment of Albert Harrison as 
director suggests it is prepared to 
spend money to bring the terminal up 
to scratch and develop it further. And 
through the acquisition of Airwork. 
Shores has signalled its determination 
to build a stand-alone support business 
for aircraft operators. With spare cash 
and a parent more interested in growth 
than dividends. Shorts is seeking 
acquisitions. 

Restructuring has cost jobs, but 
others have been created. Snorts now 
employs 10.000 people, of whom 6.600 
work in Belfast. The missile business 
has halved its staff to 500 and 
consolidated on a single site, yet Short 
Brothers now employs only 200 fewer 
people in Belfast than if did at privatis¬ 
ation. Hie numbers in the aerospace 
have actually risen. Success at Shorts is 
both a beacon of hope for Belfast and a 
motor for the economy: it generates 10 
per cent of the province's GDP. 

But even now. the Government 
cannot wash its hands of the business. 
For Shorts is seeking to exploit its cosf- 
comperitiveness to regain a share of 
Britain’s military aerospace market It 
has reamed with British Aerospace to 
bid for work on the pan-European 
Future Large Aircraft military trans¬ 
port project which the Ministry of 
Defence plans to rejoin later this year. 
And it is working with Westland to 
offer a variant of the McDonnell Doug¬ 
las Apache to meet the need for an 
attack helicopter. Success in these 
endeavours can only add to the diver¬ 
sity of business which has under¬ 
pinned revival at Short Brothers. 

Fraudbusters 
on Elm Street 
are booked 

Jon Ashworth is unimpressed by a new 

study of the Serious Fraud Office 

The Serious Fraud Of¬ 
fice began life as a 
sleek greyhound and 

ended up looking like a 
whipped cur. The sequence 
has grown depressing fa¬ 
miliar— a spectacular dawn 
raid leads to a bungled show 
trial that ends with an 
indignant tycoon (plus wife 
and family) posing for the 
cameras. Some, such as 
Roger Levitt and Michael 
Ward, end up doing com¬ 
munity service. A few go to 
prison — but painfrtlly few. 
The taxpayer is left to mop 
up the costs. 

Anyone expecting Brian 
Wldlake’s Serious Fraud 
Office (to be published by 
Little, Brown on Thursday 
at £18.99) to provide a scintil¬ 
lating insight into tile at the 
SFO’s London headquarters 
on Elm Street is in for 
disappointment Widlake, a 
former presenter on BBC2*s 
The Money Programme, 
provides some useful back¬ 
ground on big cases, such as 
Barlow Clowes, but never 
achieves the fly-on-the-wall 
view that one would really 
like —- particularly so dose 
to the Barings _ 
collapse and 
the subsequent ‘Ever 
SFO inquiry 
into fraud about t 
allegations. , . 
The book is not takes 
without its in- « 
accuracies. from a 
Anyone seek- n«H 
ing a factual 
history of the “ 
SFO will have to wait for a 
definitive version. 

Everything about the SFO 
takes its cue from the bizarre 
culture at Elm House, which 
throws lawyers, accountants 
and policemen together 
under one roof. The worst 
aspects of the dvil service — 
bureaucracy and lack of 
creative freedom — sit uneas¬ 
ily with private-sector habits 
inherited from free-spending 
accountancy and law firms. 

Widlake skims the surface 
without unearthing much 
new material. We learn that 
the police who cany out the 
high-profile raids occupy the 
bottom floors of the nine- 
storey building. The lawyers 
— or casecontrollers — who 
head the mulri-distiplinary 
teams of police and account¬ 
ants reserve the better views 
and "die higher the lift rises, 
the better the quality of 
furnishings and layout". 
There is certainly more space 
on the upper Doors. 

The popular perception is 

‘Everything 

about the SFO 

takes its cue 

from a bizarre 

culture* 

that the lawyers look down 
their noses at the police, 
who. in turn, resent “suits” 
telling them what to do. The 
bean-counters sit some¬ 
where in the middle. 
Widlake simply bints at a 
“lack of communication” be¬ 
tween the three disciplines. 

The Roskil] committee re¬ 
port in 1986, called for "a 
single, unified organisation 
responsible for all the func¬ 
tions of detection, investiga¬ 
tion and prosecution of seri¬ 
ous fraud". The Criminal 
Justice Ad 1987 took in some 
Roskifl ideas, such as letting 
a judge order a preparatory 
hearing to familiarise him 
with a complex case. The Act 
lets the SFO demand access 
to documents and question 
suspects at length. 

lire SFO went operational 
in April 1988. There are some 
words on the three SFO dir¬ 
ectors so far, John Wood, 
Barbara Mills, and ihe pres¬ 
ent incumbent, George Sta¬ 
ple, whom Widlake portrays 
as a sort of dandy, writing: 
"He is attractive to women, 
smiles easily, but lacks steel” 
We are told that Mrs Mills 
_ “wanted to be¬ 

come tiie first 
hing lady of fraud 

feared by any- 
e SFO one contem- 

Plating putting 
uuc their hands in 

ilTOTTP the M". 
1ZaiTe Widlake runs 
j-0’ through the 

_ old. well- 
documented, 

trials — Barlow Clowes, 
Polly Peck. Control Securi¬ 
ties and Blue Arrow. Events 
have already overtaken it 
There is a long section on 
Michael Ward, former head 
of European Leisure, but 
nothing on his subsequent 
conviction on theft and 
fraud charges. Elizabeth 
Forsyth, former aide to Asti 
Nadir, is described as still 
hiding in northern Cyprus, 
even though she returned to 
the UK six months ago. 

Two milestones lie ahead. 
A Govemmeni-ordered re¬ 
port on the SFO Is expected 
to lead either to the agency 
being scrapped (which is 
unlikely) or being taken 
under the umbrella of the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
The Maxwell case, due to 
open in April will be 
watched with keen interest 
The SFO can claim a con¬ 
viction rale exceeding 70 per 
cent, but it is the high-profile 
flops that are remembered, 
not the run-of-the-mill cases. 

Past and present: Barbara Mills and George Staple 

Did they think Mars was bluffing? 

DisCordiant note at Saatchi 
A little light relief may be 

on the way. courtesy of 
Saatchi & Saatchi’s 

EGM on Thursday. Saatchi & 
Saatchi. it may be recalled, has 
asked shareholders how they 
feel about a change of name to 
Cordiant. Also on the agenda 
is a share-option-based remu¬ 
neration scheme to reward 
Diaries Scott, chairman and 
chief executive, and a host of 
colleagues, for their efforts. 

Quite what shareholders 
will say about “Cordianr is a 
moot point, but Thursday’s 
gathering offers shareholders 
the opportunity' to raise many 
matters. Such as: 
□ Saatchi & Saatchi’s circular 
says that it gave “due consider¬ 
ation" to clients’ views. Mars, 
British Airways and Mirror 
Group Newspapers all gave 
wrinen warning that they 
miehr remove their business if 
Maurice Saatchi departed. 
Why were such warnings ig- 
nork1? Did the directors think 
Mars and others were bluff- 
in^? Was this seen as a risk 
worth taking? Equally, why 
were warnings from senior 
executives ignored? 
□ According to the directors, a 
poll revealed that sharehold¬ 
ers supported the proposal by 
David Herro, a Chicago fund 
manager, to remove Mr 

Saatchi. Were the sharehold¬ 
ers ‘polled informed of the 
warnings from clients and 
senior executives? Were they 
told that Mr Saatchi had 
agreed to drop his controver¬ 
sial £5 million option scheme? 
□ Saaichi & Saatchi’s direc¬ 
tors informed Mr Herro last 
May that it was in the best 
interests of the 
company that Mr 
Saatchi should re¬ 
main chairman. 
Likewise, on De¬ 
cember 13, Mr 
Scon informed the 
non-executive di¬ 
rectors that it was 
“not in the best 
interests of share¬ 
holders" for Mr 
Saaichi to be re¬ 
moved. Three me: 
days later, at the war 
maraihon board 
meeting, he voted __ 
to remove Mr 
Saaichi. If this was wrong on 
December 13. why was ir right 
on December 16? What, other 
than the weather, changed 
between May and December? 
□ On the morning of Decem¬ 
ber 16. Sir Paul Girolami, a 
non-executive director who 
was otherwise engaged in 
Rome, informed the board 
that, in his opinion, they 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

“should not obey or react" to 
Mr Herrons demands and that 
to do so would be “unsound on 
the basis of any pridples of 
corporate governance". Hours 
later he went along with Mr 
Herro’s proposals. Why? 
□ Has Mr Saatchi’s removal 
indirectly jeopardized the com¬ 
pany's refinancing plan with 

its banks? Is the 
company in dan¬ 
ger of breaching 
any of its bank 
covenants? At 
what discount is 
the company's 
debt now being 
valued? 
□ Saatchi & 
Saatchi’s message 
to the City was 
that the loss of Mr 

/YN Saatchi and other 
tq senior executives. 

,1S.US would have only a 
_ minimal impact. 

involving a hand¬ 
ful of people and just 5 per cent 
of revenues. In the High 
Court, the impression given 
was that the exodus was far 
move serious. How does this 
square? 
U Where was the wisdom of a 
legal action against Mr 
Saatchi that was perceived as 
"not seriously arguable" and 
described, by the judge, as an 

attempt to stifle competition by 
“backdoor" means? 
Q Is it correct that Peter 
Davies, who declined the offer 
of chairman, was opposed to 
Saaichi’s ongoing litigation? 
D Sir Peter Walters, chairman 
of the compensation commit 
tee. recommended Mr 
Saatchi’s controversial share 
option scheme and has also 
recommended a potential £3 
million "thank you” for Mr 
Sant. Does Sir Peter feel 
inclined to pass the reins over 
to less lavish hands? 
□ Did the directors receive a 
$375 million tentative takeover 
offer for Bates Worldwide, via 
Morgan Stanley, last Decem¬ 
ber? What value would the 
board now put on Bates after 
the loss of Mars? How will the 
£30 million lost revenues from 
Mars be made good. How 
many staff will go? What will 
the redundancies cost? 
□ Last, but not least, why did 
the board not put Mr Herro’s 
proposals to the test at an 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing? Shareholders, who have 
watched the share price 
plunge 40 per cent, might 
reasonably wonder why a 
name change to Cordiant 
ranks above actions that have 
led to the loss of $500 million 
worth of billings. 

Thia advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The International 5rod: Exchange of the 
United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (*the London Stock Exchange*) and does not constitute an 
Imitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any sham. 

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange far the whole of the ordinary sham capital of BWD 
Securities PLC issued and currently leaded on the Unlisted Securities Madcet to be admitted to the Official Use. It 
it expected thar admission will become effective and dealings in the ordinary dares of IQp eaeh of the Company 
will commence on 20th Match, 1995. 

BWD Securities PLC 
(Incorporated m Evtfand. with Registered Humber 2146011) 

Introduction to the Official List 
by 

James Capel & Co. Limited 

of 

the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of BWD Securities PLC 

Authorised 

Amount Number 

£2,500,000 25,000,000 

Share Capital 

ordinary shares oft Op each 

Issued and felly paid 
Amount Number 

£1,929,418 19,294,177 

The principal activity of the BWD Seeudde* PLC Group is asset management. 

Copies of die Exempt Listing Document may be obtained doting normal business hours on any weekday (Stfutday 

acepred) from the Company Announcements Office, the London Stock Exchange, Capel Conn Entrance, off 
Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N1HP (for collection only) from [he date of this notice up to and Including 15th 
Match, 1995 and from the date of this notice up to and including 27thMareh, 1995 from; 

James Capel & Ga Limited 
Thames Exchange 

10 Queen Street Place 
London EG4R1BL 

14th March 1995 

BWD Securities PLC 
Woodson* House 

Woodsomc Park 

Ferny Bridge, Huddersfield 
West Yorkshire HD80JG 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY 34 MARCH 1995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

SENIOR COUNSEL: IRELAND 

Aviation Finance 

Our client is one of the largest diversified corporations in the world. One part of their 
international network of businesses is their thriving commercial aircraft finance business. 

Involved primarily in the business of leasing commercial aircraft to passenger and cargo 
airlines around the world, it is also involved in virtually all other aspects of the global 

aviation industry. 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for an experienced lawyer to join their high calibre legal 

team. 

Your wide ranging responsibilities will include*- 

* Preparation and negotiation of domestic and international feasing, sales and 
acquisition agreements together with the financing of aircraft 

* Supervision of other team members and liaison with outside Counsel on 

large or more complex transactions and litigation 

* Management of assigned corporate and compliance activities 

You will be able to demonstrate:- 

* Five or more years' experience in financial or commercial practice including 

air finance or aircraft sates and leasing experience 

* Excellent analytical, negotiation and communication skills 

* A strong academic background and first class private practice or in-house 

experience 

* A willingness and ability to travel 

Reflecting their commitment, a substantia! remuneration package is envisaged. 

For further information, all in complete confidence, please concoct Rebecca Errington, Deborah Dolgksxh or Gareth Quarry 
on 0171-405 6062 (0181-509 9886 eveningstaecfcends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Commerce A Industry 
Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London, WCIR 4fH. Confidential Fax: 0171-831 6394. This assignment is being handled on 
on exclusive basis by Quarry DougaD Commerce & Industry Recnatment AB Area appBcadons wS be forwarded to Quarry DougaB. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA • USA 

Johnson Matthey 

ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISER 
1-3 YEARS’ PQE 

CENTRAL LONDON 

Johnson Matthey is a world leader in precious metals 

technology. Its principal businesses include the refining, 

marketing and fabrication of precious metals and rare 

materials; the manufacture of catalysts and pollution 

control systems; the formulation of speciality chemicals, 

pharmaceutical compounds and electronic materials: 

and, through a joint venture, the production of pigments, 

ceramic colours, transfers and liquid precious metals. 

A superb opportunity has now arisen for a lawyer to 

join the legal department of Johnson Matthey Pic based at 

its central London head office. The department advises 

the Johnson Matthey Group on a diverse range of 

domestic and international issues including: 

• acquisitions, disposals and joint ventures 

• commercial contracts 

• competition la w issues 

• collaborative research and development arrangements 

• environmental and employment matters 

£ EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

Applications are invited from lawyers with 1-3 

years' company/commercial experience gained in 

cither a leading firm or industry. Candidates must 

demonstrate excellent commercial awareness 

combined with a practical, organised approach. 

This position represents a genuinely outstanding 

opportunity for a first-class lawyer who has the 

potential to take full responsibility for major 

transactions within a .company committed to sustained 

global growth. 

This assignment is bring bandied exclusively by 

Simon Haakey on be half of JRobert Walters 

Associates. For further information, in complete 

confidence, please contact him on 0171-379 3333 

(confidential fax 0171-915 8714) or write to him at 

25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP- 

AppUcations submitted to Johnson Matthey by third 

parties will be forwarded to Robert Walters Associates. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

SOLICITOR TO THE COMMISSIONER OF 
POLICE OF THE METROPOLIS 

SALARY £54,000 TO £64,000 
Because of the forthcoming 

retirement of the current 

postholder, we now require an 

experienced solicitor, fully 

versed in Civil. Common. 

Constitutional, Criminal and 

Police Law. to head up our 

Solicitor's Department of some 

30 lawyers and their support 

teams. The position would suit a 

.solicitor with proven leadership 

qualities, solid • management 

experience and the ability to 

gain credibility quickly. 

Your role will he to act as 

official legal advisor to the 

Commissioner, as well as lead 

and manage a busy department, 
in a service which is cl landing 

rapidly and adapting to new and 

far reaching laws. You will be 

expected to stay one step ahead 

of these and to understand and 

convey their implications fully, 

Confrdemialiiy will be key in all 

of your activities’ 

This is an outstanding opportunity 

r j. r, <Oi mu 
METROPOLITAN 

POLICE 

for you to gain invaluable legal 

and personal experience in the 

police service. 

Detailed literature and an 

application form are available 

from our response bundling 

agents - Riley Response on 0I26N 

888217. dating dale Jbr receipt 

of applications is 21st April 1095 

The Metropolitan Police 
Service Is committed to a 

policy of equal opportunity 
for all staff regardless of 

nationality, sex, colour, 

ethnic or national origin, 
religion, sexual orientation, 
marital status or disability. 

PRODUCT LIABILITY LITIGATOR 
High Profile Managerial Role 

Major International Company 

TO £65,000 + benefits 

Our Client is a global manufacturing company which, despite an increasingly competitive 
operating environment, has enjoyed a year on year increase in its market share, turnover 

and profitability. 

Due to the prolific growth of its international operations, a product liability lawyer is sought 
to join its long established worldwide legal team which is fully integrated into all aspects of 
the company’s manufacturing, marketing and distribution businesses. 

This pivotal role will involve coordinating large scale national and international litigation as 
well as the supervision of lawyers and external legal advisers all over the world. 

Ideally aged over 35, you will have in excess of five years’ product liability experience gained 
either in private practice or within industry. The demands of this position require you to 
make critical decisions promptly and effectively, often working under pressure, to tight 
deadlines and across many different jurisdictions. The ability to communicate and manage 
effectively at ail levels is essential. 

An extremely attractive salary and benefits package reflects the importance attached to this 
key appointment. 

For further aiformationm complete asnfidaice, please amoa June Mesrif or WSBom Code 00 0171-405 6062 (0171-727 7009 
crerahggWeefceodrJ or contact them at Quarry DougaD Commerce and Industry Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London 
WCIR4JH. Confidential fine 0171-831 6394. Initial (Sscussions can be held on a nonames basis. 

QD 
QUARRYDOUCAU. 

UNTTED KINGDOM • HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA ■ USA 

LONDON 
HEAD OF INSURANCE £165-300.000 
One at the pr« ■!*»»»«. Engfish IwnHel bw Eras, or Giant Tits a 

mng Brisdne pracrict *ring fcr Uoytfi vdvnrtsn, Bgom and brakn, 
at wall at fiafrirmUJOraglnsyaOBjiiqsniai.'nia instance group deah 
wfth both cnnnwrinimndnoiKuiaBMuslMurapoayaefc and da>—g 
aond*wfli twWy sauna brad at giuup asms. with rraponabOxy for 

frwn raining partner ta its goup aid unfa- irsnatunrac. (Rs£3977) 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TO £42.000 
Opportunity hr commercial proparty lawyer. 2-4 yean quitted, to 
|oin buty. wall iana{«d team ax highly reprded nraSwn sized Oty 
firm. Wide spectrum of fuming. development and retail work. 

Cradidaxra sboold bare II at degree level and will come from gepd 

tpallif London or Provincial Ann, Oingoiqg ptnoraSry and abltry to 

work wcB In a tram are pre-requblcef. Computer skSBs an advantage. 
Partnership pros peers extsflem. (Rrf.4372) 

EMPLOYMENT MIX TO £40,000 
Eaodlent cppnroadqr far cororaercaky Own) »«rac.3-S years qualified 

to N0i profla waployinanx {roup In mttSm vzad Cfcy firm. Work 
cwpdjts mix of conurnJous and raKcnualoui uiatctrs ranghg from 

High Court Injunctions to Wf dMe “gofaci feandeaft" daises. 
Opportunity to assume Iswedra responubfihy hi a retecad working 
group. Qlanxs ns|a from anStf-nadarali to executive tflreaaon. 
pemoramsMa corarrvxtlcarfon 1W1 etsrmtal (Rat 4247} 

FINANCIAL SERVICES TO £45,000 
PrtmuSe Oty Stm rart dedicated financial services unit seeks assfetann. 
M yean qualified with uperience a! the securities aspects o< 

transactional ua perata 8nanca work and vary good working knowledge 

of die regulatory ragkae. Knowledge of SRO Rules. Stock Exrhani* 
Refdttens and the Tdceover Code a dear advance. As wefl as wiring 

cMens of die Corporate Department, the im has its own expsmfing 

diene base- Surrrabt ippIkatTcs wfll be encouraged to assume early 
respaniMtty and «voy a very Mgh degree of cbm contact. (Ret4090] 

BANKING JUNIOR PARTNER 
Many of tfie Gtft pie-on soars firms rtofjkre » TaatHqftrtVperiod Mora 

dccttOg lateral hire seder assistants to partnership. TMs firm b hravfty 

cummnxed to xcncuig op to three 7.10 year quaffed banking spadafisa 
from other lowing Qy form m mate ambitious growth plan lor hi 
IntarnBCional finance practice. As a reside it h prepared. Cor dw right 
ontfldme. os offer Liima&iig partnership. Spoobtots In nakrarranibmasg. 

capital ran bets and secixitfradon are encoiraged m apply- (H«UB25) 

IT/COMMUNICATIONS £OTT 
Tap Oty firm sacks adddonal 2-4 year qiaBted sofidtor wWi experience 
la IT. IP, commuriodons and! or mada Inmiadnrul opportunities are 
titttee to reflect significant expansion In the UK. Europe and Asia. 
Work wdl be both r^ubiory rad transacdcrid. Gaafidms shodd toe 

good academics, an outgoing personality, first dasj interpersonal sUs 

rad may have nperienez of addtiaral Jurtodaiont to tha UK. Apptadom 

welcome from pmaxe practice or Indrary- (Ra£2843) 

JUNIOR INSURANCE TO £34,000 
Well managed, profitable medumraxed London km with eacaUont 
reputation fcr niedVcomoiardaf ravk seels Junior nssfttanr to hande 

non-mraandoiis UojrtTs related Insurance rank. An undue acmkmlc 

backgrtiimd and good worUpg lotowfa^pa of the kttunmee sermr b 
vftaL Firm acts far a dim range of bturanea Industry cSem. A 
down to earth, retoted parsonallcy and eedra ncadamlc ledpumul 
are onend*. <Ret43tt) 

ASSET FINANCE TO £42j«0IT' 
Inur nsilonaDy renowned Osy flrtn with vary strong asset finance 
practice seeks transactional lawyer. 1-3 years qualified, to adobe on 
the financing and refinmong of the sale and purchase of medum to 

targe ticket assets, drafting loan agreements (often Involving 
biternettoral syndcates). arranging security and all aspects of lease 

finance. Immediate exposure to cop quality deal*. Plenty of client 

contact Fast track to partnership for candMnas who can dvtra In an 
Informal, friendly environment. (ReL0240) 

The above represents a small selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To find out roore, 

please contact Miranda Smyth. Lisa Hicks or Andrew Russell (all qualified lawyer*) on 0171-377 0510 

(0171-424 8647 cventngNreekends) or write to is at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants, 37 

Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail Ssa@vnb.co.uk 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

AB 
Reynell 
Legal Remiflrncn* Consultants 

Reynell Limited. 55 Fetter Lane. London EC4A 1AA 
Tel: 0171 353 7007 Fax:Q17l 3537008 

A Division of Austin Knight Lim ited 

McKENNA & CO 
CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT 
NON-CONTENTIOUS 

McKenna & Co is a major and international law firm, well known for its work in 

the construction field, where its clients include an enviable list of household 

names. 

This position is with a young, fun and multi-disciplined team whose emphasis is 

on negotiating and drafting substantial construction and development contracts 

on behalf of major clients. 

They require a high calibre solicitor with between 2 & 3 years’ relevant experience, 

understanding of commercial deals and the skills to work with minimal supervision. 

This is an excellent opportunity to combine technical legal skills with 

commercial flair, whilst developing your knowledge of the construction industry. 

For further information, or for a confidential and informal discussion please contact: 
Simon Anderson at the above address or by tdepbone: 0171353 7007 or corfdoxial hue 0171353 7008 

XEMELE % (SAMKENS 

The Chambers of Patrick Phillips 
QC is continuing an active policy 
of expansion and seeks 
applications from practitioners of 
about 5-15 years call to 
complement existing teams in all 
areas of Chambers work. 

Preliminary applications by 
letter and CV wfll be treated in 
strictest confidence and should 
be marked: 

The Chambers Administrator, 
Confidential Tenancy 
Application, 
2 Temple Gardens, 
London 
EC4Y 9AY 

Jordans 
COMMISSIONING EDITOR 

X"g 2X“ 1116 j0IdJ 3 * 

loosdeafs for tab' 
assisting in the organisation and ■ onr marfce“> *n 
conference program^ nmamg °f our 

The successful candidate will be educated m , 
expenence of commissioning fo^ DublJfh^? -T,' ^ 
also an ideal opportunity foTa dede .SSL?"™" “ desirabIc*1 
develop xheir ^ee, i? !ePraCtitionCT 

A competitive remuneration Dackape low. i 
pension scheme and assistance^y tion-coamt 
offered. c wth location expenses wi 

To apply, please write to: Saiidra Avlwi-i 
& Sons Limited, 21 St Thomas StrJL jS ,I2®Pnel Director, ]i 
CV and details of current salJ^ThP CndosinB 
applications is 31 March 1995 * DC c,OSui8 <iate for recei 
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LAW BETTER JUSTICE 35 

PRICE-CUTTING 35 

Robert Wright QC says it is not too late to organise common training for lawyers 

JOHN MANNING 

Schoolchildren try some advocacy. If die Bar has its way, would-be lawyers will have to make early decisions about whether to train as banisters or solicitors 

A bar to true choice 
The Bar Council will 

this week debate pro¬ 
posals aimed at open¬ 
ing up entry to the 

profession. Instead of Lon¬ 
don's Inns of Court School of 
Law having a monopoly of 
training, universities around 
the country would be licensed 
to run the one-year vocational 
training course for qualifica¬ 
tion as a barrister. 

Lord Steyn. who chairs the 
committee that advises die 
Lord Chancellor. Lord Mac- 
kay of Clashfem. on legal edu¬ 
cation. last year recommended 
that there should be common 
primary vocational training 
for aspiring barristers and 
solicitors, a proposal support¬ 
ed in a Times leading article. 

It Is unfortunate that the Bar 
has resected that advice and is 
embarking on a policy of 
validating courses for the Bar 
alone. The Bar acknowledges 
that this wiU result in hun¬ 
dreds more students passing 
the course than those now 
emerging from the Inns of 
COurt School of Law. They will 
need to obtain pupillage, par¬ 
ticularly under proposed 
changes by which trainees will 
be “called" to the Bar only 
after completing six months' 
pupillage and undertaking to 
complete a further six months. 

On the present numbers, 
selection for pupillage places 
already places a virtually 
intolerable burden on cham¬ 
bers. Many students do not 
obtain pupillage. There is a 
backlog from past years, 
which increases the problems 
for the current year. The 
pressures will increase as in¬ 
stitutions press the case for 
iheir students, who will have 
no other professional outlet 
Judging from recent experi¬ 
ence at the Inns School of Law. 

the problem is likely to lead to 
litigation. 

Why persist in the policy of 
validation for the Bar alone? 
The reason is that the Bar's 
existence as an independent 
profession is said to depend on 
having exclusive courses for 
the Bar at aU stages, unless a 
common course is devised that 
meets the entire needs of the 
Bar. But the only course avail¬ 
able as basic com¬ 
mon vocational 
training is the 
Law Society's le¬ 
gal practice 
course (LPC). 
which the Bar re¬ 
jects. 

This reason has 
a false founda¬ 
tion. Experience 
in common-law 
jurisdictions in 
the Antipodes 
shows that a 
strong indepen¬ 
dent Bar can exist 
where qualifica¬ 
tion as a solicitor 
is first required. 
The purpose of a 
common course is 
to provide a foun¬ 
dation qualifying 
those who pass 
either to undergo 
further training _ 
for the Bar. or to 
obtain a training agreement to 
qualify as a solicitor. It would 
cease to be common if there 
were options for the Bar and 
for solicitors. 

The Law- Society course 
would be a sound foundation 
for common training. It now 
has a large practical element, 
as much as 50 per cent in some 
cases. All have a large element 
of advocacy. Once it is recog¬ 
nised that a common course 
cannot meet the entire needs of 

‘Separate 
training is 
unlikely to 
win wade 

acceptance’ 

ROBERT 

WRIGHT, QC 

the Bar. there is no reason to 
reject it 

The better course is to stop 
trying to put a quart into a pinr 
pot The Bar should accept the 
LPC as an initial course, then 
apply itself to considering the 
real problems. What further 
intensive course of training is 
required for barristers to re¬ 
tain foil rights of audience 
after call and how can it be 

provided? How 
are pupils to be 
selected? 

The advantages 
of common train¬ 
ing are so mani¬ 
fest thar it is 
doubtful whether 
the policy of sepa¬ 
rate training, for 
the reason given 
by the Bar. will be 
acceptable either 
to the public or to 
the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's advisory 
comminee. 

First, students 
avoid the need for 
segregation into 
two camps at an 
unnecessarily ear¬ 
ly stage. Experi¬ 
ence on the com¬ 
mon course in 
dealing with the 
practice of the law 
will make it easier 

to reach an informed decision. 
The task of ruiors in advising 
students will be better dis¬ 
charged. During the common 
course year, the Inns and the 
circuits can provide mooting 
and other events to help the 
Bar and students to assess 
aptitude as advocates. A pool 
of recommended candidates 
might be prepared to help 
chambers to select pupils. 

This process might also be 
used to assess those to be ad¬ 

mitted to the course of further 
training, and to provide some 
security in the prospect of ob¬ 
taining a pupillage and a fair 
opportunity of a tenancy. 

The resources of the Inns 
and chambers can be used to 
help to finance the further 
training, with the Inns provid¬ 
ing a back-up through their 
programmes of sponsorships, 
moots, seminars and other 
events. Validation would re¬ 
sult in the loss of these 
programmes, which give a 
greater advantage to students 
at training in London, particu¬ 
larly at the Inns of Court 
School of Law, and improve 
prospects of pupillage. 

A further intensive course at 
the Inns school would enable 
the Inns to continue their pro¬ 
grammes to instil the collegi¬ 
ate atmosphere of the Bar. 
supplemented by circuits and 
chambers. This builds confi¬ 
dence between the Bench, the 
Bar and practitioners. It helps 
to maintain a strong and 
independent Bar whose ser¬ 
vices are available to all- 

It is desirable thar as for as 
possible, without derogating 
from the rights of solicitors to 
obtain rights of audience, all 
advocaies with full rights of 
audience should be subject to 
the same code of conduct and 
to control by one body. This 
can best be achieved by en¬ 
couraging all who aspire to be 
full-time advocaies or special¬ 
ist advisers to join the Bar. 
This process will be helped if 
all start from a common 
course, facilitating transfer 
from one branch of the profes¬ 
sion to the other. 

There is still time before 
1997 to adopt a policy of 
common training and face the 
problems of further training 
and selection of pupillage Fair 

selection can be strict for a 
small profession, when those 
who are not selected have 
another professional outlet 
The alternative — going down 
die route of separate valida¬ 
tion — will probably, if not 
inevitably. lead to intractable 
problems, making them unac¬ 
ceptable to the public, and to 
acrimony. In any case, such 
courses may be of short dura¬ 
tion. The Lord Chancellor's 
advisory committee might 
conclude that common train¬ 
ing is the best policy. The 
reputation and standing of the 
Bar may be damaged; and 
both the Bar and society would 
be the losers. 

• The author for ten years chaired 
Lincoln's Inns committees on 
scholarships. and liaison vrith 
universities. 

What’s so special 
about boxing? 

The brain injuries suffered by the boxer 
Gerald McClellan as a result of his 
world title bout with Nigel Benn have 

refocused attention on the anomalous legal 
position of their sport. Each boxer intends to 
wound or otherwise cause serious bodily 
harm to his opponent Yet competitors are not 
prosecuted under the Offences against the 
Person Act 1861. 

Until the middle of the 19th century, the law 
frowned on boxing, although for reasons that 
did not clearly distinguish between concern 
about personal injury and a desire to avoid 
public disorder. East’s Pleas of the Crown 
(1803) explained that “manly sports and exer¬ 
cises” were lawful, even if death should regret¬ 
tably ensue, but the law prohibited “prize¬ 
fighting, public boxing matches, and the like, 
which are exhibited for the sake of lucre, 
and are calculated to draw together a number 
of idle, disorderly people'." 

Legal and social concern 
about the brutality of prize¬ 
fighting led to the adoption of 
the Queens berry Rules in 1867. 
which required the use of 
boxing gloves, introduced a 
limited number of three-minute 
rounds and prohibited wres¬ 
tling with an opponent 

Proper regulation of the 
sport encouraged legal tolera¬ 
tion of such contests, although 
as late as 1901 (as Edward 
Grayson's encyclopaedic Sport 
and the Law records) an unsuc¬ 
cessful prosecution was 
brought at the Old Bailey 
against one boxer for man¬ 
slaughter of his opponent dur¬ 
ing a contest at the National 
Sporting Chib in London. 

By 1975. as Mr Justice Mclnemey explained 
for the Supreme Court of Victoria, Australia, 
the legality of boxing was an accomplished 
legal fact In 1981, Lora Lane, then the Lord 
Chief Justice, stated on behalf of the Court of 
Appeal that it was a criminal assault for a 
man to punch another during a fist fight in the 
street even though each of them consented to 
the fight as a means of settling a dispute. 
However, he added, "nothing which we have 
said is intended to cast doubt upon the 
accepted legality of properly conducted games 
and sports". 

The legality of boring was discussed by 
some members of the Appellate Committee of 
the House of Lords in 1993 when the majority 
of the law lords decided that sado-masochists 
were guilty of offences of wounding, and 
causing actual bodily harm, even though the 
injuries were the result of consensual activi¬ 
ties. In his dissenting speech. Lord Musrill 
noted that the law contained no explanation of 
why professional baring appeared to be 
immune from prosecution. 

He pointed out that “for money, not 
recreation or personal improvement" each 

David 
Pannick qc 

boxer attempts to hurt his opponent more 
than he is hurt himself, “and aims to end the 
contest prematurely by inflicting a brain 
injury serious enough to make the opponent 
unconscious", or tries to defeat the other 
boxer by "impairing his central nervous 
system through a blow to the midriff, or 
cutting his skin” to a degree that would 
ordinarily be well within the scope of the 
criminal law. 

Lord MustiU concluded that it was impossi¬ 
ble “to arrive at an intellectually satisfying 
account of the apparent immunity of profes¬ 
sional boring from the criminal process". This 
was, Lord MustiU suggested, a “special 
situation which for the time 'being stands 
outside the ordinary law of violence because 
society chooses to tolerate ir. 

Last year, the Law Commission published a 
consultation paper, Consent arui Offences 

against the Person. The com¬ 
mission explained that boxing 
is unlike other sports in that the 
intentional infliction of serious 
injury is “the essence of the 
sport”. It suggested that “the 
immunity of boxing from the 
reach of the criminal law is 
now so firmly embedded in the 
law that only special legislation 
can change the position”. In the 
view of the commission, it was 
for Parliament to consider 
whether boxing should contin¬ 
ue to be lawful. 

But the common law still has 
a few fights left in it There is no 
statute which obliges judges to 
accept that though punching 
another person with an inten¬ 
tion to cause grievous bodily 
harm is a criminal offence if 

committed in the street, even when both 
combatants take off their jackets and agree to 
a fight, such an act is fowfol if done in a 
stadium in front of thousands of spectators 
and with a worldwide television audience of 
millions. It is open to the courts to change, or 
develop, judicial policy in new social and 
medical conditions. 

Ji 
ust as recognition of the legality of boxing 
was a response to the 1867 regulation of 
the sport to remove barbarity, so the 

courts could deride that adequate controls to 
protect the interest of competitors, and to 
maintain the legality of the sport, now require 
fewer rounds, more rigorous medical checks 
between rounds, and the wearing of 
headguards. 

The British Boxing Board of Control would 
be well advised to box dcver by amending its 
regulations to meet medical and social con¬ 
cerns about the more dangerous aspect of the 
spurt The alternative might be a eur.to>: ir. the 
courts that could well cu the durance 
• Tne author a pmettiing barrier and a Fellv* 

of All Souls CoHeee. Oxford 

The mover 
moves on 

MICHAEL MaJoneLee. for 
rwo years head of policy at the 
Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment. is leaving Whitetell 
after 2S years to become Vice- 
Chancellor at Anglia Poly¬ 
technic University from 
September I. 

He has been the prune 
mover of some of the radical 

policies of ™*nl. 
£ch as the idea of legal aid 

look at the 

dal policy.' 
-We used 

ers but now 
r contacts — 
>r instance.” 

citing and 

Richard Ferguson, QC 
danger of Rumpole image 

Stepping out 
NATIONAL Law Week from 
May 22 celebrates the grant of 
the Law Society’s royal char¬ 
ter. Events include a “my 

favourite solicitor" competi¬ 
tion. a 3.5-mile ran for 1300 
lawyers to raise funds for 
Imperial Cancer Research 
and a quiz to find Britain's 
best legal brains. 

Back to basics 
IS THERE a backlash 
against the reformist vogue at 
the Bar? Richard Ferguson, 
QC chairman of the Criminal 
Bar Association, addressing 
colleagues he calls “M'Lud- 
dites" in the latest association 
newsletter, regrets the lifting 
of the rule which prevented 
barristers speaking to wit¬ 
nesses. Criminal barristers 
who opposed the move were 
accused of “wilfully stan¬ 
ding in the way of progress 

and the bad image of the Bar. 
“You could almost feel the 

unwelcome thought that if the 
Bar did not make the leap of 
speaking to witnesses, the 
pristine civil practitioners 
might become contaminated 
by the image of Rumpole.” 

Swiftest silk 
MICHAEL Bdoff. QC the 
leading public-law silk, has 
another claim to fame, as 
featured in the latest edition 
of Runner’s World. 

“Athletics has been my pas¬ 
sion since 1 was a child," he 
says. He's been to the Olym¬ 
pic Games three times and 
has more than 100 volumes on 
athletics at his Oxford home. 

Mr Beloff, 52, who runs in 
the morning or at weekends, 
has competed in five mara¬ 
thons, achieving a best time of 
3hr52min. 
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Commercial 

Commercial Lawyer 
£ Excellent & Banking Benefits - City 

Our client is a major international investment bank based in 

the City. 

A unique role has arisen within the Legal Department for 
an experienced commercial Lawyer to act as an additional 
Legal Adviser. Reporting to the Senior Legal Adviser, the 
role will include some Yellow Book work as well as 
advising on and drafting documentation for a variety of 
transactions within the Capital Markets sphere including 
Swaps and other derivatives. It is expected that the 
successful candidate wiU be able to respond to market 
developments in these fields. 

The Legal Department handles all work in-house and the 
successful candidate should be able to undertake a broad 
range of other work of a banking/commercial nature. 

The ideal candidate will have 2-4 years PQE in both capital 
markets and general company/commercial work gained in 
either private practice or an in-house environment Good 
communication and presentation skills are essential for this 
important post. 

If you would like to be considered for this exciting and 

challenging opportunity, contact Lncy Boyd. 

127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BT 

Tel: 0171 600 1690 Fax: 0171 600 1972 

A 
A. A. 
LIPSON 
LIOYB- 
JONES 

SOLE 
PRACTITIONER 

Mayfair • Practice 
oomprWnfl 

compem/commercM, 
commercial property and 
tax - prestigious offices ■ 

seeks others to share 
offices with a view to a 

merger. 

Apply Box No 4597 

PRACTICE MANAGER 

Young, modem BarrtsMra' Chambers seeks mature 
mtndBd person wUh good organisation, PH and 

negotiating sfcffis to manage the practices Of hdmdual 
banisters as wsfl as hend&ig gw** admlrfstraflon. 

Sense of humour, computer literacy and stemfcm would all 
bo valuable assets. 

Apply In confidence with CV to Box No 4590 

JOINT CLERK 
sought for small and fairly specialised (civil) set 
of Chambers to share the tipis! responsibilities 
with one other. Experience preferred. Salary 
plus small percentage producing & total 
remuneration package in the region of £20,000 
pJL 

Apply with CV by 31 March to.- 
Andrew Arden Q.C, Arden Chambers. 59 Fleet 

Street, London EC4Y 1JU. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
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head of education 
AND TRAINING 

Simmons & Simmons is a major international law firm based in the City, providing a 

comprehensive range of legal services to businesses and individuals worldwide. We strive to 

maintain the highest possible standard of service and recognise the fundamental importance of 
ing so by means of a systematic and objective training and education programme for all our 

people. Accordingly, we now seek to appoint a Head of Education and Training reporting to our 
Personnel Director. 

The breadth of the position demands confidence and credibility as it will involve liaising and 

sing at partner level as well as training lawyers and support staff at all levels. 

Wide ranging responsibilities will indude:- 

* Structuring the training of legal, business and marketing knowledge and the skills 

required for the delivery of an effective legal service to dients 

* Assisting in the development and maintenance of the appropriate management 
skills required within the firm 

As the successful candidate you will have:- 

* A legal or other professional background or IPD qualification 

* Several years’ experience in the development and delivery of training of people in 
a professional firm or blue chip company 

* A keen sense of commercial acumen and proven organisational ability 

* Enthusiasm, energy and initiative 

This is an opportunity to play the leading role in the development and training of our lawyers and 

to be part of an organisation committed to using learning creatively. Reflecting our commitment, a 
substantial remuneration package is envisaged. 

Please reply, endosmg fill deta* in complete confidence, a Stephen Rodney or Rebecca Errington at Quarry Dougaff 

Recruftmwit 37-41 Bedford Rate, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fine 0171-831 6394. Thfc assignment is bety handed 
on an exduwe bass by Quarry DongaI Recruitment. AM direct appBcatians wH be forwarded m QD. 

SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
London Paris Brussels Lisbon Milan Aba Dhabi Hong Kong New York 

CORPORATE PARTNERS 
IN THEIR 30s 

Garrett & Co 
LONDON 

On any view, this opportunity to join one of the most exciting firms in England is radically 
different. 

Garrett & Co. is associated with the Arthur Andersen Worldwide Organisation through its 
membership of the AA international network of law firms, employing lawyers in over 20 
countries worldwide. Founded 18 months ago, the English firm has grown rapidly and already 
has over 40 UK based lawyers. Successful, highly motivated and committed to maintaining the 
highest professional standards, the firm has already acquired an excellent reputation and market 
position, with offices in London, Leeds and Reading. 

In London, Garrett & Co. now seeks to enhance further its existing corporate and commercial 
expertise to meet the demands of its national and international clients and, poised for 
expansion, is looking for an ambitious and successful partner to strengthen the team by adding 
additional energy and ideas to help implement plans for growth. 

You will already be a partner in an established firm, have an excellent track record in the 
company field, the ability to command the respect of colleagues and clients and proven 
marketing ability. You will be an entrepreneurial individual looking to integrate into a firm with 
both the commitment and resources to enable you to develop fully your potential and make a 
real contribution to its growth and future success. 

This is a key appointment for Garrett & Co. and the package accordingly highly competitive. 

To gain an insert into how you can play a pivotal role in the realisation of our strategy in London and beyond, you can speak on a 
fitly confidential basis to Deborah Datgfeish or Gareth Quarry (both qualified lawyers) on 0171-405 6062 (0181-520 6559 
evermgsAreekmds) or write to them at Quarry DougaO Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential 
fix 0171-831 6394. No dbdosure wfl be made without your express knowledge and consent Initial dsassians can be held an a 
no-names basis. This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis by Quarry Dougaff Recruitment 

QD 
QUAB8Y00UGAU. 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

CFP LONDON 
CITY PROPERTY FINANCE 
Expantfaq; department of thi» progressive tncdhnnrfxedOtT firm requires 
a 2-3 year quaEBed assistant to join Its properly Hnanct team. Workload win 
include secured lending, property finance, leasing and insolvency. Relevant 
property finance eupcrienceIs pmerabkbuluiitMiBwIhtCTrniMnM property 
lawyers will be twridnd. W: 9466. 

CITY EMPLOYMENT 
Dcvrioping employment department of tins medium sued City practice is 
seeking a 2-4 year qnalHinl lawyer to undertake a mix of contentions 
non-contentious matters. Ideal cawiktatis wifi already have gained useful 
contacts in the industry and be tiffing and able to capitalise on these. Ref: 9152. 

CITY COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Top ID City Brin with respected commercial reputation requires a 2-4 year 
qualified sofidtor to Join busy dcpattmenL Candidates win be afforded 
a high level of responsibility and wfll have gained their experience with 
a similarly Ugbcanbre practice. Excellent opportunity. Ref: 9182. 

CITY BANKING 
Expautfing City practice with a reputation for quality commercial work is 
Interested in recriiitinga senior non-contentions banking lawyer. Candidates 
will Ideally1 bam between 4 to 5 yean’ relevant experience gained with a 
recognised Ann. Excellent prospects. Ref: 9351. 

CITY REINSURANCE 
Pre-eminent litigation practice is expanding its reinsurance department 
and needs a 2-3 year qualified lawyer to Join its team. Previous experience 
and nnderstamfing of the industry is essential along wtaharnKtion, dedication 
and an ability to communicate well. Ref: 9153. 

cm TAX 
Pmrigawi bank seeks sofidtor with aramad 10 years* pqe of general 
international trust and tax woefc. Candidates wifi work in a commercial 
environment offering Ugh quality work and the opportunity to become 
imufred with business relating to Us corporate dealings. Ref: 9394. 

CITY SHIPPING 
Medium «nwt Gnu series u-it*tuf>< qualified 2 to 3 years to handle 
predominantly “dry” rasekwd. Sane knowledge of m shipping would 
be an advantage- Candidates w21 have relevant experience and a strong 
academic record. Reft 9470. 

CITY PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY 
Profitable expanding medfann sized firm seeks assistant qualified around 
2 yean to handle nrgngmrr work relating to sofiritors, architects and 
snrveyore. Candidates wiB come from a recognised insurance grump within 
a major city or speriafist firm. Ref: 9348. 

CITY PRIVATE CLIENT 
Small!medium cimi firm has been profitable throughout the recession 
series replacement for senior private dent partner doe to retire shortly. 
Candidates will have broad experience and the pnitu to head the 
department fat tbc short term. Ref: 9475. 

HOLBORN PROPERTY/ PRIVATE CLIENT 
Highly profitable medium yd firm seeks ■srirtim Ideally qualified 
4 to 5 yean with general non-contentions experience of conveyancing, 
company and private cPnH- Outstanding opportunity with 
Ugh remuneration. May suit caodiriatrs in jntwindal firms seeking to 
move tu London. Ref: 9474. 

Above is but a small representative sample of sane of the vacancies we have registered with ns from bw firms throngbool London. For more information 
services telephone ns or alternatively write to us at 4 Bloomsbury Place. London WClA 2QA; 137 Newhafi Street, Birmingham B3 1SF; 

n Derogate, Manchester M3 1FH; 31-33 Corn Street, Bristol BS1 IHT; or 32 Sovereign Street. Leeds LSI 4BJ. All enquiries wifi be treated hi 
strictest confidence. Only Charles KeBowes are able to keep a Hatching Brief® on your careen 

SOUTH 
Tel: 0171-404 7007 

LONDON 
Tel: 0171-637 1313 

LEEDS 
Tel: 0U3 246 0600 

BRISTOL BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER 
Tel: 0117 930 4644 Tel: 0121-200 3363 Tel: 0161-831 7007 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership 

BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL 
SETTLEMENTS 

Basle £Attractive 
This is an unusual and interesting opportunity for a 3 to 5 year qualified lawyer to work in 

Switzerland for a prestigious international organisation. 

The Bank for International Settlements is an international financial institution established in 
1930 to promote co-operation between Central Banks. Its chief functions include: providing 

forum for discussing international monetary and financial issues; offering banking and 
a lOlU , n I__J nr tniptaa nr ofront in rairarri In 

investment services to Central Banks and Institutions; acting as trustee or agent in regard to 

international financial settlements: and conducting monetary and economic research. 

Th hank's established legal service is essentially an in-house consultancy. It presently 
l he -s five Iawyers of Swiss, French. German and US origin. The team now wishes to 

C°m^'t a UK qualified lawyer. The role is both fascinating and diverse and includes elements 
oTbanking, finance, commercial, private international, comparative and public law. 

, te’ will be 3 to 5 years qualified, preferably working in the field of international 
1 2 win have top academic credentials and will ideally have worked within 

Continental Europe. Fluency in French and/or German is essential. 

[ _i—For further information and a confidential chat, please 
—-——- " contact Gavin Burgess on 0171 936 2565 (01727 847445 

HT a try ad R OOX home) or write to Taylor Root, Ludgate House, 107 Fleet 
1AYLUK Street,LondonEC4A2AB.(Pax01719362463). 

_Taylor Root are handling this assignment exclusively. 

CHAMBERS 
Now-Style Interviews 
It is mrtnptdoiaxy how the simple 
interview survives as an important 
selection loot m artificial convcma- 

. lion between two strangers, one of 
whom is protecting an image they 
think tteotterooe wishes to see. Its 

very survival proves that it nodes, 
and Until has many atlvautegea over 
the alternatives. Bn we are begin¬ 
ning to sec signs - especially in the 

reenmmentof lawyers for mdustzy- 
ofnew selection methods being nsed. 
methods which rely more cn simu¬ 
lated wort performance tests and less 
on £aoo-to4aoe image projection. 

One of our recently 
spent: a whole day at hu prospective 
employers going through a variety of 
these tests. The BfrotlCwnri candi¬ 
date*, three in aB, were *et a group 

exoriaeio winch they had to (fisenss 
a management problem aid ptopoee 
rotations white being watched by the 
bead of tbe legal department and the 
personnel manager. Two of tbc caa- 
dfafate* competed with each otter, 

speaking upforocfaHy and striving to 
dnf^jniih. Hia nwudrei. Q|f mndidw 

bided Ins time andassessed wbu. was 
going on before coming in and mak¬ 

ing his proposal. 
As a rest* of this test, it was our 

candidate who was offered the jab. 
He had not been die from runner after 
the initial interviews, seeming too 

quiet and reserved, bat his abOities 
which were bidden ^interview cane 
through strongly in these practical 
assessments. So far, his appointment 
is proving very successful. 

ft is notour job to prime candi- 
daies for interviews, but sane gen¬ 
eral guidance can be useful parhet*- 
larty when Ite employer is known to 
favour a selection techiaqne which 

iparih iWwiiliihlii mpwpwwl. 

Michael Chambers 

INDUSTRY & BANKING Sonya Rayner 

Commercial Lawyer: South Ease 
Opportunity for a young lawyer c 2 yrs’ broad go/ 

comm oqxs id join pharmaceutical co. Work win 
involve negotiating and drafting comm contracts. 

IP expce/sckntific background an advantage. 

Commercial Lawyer: Midlands 
ftnenratianal corporate lawyer with at least 7 yrs’ 
experience incloding heavyweight mergers and 

acquisitions to join major PLC as a senior member 
of iu established legal department 

Property Lawyer: Midlands 
Opportunity far soft with at least 2 yrs’ residential 

and commercial prop expee to join legal dept of 

construction company. Previous expee of working 
for a housebuilder would be particularly desirable. 

European Legal Adviser: London 
Soft or barr with 3-5 yrs' oompany/commercia! 
experience to join European legal department of 
well-known hi-tech company. Considerable 
overseas travel. Short-term appointment initially. 

Sole Lawyer: South Ease 
Newly created post for soft with 2-5 yrs' general 
commercial experience, which should include 

computer software licensing, to set np legal 
department of international hi-tech company. 

Litigation Executive: South East 
Experienced legal executive to ran high-volume 

debt coflection dept of well-known international 
Ifly PriCVlOUS ipjinfljwmyif 

experience", and computer literacy desirable. 

LONDON & PROVINCES London: DavidJcrmyn, David Woolfion 
South: Helen Mills, Yasmm Hosem Midlands: Lauren Cochrane_ 

Partnership Positions Shipping: City 
We have been insisting partners seeking a career Highly-successful niche shipping firm making 
move for over 20 years now and are regularly major impact in shipping woridseeks 1-3 yrqnaL 
placing reveal partner* each month._ Family Law: Hants Coast 

tmnlMimMitPartnerritv Leading franchised firm seeks family law specialist 

seeks successor to retiring partner: Clients include Commercial Litigator: Kent 
blue-chip cos. Only 25% following necessary. Progressive firm seeks comm litigator with expee 

Co/Comm Ptnr Designate: Hobom do-. 
First-fate medium-sized firm (several partners have Commercial Litigations Northampton 
published standard works) seeks 4-6 yrs qualified Leading firm seeks 1-3 yr qua! comm litigaloc 
sofidtor who has started to develop own practice. Varied caseload inducting professional negligence. 

Insurance Partner: City Part-Tlnw Informations Birmingham 
One of the City’s most profitable niche firms. Opening for soft seeking 2-3 day week, drafting 
particularly good at attracting dissatisfied partners, corpfcomm precedents & running briefing sessions, 
seeks partner with portable dientbase. 

Energy: City 
Dynamic medium-sized firm with fast-growing 
reputation in eneigy, seeks 18 months to 4 yrs qual 
commercial soft with upstream oil and gas expee. 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 
PROFESSIONAL RSCRUiTMSNT 

74 Long Lane.London ECIA 9ET 

Tel: 0171-606 9371 Fax: 0 I 7 I-600 I 191 

COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

Our Company Commercial Department is 
consistently ^tpanriing and handles a broad 
spectrum of company matters with property 
related elements. 

An opportunity has arisen for a lawyer with 
noi less than two years post qualification 
experience who in dealing with work of a 
demanding nature will combine his or her 
skills with a mature awareness of the client’s 
needs. There will be full client contact and 
the successful applicant will be expected to 
apply his or her legal skills in a professional 
and pragmatic manner. 

The remuneration will march the calibre of 
the appointee and long term prospects will be 
based on merit and ability. 

Please apply tee 

The Staff Partner 
McKinty & Wright 
Solicitors 
Eagle Star House 
5/7 Upper Queen Street 
Belfast BT1 6FS 

CAPITAL MARKETS AND MUTUAL FUNDS 
CORPORATE LAWYER 

HONGKONG 
We wish to recruit an additional solicitor with impeccable 
qualifications to join our Hong Kong office and to assist the 
expansion of our Cayman Islands legal practice in Aria. 

The ideal applicant will have a first class academic baeground, 
three to five years post-qualification experience with a leading 
City firm and will look forward to joining a firm advising in 
relation to a demanding mix: of international finance, 
banking, corporate, mutual fund and capital markets 
transactions. The financial rewards and career prospects are 
excellent. 

The salary will be in the region of US$135,000 plus 
appropriate housing allowance. 

Applications with a CV should be addressed to Timothy 
Ridley/ Sharon Pierson, Maples and Calder Aria, Suite 1002, 
One Exchange Square, 8 Connaught Place, Central, Hong 
Kong. 

Teh (852) 2522-9333 

Faxr (852) 2537-2955 



IT’S TIME TO CHANGE 
IT/TH-ECOMS £Qty 
Gose-knit dedicated fT/tdecoms group of leading Gty practice seeks 
asstaanr sofafecr at 3-5 ygar level to be inag-aJ part of father dcvdopmcnt. 

PROPERTY To £39,000 
THs thrwfc® Gty practice b seeking an addnkral assistant id farther enhance 
its esabtehed property department You shotid ham in the region of 1-3 

Jf you rdah the opportunity to buH your practice further, fanering your /ears' general property expertist The department's cfcrts are predorratandy 
own and the firm's exceflent contacts, this is an Ideal position. Long-term 
prospects are fat cfaa Re£T20087 

IN-HOUSE COMMERCIAL To£NegotkMe 
SoBdaor or barrister wkh around 3-5 yeari pqe of company work gained 
either n private practice or n-house now required This is a major bank 
based In die Gty. Some exposure id F5A work vwukJ be idmL fVdafar 
transactions Include join ventures, general Conor ace law, loon schemes, 
product development and sponsorship and promotions. RefiTI987l 

CONSTRUCTION To £65,000 
This wefrknown mecfiurrvsized practice based in the Gty is new/ ssrding 
for a good construction lawyer with around 2-6 years' heavyweight 
experience. Both contentious and nary-contentious lawyers are required 
Commercial acumen and down to eanh approach essential. RrfTI921 

in the financial services sector. Excellent career opportunities for the 
success** MAUL ReftTO052 

INSURANCE LITIGATOR To £57,000 
TT*estabfidx:d GtyfrmisadcnowiaigKiasam^orpl^erin iheGtys re- 
instranca tod. It now requires a farther reJnsurfas bwyer d boween 2-5 
years' pqe to further strengthen its existing teem. You must have solid 
insurance eqjertmcx cxxnled with a bask inoerstancfing aid keen neeresa: in 
the re-kmnnee market ne£TI 6510 

PENSIONS LAWYER To £34000 
With 1-3 yeses' experience of goad quaBty pensions bw. the ideal appkanc 
far tho tup Chy practice wS also have a good academic badland aid the 
dive and personalty required to gee panncnhfr h due course; The section 
c/the firm Is hjtfdy respeaud and las its own cfiancs. RrfTI 7306 

CORPORATE TAX To £46,000 BANKING To £3%M0 
Are you a Wgh-caftra ambitious cut pea da ox lawyer with between 2-4 This Gqr Ann is seeking an adfitioral balking lawyer with in the rufan of 2 
years pqe scrim fresh challenges? If sol this major Gty fern is seeking to years' pqe. You should have a broad ranjp of banking expertise and ideay. ax 
farther enhance its existing department. It deafc vrafi an ripnssve range of by no means eggnaly. some Insolvency oyertencc abo. Tou wfl lia^fle y 
transactional and advisory vwrfc far its major corporate and financhl cfleras. quafcy ^nwal banking work btdudta aaue&fen finance and seared tending 
Excefcnt prospects. Re£T20097 on betas of both borrowers and lenders. fta£TI 9199 

For further Information m complete confidence, phase contact Dominique Pengetty or Emma Cawett (both quaSfied lawyers) on 0171-405 6062 
(0181-960 6144 evertngvWeefcends) or write to them at Quarry DougaO RecnStment, 37-41 Bedford Farr. London WCIR4prl Confidential fix 0171-331 6394. 
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MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE 
PARTNER 

£50,000-£l00,000 
A leading medium-sized Gty firm, our Client has a broad litigation practice, including 

a strong reputation in medical work. 

The firm is now seeking to expand its specialist team, which handles defendant work, 
particularly for hospitals, ranging from standard clinical negligence to high profile 

matters such as HIV and radiation claims. 

The lawyer sought will have at least five years' specialist expertise in defendant medical 

negligence, preferably having acted for hospital clients. He or she may already be a 

partner and will have commercial and marketing skills, ideally demonstrated by some 
following. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGAIi. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA - USA 

Internal 
Tax 

Ot^ttatigteiakk, 

.aw Firm 

The Firm 

• We are a successful, progressive firm or solicitors with offices in 

London, New York, Paris and other European cities. 

• The firm serves a global client base, acting for many international 

companies and financial Institutions. Our aim is to respwuiquickly to 

our clients' needs with clear and practical tegil adwse.' ' ' 

• A personal approach combined with the highest;j»rafias»qaal 

Standards gives us the ability to compete socctestoSy TbrJtfgh quality 

commercial work. V; / } '• 

The Position 

• As part of continued expansion, tile tax department seeks to recruit a 

further assistant solicitor to advise clients of the department, asweffas 

other lawyers in the practice, on the tax aspects of transactions. 

• Work wQl encompass a variety of corporate tax matters including. 

aspects of asset and structured finance, international tax structuring, as 

well as a wide range of tax issues arsing from our work, including VAT. 

The Person 

• You should possess a strong academic background and 2*3 years’ 

experience of a wide range of corporate tax issues gained within a lop 

City practice. 

• Enthusiasm, energy and the ability to operate in a demanding 

environment are required. 

Please apply in writing enclosing a full CV to Carolgne Mower, 

Personnel Manager, Watson, Farley & Williams, 15 AppoM Street, 

London EC2A 2HB. Alternatively. telephone me in confidence on 

0171-814 8100 if you would like to find out more prior to applying. 

Strictly no agencies. 

WATSON, FARLEY & WILLIAMS 

iHi 

mwMm 

The successful candidate 
posed by tight publishing 
A good writing style and keen 

^ is*a *ood ta» 
qualification. Knowledge of tax law or familS vrfS^S- 
publishing would be advantageous. " '. r; £ 

Both of these positions offer a competitive salary anrf^cefii«£: 
company benefits. \ 

Applications should be sent to Angela Goodall Personnel - i 
Butterworths Ltd, Habbury House, 35 Chancery Lane, LonddriT; ' 
WC2A1EL Please mark dearly which positron you are mterestadiril ; : 
Closing date: 21 March 1995. We have a no smolana oofiev ' 

NO AGENGE5 PLEASE 

The successful applicant may come from a London or respected provincial firm. This 

appointment will command an excellent initial package and offers a real long term 
career path. 

For further information, hi complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Macrae j "} 

or Miranda Smyth on 0171-377 0510 (0171-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or / / / 

write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. / / / 

London EC2M 2FY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail joe@zmbxo.uk r 1/ 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

\B 

HASELTINE LAKE 
TRADEMARKS 
Trade Mark Agent 

Hardline Lake Trademark* a cow rfihe UK's lsTgest firms 
of Trade Mark Accra with a wide range of UK and 
ctchcm direct client*. As a result of a wthstsnrial workload 
we axe' seeking on experienced, enthndasdc and 
hardworking1Trade Mark Agon to kao our friendly London 
team. Your raponnbiiities will cover all issues relative in 
major fiiwm 
The successful applicant wftl be receady qualified or pan- 
qualified Trade Mark Agent. Your initial salary will be 
dependent on *'-j*—1 r**wf and ipifliifirariftH. The heupfiyt 
package will include performance related bonuses and non- 
contributory pension after one year's service. If you are put- 
qualified, awsaance will be given to completing your 

waminwinw inplmlmg atlpn^anr, at 
and study leave. 
If you ore interested in this appointment please send a 
comprehensive C.V. to Mr Christopher J. Leadbcaiet, 
Kasehme Lake Trademarks, Hazfin House, 28 
tw.Kwiwm. Bllilding*, (Tmirwy I an, j I nnilwn WC2A 
1AT (TcL-0171 242 4176, Fax 0171 404 7028) 

Richard Owen & Harper 
RECRUITMENT 

U.S. Qualified Attorney 
The London office of a leading U.S. law firm is 
seeking a U.S. qualified attorney with excellent 
academic credentials and 3-6 years’ experience, 
preferably including some litigation experience. 

Suitable candidates must possess the maturity and 
judgement to supervise outside counsel and 

manage an active litigation program. In aHritriinn^ 

candidates should be sufficiently flexible to handle 
a broad range of issues and respond to the demands 

of this growing and varied practice. 

Qualified candidates should forward a detailed CV 
and cover letter to: 

Box No 3698 
c/o Times Newspapers 

PO Box 3553 
Virginia Street 

London El 9GA 

COMPANY/COMM ERCIAL 
Central London Early Partnership 
The 9iV.tn of shn full-service commercial firm in Cemral 
Londcr f.a.e xaier. 3ie policy decision 10 expand their 
con>p^T. :omrre':iel department. Tho is strategic develop- 

mer.'.. The ■'Xlintiutf souch: .vdl haw an impresswe tradt 

record of crc-.en abilitv; sound ecperience '.vhidi includes 

ffelfa.1. Eock tne Slue BcoJ. v.t»k and be up to 35 years oW 
Tnerea c ear ca:t\ with early partnership envisaged. 

Contact LONDON office. Ref: HL5013. 

INTERNATIONAL TAX 
in-house £Very Attractive 
= ureo'.onal opportunity a: prestigious international bank. 

Wring a: eriner in-house or at a leading law 

‘■•nr: you naire gamed top class international tan 
e«ei ence ir.c'nd-'.; rr.es^nent.'bnancematters With ten to 

Mwhw years e/pe-.eice yau should balance technical skills 
.-.-r an Oircc-g personali-y and have the abdiry tc> see the 

breade: samrvia, P-Cutb :r. ail transaciorts m which you 
are r.icvec 

Contact LONDON office. Ref: HL5012. 

TRADE UNION LAWYER 
Vlfest Midlands EExcellent 
Djr ;Dert a a .*.«i'-rega’oeo p'ainjiff personal miur,' practice 

based <- —e hf'd-ai-^ harclmg :ra'ie union matters. You 
•Ail offer ter.-^een t.v>s>« years' pqe and have handled a 

taseicad including cerness. RSI. VWF and industrial disease. 

On &ffer < er buya-.dmg caree- opporumity with the 

chaliange c' :z-pz* an- 'Sj-w.-ugn: wert 

Contact BIRMINGHAM office. Ref: BL2108. 

LONDON I SOUTHERN 
=,vs'. f. -gsAS, Hsuie. I floor. Kmgsway House. 

" s gs.-.o.. j T 03 Kinasuvav. 
London VKZB 3QX 
Tel 0171 242 3008 
Fa- 0771 831 2536 

DEFENDANT PI SOLICITOR 
Liverpool £22,500 
An exceptional opportunity to ruin ore of [tie region's most 
prominent insurance onentated firms, which seeks to appoint 
a wfKitrx wnh a minimum of Ivw years1 pqe of either pLunptf 

w defendant maners to their successlul defendant personal 

in|wy team Wide ran^ of high quality work in a brm which is 

committed to nvxJem and efficient case handhng systems 

Good medium term prospects. 

Cootaa MANCHESTER office. Ref: SM9032. 

COMPANY/COMMEROAL- SENIOR 
Sussex to c£38,000 
Real management rote leading to early partnership within 

dedicated commercial office is offered to accomplished 

professional of c three to five years" pqe As the dear leader in 

provincial practice in the area, the firm has ins railed 
sophisticated ‘erhnology and is m a position to offer 

exceptional back up and support. A firm believer m durable 

commercial relationships, the practice boasts an envubfe array 

at pk"s and larger and medium sued private companies. 

Contact SOUTHERN office. Ref: 0.1073. 

PLAINTIFF PI 
Kent to c£23,000 
Flair, initiative and potential are moie important to this 
Pt-onentaied practice than years of experience m a narrow field. 

With x little as twelve months pqe the modem and forward- 

looking practice wd give you your own secretary and a caseload 
to stretch your abtMies Progression will depend on mem. but 

can be very swift High fliers can be comfortably accommodated 

Contact SOUTHERN office. Reft 0.1217. 

MANCHESTER 
1st How, 

8 King Street, 
Manchester M2 6AQ. 
» 0161 835 1740 
Far. 0161 832 3743 

BIRMINGHAM 
65 Chuich Street, 

Birmingham 

83 20P. 
Td: 0121 236 6461. 
Fax10121 236 0434. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE SERVICE 

Lawyers 
Advising the Metropolitan Police Commissioner 

Starting Salary circa £25,000 

As a lawyer with the Metropolitan Police Service, your 
major client is the Commissioner. When legal proceedings 
are taken against the Service, they are formally taken 
against rhe Commissioner. 

This work covers a broad spectrum of civil actions 
against the Police - including police discipline, employment 
law, sex and race discrimination, licensing and many others. 
And in all areas there is a requirement for a prompt and 
effective response. 

As a result, your responsibilities will range from the 
provision of legal advice across a wide array of issues - 
internally - through to representation at Court and Tribunals 
as necessary. 

As a Solicitor or Barrister, with a background in civil 
litigation and or criminal law, you will have the flexibility and 
the professionalism to ensure an excellent all-round service. 

In return we can offer a unique opportunity in which to 
practice your profession, an attractive salary, up to £26,648 
on entry - dependent on experience, and benefits including 
non-contributory pension scheme, and generous leave 
allowance. Contracts are now offered on a fixed term basis, 
with the possibility of renewal at the end of the period. 

For an application form, please contact Caroline Biddle 
on 0171-230-3340. Completed forms should be returned 
to: Metropolitan Police Service, Personnel Department, 
Room LG12, 105 Regency Street, London, SW1P 4AN. 
Closing date: 14th April 1995. 

The Metropolitan Police Service is 
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for 

all staff regardless of sex, marital status, 

colour, race, nationality, ethnic or national 

origin, sexual orientation, religion or disability. 
METROPOLITAN 

POLICE 
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Who dares to resolve, wins What images do non- 
|aw>m associate with 
the law? For manv. a 
courtroom will come 

to mind. The court of our 
tmagmmgs is likely to be large, 
draughty and dimly lit. Too large 
tor those who inhabit it — as if built 
forJegal giants of another era. 

The court is now peopled bv a 
closed order looking and behaving 
uke nobody else we know, speaking 
a language few understand. This is 
a caricature, but by no means a 
fantasy. The essence of the vision is 
of an institution which ordinary 
people cannot understand or relate 
to. The system is unapproachable 
and, for most people, hopelessly 
unaffordable. 

Much can be done to improve the 
existing system of civil law. I am 
confident that Lord WoolPs review 
will lead to welcome and radical 
changes. The senior judiciary have 
increasingly shown a real enthusi¬ 
asm for gaining control over the 
conduct of litigation. But these 
reforms can only go so far. An 
adversarial system grappling with 
a highly complicated legal environ¬ 
ment requiring the involvement of 
experts will inevitably be expen¬ 
sive. It will also inevitably be prone 
to delay. Left alone, the courts wili 
never be able to deliver equal access 
to justice for all. Lord Benson, a 
vafiant champion of reform who 
sadly died last week, reminded us 
15 years ago, in the report from the 
Royal Commission on Legal Ser¬ 
vices which he chaired, that equal 
access to justice was the hallmark 
of a civilised society. 

In the years since then, that fine 
ambition has been increasingly 
mocked by reality. We must look 
more radically, more imaginatively 
and more' urgently for different 
ways of offering legal services. 

Traditional legal processes wifi 
always have a vital role to play. 
What we must not do is to overload 
them with disputes and issues 

Lord Alexander of 
Weedon, QC, urges 

a radical rethink on 
our civil 

justice system 

which can be better settled else¬ 
where and in a different way. There 
are better ways. Some are being 
pioneered in the UK. Take the 
growing band of ombudsmen. The 
ombudsmen are not delivering 
second-class justice — they are 
delivering an accessible, efficient 
and effective service tailored to 
meet the needs of those they service. 
Take Acas as another example — 
an established service with a large¬ 
ly unsung stoiy. Consider also the 
adiievements of family mediation 
services. Look ar the S5 per cent 
plus success rate reported by 
alternative dispute resolution bod¬ 
ies. Look at the costs — the Centre 
for Dispute Resolution reports 
typical mediator costs in the range 
of £800 to £1.500 per party. The use 
of these alternative means of resolv¬ 
ing disputes is increasing: the 
market is giving a clear message 
about the cost and cumbersome¬ 
ness of court proceedings. 

But the UK lags far behind some 
other countries in offering infor¬ 
mal. flexible ways of solving dis¬ 
putes. Others have developed many 
more diverse and successful alter¬ 
natives to traditional litigation, 
such as the “multi-door court¬ 
houses" in the United States — 
institutions offering a wide range of 
processes to resolve disputes — and 
avenues such as mediation, non¬ 
binding arbitration, the mini-trial, 
executive trials and expert evalua¬ 
tion. 

A recent survey has shown that 
150 or so leading companies esti¬ 

Lord Alexander reforms of court procedure are not enough 

mated that they had saved more 
than $100 million (£6X5 million) in 
legal expenses in just one year as a 
result of using such techniques. 
And it is not just companies which 
benefit. The training of pupils in 
mediation skills in some US 
schools is reported to have been 
successful in reducing tension and 
violence. 

In the UK we need to leant the 
lessons not only of our predica¬ 
ment. but also of the quiet revolu¬ 
tion which has taken place abroad, 
and particularly in common-law 
jurisdictions such as America. Aus¬ 

tralia, Canada and Hong Kong. 
Most people do not want their “day 
in court". Too many are terrified at 
the prospect They seek an indepen¬ 
dent but informal and constructive 
solution of their concerns and 
disputes: a solution which is 
prompt affordable, comprehensi¬ 
ble and which does not intimidate. 
In short they want full access to 
justice, not only to one particular 
means of dispensing justice. 

Across the whole soda! and 
economic scene the emphasis is on 
delivering sendees to people in 
flexible tailored forms and giving 

them choice. From my own current 
vantage point in banking, another 
profession which was slow to 
change but is now doing so rapidly, 
the need to provide customer choice 
is demonstrable. Customers want 
services suited to their particular 
needs, delivered in a convenient 
way. in a convenient place and at a 
convenient time. So we now have 
more cash dispensers than 
branches. Telephone banking at a 
time to suit customers is growing 
rapidly. Interactive video services 
are on the way. 

Of course, justice is not just a 
business. But the civil justice sys¬ 
tem is in essence a service. Reforms 
of court procedure offer great 
prizes. But, and this will be the 
theme of my Child & Co lecture 
tomorrow, they will never be 
enough. Flexible, informal means 
of resolving disputes, with a diver¬ 
sity of choice, and without monopo¬ 
ly suppliers, must all be part of the 
mix. This will call tor the most 
radical changes of am rude: from 
government from judges, from 
lawyers and from those who edu¬ 
cate lawyers. 

Fbr too long legal education has 
been skilLs-based, with lawyers 
trained to “win" rather than resolve 
problems. This emphasis should 
change. Underlying the law is a 
deep morality, and its practice 
must be a holistic, moral discipline. 
As Warren Burger, formerly Chief 
Justice of the United States, once 
observed, we need more reconcilers 
and fewer warriors. 

• Lord Alexander, chairman of the 
National Westminster Bank, will give 
the Child & Co lecture tomorrow at the 
Morrison Hall, Grays Inn. at 530pm. 
Child & Co. the Royal Bank of 
Scotland’s private banking arm, de¬ 
cided on the 300th anniversary in 1973 
of the firm's establishment to mark its 
dose association with the legal pro¬ 
fession by offering an annual sum to 
advance legal knowledge, and a series 
of annual lectures at the Inns of Court 
School of Law. 

Bar students face 
a rise in fees 

BAR students next year are likely to face a 
sharp rise in fees. The Inns of Court are 
removing their subsidy of the Inns of Court 
School of Law now that it is no longer to 
have a monopoly on training. Fees are likely 
to go up from about £4,000 to nearer £5.000. 

A SERIES of evening courses on immigra¬ 
tion law, child law and advocacy, a new joint 
initiative between the Society of Black 
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Lawyers and Bar school, starts this week. 
Makbool Javaid. the chairman of the 
society, said: “We see this as a tangible way 
in which the Bar school can help us to meet 
the needs of black lawyers." 
• Details: X l r Javaid (0I7IS2S 7022/ 

THE two-day National Law Fair opens at 
Telford International Centre today. The fair 
is aimed at guiding would-be solicitors in 
the right direction for a successful career. A 
hundred law firms will be there as well as 
representatives from universities to discuss 

law degrees. Banks will be advising on 
loans. The National Westminster Bank, for 
example, offers special loan facilities under 
its trainee solicitors' group loan scheme to 
students on the Law Society legal practice 
course who have a firm offer of a training 
contract 
• Details: Debbie Davey or Andrew Coates iOI823 
4339331 

HALF a million cleaners now have the 
same legal protection as full-time employ¬ 
ees. Simon Jeffreys, an employment law 

specialist with McKenna & Co, the City law 
firm, says that even those working a few 
hoars a week can benefit from the new 
employment rights after die change in the 
law on February 6. 

He says: “Dailies and other domestic 
workers are really employees and are now 
entitled to written contracts, statutory notice 
and maternity rights. They can claim for 
unfair dismissal and redundancy pay just 
like other workers when their jobs end." 

He advises that budgets for those moving 
house should “prudently include redundan¬ 
cy money for the daily or gardener". 

Frances Gibb 

Hidden costs 
of price cuts 

Too many lawyers are now marketing 

the wrong services at the wrong 
price — and to the wrong clients 

When lawyers and ac- lose established clients who have 
countants met last been seduced by the lure of low 
month at the annual fees elsewhere. 

When lawyers and ac¬ 
countants met last 
month at the annual 

“Competitive Marketing for Ac¬ 
countants and Solicitors” confer¬ 
ence sponsored by The Times. 
the full shock of the Barings 
crisis was stiff sinking in. 

The bank's collapse was a 
timely reminder that disaster 
may be only a weekend away, no 
matter the organisation in¬ 
volved. As David McIntosh, 
senior partner at Davies Arnold 
Cooper, told the audience, clo¬ 
sures of offices and redundancies 
among law firms are common. 

“Quite well-known firms are 
in what appears to be terminal 
decline and far too many are ex¬ 
ploring mergers as _ 
the only way to sur¬ 
vive,” he said. ‘RCDl 

Apart from the ^ 
problem that there jc 
are probably too 
many law firms, the Vlio 
nub of the challenge 
that many solicitors rQr 
now face is linked to I«a 
marketing: too ___ 
many are offering 1 
the wrong services at the wrong 
price to the wrong clients. 

A poignant warning of the 
shape of things to come came 
from Miles Smith, solicitor to 
Croydon council. As the man 
responsible for contracting out 
the council's legal services, he 
gave a sharp reminder that only 
experienced lawyers with “a 
constructive approach to fees" 
need apply. In other words, do 
not patronise the client; just 

* be thankful that you've got the 
work. 

The message from the confer¬ 
ence was that hard commercial 
realities are hitting home. The 
recession has brought more 
work — Mr Smith emphasised 
that even in Croydon there 
would be "a veiy substantial 
total available to market" — but 
this did not signal a return to 
easy days and easy money. 

The old loyalty of client to 
lawyer is now almost totally 
dead. We are in the age of the 
"beauty parade" and with firms 
desperate for work it is easy to 

‘Reputation 
is the 

biggest 
factor’ 

lose established clients who have 
been seduced by the lure of low 
fees elsewhere. 

Mr McIntosh said: “Well 
thought-out and fairly presented 
invitations to tender are. at the 
moment, vastly outnumbered by 
ill-considered and purely price- 
driven exercises." This bogey of 
“lowballing" (ludicrously low 
fees) can also be a problem. But 
clients may believe that they 
cannot lose. By holding fees 
down on professionals who are 
guaranteed to provide a compe¬ 
tent service, they think they have 
nothing to lose by going for the 
cheapest possible deal 

But as Mr McIntosh says, 
“Those whose approach is domi- 
_ nated by budgetary 

constraints demon- 
ation strata penny-wise. 

pound-foolish atti- 
h p hides... those will¬ 

ing to provide im- 
rpot portant legal 

L services at rock-bot- 
_ , tom prices are ah 
Ul ways likely to try to 

achieve a profit by 
~ cutting corners." In 
other words, firms may be able 
to deliver the goods but whether 
they do so is another matter. 
Reputation here becomes all- 
important. Roger Haywood of 
Kestrel Communications said: 
“Managing your reputation... 
is tite biggest factor in business. 
Because reputation is so com¬ 
plex. so sensitive, so influenced 
by so many factors and moulded 
by everyone in your team, it 
should not be left to chance." Perhaps the best single piece 

of advice to emerge from 
the conference was that the 

most effective way to build repu¬ 
tation and to show a firm's 
strengths is through holding 
small seminars to which poten¬ 
tial clients are personally invited. 
It beats every other marketing 
technique hands down. 

Why? It serves as a showroom 
for personality and professional¬ 
ism. And any clients worth 
having will value both. 

Edward Fennell 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

THE LAW OFFICERS OF THE CROWN 
GUERNSEY 

require 
A LEGISLATIVE DRAFTSMAN 

Guernsey is a self governing dependency of the Crown. H M 
Attorney General and H M Solicitor General are the legal 
advisers in Guernsey both to Her Majesty and to the States of 
Guernsey (the Island government). Their dunes include the 
drafting of all legislation on behalf of the States, providing legal 
advice to the States and their Committees and responsibility for 
criminal prosecutions. 
A vacancy has arisen in the Chambers of the Law Officers for a 

legislative draftsman* 
Aoolicants should be barristers or solicitors and have 
«5£iS?ce of drafting legislation. His or her principal dunes 
Smte the preparation of legislation and the giving of general 
Sal advice to the Crown and to the States. 

The successful applicant will ioin a team of 4 professional 
S^eS. 3 rfwhom are Crown Advocates; will be encouraged to 
lawyers, 3 o e Qf ^ Royal Court in order to appear, in 
qualify “f”. f ,j,e Courts and Tribunals of the Island; and 

^ of being appointed a Crown 

Thrappxiintment wUl Ikoo^3 

be determined y . experience, though the initial 

Ser W—■ - SFJgVZSS M 
on the condiuo St j^es Chambers, St Peter 
Secretary to the Law urn £J -723355). 
Port, Guernsey, GYlZJG&e^ ^ ^ ^ M 

Completed j ^ JblishmTnts, Cml Service Board, Sir 
of Personnel and w Charroterie, St Peter Port, 

Charles ^Sf^t^rr^ no later than 14 April 1995. 
Guernsey, Gil w * _ 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
(an American University) 

London Law Centre 

PROFESSOR OF LAW AND DIRECTOR 

Applications are invited for the full-tune post of 
Professor of Law and co-Director of the London Law 
Centre of the University of Notre Dame, an American 
University. The successful candidate will have teaching 
experience at a senior level and have proven 
administrative ability. The post involves not only 
teaching and administration but also liaison with both 
the English and *h«» American legal communities in 

London and elsewhere in the British Isles. 

Fuller details available from Professor AX. Diamond, 
co-Director, London Law Centre, University of Notre 
Dame, 7 Albemarle Street, London W1X 4NB (0171- 
493 9002, FAX 0171-408 4465). 

The review of applications received will commence on 
March 31 1995 with a view to the holding of 
preliminary interviews in April. 

HEAD OF RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCING 

Blue Chip Bank Birmingham 

An experienced property lawyer is now sought to head the Bank's Birmingham based 
Residential Conveyancing Unit. The management of this Unit will involve responsibility for 
abroad range of residential conveyancing transactions, the supervision of a close-knit team 
of lawyers and siqiport staff and the implementation of a comprehensive business strategy. 

You will be a solicitor with at least five years' experience of conveyancing in private 
practice or industry, with well-honed managerial skills and entrepreneurial flair. An 
attractive salary (including performance bonus), will reflect the importance of this strategic 
appointment. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Greg Abrahams on 0171-405 6062 
(0171-266 5601 cvcnmgsAreckends) or write to him at Quarry Douga/J Commerce A Industry 

Recmftment 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCfR 4^CaafklaK&fwc 0171-831 6394. 

QD 
quMunfDOuum. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

a 

SOLICITORS FOR COMMERCIAL 

DEPARTMENT-Dublin Office 

A 8 L Goodbody is one of Ireland's leading law firms based In DubHn, 
with offices in London, Brussels and New York. 

To support our continuing growth, the commercial department, me largest 

within the firm, is recruiting solicitors with at least 3/4 years practical 

experience of commercial and company law. 

Ideal r* nHirfatre will be highly motivated with excellent communication 
skills who enjoy working in a challenging environment 

Attractive salaries will be offered. 

Please apply in writing before 31st March, 1995 with C.V. to: 
A Goodbody, lEarisfort Centre, Hatch Street, Duhfin 2. KEFrDJS. 

All appHcatim will be traded in stria confidence. 

The Personal Investment Authority 
Ombudsman Bureau 

.Pensions Lawyer 

The Personal Investment Authority Ombudsman Bureau is looking to 
recruit a number of lawyers io resolve pensions related complaints against 
PI A Members. 
Applicants must have experience of pensions law and the financial services 
industry. The successful candidates wQl join mulii-disciplinary teams 
reporting to an Ombudsman and will be responsible for investigating and 
concluding cases assigned to them. 

A remuneration package commensurate with the responsibilities and 
experience of the successful candidates will be offered. 

Applicants should submit a Curriculum Vitae and covering letter 
explaining how their experience fits them for this post. Applications should 
be marked “Staff - Private and Confidential" and send, by Friday 24 March, 
UK 

Ms Vanessa Peters 
Head of Administration and Qerk to the (Vwinril 
Personal investment Authority Ombudsman Bureau 
6th Hoot, 1 London Wall 
London EG2Y 5EA 
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The New York-based 

sculptor Kiki Smith 

brings her disturbing 

vision to London ARTS 
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No big cause left for 

writers in Eastern 

Europe? Miroslav Holub 

gives his view 

An angel 
lands in 
Sussex 

Benedict Nightingale on how the West 
End producer Duncan Weldon put together 

a starry rescue package for Chichester When the impresario Hobson's Choice, a stany School For 
Duncan Weldon was Scandal, and Ian Richardson retum- 
asked last year to take ing to the stage after 14 years as 
over as director of the Moliere'S Miser. Meanwhile, Harold 

When the impresario 
Duncan Weldon was 
asked last year to take 
over as director of the 

Chichester Festival Theatre, his reac¬ 
tion was mild disbelief. Why employ 
him to do what in a less systematic, 
less complete way he was doing 
already? Again and again he'has put 
money into Chichester productions 
and again and again transferred 
them to London. That was a pattern 
everybody wanted to continue. 

But the more he pondered the idea, 
the more it grew on him. Thirty years 
ago he began his career by running a 
rep theatre in Lylham St AnneS — 
“and I thought, why not end it that 
way too?” In 1999. _ 
Weldon will be 58. 
and, he suspects, con- £ C’l'lif 
templating retire- w ^ 
menL By then he l-c - 
hopes to have extend- lido J 
ed Chichester’s sum¬ 
mer season into a FCC01 
year-round operation, 
found some new. T16TT] 
younger audiences 
and pul it back where oil Vic 
it was when Olivier’s oUUj 
National Theatre ____ 
company launched it " 
in 1962: somewhere at the centre of 
the theatrical map. 

Can he accomplish that? With his 
own contacts and the right person at 
his side, maybe he can. When he 
accepted a four-year contract last 
September, it was on the condition 
that a leading actor or actress would 
become artistic director to his “the¬ 
atre director". Derek Jacobi agreed to 
be the first. And within a remarkably 
short time, they came up with a 
season for 1995 that should help to 
end one of Britain's remaining blood 
sports: attacking the Festival Theatre 
for being one of the more pedestrian 
precincts in one of the most sedate 
southern cities. 

Would you credit Lauren Bacall as 
the murderous billionaire in 
Friedrich Durrenmatrs Visit? That 
ends a season which opens in late 
April with Jacobi in a revival of Peter 
Luke's Hadrian VU and continues 
with Leo McKern in Brighouse’s In Independent State at 

The Grace in Battersea, 
Susannah York is doing 

her own thing: playing a 
country *n’ western singer in a 
solo show (plus lone guitarist) 
on the fringe. York plays Patti, 
a small-time vocalist, who 
packs her bags and says 
goodbye to south London. Her 
bullying husband has died in 
his mistress’s car so Patti 
heads for Nashville, pursuing 
a dream of independence, 
living a little, and maybe 
making it big. 

Unfortunately, she keeps 
falling into the same traps. 
She is starting to enjoy herself, 
an easy lay as in her early 
days, but now taking the idea 
of “girls on top" in her stride. 
Moreover, she finally appears 
to have got a good man: Bobby 
who lives in a luxurious house 
and plays in a band. Then, as 
she steps into the spotlight to 
restart her career, bullets fly. 
Bobby has gunned a man 
down and grabs Patti as 
hostage. By die time we meet 
her, she is on the run, alone in 
a back Yoom. In between 
checking on the cops through 
the blind, she takes us through 
her personal history, a medley 
of memories. 

DOUBTLESS Westminster 
Cathedral's centenary is also 
being marked by the highest 
of high Masses. But the great 
event on Friday seemed equal¬ 
ly apt as a celebration of 
English Catholicism. Here 
were Cardinal Newman's 
words, Elgar's music, a soul's 
journey through death and 
beyond — and a nave packed 
with an audience intent, it 
seemed, on following every 
intricate theological nuance of 
The Dream of Gerontius. 

With its huge Crucifix sus¬ 
pended high over the chorus 
(no worries about “cultural 
baggage" here), Westminster 
Cathedral does seem designed 
specifically to house perfor¬ 
mances of Gerontius. Indeed, 
this most metaphysical of 
oratorios received its London 
premiere there in 1903. But the 
very vastness of the place 

6 Chichester 

has never 

received a 

penny in 

subsidy 9 

Hobson’s Choice, a starry School For 
Scandal, and Ian Richardson return¬ 
ing to the stage after 14 years as 
Moliere'S Miser. Meanwhile, Harold 
Pinter will be appearing in the studio 
theatre, the Minerva, in a revival of 
his own Hothouse and directing 
Ronald Harwood's new Taking 
Sides, about the accusations of Na¬ 
zism directed at the conductor Furt- 
wangler. Add the latest Alan 
Ayckbourn, a play about Strindberg 
by Ronald Hayman. and Keith 
Mich ell In a French comedy called 
Monsieur Amilcar and Chichester 
could have wiped metropolitan faces 
dean of patronising smirks by the 
season's dose in early October. 
_ How was such an 

unprecedently long 
Tpctpy- season arranged in so .1GOLC1 sh(jrt a time? WeU 

Jacobi had anyway 
C VCX been planning to per- 

, form Luke's imagi- 
r6Cl 3. nary Pope for Wel¬ 

don. He also brought 
yir» Havman's Playing 

The Wife to Chi- 
m Chester's attention. 

Uj J But he has recently 
been off in Budapest 
with cowl and cam¬ 

eras. recreating Brother Cadfael in a 
new series of small-screen adapta¬ 
tions of Ellis Peters’s medieval detec¬ 
tive stories. So it fell to Weldon to 
phone old chums, call in favours and 
relocate productions he would any¬ 
way have done in the West End. The 
revival of School For Scandal, which 
brings Ian Carmichael bade to the 
stage after nobody can recall how 
many years, is in the last category. 

The conventional wisdom is that to 
succeed at Chichester you must dig 
up the late Alistair Sim and Margaret 
Rutherford and cast them in a Pinero 
farce. When Michael Rudman took 
over the theatre in 1990 and brought 
it a musical version of Eug&ie 
Ionesco’s Rhinoceros and Graham 
Greene’s The Power and the Glory. 
the losses were such that the board 
soon replaced him with the squarer 
Patrick Garland. The conclusion 
Weldon draws from this is that. yes. 
Chichester may present unexpected 

Producing success: Duncan Weldon promises to be a thorn in the side of the funding bodies but is realist enough to know that he still has to sell a lot of tickets 

plays in its main house bur must 
compensate in the casting. Edward 
Fetherbridge, fine actor though he is. 
was not familiar enough to take the 
blight off Greene’S whisky priest 
Richardson, who combines classical 
credentials with television fame, 
should give Moliere a commercial as 
well as an artistic lift 

The reason such calculations have 
to be made is that the theatre starts at 
a disadvantage compared with less 
adventurous reps, let alone the 
National and RSC. It has never 
received a penny in public subsidy. 
This greatly irks Weldon and he 
promises to become “a tbom in foe 
side" of foe funding bodies in foe 
months ahead: but meanwhile he is 
enough of a realist to know he must 
sell a lot of tickets or face a newerisis. 
Even though no actor earns more 
than £600 a week in the main house 
and £350 in the Minerva, foe theatre 
needs to fill a minimum of two-thirds 
of its seats to cover its costs. 

Of course, successful transfers can 
make foe difference between failure 
and prosperity. To date. Weldon has 
taken 30 plays from Chichester to foe 
West End. Half odf these, among them 
Maggie Smith in The Way Of The 
World, be helped to finance from foe 

start The other half, for example 
Alan Bates in Osborne’s Patriot For 
Me. attracted him later. This year, he 
is putting his own money into 
Hadrian VU and expects to put “a 
lor into The Visit. Several other plays 
may move to London, though not 
necessarily with Weldon as producer. 

Moreover, Ayckbourns Word 
From Our Sponsor comes straight 
from Scarborough, and The School 
For Scandal is going straight to foe 
Crucible, Sheffield. Such tie-ins with 
regional reps will probably increase 
during foe Weldon years. Everybody 
benefits. Costs are shared, wider 
audiences reached and, if a play 
moves to London, there is a chance of 
profits both for Chichester and the 
West End producer. 

This is not a unique way of 
operating nowadays. Bristol Old Vic. 
Birmingham Rep and a commercial 
company called Ferides will all share 
in foe likely success of David 
Thacker's revival of Arthur Miller's A 
View From The Bridge, due soon in 
London. Nor is it foolproof. Joan 
Collins and Omar Sharif both did a 
lot better with, respectively. The Last 
Of Mrs Cheyney and The Sleeping 
Prince in West Sussex than foe West 
End. But Chichester makes an espe- 

Gone west young woman 
MARILYN WNGW1LL 

York is in trouble. Mark 
Davies Markham's script lets 
her down. He seems to be 
exploring a woman’s life: 
physical abuse; a lost baby; 
unsatisfactory sex; the search 
for liberation and tender lov¬ 
ing care. Yet he never genuine¬ 
ly gets below the surface. In a 
country song, archetypes and 
a shot of sentimentality are 
palatable. In a 90-minute 
monologue, one wants more. 

In blonde wig and high- 
heeled boots, uncannily com¬ 
bining -youthfulness and 
encroaching age, York looks 
foe part Her speaking voice is 
velvety with a husky edge. 
However, her singing verges 
on foe raucous while never 
letting rip. She gets into foe 
swing of Patti’s Irishness yet 
goes wide of the mark replay¬ 
ing conversations with Ameri¬ 
can fellas or cockney punks. 
Director Robert Cnetwyn 
moves her about between 

The Brutality of Fact. Marjorie Yates, Barbara Barnes 

downstage chair and upstage 
trunk often enough, but she 
seems to spend an awful lot of 
time on her back, generally 
recalling giving men pleasure. 

AMERICAN playwright 
Keith Reddin draws acerbical¬ 
ly funny portraits of cranky 
families, in Innocents’ Cru¬ 

sade. recently at The Grace, he 
pursued one absurdly sorry 
bunch round foe parking lots 
of America as a teenage son 
made a hash of infinite college 
interviews then turned into a 
Messiah with disciples in tow. 

Now, at the New End in 
Hampstead, played by an 
exceptionally distinguished 

cast including Kathryn Fog- 
son and Marjorie Yates, 
comes The Brutality of Fact 
This short play, showing 
RedduVS art coming on apace, 
is again obsessed with cults, 
unbalanced nobodies gaining 
power and curious messen¬ 
gers of death. It is about a 
formerly estranged — and 
irredeemably strange — fam¬ 
ily of mother and daughters: 
an amnesiac; an alcoholic; a 
born-again; some popping in 
from foe afterlife. 

Though bold, Redd in’s 
dream sequences, in which foe 
characters appear as ghosts, 
do not gel. But he satirises 
Jehovah’s Witnesses with joy¬ 
fully acute wit, and the Angel 
Theatre Company combines 
the off-the-wall with finely 
worked characterisation. Bar¬ 
bara Barnes gives a beautiful¬ 
ly uncaricatured, bitingly 
amusing performance as the 
pent-up Jesus-freak, Jackie, 
quietly poisoning her Chris¬ 
tian niceness with spiteful digs 
at her unsaved relatives, Mar¬ 
jorie Yates, as her unconvert- 

cially strong partner close to London 
and with a history that began with 
Olivier in Vanya "and Othello and 
has embraced performers from Don¬ 
ald Sinden to Ingrid Bergman. Eileen 
Atkins to Diana Rigg. 

But Weldon knows foot history can 
be a burden as well as an inspiration. 
He is not criticising an audience that, 
however conservative its tastes, has 
kept an unsubsidised theatre alive for 
33 years; but he thinks more adven¬ 
turous offerings would refresh and 
rejuvenate it He hopes to stage 
regular productions in the winter, 
when the theatre usually takes in 
touring work. He thinks it is time that 
Chichester, which once gave house- 
room to Arden and Boh. presented a 
major new play or two. 

We may at last see something new 
from John Mortimer, of Rumpole 
fame, who has been away from foe 
theatre for far too long. Ditto with 
Peter Shaffer, whose Royal Hunt Of 
The Sun established him as a serious 
dramatist at Chichester in 1964. 
Other playwrights, and several lead¬ 
ing actors, are currently getting 
phone calls from Weldon, as he plans 
for 1996 and beyond. If his warily 
ambitious approach fails the theatre, 
well, what can make it succeed? 

ible mother, is wonderfully 
sassy. Playing Jackie’s sister, 
Pogson is assertively power¬ 
shouldered and slumps drolly 
into her whiskey, though per¬ 
haps unsure how Maggie 
hangs together. 

Redding short scenes can be 
as snappy as film and theatri¬ 
cally stylish. Located at the 
airport or a restaurant in a 
bar or in bed, they do require 
frequent set changes. Jake 
Lushington copes masterfully, 
choreographing the cast with 
swish succinctness. Christo¬ 
pher Oram's design is equally 
neat, conveying ail the rigidity 
of Jackie's home in a pole- 
backed settee or capturing 
America in a mosquito mesh 
across a standing door. 

But the story lacks an ulti¬ 
mate goal and incompletely 
explores Maggie’s involve¬ 
ment in Alcoholics Anony¬ 
mous. an implicit parallel with 
her sister's needy obsession 
with the Witnesses. The play 
never gets as pained as foe title 
might suggest However. Peter 
Hamilton Dyer’S Bible-bear¬ 
ing Chris, taking creeping 
control of Jackie's fife, accrues 
sinister iciness. 

POP: P. J. Harvey brings us her love 

Polly puts 
her mettle on 

WHEN Folly Jean Harvey 
first unleashed the puftky 
attitudes and wiry guitars 
that characterised her debut 
album. Dry, in 1992, it was 
immediately dear that here 
was a British artist who was 
destined to be a significant 
player. Her next album, Rid 
of Me. was full of spiky, 
wild promise, but it is her 
most recent release, To 
Bring You My Love, that 
shows Harvey's astonish¬ 
ing talent in its full flower. 

This sold-out third-album 
tour — something of a 
dream ticket with support 
from Tricky, whose debut 
album, Maxinquaye, has 
launched foe Bristol-based 
rapper-ins rrum en talist to¬ 
wards his own stardom — 
shows just how far Harvey 
has shifted her mode of 
operations. The Patti Smith 
tendencies have been reined 
in and her music now 
includes a glowering mutat¬ 
ed blues reminiscent of 
Nick Cave, while her vocal 
range and textures have 
broadened to accommodate 
foe move. This has allowed 
her to exert a new, hard-. 
edged control over songs 
such as her first single. 
Dress, and. from Rid Of 
Me. 50ft Queenie. Hook 
and Legs, but the latest 
material is foe main benefi¬ 
ciary. Painted in intensely 
emotional colours. To Bring 
You My Love. Meet Ze 
Monsta and Down By The 
Water were simultaneously 
seductive and alarming. 

This image was carefully 
created by Harvey's new 
image. Clad in a slinky red 
dress, with her dark hair 
flowing loosely, here was a 

P. J. Harvey 
Empire, W12 

brave experiment in female 
iconography. Femme fatale, 
vamp, maniac and firry 
were all evoked. By passing 
guitar duties to John Parish 
and, from Tom Waits's 
band, Joe Gore. Harvey 
explored an unusual chore¬ 
ography. Slow, fluid lines, 
often in relief, sped up to 
match the music, while the 
stage's careful framing — 
blue and blood-red lights — 
were foe perfect com¬ 
plement. 

Harvey's compelling per¬ 
formance was enhanced by 
an excellent five-piece band, 
whose sensitivity for these 
difficult songs of varying 
momentum was readily ap¬ 
parent. Drummer Jean- 
Marc Butty and percus¬ 
sionist-bassist Nick Bagnall 
provided a solid base, while 
surface movements came 
from foe two guitarists in 
tandem with Eric Feld¬ 
man’s keyboards. This was 
powerful, mesmerising 
stuff, and it was gratifying 
that Harvey’s performance 
drew the rapt attention of 
an audience that included 
Cave. Bjork and Tori Amos, 
three of rock’s most current¬ 
ly inventive songwriters. 

Harvey has transcended, 
perhaps transgressed, all 
her origins and, on the 
strength of present form, is 
set to become foe most 
innovative and inspiration¬ 
al figure on foe British 
scene. 

Louise Gray 

CHORAL MUSIC: Gerontius at a Westminster centenary, and a Cambridge premiere 

Cardinal rules of life after death 
brings problems. Sounds 
wash around rather titan trav¬ 
el directly from source to ear; 
text disappears; normal rap¬ 
port between performers and 
.audiences is suspended. 

So it was not surprising that 
foe dimaxes lacked ideal im¬ 
pact, or that some drama went 
missing. Nevertheless, An¬ 
drew Davis’S broadly-paced 
and admirably controlled in¬ 
terpretation with foe BBC 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Chorus had compelling nobil¬ 
ity. as well as soloists who 
sang with heartfelt purpose. 
As Gerontius, Dennis O'Neill 
occasionally slid towards big 

notes, but found them securely 
enough. Mast air Miles was an 
explosive Priest; and Jean 
Rigby was that rare creature: 
an Angel who brought warm, 
comforting contralto sound to 
Softly and Gently, yet could 
also deliver a thrilling top A 

These days, Newman's ex¬ 
plicit portrayal of life after 
death may seem presumptu¬ 
ous or plain distasteful to 
Christians — and simply bi¬ 
zarre fo non-believers. But 
when buttressed by Elgar's 
music, foe imaginative audac¬ 
ity of foe poem still transfixes. 
Not often does choral music 
grapple with huge philosophi¬ 

cal ideas; and when it does (as 
in Tippett’s Vision of St Augus¬ 
tine, for instance), the stature 
of Gerontius becomes appar¬ 
ent by comparison. 

By chance, foe weekend 
brought foe premiere of 
another work of similar ambi¬ 
tion. In King’s College Chapel, 
the Cambridge University 
Musical Society chorus and 
orchestra, conducted by Ste¬ 
phen Cleobury, gave foe first 
performance or Canticum 
Luminis by Robert Saxton. 
Commissioned to mark 
CUMS’S 150th anniversary, 
foe work is also dedicated to 
the memory of Saxton's for¬ 

mer Cambridge music tutor. 
Peter le Huray — who. as 
Saxton notes, "urged his stu¬ 
dents to think clearly and 
behave rationally". That’s 
true, although le Huray didn't 
succeed too well with me. But 
Saxton’s piece — a 25-minute 
setting of Latin texts by Isaac 
Newton and foe Roman phi¬ 
losopher Lucretius, about foe 
nature of light — is a lucid 
exposition "of those very 
qualities. 

Both Newton and Lucretius 
were concerned to dispel the 
fog of superstition by objective 
observation and rational anal¬ 
ysis. For light, perhaps, read 

Kate Bassett. 

enlightenment. Saxton's 
music, while teeming with 
complex counterpoints, de¬ 
rives most of its impact from 
choral entries that begin as 
single notes and then splinter 
off into rich clusters. The effect 
of white light passing through 
a prism is clearly evoked. 
There is also an ecstatic solo 
for soprano, gamely delivered 
by Teresa Cahill. 

Though a sameness of tex¬ 
ture prevents the piece from 
becoming truly memorable, it 
does work up a pulsating 
passion. That was enhanced 
here by superbly drilled sing¬ 
ing from the Cambridge stu¬ 
dents. Would that more 
mature choral societies emu¬ 
lated their diction and 
intonation. 

Richard 
Morrison 

In full flower. Harvey’s image is a bold e 
in female iconography, from vamp to I 
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VISUAL ART: New work in London; the Maastricht Fair; prints in Edinburgh; and other selected shows 

Out on a limb and in distress irsr 
Richard Cork expire the disturbing 

jmages of Kiki Smith and Rita Donagh, 
as revealed in current London shows Walking into Kiki 

S™* show at the 
Whitechapel Art Gal¬ 
lery is like encounter¬ 

ing me aitermath of an atrocity 
Ahrad, dominating the centre of the 
Jugh, white space, four plaster 
limbs dangle from a hammock-like 
stretch of canvas. Two arms, two 
tegs- .All apparently severed, and 
hangmg as forlornly as blood- 
dramed trophies left behind by 
some marauding murderer. 

Ftom the outset, then. Smith 
warns us that her work offers 
nought for our comfort The rest of 
the show, her first one-person 
exhibition at a British public gal¬ 
lery, may not contain any more 
references to butchery. But this 
New York-based sculptor puts for¬ 
ward a vision as grim and discon¬ 
certing as the toughest aspects of 
the city she inhabits. 

Smith turns the Whitechapel's 
big downstairs arena into a secular 
cathedral. The nave is empty, apart 
from the suspended white limbs. As 
for the aisles, they are occupied by 
figures whose states of distress echo 
the anguish conveyed 
by martyred saints in 
ecclesiastical r Tn <2 
statuary. » 111 O 

Nor is this a fanci- Hour i 
fill connection. Al- UOUl 
though Smith enjoys pupn f 
a high reputation, as even 1 
one of the most pow- 
erful artists to have S“XU 
emerged from the « . 
United States in re- 103-ClS ti 
cent years, she has 
more in common with SJTlgll 
the past than the 
present Her bronze . 
Mary Magdalene, with head 
thrown back in agony and one leg 
trapped by a chain, looks like a 
homage to Donatello’s carving of 
the same penitent. The hair courses 
down Mary’s naked body like a 
swollen river of tears. She 
epitomises Smith's belief that art¬ 
ists should not be inhibited about 
conveying dejection, and that the 
female form m particular is often a 
vessel for suffering. 

Until now. Smith’s most widely 
debated sculpture was virgin 
Mary. a life-size flayed Madonna in 
coloured was. The raw exposure of 
her insides summed up a determ¬ 
ination on the artist's part to show- 
women at their most visceral and 
vulnerable.. fn this exhibition, 
though, her emphasis is mainly on 
bodies viewed from without The 
nearest Smith gets to dissection is 
in a painted bronze called Blood 
Pool, where the woman lies on the 
floor in a semi-foetal position. She 
seems oddly paralysed. like the 
lava-smothered victims unearthed 
at Ftompeii. But the most alarming 
part of the sculpture is her spine, an 
exposed white bone projecting 
painfully from the red flesh. 

6 In Smith’s 

dour world, 

even female 

sexuality 

leads to more 

anguish 3 

Smith calls a sculpture Siren. and 
thereby hints that the woman 
might possess some positive power, 
the work itself turns out to be a 
decapitated torso with a blue bird 
emerging from the neck. The 
relationship between humanity 
and birds is also explored in 
Smith’s smaller show at the Antho¬ 
ny d’Offay Gallery, where female 
plaster heads are brought into 
swooning proximity with claws, 
wings and beaks. But no discern¬ 
ible pleasure arises from their 
union. At the Whitechapel, a sculp¬ 
ture called Girl with Bird contains 
the least beleaguered figure in the 
show. The bird, however, is at¬ 
tached to a chain held by the girl, 
who stares down at the captive pet 
with both arms hanging helplessly 
at her sides. 

Only at the far end of the 
gallery's nave, in a place where an 
altarpiece might be displayed, does 
Smith allow herself to break free 
from this passivity and depression. 
Instead of drooping, Lilith has 
crawled halfway up the wall and 
crouches there, upside-down. Ac- 
_ cording to the Bible, 

. she refused to obey 
nith’S her husband Adam 

and escaped from his 
/Qrld imperious demands. 

* But Smith refuses to 
kma1p celebrate her indepen- 
.iiicLic dence. Instead, Lilith 
.l.-fy seems traumatised 

and defensive as she 
, mnrp Sazes through blue 
► mui c glass gyps ^ search of 

i a danger. Her papier 
Sil 7 mlchC body looks 
____ desperately fragile. 

confirming once 
again that the women in -Smith's 
gruesome world have no grounds 
for hope, joy or redemption. 
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Why are all these figures 
marooned in such a 
desolating way? 
Smith offers no due. 

apart from declaring in the cata¬ 
logue that “I grew up in a family 
with lots of illness". Rita Donagh. 
by contrast, accounts for the elegiac 
strain running through her show at 
Camden .Arts Centre. The paint¬ 
ings. drawings and watercolours 
displayed with such aplomb on the 
brilliant white walls are dominated 
by her response to the troubles in 
Northern Ireland. .And the images’ 
quiet eloquence has in no sense 
been lessened by the ceasefire. 

On the contrary: the cumulative 
impact of Donagh's show adds up 
to a salutary reminder of the 
malaise which the peace negotia¬ 
tions are now striving to eliminate. 
The country explored in her an 
seems stunned by an excess of 
death, grief, fear and repression. 
She proposes, rime and again, that 
Northern Ireland has become a 
strangely gladal region. Universal 
whiteness descends, especially in 
her paintings of the 1970s. and it 
threatens to extinguish everything 
in sight 

Although her family was Irish, 
Donagh has spent much of her life 
in England. So she views Ulster as 
an outsider, and openly relies on 
newspaper photographs as the 
starting-point for her meditations 
on violence and loss. But nobody 
could accuse Donagh of sensation¬ 
alising her subject. The yellowed 
press ~ pictures are confined to 
modest portions of her paintings, 
and juxtaposed with large areas 
where oil and pencil are deployed 
in an elusive way. As a result plain 
statement is countered by complex¬ 
ity. Far from producing a partisan 
commentary on "the troubles". 

Even when the figures are 
intact they appear worn 
and despondent. One 
w'oman lies hunched on a 

steel scaffold, in retreat from the 
world and oblivious of the dead 
sunflowers dangling from her rest¬ 
ing-place. Another sits wanly on the 
floor, arms wound tight around her 
knees. From her exes, papier 
macht? streamers run in thin lines 
towards the wall, where they arc 
joined to careful, detailed drawings 
of vaginas. Exposure of female 
sexuality- does nor. in Smith’s dour 
world, lead to anything except 
more anguish. 

After a while, the relentless 
emphasis on misery and pathos 
becomes oppressive. Even when 
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In Smith's Lilith, 1994. the biblical figure seems traumatised and defensive as she gazes through blue glass eyes in search of danger 

Donagh brings a deeply contem¬ 
plative sensibility to bear on mat¬ 
ters that another artist might well 
tum into polemics. 

Such an approach is reinforced 
by her persistent interest in ab¬ 
straction. Donagh's commitment to 
the plight of Ireland cannot be 
doubted, but it does not lead her to 
adopt a heavily figurative style. 
Looking at a painting as impressive 
as Bysrander, we realise that large 
areas cannot be pinned down to a 
representational role at all. A small 
portion is dev oted to a photograph 
of children playing in an urban 
wasteland. The energy of their 
near-silhouetted figures contrasts 
with the dereliction around them. 
They may even be acting out the 
conflicts which have turned their 
neighbourhood into a battle¬ 
ground. Donagh, however, refuses 
to fill the rest of her picture with 
similar manifestations of unrest 

She paints a horizontal bar near the 
base of the canvas, it has no 
descriptive function, but contrib¬ 
utes instead to a feeling of 
constriction. So do the thinly brushed 

passages of murky grey 
above the photograph. 
Loosely evoking an over¬ 

cast sky. they give way to a central 
area of lightness where diagonal 
lines lance through the composition 
like wind-driven rain. Although 
there is nothing expressionist about 
the precise, controlled definition of 
these lines, Donagh conveys a 
desolate mood. And it prepares us 
for the most prominent presence in 
Bystander — a black form, omi¬ 
nously resembling a coat or sheet 
flung over a corpse. 

During the 1970s, Donagh was 
preoccupied with this image. It 
originated in a Sunday Times 

photograph of a body on a pave¬ 
ment, covered by the evening 
newspapers after a bombing mas¬ 
sacre. In her work, these damp, 
creased sheets take on the pathos of 
a shroud, while reinforcing the 
notion of inaccessibility. The victim 
is hidden, and we are invited to 
share the artist's sense of removal 
from the scene. Even as she arouses 
our compassion, Donagh never lets 
us forget that we are shielded from 
the full horror and incapable of 
preventing its recurrence. 

The sense of distance intensifies 
as her exhibition proceeds. Bui the 
adoption of an aerial view in the 
1960s led directly to Long Meadow, 
the most impressive painting in the 
Camden show. By 1982, Donagh’s 
work had oentred on the turmoil in 
the H Block prison. Her husband. 
Richard Hamilton, painted a full- 
length figure of a bearded inmate, 
and coupled it with a close-up 

image of the wall where he had 
smeared his "dirty' protest". 

Donagh. by contrast, was less 
direcT. In Long Meadow she looks 
down on the H Block as if from the 
sky. The clouds are darker and 
more turbulent than before, even 
though the pigment remains thin. 
But they cannot stop the insistent, 
diagonal shapes of the repeated 
capital lener H emerging from the 
gloom. Mainly white, the)' look like 
phantoms plaguing the dreams of 
an artist whose work wants us of 
what will return if the unthinkable 
happens, and the peace talks fail to 
achieve their goal 

• Kiki Smith is ai the Witechapel Art 
Gallery <0171-522 7878} until April Z? 
and at Anthony etOffay <0171-499 4100) 
until March 31 
• Rita Donagh is at Camden Arts 
Centre (OI7I-435 2643) until March 26. 
and then at the Irish Museum of 
Modem Art. Dublin, April 24-July 30 

ABOUNDIHE 
GAfclflFHES 

FURRY or slimy faces seem to 
stare out from small, crisply 
cropped paintings. Eyes fol¬ 
low you around the room and 
a strange sensation of famil¬ 
iarity starts to nag. Subdued, 
anaemic colouring, verging on 
the monochrome, suggests 
pictures of an unrecognisable 
species. Despite this close 
shave with illustration. An¬ 
drew Mansfield's paintings 
manage to avoid sentimental¬ 
ity. It seems that while mak¬ 
ing them he was led, like the 
viewer, from one visual sug¬ 
gestion to another, in a pro¬ 
cess that allows the imagery to 
create itself. These quietly 
disturbing paintings create a 
suffocating fin-de-siicle 
atmosphere. 
Anthony Reynolds Gallery. 5 
Dering Street, London W1, 
<0171-491 0621). to March 25 

□ Upstairs at the ICA repeat¬ 
ed handprints and frenzied 
spatterings of blood cover the 
perfectly proportioned walls 
of the two Nash interiors as 
innocently as chintzy roses, 
tasteful stripes or abstract 
patterns. Red wax casts of an 
anguished head and a couple 
of severed arms are suspend¬ 
ed upside down in the middle 
of an otherwise empty room, 
while a lifesize cast of a little 
dog is placed in another. 
Despite such dramatic con¬ 
tent, Abigail Lane is definitely 
not concerned to tell stories. 
Each piece is autonomous. 
The sparsity of this installa¬ 
tion and the ultimate denial of 
possible meanings does rather 
block any desire for further 
consideration. 
ICA. Nash House, The Mall. 
London SW1. (0171-930 3647), 
until April 23 

□ Statistics on the rates of 
mortality and injury among 
those working on scaffolding 
in England. Scotland and 
Wales during the past five 
years have been printed on the 
window of a Cork Street 
gallery. In the semi-darkness 
of a building-site that extends 
on to the street, accompanied 
by the deafening racket of 
rubble shooting down plastic 
tubes, Joao Penalva has point¬ 
ed out that there were six 
fatalities in both 1989-90 and 
1991-92. People push wheel¬ 
barrows up the ramp past this 
chillingly blunt message, 
which although correctly situ¬ 
ated. is stunningly out >:i 
context. 
Miehaei Hue-William; 
Ari. 15 Cork Street Oi?l £?■< 
k.-T . Lrjminn IVI. untii April 

□ Initially Alex Hartley ■. 
show a: Victoria Miro looks' 
be another architectural pro¬ 
posal for the millennium. 
Translucent ice cool “architec¬ 
tural" models sit at wais: 
height on plinths Caned 
confections of Modernist pro¬ 
portion. detail and sparing 
have been laser cut from 
acrylic resin. These transpar¬ 
ent models, with delirious 
rounded edges and comers, 
suggest the fundamental plea¬ 
sure of looking into imagined 
spaoe. This soon recedes, how ¬ 
ever. when from another an¬ 
gle it is possible to see the 
corresponding photograph of 
a real interior, perhaps an art 
gallery, which infects and 
illustrates the once imaginary' 
space. 
Victoria Miro Gallery, 21 
Cork Street, London Wl. (0171 
734 5082) until April 7 

Sacha Craddock 

Showing confidence 
in the average 

At this year’s European Fine An Fair in Maastricht, 

H^aiprs seem reluctant to take too many risks 

THESE days, at international 
an fairs, the average quality or 
what the market offers is 
probablv higher than ever, but 
mere are fewer abysses and. 
unfortunately, fewer peak- 
also. This is very palpably the 
case with this year’s European 
Fine Art Fair in Maastricht. 

Maastricht is by general 
consent the leadins all-round 

art fair in the world: which* 

s&K.TS- 

srVSjg 
specialised fair, devmeu txc u 
cjvel\ to. say- ceramic or 
artist*' prints, and quite te - 
■ainivnSrioall.he.irnun'e'-a- 

ble fairs of contemporary an. 
Indeed, its showing m conicm 
USSv art has sonieniw# 

_arLu£ i ns-> vear a 

as well as lesser but still 
impressive works by regular 
gallery artists. 

A number of stands play the 
rediscovery game. Studio 2000 
of Amsterdam, which anyway 
tends to specialise in- early 
modem, frequently Dutch art. 
has its usual quota of Toorop 
and his fellows but draws 
attention to the almost forgot¬ 
ten Hungarian Hugo Scheiber 
(1873-1952). who hovered in 
style somewhere between Ex¬ 
pressionism and Deco. Salis 
and Votes of Salzburg join 
several other galleries in fea¬ 
turing Louis Vata! 11860-1955, 
at his liesr in Les Rochers 
Routes d'Agay. where a bril¬ 
liant. almost Fauve colour 
ranee is dazzlinsly deployed. 

If the an fair sometimes 
seems to have a plethora of 

been lamentable. second-rate works by first-rate 
concerted nrtempi > ss -n[Crs. this ,s balanced bv a 
,o improve this f,umbcr of nra-raie works b> 
Ihc improvemem h.i> vonun gf [hf second rank. Bul 
iied this year. . {here yre exceptions to eveij 

in this area. Bnt&h dealer ^ ^ moSl obvious here is 
such as MarSborough Fint Ar ; charming the Am- 

■arse*?:® &-K3MS; 
isbx-isr.: 5. -<*. ■' - 

million, is the most expensive 
single piece in die show. Quite 
recently- unearthed and identi¬ 
fied this is an early work by 
the artist and one of his few 
large canvases. 

Van Haeften also has an 
important Wedding Feast by 
Brueghel the Younger, in ap¬ 
parently excellent condition. 
Otherwise, the most memora¬ 
ble in the paintings and 
drawings section are frequent¬ 
ly the work of much lesser 
masters: an exquisite and 
rather ghostly drawing of 
Sainte Feiagie by Hippolyte 
Flandrin on James Mac- 
kinnon's stand, for instance, 
or a bold and mysterious Jan 
Sluijters of 1919. Negress with 
Poppies, offered by the Am- 
stCTdam Gallerie Mia Joosten. 

Another aspect of exhibitors' 

A cut or two above the rest 

Portrait of a Boy Btowing Bubbles in a Landscape, by 
Bartholomeus van der Heist on show al Maastricht 

an elaborate catalogue relat¬ 
ing many of them to painting 
or engraved illustrations by 

tendency io spread risk is the _ the artist. Even this year's loan 
virtual absence this year of the ' exhibition. Treasures from 
one-man show or the one- 
theme stand. Again, there is 
an honourable exception, the 
Gallerie Siegfried Billesberger 
from Moosinning shows 29 
unpublished drawings by the 
18th-century master Johann 
Wolfgang Baumgartner, with 

Basle, selects works from four 
museums, ranging in date 
from a Greek marble head of 
the 4th-centuiy BC to a Giaco¬ 
metti “maichstick woman" of 
1960, so that the effect is 
impressive but unlocalised. 

Like the fair in general, it 

seems to indicate confidence in 
the overall value of the works 
on display, but uncertainty 
about where and how this 
value may be most reliably 
appreriated. 

John Russell 
Taylor 

• The European Fine Art Fair is at 
the Afflflsfric/it Exhibition and 
Congress Centre (00314* £3S 666) 
until Sunday. 

THE Paragon Press places 
only one restriction on the 
artists it publishes: that their 
work should fit into the back 
of a taxicab. The result is a 
wide variety of style arid 
subject-matter, and a richness 
that lends new energy to a 
medium which, since the 
1950s, has sometimes seemed 
to languish in the dustier 
comers of the art market 

The Paragon imprint was 
launched by Charles Booth- 
□ibbom in 1986. The current 
retrospective of its publica¬ 
tions at the Scottish National 
Galleiy of Modem Art is one 
of the most impressive shows 
of prints to be held in Britain 
in the past 20 yeans. 

It includes projects by some 
40 con temporary artists. 
Many of them are experi¬ 
menting with techniques that 
are new to them. The artists 
have, in a way, had to reinvent 
their own art. But the correla¬ 
tion between the prints and 
their work in other media is 
often striking. 

Thertse Chilton, turning to 
lithography for the first time, 
moves the brush bad; and 
forth, texturing the stone as 
she would a canvas. She uses 
add to bite heavily into one of 
the images in each of three 
pairs, to create the haunting 
obscurity, the sense of space 
and fractured shadow, which 
characterises her work. 

The paired abstract forms of 
Grenville Davy’s sculptures 

Edinburgh is 
enjoying one of the 

finest shows of 
prints mounted in 
Britain for 20 years 

tantalise the viewer with pos¬ 
sible connections, while never 
stating what these connections 
might be. Now, turning to 
printmaking for the first time 
since art college. Davy feeds 
photographs of a glass eye and 
glass bottle stopper into a 
computer, and uses the 
digitalised information to gen¬ 
erate colour separations. The 
three pairs of blurrily ambigu- 

DBas-fcirft 
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Adrian Wiszniewski’s 
Untitled fA Man Noticed 

a Box.. 2*)front the 
book For Max, 1988 

ous images which emerge are 
mysteriously beautiful in their 
own right, but they also, like 
Davy's sculptures, evince a 
sense of frustrated rationality. 

The technicalities of the 
printmaking process seem of¬ 
ten to have focused rather 
than diluted the artist's ideas. 
Each print series becomes a 
sort of mini-retrospective. And 
if immediate impact is lost by 
the small scale of the an. its 
portability’ has definite advan¬ 
tages — chiefly in the number 
of works which can be gath¬ 
ered Together. 

The juxtaposition of so 
many different talents creates 
a vibrant atmosphere. Peter 
Howson's dramatic series of 
linocuts, A Hero of the People. 
gains added energy when 
compared with Shirazeh 
Houshiaiy's Enclosure of 
Sanctity, whose nebulous 
aquamarine shapes seek visu¬ 
al evocations of spiritual puri¬ 
ty. The delicacy of Lisa 
Milroy's etchings of rocks, 
butterflies and buttons seems 
all the more predse when 
contrasted with the deep solid 
colours and bold circular mo¬ 
tifs of Teny Frost. 

Rachel 
Campbell-Johnston 

• Contemporary British Art in 
Print: The Publications of Charles 
Booth-Qibbom and his imprint 
The Paragon Press is at the Scot¬ 
tish National Gallery of Modem 
Art <0131-556 8921) until April 20 
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MUSIC FROM THE 
CONSERVATOIRES. Th» avert-garde 
maaef Gyfrgy Upeti c me subject d 
Oto ypw'i: Ftoya) Academy of Musics 
annual festival devoted to m present- 
day Gompowr. He trf to there to hear 
more than 30 olhfcworie. some new to 
London, partormed m tour days 0/ 
nfcnse muste-making. Not la be 
(wlshtme. me QuBdtaH School of 
Music mounts a vast event n St Pad's 
Cartedral icragtn Fbctara Hckox 
conducts GukfliaD tafess and Die 
chonstere tram St Pad's tar a 
performance (HBnaen's VferReqifem, 
vwiften tor the rebuSt Couentry Cathedral 
in 1962 
Royal Academy of Music. 
Marvtebong Rood.NWl (pi71-873 
7373J. Tortgtt-Ffi. SI PauTs 
Cathedral ©artwan box office, 0171- 
638 8891). Tonight, 7 30pm 

THE WINTER QUEST: PhvWa Law 
and Stem Thomas head Alan Rickman's 
sensrtrwety ■Jreaed cast m Sharman 
MacdonaM's Hr* play about loss, 
survival, the penis end joys of life. 
Almeida. Almeida Street. Nl (0171 -359 
4404). Opens lomgW. 7pm Then Mom 
Sal. 8pm; mal Sal. 4pm. ® 

BARRY WHITE; The evw-tSgmfied. 
iteays-ttYfflng Mr White takes mot vwce 
end the Love Untamed Orchestra back 
on lour. Not |ust any tour, mm you 
Twenty-two months worth of one long 
seduction routine on world wur 
Wembley Arena. MnWtese* ® (0181- 

H AINT MS8EHAV1N* The hi Fats 
Waller muacal show comes irto the 
West End, packed win tuneM mmbere 
and danefaj energy. 
Lyric. Shanesburv Avenue. Wi (0171- 
494 5045) Man-Sat. 6pm; mats Thurs. 
JpmandSaL 5pm 

□ BROKEN GLASS Arthur MHIerfS 
masterly drama, cfisirtfng he Mekong 
concern «vrth personal respon&ttnfy 
David Thacker-s production, with Henry 
Goodman and Margot Lacester superb 
as the central Jemteb couple 
Duke of Yarik's. St Mann's Lane, WC2 
lO 171-836 51221 MorvSat. 745pm. 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm @ 

Q CONVERSATIONS WITH MV 
FATHER JuddHirach re-creates he 
Tony Award-winning performance m 
Hob Gardner's (Hay. covemg 40 years 
Ol Jewish expenenoe n New York. 
When all's told, it's lalrty ftm shit. Alan 
Ayckbourn directs 
OM Vic. Warertoo Road. SEI (0171- 
9?8 7616). Mon-Sal. 7.45pm; mats Wed 
and SaL 2.30pm G 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE Peter Bowles 
and Use Harrow m Ralttgan drema 
about bravely lacing daatti. Interesting 
wkJ finally touching as t shows the 
effects, in and good, ol emotional 
restart. 
Apollo. Shaltesbay Avenue. WI 
(0171-494 5070) Mon-SaL 0pm: mas 
Thurs. 3pm and Sat 5pm 

B INDIAN INK; Felicity Kendal. An 
MaSk and Margaret Tyzackm Tom 
Stoppard's latest wtraty, poignantly, 
expiating aspects of Anglo-lndten 
nasartmerts and respect 
Akfwych. Aidwych. WC2 (0171-416 
6003) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mats Wed and 
SaL 3pm 

□ THE LIVE BED SHOW Arts* 
Smith's revised version ol his 1989 
Eainbugh Festival comedy Caro tore 

NEW RELEASES 

• DISCLOSURE (181. Mrifal 
Douglas says no to Dens Moore. 
Superficialy enjoyable version of 
Michael Cnchtan's sexual harassment 
navel Direcior. Barry Levinson 
Barbican @ (0171-638 8891) MGMk 
Fulham Rood (0171-3702636) 
TrocadaroB (0i7i-134 00311 Netting 
HU Coranat (5H0171-727 67QS) Odeon 
MarMa Arch (0142Q 914501) 
Screen/Bator Street 10171 S35 2772) 
UO WhltaleysB (0171 7923332) 
WamarB (0171-437 4343) 

I LOVE A MAN IN UNIFORM (18): 
Cop show aa or loses (yip on reality 
Sinking Canadian fBm Iron director 
David WefrigTon. rath Tom McCarrss. 
Metro (071-4370757) 

MRS. PARKER AND THE VJCK3US 
CIRCLE (15)- Alan Rudolph's 
melancholy and wiBy portal of Dorothy 
Parker and her ora. Compel 6ng 
performances from Jennifer Jason 
Lagh and a weV-chosen cast 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Croon 
Maytalr(0171-36a 1720) Renotr (0171- 
B37 8402)Richmond (0181-3320030) 
Warner® 10171-437 43*3) 

• NELL (12) -Doctor Liam Neeson 
nunuras backwoods mid chad Jodie 
Foster weU acted, well meart, but 
gUrajs. Director, Miohael Apted. 
MGMs Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Cheisee (0171 352 5066) Tottenham 
Court Road (0171 -636 6148) Odeona: 
Kensington (01426 91466Q Swiss 
Cottage 101426 914098) Weat End 
(Q1426 915574) UCf WNtetoye ® 
10171-792 3332) 

SJF.W. (IB) Thn, raucoussatreon 
Amenta's fedsh tor celebrities. Jrfery 
Lavy directs. 
MGM PtccedUy (071 -437 35611 

THE SILENCES OF THE PALACE 
PowertU portrait of a servant grTs ife n 
the Tunisian royal palace. A notable 
dabut by dreewr MouMa TlatU 
ICA® (0171-930 3647) 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guMe to arte 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

9001234). Tongh. 7.30pm: tented 
seas available. Then Wed. 
Bournemouth (01202 297297); Thurs, 
CwrfflT (01222 230130). 

ELSEWHERE 
BttLJNGHAM- Richard Todd. Barbara 
Murray and Nigel Davenport launch a 
touring production of the ever-popular 
BfMwdwad RavWtad lortgm. Charfes 
Vance deeds Waugh's narraOve. with 
Mark EBob and Toby waaon « Charles 
Ryder and Sebascan Ftyle. 
Forum. Town Centre (01642 552663) 
Tomght-SaL 7J0pm: mat Sat. 330pm. 
G 
BIRMINGHAM. Another touring 
production also gets undetway toragfiL 
Derek Jacob takes on the rote of 
Hadrian VII a SOtftcentury Englishman 
who imagras, timsetl 10 be Pope, n a 
cotourfii. corrupt fantasy. A Chichesier 
Festtvai Theatre production 
Alexandra. Sutfotv Street Queensway 
(0121-643 1231). Tonight-SaL 730pm; 
mats Wed and Sal. 230pm ® 

EDINBURGH Bnan Blessed. Arthur 
Bostrom arid Peter Duncan bring Frank 
Baum's matfcai lanrasy 10 We as the 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre showing fei London 

■ House hdl, returns only 
E Some sants avaBobie 
□ Seats at all prices 

Quenwi and Paul Merton ptay a couple 
on then joraney towards sharing a bed. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5095) Mon-Thurs. 8pm: Fit 
and SaL 6 30pm and 8.45pm 

□ A NIGHT M NOVEMBER: 
Dubbeijoint fa name ccmtmmg Oubtn 
and Beflasr) *> London agar rath Marfe 
Jones's popular comedy rath an edge 
Dan Gorton plays the uteri’Proiestart 
fnrtmg torment and Sberaiton fcltawng 
me Republic's team in the WbridCup. 
Trlcyda KiSun l-Sgh Road NWB 
(0171-3281000) Mon-SaL 8pm: mal 
Sat. 4pm LhtiApr l.Q 

□ OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
MAN. Theatre da Compton? breathes 
rrfe mm the mystewus tales of Daniil 
KIurtb. The best is ihe corpse (KMhyn 
Hunter) who wont agree to be bunad 
National (Lyttelton). South Bonk. SE1 
(0171-928 2252) Tontgtit-Thurs. 
7.30pm. mat Thure. 2.150pm ® 

HTHEPRESH4T Austrakan control 
freaks bewiidanng a nave young Bnt 
Nick Ward's (aiesL racaOent actmg bid 
wevd stuff. 
Bush, Sbepharte Bush Green, WI2 
(0181-743 3368). Mon-Sal. Bpm 

■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA. 
Phyflida Lloyd's splendidly nvertive 
revival of Kurt Wed's opera. Tom 
Holander sngs Macheath and vmdE by 
“Benoit Brecht’. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ol 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

« WAGONS EAST1 (FG): Feeble 
comedy set m (fie old West only notable 
as John Candy & last Hm. With Richard 
Lewis: (tractor. PeterMaikte. 
MGMTrocwtora ® (0171 -434 0031) 
Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

BARCELONA (12). WM SWmar'B 
successor to MStropoHan, an aoBeabte 
Hand of romance, pattes and cisco 
danong. set dunng the early 1980s. 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914693) 
Mezzanine® (01426 915683) Pisa 
(0800B88997) 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(181: Tom Cnree shows Brad Pc the 
vamprre way of Me. DUL over-stuffed 
vereon of Anne Rtoe's book. 
HGH Trecadsra ® 10171-434 0031) 
Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS (18): 
Htarped towre embark on a shooting 
rampage, with tha media n pureut 
Wearisome arcasa from cftecior Ofiver 
Slone: with Woody Haralson and 
Ju6et» Lewis 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-496 
3323) MCM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Haymarkst (0171-8391527) Odeons: 
KenstaighsijOl426 914666) 
Mozzanine® (01436 915683) Swiss 
Collage (01426 914098) West End 
(0142B915574) Screen/Beksr Street 
(0171 -935 2772) UO WKMeys® (792 
3332) Werner ® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ PRET-A-PORTER (151 Sutprtelrgly 
taebto satire on the lasfwn world tram 
Roberi AJtrren WWi Kim Basinger, 
Sophia Loren. Marcello Maatraanru. 
Stephen Rsa and many orhara. 

goofy oto tn The Wizard tt Ox. WUh 
rmsc and lynt» from tieorignal 1939 
mown picture, with l-Bdegard Not as 
the Wicked WScfi of ttwwea. 
Festival. Nicotoon Street (0131 -520 
6000) Tomcht-SS, 730pm; mas Wed. 
Thurs and Sa. Z30pm ® 

OXFORD Oxford Stage Company 
presorts a dommedB ddf'ane 
produsston, Lore Is a Drug—a 
typically rtgtwfl tsesy of conspbacy, loue 
and mistaken identity. Antonio Fata 
drects. using an the expaded 
techniques of harxtnade masks, 
vfcrart cosfumss and last styffsed 
movement Should be tun. 
Playhouse. BaajTunt Street (0965 
798600). Tortgrt-Thutsand Sat 
7 30pm. Fit. 8pm. trials Thure and SaL 
2J0pm ® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican Contemporary Ptim Show; 
(0171-638-4141). British Museum: 
The Runbusbous WoriO o! Thomas, 
Rowlandson [0171-6361555). 
COurtauM. Frank Dobson Sculpture 
1915-1954 (071-873 2526)... 
Hayward: Yves Kk*n (071-9283144) 
Natfonal Gsttery: Spanish SU Lite, 
from Vrtdsquez to Goya (0171 -839 
3321) Nattansl Portratt Gaiety: 
The Road from 1945 (0171-306 
0055) . Hfchwd Ogam tWan 
Before Rome 10171-9300020). . 
Royal Academy: Odilon Redon (0171- 
439 7438). .Tate WBamdeKoorang 
[0171-687 8000) .. V & A: Warwotka- 
Women Photo^aphera (938 8500) 

Donmer Warehouse. Earfham Si. 
WC2 (0171-3® 1732). Mon-Sal, 8pm; 
mats Wed end SaL 3pm G 

□ UPH UNDER: John God>r’s 
njgby play- a scratch dub pits rt3df 
a^BBl peak perfomera. 
Ptsyhouse. Northumberisnd Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-839 4401). Mon-Sat. Bpm. 
mats Tlus. 3pm and SaL 5pm Q 

■ UGANDA: JudUh Johnson's new 
play, agam dreded by Pony Taele. 
tracmg the friendship thai grows 
betweon a grieving mdovrer and his 
daughter's Aston boyfriend 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court. Stoane 
Square. SWI [0171-730 2554). Opens 
tareghL 7pm. Tomorrow. 7pm. then 
Mon-Sal. 7.45pm; mat Sat. 4pm 

B Tl* WILL. GST Company’s 
deSgttM and deltcalety witty production 
of Marfveur's comedy about a legacy’s 
threat to three love attain. 
Greenwich Studio, ftnoe of Orange, 
189 Greenwich High Road. SEiO (0181- 
858 2862). Tue-SaL 0pm ® 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia HaymarKat (0171-930 
8800) . □ Buddy-VictonaRafaca 
(0171-834 1317). . □CopecabBM 
Mice of Wales (0171-839 5872) 
□ Cray tar You- Pmce Edward 
(0171 -734 8851)... BLes 
MMreblM Palace (0171 -434 0909) 
H My Iflgtit WWi Reg: Crttenon (0T71- 
8394488). B A Passionate 
Woman: Comedy pi71 -389 1731).. 
□ She Lows Me; Savoy (0171636 
8888) . .□ Starlight Express: Apdo 
Victoria(Q171-8398665}. .BSunset 
Boulevard: Adeiphi (0171-344 0055) 
■ Three Tel Woman: Wyndhams 
(0171-369 1738).. □The Women In 
Black Fartira (0171-838 2238) 
Tickrt mtarmanan supplied by Soaeiy 
of London Theatre. 

Beciric® [0171-792 2020] MGMs: 
FUBmn Road (Q171-37026361 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Odsons: Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) West End (01438915574) 
UCtWhttatoysG (0171-792 3333 

♦ QUIZ SHOW (15) Director Robert 
Redford raaurrects a TV scandal ol ihe 
lale 1950s. Fine performances but not 
erough bta. or raimnee. 
BaiUcan G (D171-638 8891) Gate G 
(0171-727 40439 MGM Chotssa (0171 - 
352 5096) Odsons: HaymarfcM 
(01426916883) Kensington (01426 
9146861 Swiss Cottage (01428 
914088) Screen/Mi ® (0171-435 3366) 
UCJ Whttaiaye Q (0171 -792 3332) 
Wsmer® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE RIVER WILD (12): Criminals 
Import a (antty on the* white water 
rafting holiday Enjoyable action thrfler. 
with Meryl Streep and Kevn Baoon. 
Dimeter, Cirtis Hanson 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) ErnpheE) (0000 888911) MGM* 
Futtnm Road® (0171 -370 2636) 
ThxadereG (0171-434 0031) IIC1 
Whtteleya ® (Ol 71-792 3332) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE [18]'WtekHdty 
enjoyabie comedy-thriller about three 
Erttnbugh chuns and a corpse loaded 
with money Danny Boyle teects 
MG Ms: Futan Road (0171 -370 
2636) Heymariret (0171-639 1527) 
Shatesfaury Avenue (0171-8366279) 
Warner® [0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE SHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION' How lo suvive long 
decades In prison- engrossing drama 
wfth fra Robbins and Morgan Freeman. 
MGM Chetaea (0171-352 5Q961 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914666) 
Leicester Square 101426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914096)110 
WhHeiaysG (0171-792 3332) 

« STARGATE (PG): Galactic 
adwnkires ol Kut Russel and James 
Spader, ftepcsterous. deriv^ive but 
lun: Roland Emmench directs. 
MGM Trocadara ®jpi 71-434 0031} 
Odeon Mezzanine ® (Ol426 915683) 

Writers without a cause 
Lesley Chamberlain hears Czech 

author Miroslav Holub’s wiy view 

of post-communist literary Prague Ten years ago East 
European literature 
was the envy of ^West¬ 
ern writers, who felt 

tha: the struggle against com¬ 
munism somehow produced 
superior poetry and novels — 
or at least, writing where there 
was a dearly defined and 
important Big Cause. No Brit¬ 
ish fiction seemed to match 
Polish or Czech chronides in 
search of dvil freedom. But 
according to the Czech poet 
Miroslav Holub. with political 
liberation all that has 
changed. Many writers have 
abandoned "human solidari¬ 
ty” for the kind of experimen¬ 
tal writing long familiar in 
deconstructionist Paris but 
anathema in communist 
Prague. 

Holub has become a kind of 
roving ambassador of good 
taste in this country and was 
recently in London to help to 
judge the David Cohen Litera¬ 
ture Prize, given to a British 
writer for a lifetime's work, to 
be announced tomorrow. Had 
his own perspective changed 
with liberation? 

*[ see human solidarity, 
plus a readiness to communi¬ 
cate, as essential to literature 
everywhere. We Czechs are 
passing through a confused 
time. But for the Cohen prize 
ail the works I have read show 
human solidarity. They are 
comprehensible for the gener¬ 
al reading public. That is how 
literature should be." 

The uncertainty since 1989 
and, in particular, die new 
subjective tone in Czech writ¬ 
ing have confirmed Holub’s 
traditional humanist view of 
literature and turned him into 
a wry spectator of develop¬ 
ments at home. Trained as an 
immunologist and at 71 still 
working in the laboratory, he 
found in science some of his 
finest metaphors for the hu¬ 
man condition. Over a lifetime 
he has published 14 books of 
poetry and five collections of 
prose. “Still I feel 1 am 
basically a scientific worker,” 
he says. “My position is that I 
am not sure." 

Unsure about the current 
fashion for writers to write 
about themselves, and suspi¬ 
cious of “self-enchanting musi- 
cality", he gives equally short 
shrift to the tendency to experi¬ 

ment: “In our literature now 
we have too many Joyces.” 

In short, the problem for the 
new post-communist litera¬ 
ture is modernism. Kept at 
bay by the communist fond¬ 
ness for objectivity and “real¬ 
ism”. it has been reborn in a 
Europe which has read it all 
before. “The Poles are differ¬ 
ent, I think. More traditional 
and less gloomy, but this is our 
situation in Prague," Holub 
says. 

The anti-communist incen¬ 
tive has disappeared, and in 
its place has come market 
pressure. It is the same ironic 
story throughout the former 
Moscow-centred world. Polit¬ 
ical commitment is not enough 
to get into print “The former 
communist writers are now 
the dissidents and see the 
situation as dark and menac¬ 
ing. Ours publish their cri¬ 
tiques of capitalism and the 
market economy with a Czech 
exile publisher in Munich.” 

The contrast could not be 
more marked. In the 1980s. 
Czech writers were widely 
translated and hailed abroad. 
Novelist-in-exile Milan Run- 
dera’s The Unbearable Light¬ 
ness of Being was a powerful 
modem legend. Bohumil 
Hrabal and Ivan Klima 
earned glowing reviews. I 
remember London and Strat¬ 
ford audiences stamping their 
approval of Vddav Havel’s 
clever, humane and funny 
plays. That the incumbent 
President of die Czech Repub¬ 
lic has these days thrust his 
artistic career into abeyance is 
another indication of the 
changed atmosphere. 

With a new novel last year, 
Klima is rare in suffering no 
loss of artistic momentum. 
Holub. a modest man who 
sees himself as rather “child¬ 
like" compared with many 
writers, is another exception. 
He continues to write poetry 
but never lyrically inclined, 
he finds inspiration in epic 
poetry from Homer to Czech 
folklore. “I like to report on an 
event and not on my state of 
mind. I try to step bade and let 
a character speak."The libretti 
of JanaCek's Cunning Little 
Vixen and Dvoftik's Rusalka, 
he feels, are more quotable 
than the kind of self-referential 
modem literature dominated 

Literary exile; Miroslav Holub—“We Czechs are passing through a confused time" 

by in-jokes and linguistic 
games. 

Literary Prague strikes him 
as gloomier, more neurotic, 
more concerned with person¬ 
alities than it used to be. After 
years of communist preten¬ 
sion to “sdentific socialism”, 
he thinks it is also crudely 
anti-sdentific. “I never felt like 

a literary insider. I now stick 
to my sdentific dub." 

What of the British literary 
scene now that the old East 
European model is no longer 
there to inspire? I suggested to 
Holub, who since 1990 has 
also been a vice-president of 
the Poetry Soaeiy. that he had 
a valuable role to play in 

freeing our cultural self-criti¬ 
cism too from modish trivia. 
But he would not be drawn. 
Besides, he feels a special 
affinity with the British char¬ 
acter . "Of all the Slavonic 
nations we are the most sar¬ 
castic, realistic and self-criti- 
caLIn that we are much closer 
to British psychology." 

LIKE British politics, dance has built 
itself a pluralistic context, made up of 
different ideologies and allegiances. 
There is narrative dance and there is 
abstract dance, and London's annual 
Spring Loaded festival mirrors both 
political colours, along with the count¬ 
less gradations in between. 

Mark Baldwin and Paul Douglas 
have joined the radical pur e-dance 
party, whose spiritual leader is Merce 
Cunningham. Uncluttered by dramat¬ 
ic themes, they celebrated (at The Place 
Theatre) the finely detailed articulacy 
of the human body and to those ends 
employed dancers of the highest cat 
bre for their respective ensembles. 
Deborah Jones (in Douglas's Small 
Bones Company) swivelled her hips in 
broad rirdes, tilted sideways and 
rolled to the ground; Paul Old (the 
Mark Baldwin Dance Company) per- _ 
formed a stamina-sapping solo, his" 

energy repeatedly 
pretending to fade, 
only to revive again 
for more. 

There, though, the 
similarities between 
Baldwin and Douglas end. Baldwin, 
the most civilised of choreographers, 
selects and utilises his music with 
sophisticated acuity: RaveL Bartok, 
Handel. In Concerto Grosso (to Han¬ 
del). the cast pace about the stage 
exactly on the musical beat; bur when 
Lynne Bristow shifts her raised leg 
from back to front, she slows down to 
form an exciting tension with Handel’S 
brisk tempo. 

Baldwin has an unusually graphic 

approach, assertive¬ 
ly etching lines, an¬ 
gles and curlicues in 
space. He also some¬ 
times has a taste for 
deadpan jokes, so 

that unexpected whistles act as differ¬ 
ent cues in the otherwise silent Hom¬ 
age and Baldwin enters with the 
startled expression of Norman Wis¬ 
dom before stretching into a beautiful, 
confident arabesque, its bold and 
spacious contours seeming to extend 
infinitely. 

Small Bones Dance Company pre¬ 
sumably takes its name from those 
indispensable parts of a dancer's 
anatomy: the feet Douglas’s extremely 

inflected style, accompanied by John 
Mare Gowans’s synthesized melodies 
and ambient sounds, exploits every 
millimetre of the body but never adds 
up to a coherent whole. This is stream- 
of-constiousness choreography, the 
convoluted, loosej'ointed movements 
densely joined together in free-flowing 
sentences. Internal rhythm, motif and 
spatial pattern rarely exist The danc¬ 
ers consequently look as if they are 
improvising, except that they clearly 
are not since they sometimes dance in 
unison. 

Fragments for a History of the 
Human Body, the programme's sec¬ 
ond half, did contain a few interesting 
groupings. But even there the twists 
and falls accumulated in exhausting 
permutations so that your eyes glazed 
over, as if watching moving wallpaper. 

Nadine Meisner 

DANCE: At the Spring Loaded festival, two companies show the span of modem choreography 

Feet first to spring 
Mark Baldwin/ 

Small Bones 

The Place 

* i 
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ENTERTAINMENTS THEATRES 

CABARFT 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

h ibe Chfe Royal Loodon’s 
Premier Odmcmd Mshsdob 

HELEN SHAPIRO 

„ 14 March -1 April 1995 
I RESIDENT BAND- 

BAR AND DANCING 
UNTIL 3AM 

Mon - Stf Dower 5m 7pm. 
Cabnct mm 9.1f 

CINEMAS 

CURZXM PHOENDC Ftouw St Off 
during Cron RdL 0171-369 17H1 
(no Hcg lee) LA REME MARGOT 
ns Pro* at aoa sat aa> 

OPERA A BALLET 

10171632 8300(24n) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni 730 MADAM BUTEftFLY 

Tamar760 (FHST MGHT) 
□ONGHYAIM 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 30* 4000 
lor Sax OB 6 Standby Wu. 
Trials onion fa day 
TteRfijaiapn 

Tamar. Sot 860 SALOME 
Thu Rojfri BMM 

Toni 730 SWAN LAKE 
fl< 7301 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

=>■ lMu' £3aiht ^clcutaph 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

IMUSK • LIGHTS • LASERS •SPECTACLE! 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

THIS THURSDAf at 7.30pm 
SOME GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 

FRIDAY 17tfc MARCH at 7.30m 
A Aim ■ A.l MUBAI _ A AA^ 

SOLD OUT 
Returns & Restricted View Only 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE: 0171 539 8212 

ADEUHJ 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
MA8TERHBCE" viftd SI Journal 

SUNSET B00LEVAHD 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and J0M| BAHROWMAN 

am CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 
CALL 0171 3440055 fag fa] 

GRP B00KHG 413 3302 (bfq fee) 
NOBOQKMQF&FOR 

PB1SONAL CALLERS ATHE 
Aram B0K OFFICE 

Ffeooried Momvfion 017137B 8834 
Mongol 746 IMe TTw 6 Set ADO 

MrBemwmunttoMnaiBDawrMon 
ALBERY WC2 BO 0171369 1730 

CC 0171344 4444 (no bhg fee) 

RIK SIMON 
MAYALL WARD 

IftMayM-glwsBbrfant 
psifemsnasT STel 

In -SttaON GRAY’! wMy.toucNng 
end tftcraughly humna new pfe/ 

DaiyExpm 

CELL MATES 
Eras 6pm Ifeb Wed &n Set 5pm 

LAST 2 WEEKS _ 

ALDWYCH cc 0171418 6003 
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Chelsea intending to stand by their jailed captain 

Downfall of ‘cheeky chappy’ 

SPORT 39 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

DENNIS WISE'S brief 
descent to a prison cell yester- 
9^’ a Pantomime that 
followed both outside the mas- 

Sfiates_?)url inside the 
J&Jace of Westminster, could 
be a mirror to the way our 
soaety has tried to excuse the 
behaviour of the Chelsea and 
England footballer. 

Dennis, the unwise, and 
Enc Hall, his omni-present 
agent, could surely form a 
double act that would bring 
home to us so many of the 
fears of what is becoming of 
so^alled sporting behaviour. 

Though Wise is talented — 
as quick as a lizard when he 
darts between the rocks of 
defenders — his skills are 
those of instinct rather than 
brain. Nevertheless, he can 
change the course of a match 
at a stroke, he can exasperate 
you and then lift you out of 
your compulsory seat, by scor¬ 
ing a goal which all around 
him would never suspect was 
a possibility. 

He would do it with cheek, 
and then be as honest in 
admitting that he had no idea 
where the momentum sprang 
from. The eternal cheeky 
chappy, the loveable rogue of 
Stamford Bridge. 

Yet that surely did not 
excuse the crime, for which he 
has been convicted, of assault¬ 
ing a 65-year-old taxi driver. 
Nor could it possibly be a 
reason to treat a footballer any 
differently from the rest of us. 

However, on the steps of 
Horsefeny Road Magistrates 
Court, there stood Eric Hall, 
the obligatory Churchiilian 
cigar in his hand, the address 
to the cameras suggesting 
that, even with his client 
"banged up” he was glad of 
the audience. 

“I’m monster, monster 
shocked.” he said — and not 
much more made sense, the 
“monster” and his temporar¬ 
ily jailed star, a compelling 
duet in west London. 

They emanate, both of them, 
from the Wimbledon Cmy 

Gang. For years and years, we 
have tolerated the Cinderella 
tale of this mighty little dub 
which, on gates that would not 
feed die wages of Cantona, has 
provided shocks — monster 
sharks — in the FA Cup, in the 
FA Carling Premiership, even 
in the international teams of 
England, where Wise had 
become a favourite of Terry 
Venables, and Wales where 
Vinnie “bites your nose" Jones 
was yesterday confirmed as a 
valued member of a failing 
team. 

At least last month Joe 
Kinnear. the Wimbledon 
manager, bravely, correctly, 
overruled his chairman, Sam 
Hammam, who owns the 
dub. Hammam had insisted 
that Jones’s antics were horse¬ 
play. that he was captain for 
life the next day, Kinnear 
dropped him for three match¬ 
es. a laudable disciplinary 
measure made only slightly 
less so by Kinnear’s subse¬ 
quent spot of bother with the 
law over a drink driving 
charge and with the FA over 
his own antics on the 
touchline. 

One suspects that Kinnear, 
roguish himself, has, deep 
down, a real sense of British 
values, one that Jones and 
perhaps even Wise have not 
grasped. 

Yet why should they? Yes¬ 
terday. as it appeared that 
Wise had been given his due. 
Tony Banks. Labour MP for 
Newham North West, cried: 
“This is an appalling decision. 
I get the feeling the magistrate 
has been trying to make a 
name for himself, like some 
ham actor. "His colleague, 
Tom Pendry. the shadow 
sports minister, at least had a 
more cerebral response. “I 
hope it is a lesson to anyone 
who might be tempted to go 
down the same road," he said. 

The dilemma, ultimately, is 
that Dennis Wise is, on a good 
day. such an engaging Tittle 
chap, one who stands barely 
5ft 6in and weighs lOst wring- 

Wise can be a match-winner when giving full rein to his instinctive skills 

ing wet. that you cannot fail to 
treat him as a naughty school¬ 
boy. But, though Chelsea’s 
chief executive. Colin Hutch¬ 
inson, insists that the crime is 
"football unrelated” and that 
therefore Wise should come 
out to retain his captain’s arm 
band, surely there is a greater 
duty for all concerned? 

What Wise does on the field, 
or when leaving the England 
team coach's dnnking dub at 
night are separate issues. But 
Wise, whose temperamental 
outbursts have gathered 
enough red and yellow cards 
to fill a cell wall, is. whether 
football folk like it or not a 
catalyst for the hooligan tac¬ 

tion which, alas, has re-at- 
tached itself to the west 
London dub. 

It would be wretched in the 
extreme if. tonight when Chel¬ 
sea play PC Bruges, there is 
further cause to rue the law¬ 
lessness that appears to be¬ 
smirch the dub’s reputation, 
inside and out 

Giants at risk of being 
felled by their greed Fate seems to be playing 
a delightfully fickle 
game with doe high 

and mighty dubs of Europe. 
They, the likes of AC Milan 
and Barcelona, had forced 
Uefa, the European govern¬ 
ing body, into transmuting 
the knockout nature of the 
European Cup into the 
dreadful, profits-for-ail no¬ 
tion of the Champions' 
League. 

What happens? The dubs 
that qualify — alas, none 
from Britain — exhaust 
themselves so much that 
while they reach the last 
eight all bar one are strug¬ 
gling to compete in their 
domestic championships, the 
ticket for entry to the prize- 
money next year. 

Ajax, who happen to play 
in a league they can easily 
dominate, are the exception. 
Hie favourites to win the 
1995 European Cup stand all- 
square after the goalless first 
leg in Croatia against 
Hajduk Split When the sec¬ 
ond leg is played in Amster¬ 
dam tomorrow, the Hajduk 
goalkeeper will need to be 
every bit as good as he was 
on his home ground. But at 
least Ajax have destiny in 
their own hands, for should 
they not win the multi- 
nufliondoUar final this time 
around there is little in 
Holland to prevent them 
qualifying for 1996. 

However, Barcelona are in 
double periL Having lost 2-0 
to Atlftico Madrid on Sun¬ 
day, Barcelona simply have 
to win against Paris Saint- 
Germain in foe Fare des 
Princes tomorrow. They 
stand only level after George 
Weah. the much coveted 
Liberian. striker, equalised 
Igor Korneyev's goal for 
Barcelona in Spain. 

More. than 115,000 saw 
that match. They saw that, 
without the departed BrazO- 
ian, Romario, Barcelona 
have nothing like the inspi¬ 
ration on European nights. 
Hristo Stoichkov. who with 
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Romario devastated Man¬ 
chester United, has also gone 
stale: too much football for 
him, too many high rewards, 
too few occasions when his 
brilliance can shake well- 
organised teams. But unless 
Paris capitalise on home 
advantage, they, too. would 
rue the fact that the demands 
of Europe have wiped out 
their heavily financed do¬ 
mestic aspirations. 

Milan, not within striking 
distance of a fifth consecutive 
Italian league tide, have to 
win the European Cup to 
maintain the dub’s turnover. 
Thankfully for them. Marco 
Simone has become a striker 
transformed: be scored twice, 
the only goals of the first leg 
against Benfica a fortnight 
ago. He scored four more in 
the next game, and the soli¬ 
tary goal in Milan's victory 
over Padova last Sunday. 

So Milan, thanks largely 
to him, have begun to resur¬ 
rect their season after all the 
excuses that the World Cup 
had drained so many play¬ 
ers, that the demands of dub 
and country had denuded 
them of the will and the 

energy to keep on lifting the 
same silverware. 

Milan's opponents. Ben¬ 
fica, are trailing eight points 
behind Porto in the Portu¬ 
guese league, and, m the 
Stadium of Light, another 
light for Benfica — who also 
would aspire to a Super 
Leamie — is likely to go out 
Simflarfy, Bayern Munich, 
no better than sixth in the 
Bundesligo, travel to IFK 
Gothenburg having squan¬ 
dered chances to reap any¬ 
thing more than another 
scoreless first leg. 

How one weeps for 
the moguls of the 
European game, 

who sat and counted the 
money in advance. Their 
game was to deny the little 
dubs of Europe the romance 
of cup football, which meant, 
even over two legs, that they 
could slay the giants. Uefa, 
so very weak, acquiesced, 
and formed its own abomi¬ 
nable Champions’ League, 
designed to give each of the 
elite dubs guaranteed pay- 
nights without the trauma of 
having to swipe aside eager 
little foes. 

This summer, Uefa adds to 
the demands on the players’ 
lungs and limbs with the 
grotesquely named and gro¬ 
tesquely intentioned 
lntertoto Cup. This, for the 
benefit of more television 
overkin. will fill what is left 
of the dosed season. 

However, this week the 
Italians — and, 1 hear, the 
Spanish — have declared 
that they want no part in it 
Would that the English had 
been among the first to show 
some decency, some spirit in 
also declining the fool's gold. Weah: coveted 

FA charges Kinnear with misconduct 

*, \> 
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By Our Sports Staff 

JOE KINNEAR. the Wimbledon manag¬ 
er. was yesterday charged with miscon¬ 
duct by the Football Association oyer his 
outburst after the FA Carling Premiership 
match against Manchester United last 
week. The FA’S action was a formality and 
comes an top of the inquiry that Kinnear 
faces concerning incidents at the maich 
against Newcastle United in January. 

Kinnear. who has imposed a touchline 
ban cai himself which comes into effect on 
Saturday, said Robbie Hart, the referee, 
had acted like Hitler after he had been 

ordered away from the dugout during the 
game at Selhurst Park last Tuesday. 

Mike Smith, the Wales manager, 
yesterday named Brian Law and David 
Hughes in the lS-srrong squad for ihe 
European championship qualifying 
match aeainst Bulgaria in Sofia on 
March 29. Law, 25, the Wolverhampton 
Wanderers centre back, and Hughes. 22. 
the Southampton midfield player, have 
overcome foot ligament and shin injuries 
respectively in rebuilding their careers. 
Vinnie Jones, of Wimbledon, is included 
despite biting a reporter while in Dublin 
for the ill-fared Ireland v England match 

last month. “He has apologised and that’s 
the end of ir." Smith said. 
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-i-* Sar-jare’. H Freestone .'S.varaea C4yi. K Symons 

. C German Cma PMari. D Ruffins 
=zrzsr: V Jones .V.'.-ioeoJy. D Hughes 

Sc-jr-arscx. R Gsss 'Manencsc* Ur.-iO). J Booens 
_s xr.:*r A Metaite IL.-oe^ra.. B Law *AcVr- 
-err.-jr. V.ar.Zazeri: M Bcwen iNs-areh C ~/i. B Home 
■swersn.. G Speed 'L»eGs Uneea. J Comtorth (Swansea 
r-v l Rush •L-.e^oc-’i. DSaundos• AsonVi3a». Stand-by 
payers: A WZSoiis :=esS=*si. N Blake iSnertod Un -edi. a 
NeJsK? tNswas* Urrec, P Jonas (WStetfipnpisi 
y.a-dargs' 

G Sigurd Rushfeldt, 20, the Tromso and 
Norway forward, is spending this week at 
Goodison Park on loan and may make his 
debut for Everron against Manchester 
Citv tomorrow. 

i -7-1 0-*#- 

}<#*£ Sheehan on bridge 

Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Manv bridge problems can be solved by asking yourself, would 
he have done this if he had that? A simple example cropped up 
when 1 was playing rubber bridge the other day. 

South dealer Low alL Rubber bridge 

*QJ53 

▼ KB 
*01054 

+ K76 

♦ K 8 7 

▼ 042 
* A B 7 6 

4 A 9 2 

N 
W e 

s 

* A 10 9 64 

▼ J 10 3 

*KJ 
40 J4 

*2 
▼A9875 

♦ 032 
410 B 5 3 

Contract Four Spades by South. Lead: Seven of spade 

I opened 1NT and finished m 
Four Spades, with no opposi¬ 
tion bidding. Four spades is a 
poor contract, theorenplfy re¬ 
quiring: (a) the long of spades 
The onside and (b, m most 
Sses. a successful heart 

1 won the first trick.with the 
queen of spades, and conttn 
ued with a low spade. East 
discarded a low 1WJ 11 
the ace of spade* “?d 
iark of diamonds, west 

SStfli and East played 
nine Now. when I continued 
S Se king of .^amends 

West ducked again 
thought his Peer's nine of 
diamonds indicat 
doubleton diamond. By waiting to take die ace o 

diamonds West hoped 

{hethiiS round of diamonds. 

av Philip Howard 

fxu rah someone rfdigni™ 

b. a Guyanan shelter 

c. French scientist 

^ Method of cleaning ears 
b. A kind of sausage 

L-. a small soup tureen 

Keene on chess 

I now led the queen of dubs, 
and when West won the ace 1 
was able to announce 1 would 
play him for the queen of 
hearts. Why was that? It was 
by asking myself would West 
have ducked the king of dia¬ 
monds holding the aces of 
diamonds, hearts and dubs 
along with the king of spades. 

Obviouslv he wouldn't, so 
East was marked with the ace 
of hearts. Hence my only 
chance to make the contract 
was to find West with the 
queen of hearts. 

East a player with the 
Humpty Dumpty characteris¬ 
tic of claiming that his signals 
always meant what he chose 
them’ to mean, said his nine of 
diamonds was a suit prefer¬ 
ence for a heart West was 
unimpressed. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov’s classic 
The FIDE (World Chess Federa¬ 
tion) champion Anatoly Karpov is 
striving to repeat his success of Iasi 
year in the grandmaster tour¬ 
nament in Linares. Spain. After 
nine rounds, though. Karpov has 
still failed to break free from his 
two main competitors, the 
Ukranian Grandmaster Vassily 
Ivanchuk and the Bulgarian 
Grandmaster Veselin Topalov. All 
Lhree contenders have the fine 
score of 65 out of 9. Nevertheless, 
Karpov has produced by far the 
best chess. The quality of the 
following win where his python¬ 
like grip exerted throughout the 
middlegame enabled Karpov to 
strike at the end with a deadly 
sacrificial combination. The key to 
Karpov's victory was his domina¬ 
tion of the light squares. By hiring 
Black's pieces away to the queen's 
flank, where they captured a 
pawn. Karpov depleted the black 
defences around his king. 
White; Anatoly Karpov; 
Black: Alexander Khalifman 
Linares. March 1995 

King’s Indian Defence 

19 a4 
20 Bxd5 
21 a5 
22 BS3 
23 05 
24 Ct®6 

25 bxc4 
26 Kg2 
27 aB 
28 Rel 
29 BdS 
30 Rc2 
31 Be4 
32 Bb7 
33 Qd3 
34 BdS 
35 Rbl 
36 Rb7 
37 Re2 
36 Re3 
39 Rf3 
40 FM6 
41 Qf3+ 

Bxd5 
b6 
e6 
b5 
b«C4 
Qxe6 
015 
Bf6 
h5 
Rc5 
Rb8 
Kg7 
Qcf7 
Qc7 
Rd8 
035 
Qxa6 
RIB 
Ra5 
Ral 
Rel 
Kx16 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 tw NIB 
2 04 ge 
3 Nt3 Bg? 
4 93 C5 

5 Bg2 Qa5+ 
6 Nc3 Ne4 
7 BdS Nxd2 
8 Qxti2 0-0 
9 63 d6 

10 0-0 Nc6 
11 h3 cxdA 
12 MvtJd Bd7 
13 Rfdt Nxd4 
14 estcW BC6 
15 fids Qd8 
16 fiacl Rc8 
17 h4 Od7 
18 b3 R1d8 

WINNING MOVE 

GAVAGE , ,. 
a. Metiiod of force-feeding 
b. An .Alpine herb 
c Glue used to bind books 
Xcierate 
a. To slice with ease 

h. A toxic acidic compound 
r To convert into steel 
C Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Bruchner - Koch,, Berlin 1954. 
Black appears to be in trouble. His 
rook is attacked and so is his 
knight However, he turned the 
tables with a fine tactical sequence. 
Can you see what he played? 

Solution, page 42 

it 
Wii im 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES I TRUSTEE ACTS 

abedefgh 

After 41... Kg7 42 Rxf7+ Rxfl 43 
Qxf7* Kb6 44 Qffi+ Kh7 45 Bgfr» 
Kh8 46 Bf7* Kh7 47 Qg8* Kfio 4S 
Qxg6 is a forced checkmate. 

Las Palmas 
The Kamskv-Anand match in the 
PCA (Professional Chess Associ¬ 
ation) world championship quali¬ 
fying cyde resumes after a break 
with Kamsky taking the advantage 
of toe white pieces in game four. 
The score after three games is level 
ar !>z points each. 

No 001213 IWS 
LN THE HIGH COLUT OT 

JUSTICE CHANCERY DIMSION 
IN' THE MATTER OF 

GROWTH A SECURED LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOC3ETT 
UMTTED AND IN THE 

MATTER Or THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1983 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Dial a Pcotton wn on Tbmvuv 
ZndMarcn iWMvmmMdioHer 
Mamtn WJi Cmn or Junior 
for Dm cqnflfiraPm oi Ihe reflhC 
Dan of Uic capital of tftr abovr- 
nMM Company from E601.098 
la £201,000 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN mat Uw Mid Prtlllon M 
dkndrd lo br hoard Wore Mr. 
RvOUirar BucMry ■> the Royal 
Courts or Jinore. Strand. London 
WC3A an on Wednmaay 22nd 
March 1996 
ANY Crveuior or Sauuvftolder of 
Dw caM Company Miring la 
onow the maktna of on Order 
for Uk confirmation of the uu 
reduction of capital should appear 
altlM lima of tvrartnp In poraonar 
&v Counsel lor that purpose. 
A copy of me said PM till w win be - 
runnsMa to any sucb porwn 
raoufrfng the same by the 
undeTmentlomd SoUcMora on 
payment of me rovaJatrd chaise 
for the same. 
DA Tin tin, lOLh day of March 
IMS 
Menard Tamefl 
Dcnmwnh House ] 
East AshUng 
ChJdi ester i 
west SheMs Pole SAP 
Phone No: 0243 573B72 
SoUcUoim lor me dww-uireM ' 
Company 

IN THE MATTER OF 
PREMIER LAND PLC 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1983 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

mat a PeUDon was on M Febru¬ 
ary 1996 presen bod to Her Majes- 
av» Klpn Court of juaace for the 
confirmation of <I> the reduction 
of the share copttai of the above- 
named Company from 
E16.000.000 to &12JOOOJOOO and 
(U) ihe canceOaUn of the share 
premium acootml of the said 
Company of t3.6B4.A70.S8._ 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
OTVEN that Uie said Petmon » 
directed lo be heard Before Mr 
Registrar Buckley « the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
WC2A 2LL on Wednesday 22 
March 1993. 
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of 
the mill Pnsnnsnir deelrlng to 
osvase tha making of an Order 
lor ths connrmallon of me said 
redaction of share capita! and 
canceUaUon of share premium 
account shotdd appear al the time 
of haarma m person or by Coun¬ 
sel for dun purpose 
A COPY of the said Patman win 
be furnished la any such person 
reeuirUio the same by the under¬ 
mentioned mUettors on payment 
of me regulated charge for the 
mna 
DATED IMS 10th day of March 

London EC4R 9HA 
Ref: JL/P6U/IW 
Soitcnars for the above-named 
Company__ 

DOMthaON HEIGHTS LIMITED 
m cnmrroRS- voluntary 

LIQUIDATION) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a meeting of creditors of Ihe 
above company It lo be held a! 
Price Waterhouse. No 1 London 
Bridge. London SEI SQL *> 30 
March 108B ot ll.OOam The 
purpose of Ibis mccttno » w 
receive ihe report of H»e Llouldn 

lor and. V Hie crcdUora wbli to do 
to. to nominal* an alternative uo- 
uklator and appoint a committee 
of crrdttom. This meeana tf colled 
under the pravtsiona of Section 
96 of the msolvcney Act loss. 
The company was rofnaated dv 
the Registrar an 3 March 1996 
and won rdnatatemeM. the 
shareholders, at an ExtraonU-. 
nary General Meeting on 7 March 
1993, noKd a raeoluMh lo place 
me romnany b» crodliort* vomd- 
lary liquidation. 

A IW of Uie names and 
addremM of ihe company's ems- 

lors will be avaflabte for Inspec¬ 
tion aj the offices of Price 

walerhouse. No i London Bridge. 
London sEl 9QL on 14 and 17 

March 1096. 
Proxies lor use at DM meeting 

mud be returned to Price, 
Waterhouse at No » London ■ 
Bridge, London 3EI 9QL by 17 , 
March 1906 at S.QQgm and! 
dawns must be made in smiting 
and may be made to the same 
addrees. 
AV Lomas 
hMriduMi 

10 March 1098_ 

LITTLETON 
CHAMBERS 

THE CHAMBERS OF 
MICHAEL BURTON QC 

Wish to advise you that they have now moved from 

2 Crown Office Row’ to new premises ac 

Littleton Chambers 

3 King’s Bench Walk North 

TEMPLE 

LONDON ECU 7HR 

TBLs 0J7I-797 8600 

FAX: 0171-797 8699 

DX: 1047 L1X: LON 052 

Your contacts in Chambers are: 

Chief Executive: 
Clerk to Chambers: 
First Junior Clerk 

David Douglas 

Deborah Anderson 
Alistair Coyne 

DOMINION heights LIMITED 
(IN CREDITORS- VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

NOTICE H HEREBY GIVEN 
lhal n meeting of creduon of Die 
above company Is Id be held at 
Price Waterhouse. No 1 London 
Bridge. London SEI OOL on 20 
Mann 1996 01 ll.OOtun- The 
purpose of UUs meeting la to 
receive me report of the Uqidda- 
lor and. If Die steal tera wbh lo da 
so. to nominate an alternative Da- 
uldaior and appotnl a commute* 
oi cmnaoro. This meeting Is called 
under Uw provMon* of Section 
98 M the tmolvency Act 1066. 
The company up reinstated by 
■he RtgWnr on 5 March 1996 
and upon raftritatemenL Ihe 
riioneholilara. al me Estieurtn- 
naiy Oenem Meeltne on 7 Mazih 
1906. passed a resolution to piam 
the company to creduon* volun¬ 
tary BouMaUon. 
A Bat of the names and addnaaM 
of the compppy'a creduon wm be 
avaBaNe for mspeddaii at me 
offices If Price WatertWuce. No l 
umdon Rrldge. Unaoa SEI 9QL 
an 16 and 17 March 1996. 
Preodes for uw at the meeting 
mud be ratumad to Price 
Waiemotne at no 1 London 

Bridge. London 8E1 9QL W 17 
Marat 1006 u SDOgm and 
claims must-be made In wilting 
and may be made to the one 
address. 
AY Lomas 
Liquidator 
10 March 1006 

The hsotmey Ad 1986 
ANDREW BRADNUM LIM¬ 

ITED Trading Nome: “TRAD¬ 
ERS". NOTICE IS HEREBY 
OTVEN pursuant to Section 98 of 
me Insolvency Act 1086 that a 
MEETBOO Of UK CREDITORS Of 
the above named Company wa 
ae held an 20th March IMS at 
The Council Chamber. Oisierad 
Insurance Institute. 20 
Aidennsnbm. London EC2. si 
1ZDO noon lor the purposes men- 
Uoood in Section 99 el sea 01 Die 
Od ACL NCjnCE ts FURTHER 
OTVEN dial Manatee Raymond 
Darlington. FTPA of 4 

Chanerhoase Square. London 
EClM 6EN and NldKdas Roger 
Lyle FCA of Cedric Howe. 6-a 
East HanHng Street Umdon 
EiCAA 3AS BIT opgoanM to ad as 
me auamed insolvency nractBlo- 
ners pursuant lo Section 98CDW 
of the said AB who van (uraUi 
creditors.' free of charge, with 
suen informotloo concerning the 
Company's AfftUr» as they may 
remondbly require. Dated UUs 
SOi day of March 199S By Order 
of the Board. J .SHELDON, 
□troaqr_ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF S98 MEETINO 

- JOHN GARRETT CFOOD6) 
Limited 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
under UMprovftdenf of eectlan 98 
of the Inaotvency Act 1986. Dial a 
meeting of creditors at Uie otmvc 
company win he held at Royal 
Boot Hotel, l oo Klnoi Crew Rood. 
London WC1X 9DT on 31 March 
1906 al 4.00 mo for Ihe purposes 
menUanod III sectlan 99. IOO 
and 101 of the ACL A uaiemenl 
of riabn and any grades to be 
used d> the time Dim must be 
lodged not laler than 12-00 noon 
on Ihe talfunorlo the meeting at 
Uw iriUtmd afnee of me com¬ 
pany ejo RDOaon Taylor. Charier 

Tt or/Secretary 
GARRETT. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

HURRAHS GARDEN 
CENTRES LIMITED 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NoUn* Is hereby given pursuant to 
s.ITS of the Companies Act 1986 
mac 
1. the above named company has 
approved a payment out of conltal 
for the purpose of acamring Us 
awn shares by purchase: 
2. the amount of Ihe prrndutblc 
capital payment for the shores in 
question Is £10.000 and the 
reiolu Don approving such pay¬ 
ment out of capital vos pniwrii an 
7 March 1996: 
5. the statutory declaration of Uw 
[UrrclarY amt the auditors' report 
required bjroi 173 and 174 of the 
said Act are available tor tnspec 
HOD al the comapnys regmered 
office at Unit B Stavertm Tech 
oology Park GSoocester Road 
Staverun cneoentiam GL51 6TQ 
4. any crMOor of me company 
may at any tfine wflhtai the five 
weeks named tel ety tauowtna 7 
March 1996 apply lo the Court 
under m 176 and 177 of the Act 
for an order prohibiting the 

payment. 
Mcfcerby Jessop 
SaUcoors to ihe Company 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 

OR 

FAX: 0171-782 7827 

Notices are subject to confirmation and should be 
received by 2-SQpm two days prior lo Insertion. 

HO.LH nee I LRCK-Yl 
DfJIK.iTIIY t!.'.LLI« - 

. wrar VLJIA Doll Lit 111 
1 OAO.TR nee IT HIT* A, tebl-e 
< tore of CAlCb-l Hr.! MJ j: -si 
I died there mii i, Emr-nte-- j-.'ea 
: fLsaaiv ahout v/. 
j uARfcxi hajjhv c,-,pk.r;. 
, lata of Durruun 
. died there toi or etea! : ’ 0.*,.tes 
. 1*>94 
i lEsute About te> r<c- 

BOYL6. UW.U)b DAVID 
PATRICK BOYU 
lair at Cnfklev.j(el Lond-H< 
NWS 
CMC mere on Id April iv*J 
<r.vuir about 1.00 0001 
BLTERLCWICZ nee miBfril 
MARIE BLTTRLEWICZ rje 
» DCwrui widow 
loir of Bradford. Wed Yoriunitr 
died there on 18 March 
I Estate about EISOOOi 
DAVIES. SYDNEY H AMES 
DAVIES 
late of GasUrlon. wrutsv. Nsrui 
Yorkshire. 
dim there on s December 1994 
■Estate atxrai cao.ooo■ 
GLANVIULE. GEORGE HARVD 
CLANVUE 
late of DorkfnB. Surrey 
died Jf Rediuir. Surrey an A 
September 1994 
(Estate about £6.000} 
HOCDEN. DIENE ALICE 
HOLDEN. Widow 
tale of BtrkenIMOd. worn! 
died mere on 24 December 1993 
■Estate about £25,0001 
INGRAM nee THOMPSON. 
FLORENCE INCRAM nee 
THOMPSON Widow 
lute of Ash. Hampshire. 
cued al Fruntev. Surrey on 6 
November 1994 
iTstete about £160.0001 
kBAJNOC otherwise CRAJNDC. 
STANISLAV KRAJNIK otherwise 
STANISLAV CRAJNDC 
laio ot Wntmlrater. London 
SWi. 
died lhree on 29 December 1902 
(Estate about £18.0001 
MYALL nee SHENTON. FLOR¬ 
ENCE MALT) MYALL otherwise 
FLORENCE MYALL nee 
SHENTON Widow 
law of Leicester, 
died there on 21 Cegtcmher 1094 
(Earn about Ciejxxh 
POWLEY. LILIAN ROWLEY 
SoUnater 
late of Polmera Green. London 
N13. 
died at Enfield. Middlesex an 10 
January 1996 
(Estate about E3O.00CU 
REEVES. MINNIE SYBIL 
REEVES Spinster 
tote of Sydenham. London SE26. 
died there on 3 February 1994 
(EaUM about £26.0001 
SCALES nee AXAM. JOAN 
SCAURS nee AXAM Single 
Woman 
late of Woodbrtdge, Suffolk, 
died a lpewtch. Suffolk on 0 May 
1994 
(Estate about £88.000) 
SENIOR. JOSEPH Ml IXJ 1FFL 
SENIOR otherwise JOSEPH 
SDHOR 
late of Lech. West Ybrinture. 
(Ued there on 6 August 1994 
(Estate about £16.000) 
SMITH. FREDERICK EDWARD 
SMITH 
laic of Hackney. London E8 
died a Ho Merton, London E9 on 
10 September 1994 
(Estate about £t2DQOt 
The kin of the above-named are 
requested Lo apply la the Trea¬ 
sury SoUcttor CBV), Queen Anne's 
Chamber*. 28 Broadway. London 
SW1H 9JS. falling which me 
Treasury SoUcnsr may take steps 

lo admlntator the estate._ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

REVERTER OF SITES ACT - 

DCnNCLTSHMENT OF RIGHTS 
OULTOM SCHOOL 

WHEREAS 
1. By a Deed dated 26m October 
1872 Jonas Undow Burns 
l irnuiw conveyed Lo the then 
vicar and Church wardens as 

WWan the stto of what became 
known as Ocffian Church of Eng 
land School pursuant to sedan 2 

of the Sdtaob Sacs Ad iBdi 
2. The arid school pcenases 
corned lo be used for the purposes 
of a voluntary school in 1992 and 
pursuant to seettoo I of Die 
Reverter of Sites Act 1987 a trust 
for sals has arisen In respect of 
the said premises. 
NOW TAKE NOTICE' 
1. The Diocese of Caribic nave 

i made appUauian lo me Secretary 
of Stale lor Education for Dir 
meuuten of the above named 
school tn a furore order under 
seen on 2 or Uw Educnaan Ad 
I973i the purpose of Die order Is 
to aDow the awn of the founds 
non to he used for the benefit of 
new Hid continuing achoala of Uw 
same utregidnaaon wfiMn nw 

1 Bwre. Tha same order wig 
•xungutui the naans of any bene 
nciary under Uw trust lor sate. 

2. Any beneflciaiy who wishes to 
oppose Pw sxtmpuKhiwm of ha 
rmhu should notify his a Urn ut 
writing lo John Hawks of Beaty a 
Co. 1 Victoria Place. Wtokm, 
Cumbria CA7 9PJ no taler man 
30 Juiw 1998. 

I 
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Hurdlers’ title looks wide open as more rain is forecast at Cheltenham 

Fortune And Fame ready to lift crown 
cm gvq 

Richard Evans believes this year’s 

Champion Hurdle will be a race to 

savour, particularly for the Irish 

WEEKS of anticipation and 
agonising give way today to 
the uncertainty posed tty one 
of the best races for years to be 
staged on the opening day of 
the Cheltenham Festival. 
Watch and savour the Smurfh 
Champion Hurdle, hail the 
new star, whose name may 
well rank alongside the likes 
of Persian War. Bula, Comedy 
Of Errors and Sea Pigeon — 
but forget about trying to pick 
the winner. 

RICHARD EVANS ^ 

Nap: LIGHT VENEER 
(4.40 Cheltenham) 

Next best: Klairon Davis 
(250 Cheltenham) 

Richard Evans showed himself to ben 
good form tor Cheltenham by napping 
Gladys Emmanuel (7-3) at Taunton 
yesterday. His naps show a profit of 
£23 41 (Et state) this season. 

Despite the withdrawal yes¬ 
terday of Relkeel after heat 
was discovered in his off-fore, 
the line-up for the EI60.000- 
added hurdlers’ crown is cer¬ 
tainly the strongest since the 
See You Then era. 

The considerable number of 
question marks against vari¬ 
ous horses, ranging from the 
interrupted preparation 
forced upon the strong Irish 
contingent to the relative inex¬ 
perience of the talented 
Alderbrook, increased yester¬ 
day as a second day of warm 
sunshine began to dry out a 

course which has endured 9h 
inches of rain since the last 
meeting on January 14. 

The official going is soft 
with good to soft patches but 
that does not begin to tell the 
lull story. By last night the 
warm weather meant the 
ground had become tacky 
and. in parts, resembled a 
gluepot. To complicate mat¬ 
ters, the forecast is for further 
rain, but will it come before or 
after 3 JO this afternoon? 

Given the uncertainty, rul¬ 
ing out the chances of any of 
tfae 14 runners is fraught with 
danger, but the elimination 
process has to start some¬ 
where. Jaziliah lodes best of 
the Martin Pipe's trio but it is 
difficult to envisage him win¬ 
ning, along with Destriero 
and Mon tel ado, who has not 
raced for two years. 

John Webber is adamant 
Land Afar will oblige. Having 
been regularly beaten by. oth¬ 
ers in todays field, it is 
difficult to share his confi¬ 
dence in the 33-1 shot 
Absalom’s Lady has been 
mixing chasing with hurdling 
and last time wore blinkers 
which hardly bodes well, 
while the suspect jumping of 
Atours. David Elsworth’s oth¬ 
er runner, will not be helped 
by this ground. But I can 
envisage Mole Board, 13 years 
young, running a big race in 
these conditions. 

Although the form of 
Alderbrook's success at 
Wincanton was let down by 
the runner-up. Trying Again, 

Fortune And Fame is fancied to reverse Aintree form with Danoli over two miles in the Champion Hurdle today 

at Sandown on Saturday, the 
classy Flat recruit is a genuine 
force to be reckoned with. 
Royal Gait won three years 
ago in only his fourth race 
over hurdles. Alderbrook has 
raced only twice over timber 
and inexperience at this level 
may count against him. 

The gutsy Mysilv. winner of 
the Triumph Hurdle here last 
year, has progressed this term 

and, having won the Tote 
Gold Trophy, she looks a 
threat with her 51b mare's 
allowance. Her front running 
tactics may suit in this ground 
and if Graham Bradley can 
pinch a lead turning for home 
this doughty battler wfl] be 
tough to pass. 

Large Action has enjoyed a 
perfect preparation for this 
race, winning his last four 

races and improving by about 
a stone since last season. 
Oliver Sherwood’s horses are 
in excellent order and he looks 
sure to equal or improve on 
his third behind Flakey Dove 
12 months ago. 

After Danoli beat Fortune 
And Fame at Aintree over 2Vz 
miles last April, Deimot Weld 
insisted the pladngs would be 
reversed over the minimum 

trip. Despite Fortune And 
Fame’s training setbacks. 
Weld still believes his talented 
horse will have the edge over 
two miles. It will take a bold 
man to disagree with the best 
dual-purpose trainer in the 
world. 

The choice is 1, FORTUNE 
AND FAME: 2. Large Ac¬ 
tion: 3. Danoli. Right or 
wrong, enjoy the race. 

€OMPt£HgftSIV£ FORM FOR THE 14 CONTENDERS 

3.30 SMUHHT CHAMPION HURDLE Kl 
CHALLENGE TROPHY (Grade 1: £103.690:2m 110yd) (14 runners) 
iO: Oft ALDERBROOK19 (OS) (Efid)K EaiEey6-12-0...NWBamsonW 

WTotb and royal blue cSabolo. wHJe dews, royal drmlefs. royal blue cap 

3C 113226 ATOURS 31 (C0.F.GS) (Oh Sc Rost ftibmttp) D Ebwwtti 7-12-0_ P Holey 87 
YeHo* dark t*ue save end sleeves 

383 I1D12/1- BOLD BOSS 472 (D.&S) U flatooo) LI Pipe 6-12-0_J Loner 71 
Royal blue. emerald green slope. emerald Breen and rttyal Vue hooped cap 

304 111-112 QftWOU 76 (CJJ.OS) (D Oflefl) 1 FUej On} 7-12-0-C Swan S7 
Royal Vue. write dotjoto. sftwws and star on cap 

305 371/45- DESTBS80415 ICD.6S) ffl Fatonui N FmtaiB (lre| 0-12-0_KD3tei69 
Back, wd epauteis end oar on cap 

306 71131-1 FORTUNE AND FAME 44 (D.6S) (Dr U Small) 0 Meld (he) 8-12-0__M Dwyer 88 
YeSow. royal Vue epauKrts and star on cap 

307 4F405-0 GRANVILLE AGAH 94 (CD JLELS1 |E Soft) M Pipe 9-12-0_ U A WganU 78 
Royal MIS. vihde seams, armlets and cap 

308 1-42233 JA2LAH19 {BAGS) ft. Hymenj M Pjw 7-12-0-R Dumwody 85 
MMe. fgV groan epaulets, fighf green and yelkwr Quamred cap 

309 F2-3541 LAND AFAR 38 (CJD.&S) (T Ford) J Wetto &-12-CL__G McCauTBS 
Serge Crown spots, b&ge stows, rad seems, brum cap 

310 3-21111 LARGE ACTUM 24 (C.D.G.S) (B Stemt-Orawil 0 Sherwood 7-12-0 — JOrDorneffl 
Royal bto. pr* epoutec. pmk cap 

311 342-20U MOLE BOARD 38 (CJlf.GS) (W Stun) J Bd 13-12-0-T Grandum 87 
Oarfr b*je axl ntwe cher*. dark Vue sleeves, wtrte cap. dark blue star 

317 127121/ M0NTHAD0 728 (CO/.ES) (F Hanaro) P Ftym (ta) 8-12-0-F Woods - 
Royal blue, yesev toap. yellow stoeves. quartered cap 

313 213122 MSALOirSLtar38(CD.GS)(WWnrrtKHanoiUfl)DBsMft7-11-9 SMcNel88 
Call blue, yatow star, stows and star on cap 

3M 113011 HYSLV 31 (CJ>.6£) (Bile Racing CUD C Egedon 6-11-9-G Bradey 96 
White, large block spots, block cap 

BETTHE. 3-1 Danel. 4-1 law Mm 5-1 AJdmbrooi. Femma And Fane. 7-1 Mysilv. 12-1 Moors, 14-1 
MonWada. 16-1 Mole Bosd. 25-1 totem's Lady. 33-1 la* Ate. 50-1 BoU Boss. Oestrum 56-1 JsHi 
100-1 GanOa Again 

1994- RAKEV DOVE B-11-9 M Dwyn (9-1) R PlKe 15 m 

ALDERBROOK 
Fab 23. Wincanton. salt' (11-2) beat Trying Again (11-3 
a wtti JazRah (11-7) 13 3rd (2m. gd II, £16.625. 7 ran). 

ATOURS 
Feb 11. Newbury, heavy. See Mysilv. 
Jan28. Cheltenham, heavy (11-8) 77 2nd toMudaMm 
(11-8)wtfiMtrfe Board (11-8) 4717ih (2m 51110yd. gd I 

Dec 27. Kempton, soft: see Absalom's Lady. 
Dec 4. Favyhouse, yielding to soft: see Danofi. 
Syr 16. Ayr, good: 111-2) 712nd lo Corrouge (11-2) with 

ranvfUe Again (11-10) 26*1 5th (2m, gd II hdL 
£12,620,7 ran) 

BOLD BOSS 
Nov 27 (1993). Newbury, good (11-3) beat Winter 
Squad (11-6) 3 (2m 110yd. gd H htf, £10.760.5 ran). 
May 3 (1893). Haydock, good to fwm: (12-Q) II aid to 
ThinWrig Twice (10-10) (2m, hep hdl, £11,450, S ran). 
Apr 17 (1933). Ayr. good: (12-0) beat LBbilty Order 
(10-0) 3561 (an, nov hep hdl, £4,720.6 ran). 

DANOU 
Dec 26, Leopardstown, heavy: (11-12) distance 2nd to 
Dorans Pride (11-9) (2m 61, gd ill he* £6,850.5 ran). 
Dec 4, FaJrytiouse, yielding to soft: (12-0) beat Dorans 
F¥kfe (11-9)41 with Atours (11-9) II 3rd (2m 4f.gd I hd, 
£25.800.7 ran). 
Nov 6: Punchestown. yieldtog: (12-0) beat Dlptamate 
(11-3) 8l(2m 2f, gd II hdl. £3,575,4 ran). 
AprB. AWree, heavy. (11-7) beat Mole Board (11-7)81 
with Fortune And Fame (11-7) neck 3rd (2m 47. gd I 
htS, £30,585. 9 ran). 

DESTRIERO 
Jan 23 (1994). Leopardstown, soil- see Fortune And 
F8me. 

FORTUNE AND FAME 
Jan 29. Fattytousa. heavy: (11-101 beat Aries Girl (11-5] 
0*1 (2m, gd I hdl. £34,000.5 ran). 
Apr 27, Punchestown. yielding. 1H-8) beat Deep Inagh 
(11-3) 71 (2m. gd It MMI. £21.800.8 ran). 
Apr 9. Aintree. heavy see DanoG. 
Jan 23 (1994). Leopardstown. soft. (11-10) beat Danoli 
(11-10) 1>*l with Granville Again (11-10) 151 4th and 
Destriero (ii-iO) 3hl Slh (2m. gd I htf. £30250.7 ran) 

GRANVILLE AGAIN 
Dec 10. Cheltenham, good to soft see Large Action. 
Apr 16. Ayr, good' see Aloura. 
Mar 15. Cheltenham, good to sott see Large Action. 

JAZ1LAH 
Feb 23, Wincanton, soft, see AMertorook. 
Dec 27, Kempton, soft: see Absalom's Lady. 
Nov 26, Newbury, good lo soft: see Large Action. 

LAND AFAR - 
Feb 4, Sandown, heavy (1i-4) beat Absalom's Lady 
(11-5) 71 with Mole Board (10-9) unsealed rider at last 
when m dear lead ian 110yd, hdl, £10.211, 7 nan). 
Dec 27, Kempton, soft, see Absalom's Lady. 
Dec 10, Cheltenham, good to soft: see Large Action. 
Mar 15, Cheltenham, good lo salt: see Large Action. 

LARGE ACTION 
Feb 18. Nottingham, soft: (12-0) beat Arabian Bold 
(10-7) 141 cam. hep hd. £5.738.4 ran). 
Feb 3. Kdso, good to soft: (11-7) beat Surrey Dancer 
(100) neck (2m 110yd. hep hdl £7.068.8 ran). 
Dec 10. Cheterham, good to sott (11-4) beat Flakey 
Dove (11-3) 2>SI with Absalom's Lady (10-13) net* 3ra, 
Lend Afar (11-4) 7* 15fti and Qranvito Again (l 1 -8) 501 
7th (2m If, gd II hdl. £21.875. 8 ran) 
Nov 26, Newbury, good to soft. (11-6) beat Joitah 
(11-6) 11 (2m 110yd. gd B hdl. £10,460. 4 ran) 

Mar 15. Cheltenham, good :o soft (120) 2Ml 3rd lo 
Flakey Dave (11-9) with Mole Board (120) 3*1 4th. 
Absalom's Lady (1 l-9j 515Si. Granville Again (120) 
4V4| 7di and Lend Afar (120) 3rd and every chance 
when fell 2 out (an 110yd. jcotl to soft. £99.933. 15 
ran). 

MOLE BOARD 
Feb 4, Sandown bes.y see Land Afar. 
Jan 28. Cheltenham, heavy: see Atours. 
Nov 14. Lacester. soft: 111-7) 3:-] 2nd io Vasiliev 
(10-12) (2m. hdl. £5,075.3 ran) 
Apr 9, Aintree. heavy see danofi. 
Mar 15. Cheltenham, good to soft see Large Action. 

MONTELADO 
Mar 16 (1993). Cheltenham, good a firm. (11-8) beat 
Leman's MSI (10-9) 121 (2m 110yd. nov gd I hdl. 
£30.015.15 ran). 

ABSALOM'S LADY 
Feb 4. Sandown. heavy see Land Afar. 
Jan 13. Ascot, good' (10-13) 51 2nd to Gales CavaSer 
(11-12) (2m, nov gd II ch. £13.750.4 ran) 
Dec 27. Kampron. soft: (11-2) beat Aloura (11-7) neck 
with Jariteh (11-7) 213rd. Land Afer f 11-7) neck 4th and 
Mysflv (11-2) 26'416th (2m. gd I hdl. £31,440,6 ran) 
Dec 10. Chelenham, good to soft see Large Action. 
Mar 15. Cheltenham, good lo soft see Large Action. 

MYSILV 
Feb 11. Newbury, heavy (10-81 beat Trying Aaain 
(10-2) *1 with Atoura 111-10) 2216th (2m HOyd. gd 111 
hep hdl £33.770, 8 ran). 
Jan 14. Cheltenham, good io solr (i 1-10) beat Pridwafl 
(10-11) 51 (2m II. hep hdl, £4.811. 7 ran). 
Dec 27. Kempton. soft, see Absalom's Lady. 

Selection: FORTUNE AND FAME 

THUNDERER 

2.15 CALLISOE BAY (nap) 4.05 Couldnt Be Better 
2.50 Klairon Davis 4.40 Lo Stregone 
3J30 AJdertrook 5.15 Bettys Boy 

The Times Private Handicap par’s top rating: 4.40 THE COMMITTEE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.05 DONT TELL THE WIFE (nap). 

GOING: SOFT. GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES SIS 

113143 GOOD TNE513 Q&ffiJS} (Mrs D RoMeoi] B Hdl 12-0_BWasl(7) 88 

tasted Bitter. 
puHad up. U — 

doeiL S —dlpw 
diaqiialillBttt. Hw 

noon. E —Eyestt 

Sa-fiMetam (F—hD. P— totaed ride. 8 —brougN 
d i*. R — rabaed. D — 
e’s ramft Oap since lad 
—Mfltais. V-vtn H— 
M. C —awsertnnB D— 

dstanca wtmr. CD—come and dbbnce 

■kuer. Bf— betim bnolb in latest race). 
Going on irNdi horse has won (F — tom. good te 
ten. tart. G —good S—soft, good to soft 
heavy)- 0*ner la fractals. Tratar Age aid 
«e|ghL Rider pks any al toast The Tires 
Pihde Hai£cgp(Hi's rang. 

4.40 RAKE WALWYN KIM MUIR CHALLBiGE CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(Amaeus: £17,779: 3m If) (16 runners) 
sot Z2F-51U ZETA-S LAD 17 (F^JS) Atoms BKodaodd C Brants 12-12-0 E Jam 0 89 
502 UDUD-2P TDPSHAM BAY 45 (CD^^S) (Sr Eric Pater) j GDIara 12-11-6 J CriMy (7) Bd 
503 4-60435 BONY JANE 23 (D&S) (J Lynch) D VWd (te) 10-11-3_J tab (3) B4 
504 1224W BISHOPS ISLAM) 73 (S) and VWey) Miss H Mft 9-10-11_ A Can*) 87 
505 4114P-3 UGHT VBBR 34 (C0.F.B.S) Utend Itay Racial Ifts M Janes 10-10-10 A Ifcrti W 
506 3843&Q- THE COMMITS 364 JG.S) (D 0*n) J Scad (to) 12-10-7_J DupsAY 9 
507 F41W4P OPEN THE GATE B9 (GJS1 (Mre T Ontaty) M Pine 10-10-7 _ B Hamttn - 
508 33-1312 L0 STREGON: 31 jC08F/.G5) (Us S Oeggj T Tata 3-10-5 S Store 82 
909 P-11102 R.YSVS NAP Z5 PBFjGJS) (R Toq) R Nner 4-104_P Kttoy (7) « 

2.50 GUB(H£SSAJWLE CHALLENGE KH 
TROPHY CHASE (Grade L £46,625:2m) (11 ninnere) 

201 5041F3 DANCHG PHHIY17 (D£S) IBydiarce H) K Cimltigham-BraMI 7-114 R Domnody £ 
202 P-11112 SALESCAVALER34(0JF.e.S)frWilJey)DEadofto7-114-MDwyer @ 
203 2F2U12 WTRUTH24SGS)(MsEHoofton]SMo7-114_JTtaey 79 
204 20-3364 JRMY-nCBUElO(F.GE)(Nn(ttBon)SC3irtsM -GUptoi 57 
2D5 1-PI 211 KLAR0N DAVIS 44fDA3jS) 1C Jones) A Mom (to) 6-11-8_— FWtootot 91 
206 5-111712 MHBiAS EWAN SONG 19 d)A«(CPtey)R Hodges 7 -114-A Tory 88 
207 111K1 MOMMYCUfl83(DEASHTTiiJi)JTudiH-M4__SMetal 73 
208 1IM311 MORCSJSB^SIMsJODrtiBiqJJatom7-ll4___NV«tarnsai 96 
209 P21132 S0UM)MAN23(p))FI6£)IDLLojd)E(TGrady(to)7-114_CSm 90 
210 40-1111 SOUTC R£VaiE l9 (D.as) (Ite GAb-cra*;) C Brw» 7-11-6-GBradtay 94 
211 R2Z211 CAMTRtV88(DE)ULents)SCMsban5-11-0_JOsbom 73 

SErnNG: 3-1 Baton Owe. 7-2 Dawng Paddy. MntteL 6-1 Sound RneAa. 8-1 Gales Cnate. 10-1 Sound 
Man, 14-1 to Into. 20-1 Cenfew. 50-1 Meflna, Swaong, 66-1 Monday CUi, 150-1 JrmqrTta GHa. 

1994: KARR 6-114 j Osborne tft-11 S Chreun 10 ran 

507 F41W4P OPEN THE GATE B9 (g5) (Mrs T Detaty) M Ptoe 10-10-7 _ B HanKon (^ - 
508 33-1212 L0 STREGONE 31 jCOEF/.GE) (Ure S Oagg) T Tata 9-104 5 Store 82 
909 P-11102 fUBVS NAP 25 pfiFfiJS) (R Toy) R Ate 9-104_P Hntay (7) 93 
510 4W-353 ROMANY KMG IB (PELS) (U SdMOeatBChl h Briley 11-10-1- M Annyboe 80 
511 011-311 WYLDE HDE 81 IJ Udtenrt A Uoora (to) B-10-0_ H Otoy ® 91 
512 2312PP WAflNEH FOR WMOS 59 (C0E.G5) (T Wsno) P Hobbs 9-104 D Ptuter © 82 
513 227T-34 CAAELOT KJBGHT 24 (S) |M Gates) N Iwbtoo-Dsvfas 9-104..- M Bmad © 81 
514 2211-11 TALBOT 17 (T Denntal C Egarion 9-104___ T J Unite ® B8 
515 13F145 RUN UP Tl« ftW 7Bfl) JFF^S) (PBfl-imfl PMnwl J GHord B-HM CBomerffl B7 
516 6/004B5 STRONG BEAU 35 (CD&S) (Ms J Mould) D tachobwi 10-104 R Joteam (7) - 

ung tanftap: Wy(* Hide 9-13. toner Ffr Wtowi 9-11. Canto IMalK 9-tl. ToOM 9-ia Run Up The Ftag 
9-7. 
BETTMG: 7-2 TaBx*. 9-2 WHa Hide, 7-1 Lo Stogona. 6-1 Tto Camtoe. 10-1 Ryers tep. Burn Jana Lto 
Venea, 16-1 Canto Kniga, Romany King, 20-1 An lb The Ftag. Zee's l«L 25-1 oiKts. 

1994: RGHIMG WORDS 8-104 T McCarthy (941») J GHtad 15 on 

FORM FOCUS 

Martin can add 
polished touch 
to Light Veneer 

2.15: A fascinating opening 
dash between the best of the 
British and Irish two-mile 
novices which should pro¬ 
vide valuable dues for sub¬ 
sequent encounters this 
week. With the state of the 
ground far from certain, 
small stakes are recom¬ 
mended in a race which I 
have narrowed down to 
three. 

The form of Blazing Spec- 
lade's winning debut over 
hurdles is suspect as Dermot 
Weld's runner benefited 
from the suicidal pace set by 
the early leaders and it is 
questionable what he beat 
Callis oe Bay is back to his 
best after slightly losing his 
way two months ago because 
of physical weakness. Expect 
Jamie Osborne to have 
Oliver Sherwood's star close 
to the pace in a bid m take 
the sting out of the opposi¬ 
tion. I just fear that his 
inexperience, including nev¬ 
er having had a tough race 
in a big field, makes him 
vulnerable on ground softer 
than ideal 

Verdana Canyon is the 
best of the Irish, travels well 
in a race, and is expected to 
improve after just failing to 
give weight away to Treble 
Bob (runs tomorrow) at Pun¬ 
chestown. Simple Arithmetic 
should be forgiven an un¬ 
characteristically poor run at 
Kempton last time and looks 
best of tiie remainder. 

230: This is a poor Arkle, 
with a particularly weak 
British line-up. Dancing 
Paddy will appreciate the 
ground and a return to this 
trip but is a ridiculous price 
given his suspect jumping 
which will be tested by the 
likely strong pace. Morceli, 
from Howard Johnson's out- 
of-form yard. Sound Reveille 
and Gales Cavalier are con¬ 
firmed front runners and 
can tee this up for Klairon 
Davis. Arthur Moore’s pro¬ 
gressive novice jumps well, 
goes on any ground and 
quickens. He looks a solid 
proposition. Sound Reveille 
is the main danger. 

330: See above. 

4.05: Couldn't Be Better, 
raised only 41b for an im¬ 
pressive success here in Jan¬ 
uary. is an obvious favourite 
but a slight doubt against the 
stamina of Charlie Brooks's 
chaser suggests there are 
better value alternatives. 
Nigel Twiston-Davies- 
trained runners are invari¬ 
ably fit so the nicely treated 
Grange Brake can go well 
despite a long lay-off. 

Superior Finish was below 
form on heavy ground at 
Hay dock last time but comes 
into tiie reckoning judged on 
his good second behind 
Deep Bramble at Sandown 
on soft going. However, I am 
keen on Cache Fleur who 
looks to have been laid out 

for this classy chase by 
Martin Pipe. He impressed 
when winning at Haydock 
recently and with a stable 
companion keeping the 
weights down, he represents 
good value at around 10-1. 

4.40: This race invariably 
goes to a lightly raced horse 
with a low weight assisted by 
a top amateur rider. Lo 
Stregone has not been out of 
the frame during the past 
two seasons and has won 
five times, including here 
with today’s rider an board, 
and must go welL Talbot, a 
sound jumping front runner 
with scope for improvement, 
will have his supporters but 
I am bullish about the 
chances of Light Veneer. He 
won here last season before 
beating the likes bf Moor- 
croft Boy and Dublin Flyer 
at Warwick. Problems with 
his feet since then have 
restricted his racecourse ap¬ 
pearances and his only run 
this terra was over hurdles at 
Ascot last month. He 
showed himself to be in fine 
fettle behind Her Honour, 
and subsequently has been 
schooled over ferioes by Gra¬ 
ham Bradley. Hie top Irish 
amateur, Tony Martin, rides 
and I expect a big run at 

Moore: Irish hope 

decent odds. Wyide Hide is 
the main threat, especially if 
the ground becomes testing. 

5.15: Hardly the easiest “get¬ 
ting our stakes, made even 
more complicated by the 
strong Irish challenge, given 
their good record in this 
race. Despite the ante-post 
support for Bettys Boy, he is 
not particularly well handi¬ 
capped on what he has 
achieved so for. The step up 
in trip will suit Miracle Man 
as he seeks to complete a 
four-timer. GiUan Cove won 
in a good time at Newbury 
and is a value suggestion 
despite being out of the 
handicap. Flawless Finish, 
trained by Aidan O’Brien 
and ridden by Charlie Swan, 
is a big threat along with 
Steel Dawn. 

Richard Evans 

* H -me*, u - 

c\% . - 

4.05 RilZ CUffi NATIONAL HUNT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£32,660:3m 11)(17 Turners) 

3T |CJ ASHA Hotel) M Pipe 11-11-11- 

UJtX 106 ffi.chF.GL5) (A Cataflo) D Band 
21P13U WHEPffiMGSTEEL 17IB.C0.S. 
1271 IB* GNUS A BUOC 106flS.CoF.GL5) 
431 IMP SfflTOK ABBEY 45 ffiCDJ.GS) I 

0-11221 COULDNT BE BETTB 45 KLGLS) 
3F11-24 GRANGE BRAKE 136 (CjJi-.&S) 
P3P-223 SUPBGOR FMSH17 (DJff&S[ 
2211231 CACHE FLEUR 18 (B101 
F2F-332 ROUGH QUEST 5 (6) (AAVCUS) 
5-P11BZ JUUBEAUS9(G£)(Pea-itaflPtat 

CHELTENHM ini 
FESTIVAL I101,201 

■203 
1221222 

TRAINERS: N Henderson. 6 winners from 
41 rumors. 14.0%; N Twston-Daviea. 4 
from 29,13.8%; D Mctoteon. 5 (ram 52. 
98%: JGHfard, 3from 42.7.1%; MPpe. 7 
from 119. S8% 

JOCKEYS: Mr M AmnrtBgs. 3 winners 
from 9 rides. 333%: C Swan. 7 horn 43. 
163%. J OSbome. 8 from 50. 160%. A 
Msgufre. 6 from 44.13.8% c IMyn. 3 
from 23.130%, R Dunwoody. 4 from 43. 
9.3%: M Dwyor, 3 Iran 34, 88%. G 
McCout, 3 from 39. 7.7%. 

Blinkered first time 
CHELTENHAM; £15 Mrton Venture 3-30 
Jaateh. 4 05 Sftxon Abbey. 5.15 Pumas 
Overhead, $an$ool NEWTON ABBOT; 
430 Lady Ghfctens. SH3G6FIELD: 4.S 
Mayo Man. 

401 041F25 CHATAMST(CfAS)(AHotel)MPips 11-11-11-CS«qn 97 
402 3-4PGS3 AWTOf® 17(01.7.6^(GB*%LB)IA$SBono!7-11-8-... JBftlfta B9 
(03 Z1R13U WHEP9WQSTEH.T7_rB.CD.G5) U G#w) Kftdej9-114-NVAtensn 96 
4Q4 1271 HP HUUS A BUCK 10Bffi.CoF.GL5) (h Cataflo) D EteMti 12-11-2-PHofcy 94 
405 431IMP S8T0H ABBEY4S ffiCDJ.GS) (GHuOtsnll Q HMont 10-10-11 .. RUaOGaesi * 
406 0-11221 COULllNTBEBETTBI45HLGLS)(RWftOe)CBiOlfrS8-10-11.  GBradey S 
497 3F11-24 GRANGE BRAK136 (CDN T«3on4)wtes 9-10-10_DBtUgwakr 87 
406 P3P-223 SUPBBORFMSH 17(D^a^) (CHaotay)IftsJPteian9-10-7_WMarston SB 
409 2211231 CACHEELELB18pA8JS(B&rt)MPfpB9-1M_RDuwqo* 87 
410 F2F-33Z ROUGH QUEST 5 (6) (AAWaB)   MAFfcnmkJ 96 
411 %P11BZ JUUBEAU5B (G^) (Pefl-raefl Partws) J Cttnl 10-104.   PHita 90 
472 311-422 FEATHERED GALE 115 (F.GL5) (E Hug) A Moon 8-10-0_F Woods 84 
413 5-F4235 DO BE BR012 (t banilfcj Pflman lO-KW)-JOsfrnc BO 
414 1211)13 OONTTB1T1EWFE31 (CAS)(H1KCanoaniore)StoUffaire9-10-0 JFTUn 91 
415 111116 PETTY BRIDGE 12 (D/,651 (Cs RBoeIb) A JBbk 11-10-0_CUNeftyn 74 
418 442020 GAY R19flAJn2f^a(BMcHu(W A Jaw 9-10-0--■- OGaftatfur 82 
417 1545P3 L1J0M]F«J24(F,G^(Canc8)ABBT(>(l1-1IH)_BPoto 67 

Long hanfeaiK Joianu 9-12. FtaOned Gtae 9-11. Do Be Biel 9-11. Dot Taft itu Mk B-li, Pay Brloga 
M. tar Wan 9-2 LUomo Pta 84. 
teTTMG: 3-1 CAM! Be Safer. 6-1 Oat Tell Hie Kh. KM Cam Fleur. Sraeia Fash. WHsoang Steel. 
14-1 Antonin. Cange Bate, lfi-1 Ctaten. Rougb Quest 2S-1 Do Be Bnd. Gna A Butt. 33-loftera. 

1884: AN10W 8-11-5 J Bute (4-1 tar) tts S Branafl 11 on 

FORM FOCUS 

-—, - well pay you the SJ5. 

7^'hF^0N&CHHTB^3J0^lJV«o«CH4TV 
100/30 rSannl! m » 

CHATAM 15412nd ol A ft) Eanh Gummft n gone H 
haodkap dca a( Harta* (Sm, Iwyy) on penol- 
Hmate *n. mm 39 3rd to via CTAfera la Sii Rating Poa Hanfrcai Ctee a> tangto 

Heavy): WflSPEiffllGSmj4£i 08) 
issued ife 14Il WHJW6RHG STffl. baa 
neat Mori MN SUPERXR FB0SH1MI ki hmt- 

adiae 13 m tatecap chase. 
GRAN EE BRAKE 1414)1 taBs 
a doa aMnuBoy (2m 41 ii 

pood). SUPERIOR mat 15M 3N NuaBe n 
Bannao efrase a Hmtxk 13m 41 liOpt heavy). 
CACHE FlflJR tat GoodsM Ffcti Bl in hamfeg 
mse at Haytedt (3m, brary). ROUGH QUEST Wl 
2nd b MeneteO. ai hantaag efreo d Wnankm 
(2m M. soft). JUMBEAU1512M U Beech Road tfi 
tarafegj enasa here a. nod fti soft). 
FEATHERED GALE 151 2nd ffl Wo The Red m 
hanEap dace a Anne (3m 3L good). DONT 
THi THE WK heal Babnunl Caoter. 151 In 
hailcap dm ham Qn a, good » sonj 
Setecdot WWSPaUNG STffl: 

ATTAQALE 161 9)1 9 19 U CM MlkSter io 

3rd of B in Asfc Tha Gowmor ti taiftap lode ai 
MaraM (2m * ll^d. softj. PUNTBS BAR bed 
Jqrdar Jmnytw in 14-ninar emded handcs 
luteeaUeapardsuM (2m, heavy). STEEL DAWN 
2Ml 3rdol 6 lo No Tag in eitaoiM loiscap tude 
at KfflaaBy (2m 1L good Id yreWog) on pod- 
tvnae sat MRAGLEMANhear Oftrmptei in In 
12-mmr grata ■ Sanaom Handlca HunBe a 
Saidnm (an 6L heavy). Fievkwsly bed (frntal 
Bea jhnt-haed tn 24-naner handicap Imfle at 
Wandte (2m 4 110yd. sdt] nth LANanwiC 
(Bib beta dO S 3rd and LEAVENWORTH (9b 
beta off). ACWW LIE (13b Kta oh) and 
khatf (5b beta all} « beaten ddana h 

MilOdr and 15b rapeefMy: SEMWJl5b Ba- 
te oB) naed gB *to pM i». 00 BE HAVE B 
2nd a 7 io Cybogo m umlicap Iwdie d llfrwta 
13m lioyfl. new) on pomnmaiB sat SENDAI 
UK 2nd ol 7 n 5or Rawr n hanupc Iwde a) 
Nwtmy (2m ft hwfl FLAWLESS FWSH 41 
2nd d to b Anbta Speedy n Mended handicap 
hide a lecffrtSWnn On. soft) *Mi PWTDTS 
BAR (lib tow gft) 6HI 58i FWTBTS OVffl- 
HEAD na 2nd d ii id JWw The KUet in 
auettm novtae InmH al Wnearton ran BL soft) 
BETTTS BOY UhI Tfre BoU@ Wtt » h 7-rurar 
nov*a hurde m nurse and damn (good to 
soft) GIUAN C8UE Deal Just A Second iSin 13- 
nito handksi trade al Knbuy i3m tiOyd. 
heavy). 
Sotacdnc BETTTS BOY 

100/30 Danofi 
4 Large Action 

9/2 Fortune & fame 
5 Alderbrook 
7 Mysilv 

14 Montelado 
14 Atours 

16 MofeBoatd 
25 Absalom's Lady 
33 UndAfor 
50 Bold Boss 
50 Destriero 
66 Jarilah 

100 Granville Again 

SSS&CSSLX 
UITBTJ!!2“0" *«», Ha TV TBCT 
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Racecourse prepared for highlight of jumping calendar 

Danoli. partnered by work rider Jim Tracey, completes his Champion Hurdle preparation with a gallop at Cheltenham yesterday 

Arkwright awaits finest sport 
By Julian Muscat 

YOU would have given more 
than a penny for the thoughts 
of Tom Fbley as he galloped 
Danoli past a deserted grand¬ 
stand at Cheltenham yester¬ 
day morning. The last time 
they saw the place, they toast¬ 
ed a thumping victory 12 
months ago. 

But this glorious amphi¬ 
theatre, bathed yesterday in 
brilliant sunshine, does not 
need a throng to make it come 
alive. It has a resonance 
beyond description. And it felt 
better than ever as the execu¬ 
tive braced themselves for 
three days of die finest sport 

“You never leave the meet¬ 
ing without one or two things 
happening that are way above 
raring,” said Philip Ark-* 
wright the clerk of the course. 
“It could be a Danoli, a Dawn 
Run. a Desert Orchid: these 
things are more than just 
raring. They are sheer magic.” 

The Cheltenham Festival is 
seen through a multitude of 
eves. Those'of Arkwright have 
overseen the racecourse's 
preparation for 17 consecutive 

years. They will be pained 
when the last of the runners 
return from the final race late 
on Friday afternoon. On walk¬ 
ing the course with him, the 
distinct impression is that he 
treats every contour, every 
blade of grass, as his own 
persona] fiefdom. 

It is as if he is manicuring 
the lawns of Wimbledon. “In a 
perfect world I’d like to race 
here only twice a year. And 
when I set to Heaven." he 
said, “1*11 be the clerk ar a 
racecourse where they’d never 
race. It would be marvellous 
—the ground would be perfect 
every day." 

The Irish, of course, were in 
their element. Their optimism 
radiated from ill-fining suits, 
their hopes never higher than 
before their first bet For three 
days they will make a second 
home of the Guinness Temed 
Village. The Foster's Enclo¬ 
sure is for the Brits: there is 
enough scaffolding to re-erect 
the Eiffel Tower. 

The ground, heavily fla¬ 
voured by rain, is on Ireland's 
side. Theirs is a strong raiding 
party, as we were assured by a 

posse strolling the hallowed 
grounds. 

Four minutes later they 
were on their way. their 
thoughts absorbed with the 
source of their winners and 
their eventual wealth. Would 
it be Dermot Weld, whose 
raiders are all possessed with 
Flat-race speed? Or Tom Foley 
and Danoli? Or Aidan O'Bri¬ 
en. the new sensation of 
Ireland who has been shred¬ 
ding the record books? 

Perhaps they will founder. 
Success in the betting stakes 
determines whether they will 
be sharing in the 15,000 bottles 
of champagne ... or eating 
one of 14,000 bags of chips. 
And here's a sign of the times: 
the consumption of soft drinks 
will outnumber that of beer. 

On race eve. Edward Gilles¬ 
pie, managing director at 
Cheltenham, is reassured by 
the familiarity of his brief. 
“Everyone is anxious: train¬ 

ers, owners, stable staff, sup¬ 
pliers. Suddenly, the statistics 
on computers become flesh 
and blood. All 40,000 of them. 
I have ultimate responsibility 
for their dreams." 

‘Those dreams remained in¬ 
tact yesterday as racecourse 
staff retired, exhausted by 
their preparations. A quiet 
word with the receptionist, 
herself besieged by late inqui¬ 
ries, proves more elusive than 
an audience with the Pope. 
But Cheltenham, to so many, 
is about waging war with the 
bookmakers. It seems implau¬ 
sible dial the betting ring, 
deserted and bare yesterday, 
will throb with punters' 
money like a stock market 
floor. By Thursday night, it 
will become a punters’ 
graveyard. 

For others. Cheltenham is a 
place to be forever laid to rest. 
“We have sprinkled the ashes 
of many people on the landing 
side after the last fence" 
Arkwright confided in a quiet 
moment "Mind you, “flay the 
ashes under the fence these 
days. They would kill the 
srass otherwise." 

Cobden has 
eventful 

success in 
qualifier 

By Brian Reel 

MR GOLIGHTLY won an 
incident-packed Times Rising 
Stars qualifier ar Taunton 
yesterday by a distance from 
Rough Tor with Beinn Mohr, 
the only other finisher from 
eight starters, in third place. 

The favourite. What A 
Hand. Bootscraper and Lucky 
Ole Son were all out of the race 
at the first fence. Neither 
Bootscraper nor Lucky Ole 
Son met the fence properly 
and both fell, while What A 
Hand jumped it safely only to 
swerve to avoid the melee and 
unseat his partner. Polly 
Curling. 

Jane Cobden was left in 
front on Mr Golightly. but 
was passed at the fourth fence 
by the free-running Chandi¬ 
garh. Chandigarh was still in 
front untii he fell at the 
eleventh fence where Mr 
Golightly once again took over 
from Rough Tor with Beinn 

THEftflBamMES 

RISING 
STARS 

Mohr and Fair Enchantress 
some way behind. 

Jim Culloty led briefly on 
Rough Tbr with five to jump, 
but his fencing was always 
inferior to Mr GolightIy*s, 
who forged ahead from two 
out “The worst moment was 
at die water second time 
round." Jane Cobden. the 
winning rider, said. The 
loose What a Hand was facing 
me and I didn’t know which 
way he would go." 

Betty Cobden. the winner’s 
owner-trainer, confirmed that 
if all goes well Mr Golightly 
will go to Newbury a week on 
Friday for the final. He fin¬ 
ished fourth in the Rising 
Stars final last year. 

Whether What A Hand will 
be ai Newbury has not yet 
been decided. The race was a 
big disappointment for his 84- 
year-old owner. Mrs Podge 
Roberts, who was present to 
see him run. 

Polly Curling said that he 
will probably have a confi¬ 
dence boosting run at the 
Larkhill point-to-point on 
Saturday. 

GUIDE TO CHELTENHAM 
THE OLD COURSE 

Plan fence_ pfein fence 

.Open ditch 

3m 21 (H)B3mU(C) Stents and 
winning post 

SEDGEFIELD 
rtUNDERER 

05 Port or ia. 2.40 Windswept Lady. 3.10 Cot Lane. 
45 Bobby Socks. 4.20 Bayrouge. 4-55 Topothe- 

3rth racing. 

rian Beet: 3.10 Cot Lane. 

GOING- GOOD 
SIS 

F1SHBURN HANDICAP HURDLE 

FT7 3f 110yd/ {5 nifinercj 
PORIUMA 78 (CO.F.G.Sl Mre M P Mwr 98 
UONARU 35(C.f.6.5) tesM Revetev9-n-’ G Lee 15) || 
GMN0ALAN6 LA1JY 14 (F.GlJ JO'Neill O-HW * 3? 
K« 15 (BJ.G11 Thompson i-IM--jAEESS - 
ipuffii i5rC.F1 ft JoftEWi n-iM --KJohtwm 

M Mtreni 4-1 Giatwabne LaO». 8-' HM 

cEWANS bo/- special top of the north 
ICES HURDLE 
320:2m 5f 110yd) 03) 
USWEPT LAP-* 13 <S> MBMBwrtjy 6-11-9 - Ptfam j| 
7lWT DtSGUSE 45 P MontMh 6-it-2 G CaM |7| 74 
TOOW BROADWAY 14 Mr, A teugWon ^ n 

TIHAIA 294 Lwtv Am Bmrttry 7-11-2 - - - ” 

. _ .ADotittn 73 
„ R Route (7) - 
_ K Jones - 
, A LHlBCtl (3) - 
_ . N Doughty 84 

. M Newton (7) - 
R Holey - 

UHNNEXT 132 h HdOO 7-11 - , 
nJfljOKEV 35(BF) P McrteiinMI-' 
US QUEST 13 T EihanflWi 5-1 ■ 
LBEfiTr T Jeflrev 7-11 v.- - ■ 
any sunn A U No™1 ^11:- ■ 
paBUNisiGSintoteiio-11- 

M nun Pel Sun. 12-1 uren'i BnUa'! 
’I^.OwnsQugLlWitten._ 

3. 
in 

j) HUNTERS CHASE 

> iG SI D Aida 13-13-1 - tfn V JseteM (7) @D 
C FB51 oSnD 11-13-1 •; - AMowm F> - 

sisisuwi^^n 
(G) D Shu* IT-ie-12. - * F Sm°’171 86 
LMPtS»tfr*AF«« '-^‘hMnav{7) aa 

PJC.HIN1I111-12-5 JSSSS 5 
|F.G|JWasta 10-12-5 R* 

: 
|NUIE22MiKC«wa^8-‘^Muinyp, _ 

M. Mian. Mttot“»^8-,m 

3.45 BOTTH1W1CK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.172. 2m If) (5) 

1 23BORO SMACKEROO B5 ICQ.F.G SI j il-li-C 
S3 

: 0R45 B035Y SGCftS 34 (FG.31 5 li? ?USs«Sil9! 0D 
i 0-13 IAAUB 3tAH E iG> ii Frtr, 9-5C-C- R Ittly 93 
4 6351 BJHMGO14 (SJSJc Uvan __A Uor^n 85 
5 -451 ANOTHER RED 31 |5} S =4* 7-10-3-S Hagan <5| 72 

9-1 Boro Smadtroo 5-2 affl&v Sous m-s S'-SIP —‘ 'Jr- jw 5-: 
Arena Red 

4.20 BORDER KNIGHT NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.902: 2m 5f| (12J 

i 1.11 3AYR0UGE 39 |GLS| Mr; V 4ft sle- 
1 U353 THE GREEN FOOL 17 iCO.f G 3) )■1 

. ? (Sven Q 
*3Ssta-.S-i’-iO 

W V Thsncur. 71 
3 -003 BUSY BOY 40 D Lari b-ll-i . — Mr * Uanrais (7) - 
4 1-PF GOeiAL RUSTY 95 iG) F’•••'■* - — .NSmti - 
5 0-66 JUMRNG CACTUS 129 S Pctv Jst*i' -i Ur L Dctmefiy (7| - 
G 3064 LAST REFUGE 40 T Ca; 6-n- . - . — ADoOStn - 
7 23P- RLBS1AN CASTLE 300 J V.'as 6-”-*-K Jones - 
B PPF.’ THEENBTGISffl 570DLarri4-:!--KJoaison - 
9 4203 VflLLUBaOWG 14 Wn»b-“-4-S Hcoai (51 71 

10 P-PP DeHRYPRWCESS99|F.G|SA^una.iS-i:-i5- DBeifflaj - 
11 0P0P LA M0LNLLA17 (rl Llro K Lano 12-iO-li Ifiss S Lams (71 - 
i; PP-P SULAAHR0SE 78 Ite JJXCr. 5-19-»i.-0 Uoitb - 

4-7 Bayrouge. €-1 Wilklutong 7-1 The Gw Foo: 3-1 Lff. ScSge. i5-1 3ay 
Bjy. Fmsaan Carte 20-1 omero 

4.55 TOTE BOOKMAKERS NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.178: 2m 11110yd) (18) 

I 456- CLEEVAUN41B(G) JJONall 7-12-0-. A RncHe 13) B0 
■> /4-0 SOHttALE T0132 K Hogg B-l 1-10-S IVyme (3| 88 
3 -04P MASTBIFLASHUAN 17 Mrt M Sevelet 6-U-6 . S Le£ I5| 93 
4 1006 SOLAR NOVA 53 (C0.G) I Par* 7-11-6-NSmtt 88 
5 3-00 PARSON’S LODGE 39 L Lungi Mi-5-— - TRejd - 
t 6104 tfLNFS ALILAW31 (BFaSiTDyoi-ll-r_ G CahBfT) 86 
7 -060 TRQORNii 17 M MeagM 6-11-3- NDouahiy » 
6 0005 ROYAL RANK 8 D Abe 5-11-3-K Johitjffl) 80 
S 010 TRBUNE 80 (G) t Pamon Ml-2_ .0 IWDanson B9 

10 5001 JQYRDER 14 (S) Ifcs W Uilhszn 4-il-I-L Wy« 91 
II F4-2 LITTLE COM® 104 A Smffi.-11-l --—-£Tluth K 
I? 0300 BESCA3Y 6IRL 14 J ftjirwntfa 4-n-0 — P UMge1«y (3) 93 
13 W01 TOPOTHENORTHRAC1N614 IS) P hatstom 5-!1-CRSdnM 91 
14 0050 MAYO MAN 17 (V)E Alom 6-iO-T — - — P Nb»i @ 
15 0P61 KEff BATTLNG 8 (Gl J G«4e 5-10-7 T7ex>— r Penan 0) ffi 
16 OPPO CUVINE 10 TTatt 5-10-2-Z 
17 204 HIGHLAND PARK 53 R Crags 9-iQ-i.-J CaBagnan BS 
18 004- B4PER0R ALEXANDER 304f P rAwyr. 7-10-0. - A DoMHn - 

4-1 Jovriaa. 5-1 Lflte Canker M Oe-.an. SIMS 4 VBtir. Tod- 
ur^vuiiiacna, B-i keet' Baarg mftero. _ 

Double for Fitzgerald 
Mick Fitzgerald limbered up for a book of 
stronglv fancied rides ai Cheltenham with a 
29-1 double aboard Frown and Grouse man at 
Taumon yesterday. Frown made virtually all 
in the Bath pool Maiden Hurdle but could have 
been a shade fortunate to collect as Act The 
Wag had every chance until unshipping his 
rider at the final flight. Grouseman. however, 
had 30 lengths to "spare when winning the 
Landlords Novices* Chase. 

-^i^^poiNT-TO-POtNT RESULTS 

Bed, 3 Who'SNft'l.eran OpenMdnM- 
Tnoiops (P Taiano i** if»i 2. Rvmiri 

S'iTSi"! ™»p«, 

3 ODi?3 Trair- 5 ran. Hunt \ 

Only 2 inelted 2r3n _ 
7YNEDALE tCoiftndge''- Hunt: : P>jra 

Ralff/ S»8=v k 5am. “>V Z 
toess Thte Laks 1 JlsT'C? 6 ran 

Money (D VVOodl 6-1 f. 2. Fssisvar.'s nxk. 
3. Suntx’n Smar. 6 ran Confined 1. 
HuKrf IN Tuffy 3-1 j 3 beam*1, £>C-rt. 3 
‘Mieeuss Newmenre' 13 ran Ladies 1. 
Raw:/ 
Across 
Rest I i. Miry Vm a 5cw* 20-tj. 
2. ramers Fa'OiAT.e 3 Ne-w ijfan 
Resill i Master WjsSi^i • J .Var sn. 5-11 2. 
Siephanstown 3 G..sae* iO rar. Land 
Rover Open. i. Generais ,P Oaggs. 
6-5).2tP0KJa’l«L:e 3 Js—s.-Sr.«f.5iBn. 
Mdn l: 1 Swmcnii Ous, Y- Ar.csrsc-i 4-5 
t»i, 2 Ar Or Nrfl ic. 1 Sj-i n rjeon m 
ran Mdn 11 1. Fur Ci’Crw. SBnsc-,- 10-ij. 
2 Ror.al Surarse: 3. Say .sen '71 11 ran 
Mdn 1U i Hr.ve»”an i'r- Anderson G-* 
lavi.2 General Owyc 2 NrA-js 12 ran 

THUNDERER 
1.55 tve Called Time. 2^0 Mistress Rosie. 3.20 Hold 
Your Ranks. 355 Sovereign Niche. 4 JO Northern 
Saddler. 5.05 Spirit Level 

GOING: HEAVY SIS 

1.55 JC MILTON ELECTRICALS SELLING 
HANDICAP CHASE (E2.55B: 3m 2M 10yd) (6 runners) 

1 -PPP ROSE LANCASTER 47 (D,6) M GrttSn 12-11-10 JRKflvanadi 
3 5-ZP VcCAUfllTWE 139PNWBfc 7-11-6-- CMaude 
3 43JD DOTUATTQN 14 (GiS) G &SWB8 10-11-2-5 Borough 
4 P000 DOMNA DH. LAG0 14 (H.T) Mr, U McCoul 9-10-8 J A teCanhy 

5330 WRAHAC71 (R.G^) Bfrosl 14-10-B--JFlWl 
E PP-U ROUCHEAL 24 (B) B MBiihi 10-10-0-D Sailer (S) 

viat he CaUrt Tme. 9-4 Dstillauii 5-1 Mramac. 6-1 Donna Del Lags. 25-1 
Rme LancaOB. Rocdwl. 

2.30 PRaUffl DOZEN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,243:2m Tf) (3) 

1 4133 MISTRESS ROSE 8 (3) UdJ Raw B-11-7-■ Steffl 
2 PP CAPTAIN COE 25 JRlfch-rteve: 5-11-6-J R KanraQh 
3 3-30 FAR EAST 17 l*s J Renftf-Barais 6-11-8-A Dental 
4 3-00 KAU SAHA 18 RABsop 7-11-6-0 Leahy (3) 
5 0 MRPIAYRJLL 25 Aftffil 5-11-6—-J HtBl 
6 O-OP SET CtflDCRAFT 13 R Fms> 5-11-6-R Oate 
? U*«SK27FM Pip* 4-10-13-C Mao* 
8 F REALITY PARK 5 P Jones 4-10-12-tf SM»Y 
9 5 SAAH71 RBate4-10-12---JRatea 

5-4 lew: RBi. 11-4 Maress Bose. B-i Fa EasL 10-1 Kail Sana. M PtayUl. 

Reauy PaK 14-1 omen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
■RS:MRp6.,___ 

16 Iran 64.25J7L B UHlrosi. 4 horn 24. C Bamgfl. 3 tan 
t2.13£V Us J REM. 12 trorn 90,113% R Kteto®. M Iran 134, 
10.4%. 

JOCKEYS: S Coral. 4 winners tan 12 rtdas. 333%. J Raltoa 6 tan 
30. 203%: J R toanaah. 5 tan 30.167%. Only quatfn. 

3.20 NEWTON ABBOT RACECOURSE BOOT SALE 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3,037:2m 51) (5) 

1 315R KBUNG 7B (COS) P Mdedb 8-11-12. CMaoda 
2 D-Z4 HOLD YOUR RAf«S 19 (S) RFrosi 4-11-5 -J Frost 
3 04U2 DUNKHTY BEACON 13 H fW 9-10-7-J Rate* 
4 0-03 NOHAOCRRC 5 JUulitt 5-10-0. - R Davis 
5 4/P5 SAWTE UARTWE 13 B MUmai 6-10-0-D Safer (5) 

7-4 Hofei You Rate 9-4 fefeog. 4-1 Dunkay Beacon, 5-1 Nonodk: Fin. 8-1 
Sane Manas. 

3.55 BiAND HOAD COHDfTlONALJOCKEYS 
CLAIMING HURDLE (£2,243:2m If] (6) 

1 322P S0VERSGN NICHE 13 QIXIDf&S) U Pip# 7-J1-JJ 
L naynofeta (31 

2 2RJD BALLET ROYAL 5 (D.6.S) H Items 6-TI-9 _ M Appleby (5) 
3 POO* JOKERS PATCH B (ELS) fl Baku 8-11 -6-D Leahy 
4 P GUHVMS ACCOUNT TSJ Muffins 4-1M_S Curran 
5 54 NUM-TARA-12 IAs A KiegN 4-10-12 .—.—.— DMaBhews 
6 0U04 SPBNGTME AFFAIR 8 J MuteB 4-10-9-S RtfWQ (5) 

7-4 BalM Royal 3-1 5nerofei Mds, Sunpru ab*. 4-1 Nuh-Tn. 14-1 
Jotal Patch. 20-1 Sowing tatul 

4.30 LA VIS MBHCAL SYSTEMS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.743:2m 110yd) (3) 

1 3123 NORTHERN SADDLER 7 (D.F.&5) R Hodges 6-11-10 
llawme 

2 -423 LADYS«aAK 10(BAOS)FMurphy8-11-3.- SBurauoh 
3 1521 JAME5HE FRST 3 (CD.F.G.S) P Mdnlb 7-10-13 (5ex) 

Guy Lewis (5) 

6-4 Nwtten SatUte. 7-4 James The Ffest 9-4 Lady fflfcfcdne 

5.05 SaHURST PARK NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURIMLE (£2,211:2m 60 (7) 

1 PP34 B0URNB. 5 {V) C Bmil 7-11-ID.-IA fficlBrt WhlH [7] 
2 -UPS TWB» SCHEME 17 R Lee 7-10-10-C Maude 
3 05UF RUSSIAN EWRE31 M Wa&a 5-1M- J R Kawratfi 
4 6204 SPHT LEVB. 64 J Ftaw 7-106-IA R Payne 
5 /50- MUTUAL AGREEMENT 486 B Fnst B-10-7- RDwte 
8 0P5 BETTY BARLOW 29 M Bamdaugh 9-lM — Ctnfs WBbb 0 
7 (W>D DOtfT FUSE UE 5M CJudlK B-ID-fl-- Mr L Joftarf (7) 

94 tfessian Enure. 5-2 Beuaial. 4-i Spfel LmL 5-1 Tin Schedte 6-1 Mutwl 
Aonwnere. 16-1 Btty Bartow. 20-1 Dart Rise Ms. 

RESULTS 

Taunton 
Going: sob (vrth Heavy paichesl 

2J30 (2m 31 110yd hdiei i. Viotere Boy 
(Peier Hotitos, 10-11:2. LucfeyBfe# (11-1) 3. 
Wodd Enpress (9-1). PamptJo w feu. 9 ran. 
51. GL P HoW5 TOW S11-70: E2SO. Cl .70. 
£320 DP £30.40. Tno £332^0 CSF 
£97.11 TncasL £023.81. 

2210 (3m ch) t. Mr Gotightty (Mbs J 
Cobden. 5-3: Z Rough Tor (5-fl. 3 Bann 
Mohr (14-1). wtial A hand 7-4 lav. Only 3 
finisned a ran. 301. dist Mr^sCobden Tote- 
S3 50. El 10. Si 90. £2.10. DF S3130 CSF- 
siaaa 
3.00 pm 3 noyd hete) 1. Fraun (M A 
Ftegsrald. 5-11. 2. Fteyai Aa Nas (3-D. 3. 
GiensJri (1S1). Art The- Wag 6-4 lav. I2rai 
NR- Ltoham SiKree. Vafe/s Chow. II. 
141. F Murphy to». C5.70: PI 50. Cl 40. 
£2 70 OF. £7JO Tno: £3490 CSF E19.11. 
330 (ISn 31 ert) 1. Grouseman (M A 
FiogerakJ. 4-lj. 2. Hasftar (94). 3. 
florauaine (28-1) Shunto hfels 10-11 lav. 
Qntv 3 (nshed 4 ran 3tt, dsL Mss H 
KrtflW. Tcaa: £3 GO. tff: £4.40. CSF El l JO. 

4.00 (2m 11 hdla) 1. Wfer W6U (R Duiwtxsdy. 
5-1 taw); 2. Potte [12-11.3. BeoroWB 
125-1) 10 ran. £L 2'-L M Pipe Tote- £220: 
£140 2320. £280 DF- C1B.00 Tno 
£33.50. CSF £1495. Bought in tor 6500 
gns. 
4 30 (2m 110yd ch) 1 Gladys Emmanuel (G 
Hoaan 7-2. Richerd Evans's nape 2. COtfi 
Ftaper 194 (av). % Red Sptevfed 
■ n-1). 7 ran. Dm. 2’** n PacockTow 
t- 40; 22 20. E2.00. DF C720 CSF £1064 

5.00 (2m II hdiei i. PnrnostjW F<aer. 
10-1): Z Farufirw (3-1 taw), a Spots view 
(14-1) 14 ran 81.71. F Murphy. Tote £980. 
COO CL20. £2-50- DR £4390. Tno- 
£149.20. CSF £39 03 Tneasi £401 34 

Jackpot not won (pod d CW03.70 
tamed lomard » Cheltenham today). 

i today). CSF 

Ptacapoc £3.41480. Quadpot not won 
(pod of £120.35 carted torward » 
Cheaenhem today). 

Plumpton 
Going: heavy (soft n places) 
230 (2m 11 hcflB) l. Ivy EdHti (G McCourt. 
Evens law); 2. Mentkp Son (13-21, 3. 
Medtord (33-1 J. 11 ran. Si. 20L T Mfc. Tote. 
£1 60; £1.40. £1.70, E58a DF. £7.60. Tno. 
£21730 (pan wjnMJOOl d £12833 carried 
lonu&rd lo 3 30 ai Cnehenham t 
£719 
280 (Sin 51 Cfl) i. Ctavw D«k (DGanaghH. 
9-1); 2. Casfigfeero (11-8 lav). 3, Rocca 
(94). 6 ran. GL 2M Mm L Jewel. Tote. 
£9.(0; £230. £1 40. DF- £4 2a CSF' £23 55. 

320 (2m 4( hdie) 1, Glenflnn Princess (G 
Bradey. 13-2). 2. JovU Man (IB-1): 3. Seed 
Of Battle (50-1). Docjor Death 13-8 fav (pul- 
14 ran iva. 81 Mb Mamta Jones. Tale. 
£14.50. £330, £3.40. £880 DF: £8540. 
Tno: £725.10: (pal *on. pod d £45960 
aanted toward to 320 at Chefterham 
today). CSF. £98.72. Tricasc £4.30283 
380 (3m If 110yd ch) 1. Star Oats (Mr C 
Vtaore. 11-2). 2. Sweatawt (1M): 3. FaFw 
finrw (Evens fav). Ody 3 rrirtied 5 ran. NR 
Le Qd New. 141. 1SL N Lempant Tote: 
£820. £2.50,£1 4a DF: £430 CSF ClS.ia 
420 (2m tl hde) V Bushina Be»e (P 
McLough&n, 5-1); 2. Joher Jadk (4-1); 3. 
Aramon I&-5 tav1. 5 ran. 61, 11*1. J wide 
Tote. £4.70. £1.00. P.70. DF: E6.G0. CSF1 
£2aeo 
480 (3m 51 ch)1. File Concert (WMarsion, 
4-fi tavl: 2, Seven Ol Diamonds 
(4-1); a The Wtsp (7-2).«ran H 4L Mm J 
nmn. Tote: P 70. OF. £2.0a CSF. £3 43 
520 (2m 41 hde) 1, Meatus Mier <D 
GSuflnran, 2-1 tavti Z Stermtradier (8-1), 3. 
Ffltrtey Ryer (7-3). 6 ran 41 ill. fi Rowe. 
To«a- £280; El 30, £320 DF-1 
E1S11 

£24 80 CSF: 

PtacepoC E6S4.40. Quadpot not won 
(pool of EB780 canted ftximrd to Chaiien- 
ham today). 

Huntingdon 
Going: soft 

2.10 (2m 110yd hdfe) 1, Mormah Fbrta fl 
Harvey. ll-4»: Z Gan Can Charfe (7-2). 3. 
Siarp Conquest (12-1). Martha's Daughter 
52 lav. IB ran NR. AJharonaH, KkmereL 
Only Far Ptsasna Sawtid. Sharaar. II. 3KI. 
ATumell. Tate: £4 70. P-40. P2a £580. 
DF- £1240 Tno: £151S). CSF- ET3.14. 

2.40 am ch) 1. Fid Of Fire (N WUsmsan. 
7-4 lav); 2, BudraUn O-i): 3. Rubins Gey 
(0-1) 7 ran. Sh ha lOt K Bafisy. Tote 
&0a P.70, £2.00. DF. E4.B0. CSF: £082 

P 3.10 (3m 3 htfie) 1. 
” 2, BanWiead (Ofi'l»j;'3. 

GrtwHe 
Bndgweter, 7-2); 2, Bankhead 
Lyra Eyes (2-1). Only .3 Unshed 4 rah. 71 
1W. DNIchoteon Tote. £4 BO DF: SZ20. 
CSF: £6 78 

3.40 (2m 41110yd ch) i. Basilcus (Mr P 
Murray. 11 ■« il-tav): 2. RainBowCaate (i i-8 
tt-fav); 3.IvychurchQ3-1I Gran. AIR: Alan 
Bal G, 251. Mra S SrriNh Tote: E2.30; £1.70. 
£1 Jtt DF:P 80 CSF-£380. 

4.10 (2m 11CW) 1. Manatee (N WBamson. 
li-8 tar. NawmarKat Correspondertfs 
nap); 2, The Cams Man p-4); 3. l-nghbnd 
Flame (SO-1). 9 ran. 1 \6i, 341. N Canadian 
Tote £2.40. P 30. £1.40, £780. DF: QflO. 
Tno £68.70. CSF: E4 87. 

4.40 (2m S1110yd hdte) 1. No Pate No Gain 
[E Murphy. 5-2 lav); 2, Mrs Moneypenny 
(20-1): 3. Sayh (B-1). 11 ran 351. J 
Sford Tote. £280: £180. £440. £220. 
Of. £ffl80. Trio- £265 50 CSF. £4746 
Tncast £24206. 

PtacepoC £74.1 a 

Quadpoc £57.40. 
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Match referee calms 
rival Test captains 
KEN RUTHERFORD, the New Zealand cricket captain, 
escaped censure over an incident involving his Sri Lanka 
counterpart. Aijuna Ran a tun ga, on the third day of the first 
Test match in Napier yesterday. Rutherford was reported to 
the match referee; Barry Jarman, by the manager of the 
touring team. Neil Perera, for comments he made to 
Ranatunga after the batsman had run into the seam bowler, 
Kerry Walsmley, while taking a single. 

After a brief bearing, Jarman said: "Common sense 
prevailed with the charge being withdrawn." The captains 
had shaken hands "with a commitment to an incident-free 
continuation of the series". Sri Lanka, at 253 for six in their 
second innings, lead by 327. The New Zealand coach. John 
Reid, was pleased with his team's "passionate” play. 

Cardiff s record ends 
ICE HOCKEY: Sheffield Steeiers beat Cardiff Devils 4-3 to 
become the first visiting team to win in Cardiff for more than 
two years (Norman de Mesquita writes). It was a thrilling 
match and a fine advertisement for the sport more than can 
be said of the first division game between Solihull Barons 
and Slough Jets, which saw 11 players ejected and a total of 
362 minutes in penalties. Five clubs have been given penal¬ 
ties of a different kind: Nottingham, Sheffield, Cardiff and 
Edinburgh, of the premier division, and Guildford, of the 
first, have been fined £5,000 and had five points deducted for 
exceeding wage-cap limits. Nottingham are to appeaL 

Delayed invitation 
BOWLS: Margaret Johnston, of Ireland, by general consent 
the best woman player In the world on carpet or grass, will 
be competing in the Churchill Insurance women's world 
indoor singles championship after all (David Rhys Jones 
writes). The world outdoor champion's name was surpris¬ 
ingly missing when the 16-strong Geld was announced for 
the event at Cumbernauld from April 4-7, although she had 
failed to win the Irish singles title this winter. She replaces 
Catharine McIntosh, of Scotland, who has withdrawn. 

Julian joining tour 
CRICKET: Brendon Julian, a left-arm fast bowler, has been 
called up by Australia to replace the injured Damien 
Fleming for the remainder of the tour of the West Indies. 
Fleming tore a muscle in his right shoulder in the third one- 
day match international on Sunday and is going home. 
□ Hampshire have signed Heath Streak, the Zimbabwe fast 
bowler, as their overseas player for the new season. Streak, 
who has taken 43 wickets in nine Tests, will replace Winston 
Benjamin, who is likely to be touring with West Indies. 

Americans go through 
TENNIS: Pete Sampras and Andre Agassi of the United 
States, are through to the semi-finals of the Newsweek 
Champions Cup in Indian Wells, California. Sampras de¬ 
feated Stefan Edberg 4-6, 6-3. 64. and Agassi recorded his 
eighth successive victory over Boris Becker, winning 6-4.7-6. 
□ Steffi Graf, the No 1 seed from Germany, secured the SSih 
tournament victory of her career, beating Conchita Martinez 
6-2,64 to win the Delray Beach event in Florida. j 

Eton storm to victory ! 
| ROWING: Eton, with two GB world junior bronze medal- 
I winner), on board, regained their School* Head title with a 
j storming row over the Barnes to Putney course yesterday 
’ Starting' in second place. Eton dosed up un Kingston 
[ Grammar in the first half of the course and the fourth : 

starting crew. Hampton, with four GB junior*, were Eton's 
main rivals. Hampton had. a great battle with Shrewsbury 
over the second half but went down to Eton by five seconds. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
730 uriess smM 

* a?nOiC& OC-fC*€T 
FOOTBALL 

Cup Winners' Cup 
Quarter-final, second leg 

Chelsea (0) «r FC Bruges (1) [8 05) 

Uefa Cup 

Quarter-finals, second leg 

Jiwentus (1) v Bntracht Frankfun (1) (5 0) 
Borussta Donmund (p) v Lazio (1) (6 45l 
Names (11 v Bayer Leverkusen (5) (7 45) 
OB Odense lOl v Parma (lj (7.0).... 

FA Carfing PremieisWp 

Crystal Palace v Sheffield Wed (7 45) 
Lhra/pool v Coventry (7.45). 

Endsleigh Insurance League 

Fiiat division 
Middlesbrough v Bamstey (7.45). 
Okfeam v Nolle Coraily (7.45) . 
* Pon Vale v Stoke (7.45) . 

Second dhWon 

Wrexham v RcHherham . 
Yort v Wycombe. 

Third cflvteion 

EkayvBamei . 
W&lsan v Dartngton (7 45) . 

Auto Windscreens Shield 

Northern Area final second leg 
Rochdale (1) v Cartsle (4) (8.0) . 

Southern Ares final second leg 

L Often ((j) v Brnrangham <l> (7 45) 

Vauxhall Conference 
waiting v Dower (7 45) . 
Yeovil v Stevenage (7 45) 

Bob Lord Trophy 

Semi-final tast teg 
Macciesfteid v Bromsgrove (7 45) . 

Second log 
Dagenham (2) v Kettering (0) (7.45) .... 

Bell's Scottish League 

Premier dhrteion 

Parti* v MttherweH. 

Second division 

Dumbarton v Sienhousemue . 

Greenock Morton v CSyde. 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premia <3vrs«n: 
Matock v wnfey Bay Ffest dMfiton: 
Atherton LR v Lancaster. Farstey Celtic v 
Worksop: Harrogate Town v Great 
Harwood. Naherfald v Gnsna 
D1ADORA LEAGUE: Premier dhrisfon: 
Bromley v Aylesbury (7 45). First (Melon: 
Berkhamaed vHeyoridge Swifts: Borotiam 
Wood vAbradon Town; Chertsay v Bognoi 
Regs: Dortang v BUertcay, Worthing v 
Newbury Second dMskm: Cheshum v 
Aveley. Heme! Hempstead v Tituy, 
Hungeriad v Barton: Maiden V&Je v 
Chafont Si Parer. Metropotcn Pofece v 
Egham: Windsor and Eton v Croydon, 
Wiliam v BrackneS. Third dwtaja- C-kmx\ 

v FJadwefl Heath; East Durocfc v Cove. 
Epsom and Ewell v Cermy (stand; Kmgs- 
«iy v Horsham; Sounafl vTong; HarafieW 
v Hartow. League Cup: Fourth round: 
Martow V Hitchm. SemHraL second leg: 
DuhvBhvSkuah. 

BEAZBt tSS LEAGUE Premier divis¬ 
ion: Cheltenham v Dorchester (7.45): Gres- 
ley v OWmsloid. Southern dMsfcxi: Bum- 
ham v Yate; Cteredon v Wealdsane: War- 
gate vErth and BeNedere; Poole vWaaon- 
super-Mare. Weymouth v BaWock. Midland 
dwfalon: Armrtage v Moor Grean. Bedwonh 
v lltifistcn. Eveahari v Nmeaion; Grantham 
v Stourbridge. RC Wan** v Lacestef 
United; Tamworth v Sutton Coldfield. 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Holywell v 
Bangor Cry 

PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE1 Premier division: Chpstead v 
MarathfflnihtarieyvNaaheme.Vimg Sports 

vPeppad. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier (Svtelon: Haipenden v BtggfeK- 
wade. Potters Bar v Wingai? and Fmchiey 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier dm&ion: 
BrBlol Manor Farm if Troian; Pautton v 
Waabuy. 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE ShKnal v Knycerstey; Stratford v 
&«rleyHI 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rrrt 
dvWon: Queens Park Rangers v Brisiol 

c-, .i- rian=w Sornign 7'j. Aarors - 
Ciysia’ P»r*;e (20i. ’*«: Han . .or 
7 -ji 

PONTlNS LEAGUE: Second diwwm: 
GL.nct’y »• BJiipocil i7 Oi. 
FEDERATtON BREWERY NORTHERfJ 
LEAGUE First dMsiorr Durnam .V;r* 
AucMancJ ia Chester-te-Strecii. RTM lien 
carrie i Denier. FB Tow Law » Manor. 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Crusade:>i w 
Bangor 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Second round: 
Sf«J3 j Galway 
WILKINSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: Sec¬ 
ond round: Omagn v Ards 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Fbs\Cfcnsion: Bacup vSi Helens. 
Cftaddenon v B^scough. Maine Road v 
Eastwood H. Steimereoate « Brediord Pan 
Avenue. Terments FtoodS) Trophy: Semi- 
final, tret leg: Gtarsop North End v Penroh. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Ford v HuBbtld0C Sports. Eion 
Maror v Basticton 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier division. FaJvenham v 
Wshech: Havethii v Comard: Lrweaoli v 
Watton. Newmartfs v Chatrans. Tipuee v 
Das, Wrexham v Gtea Yarmouth 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First di¬ 
vision; BAT v Eastlenh; Berrerton Heath * 
Cowes Sports. Thtdcnan v PortsmauUi. 
UNIJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
division: Arundel v Portfield: Rnryncr v 
Burgess I-&JI 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNdED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Premier dmsron: 
Cogenhoe v DeSJorough, Newport Pacmea 
v EynesOury: Stamford v Stodold. Woolibn v 
Northamplcn Spencer 
NORTHBTAJ COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier division: Giasshooghion v Mas by 
MW. Hucsnall v Ha8am. North Femby v 
Pontefract Coiken&s. Ossat Town v Beiper 
Town PresfeJenfs Cup: Swni-finat Ash- 
field vBngg. 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First 
division: Faversham v Furness. Herne Bay 
v Ramsgate. Tunbridge wets v Chatham 

RUGBY UNION 
HEINBCEN LEAGUE: Third dmsion: 
Tredegar v Mountain Ash (7.15). 
CLUB MATCHES. Aberrant v Newbndge 
(TO). A&ercvnon v Rumney (7 Ol. Blame v 
Abeiavon (70). Bnagend v Tondu (7 0i. 
CStlon v Army. Neah v Cross Hsys. 
Normampten v RAF: South Wales FoSce j 
Pontypndd. 

CITHER SPORT 
BADMINTON: All-England champtoncftitc 
[Ntaronai indoor Arena, Btawgttami 

THE '*m&1TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Comiaemary 

Can 0891 500123 
Results 

Can 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Rcpon and scores from 
Cop Winners’ Cup and 
FA Carling Premiership 

Can 0839 555 562 
Scores from other marches 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rale. 
49p per mm at all other limes 
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Braithwaite 
rises above 

mediocrity of 
team-mates 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent 
IN BARCELONA 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 141995 

Britons show strength of challenge for Masters 

THE final dagger, when it 
came, went straight through 
die heart. The fifth indoor 
athletics world champion¬ 
ships here met their end 
quietly, without even register¬ 
ing a last plea for mercy. 

Any lingering defence that 
the three-day meeting, which 
ended on Sunday, had justi¬ 
fied the status of world cham¬ 
pionships was made to look 
foolish when the men's 4 x 400 
metres relay, the last event, 
summed up the disappointing 
general quality and the inepti¬ 
tude of the overall British 
performance. Only four coun¬ 
tries lined up for what is 
traditionally a rousing finale 
and Great Britain finished 
fourth. 

Too many celebrities were 
missing. Barely a dozen of 
those who won here will be 
contenders for outdoor wo rid 
gold m Gothenburg this sum¬ 
mer. Most events lacked 
depth. Yolanda Chen, of Rus- 

The IAAF will announce 
this week that Mexico City 
has withdrawn as host to 
the 1997 outdoor world 
championships. Mexico's 
economic and political cri¬ 
sis has forced the derision. 
Athletics followers will 
breathe a sigh of relief as 
the city's altitude (7.300ft) 
turned the 1968 Olympic 
Games info a farce. A 
succession of world sprint 
records was coupled with 
distance runners from sea- 
level left gasping. 

sia. set a triple jump world 
record then said that she had 
to in order to prove she was 
the best in the world because 
her rivals were absent 

Still, though. Primo 
Nebiolo. the president of the 
International Amateur Athlet¬ 
ic Federation (IAAF). insisted 
yesterday that the champion¬ 
ships had been of “superb 
quality". Chocolate-coated 
perhaps, with a thin layer of 
excellence, but the centre tast¬ 
ed distinctly ordinary. 

These championships must 
change or be done away with. 
Since there is no likelihood 
that Nebiolo will concede that 
one of his world series events 
has been a failure, it must be 
assumed that they will contin¬ 
ue, stubbornly carrying the 
word “championships'’ in 
their title. Therefore, the for¬ 
mat needs addressing. 

Prize-money is on its way. 
but whether it will be suffi¬ 
cient to persuade the best 

athletes to appear without 
linking the championships to 
a lucrative grand prix is open 
to question. An indoor grand 
prix combining the best meet¬ 
ings from Europe and the 
United Stales is bring mooted 
and future world champion¬ 
ships might conceivably be 
worked in as the climax. 

After the outdoor “golden 
four" meetings raised athletes’ 
pay significantly. Nebiolo had 
no option but to introduce 
strong financial incentives to 
the IAAF grand prix final, 
which had become a lacklus¬ 
tre end-of-season affair. 

Malcolm Arnold, the Brit¬ 
ain head coach, said last week 
that “the problem is in calling 
it a world championships" 
and Pieter Radford, the execu¬ 
tive chairman of the British 
Athletic Federation (BAF), 
tends to agree. “If they were 
called the indoor world festi¬ 
val of athletics, nobody would 
be worried about that," 
Radford said. 

Radford does not believe 
that prize-money is the sol¬ 
ution. “You cannot force ath¬ 
letes to compete in more and 
more things; they will choose 
not to compete somewhere 
else. You do not solve the 
problem, you just move it. I do 
not think we should get too 
hypnotised by the fact that 
some of the big names were 
not here. I think the world 
indoor championships are 
where you meet the future." 

If so. in Britain's case, the 
future looks bleak. With few 
exceptions, the athletes did not 
respond to the opportunity. 
Britain were 21 st in the medals 
table, but Verona Elder, the 
team manager, said: “Every 
person in the team has justi¬ 
fied their selection." Beyond 
argument were the perfor¬ 
mances of Darren Braith- 
waite. who won a 60 metres 
silver medal. Alex Kruger, 
with his British heptathlon 
record, and Jacqui Agyepong, 
with two British records mine 
60 metres hurdles. 

Most others under-per¬ 
formed and reports from ath¬ 
letes of low team morale and 
the lack of assistance from the 
BAF for some international 
athletes are worrying. Kruger 
competed with To Let” taped 
across his shoes, a protest at 
his failure to find a kit spons¬ 
or. He has no indoor pate 
vault facility in which to train 
— “I had to pole vault in the 
snow wearing my mittens" — 
and is angry that the BAF does 
nothing to help. Some athletes 
talk of prize-money. Kruger 
would settle for pocket money. 

American 
galleries 
warming 
to Faldo’s 
expertise 

From a Correspondent 
IN FORT LAUDERDALE. 

FLORIDA 

IF NICK FALDO was disap¬ 
pointed at narrowly foiling to 
win bis second successive US 
Tour event, he did a magnifi¬ 
cent job of concealing it after 
finishing runner-up to Mark 
O’Meara in the Honda Clas¬ 
sic golf tournament here on 
Sunday. 

Indeed, the majority of a 
gallery approaching almost 
50,000 seemed more con¬ 
cerned at the British player’s 
failure to add this tide to the 
Dotal Open — a point that 
was not lost on O’Meara, who 
withstood a fierce Anglo- 
Wetsh assault, with Ian 
Woosnam taking third place. 

The American, who pro¬ 
duced a level par 71 to get 
home by a stroke, might have 
matched the card for his first 
victory in three years, but he 
could not match Faldo’s com¬ 
posure after collecting a win¬ 
ner’s cheque for $216,000 
(about £140,000). 

O’Meara. 38, a seasoned 
campaigner with three Ryder 
Cup appearances and nine 
Tour wins to his credit 
thought he had seen it all in 
American golf until Faldo 
made the final round a head- 
to-head encounter with a run 
of five birdies in II holes, 
taking over from Woosnam as 
the main threat to a home 
success by O’Meara, who 
lives 120 miles away in 
Orlando. 

“I couldn’t believe what 1 
was seeing and bearing,” an 
incredulous O'Meara said. 
They were pulling for Faldo 
and not for me. Who’S country 
is this, anyway? I never imag¬ 
ined that Nick would get all 
that support” 

Faldo is still totally ab¬ 
sorbed on the course, but far 
more light-hearted away from 
it What Americans love most 
of all is a winner — and he is 
swiftly replacing a rather 
unpredictable Greg Norman 
in their affections. 

They have also sensed that 
they may well be witnessing 
the return of a formidable 
talent, which threatened to be 
the best since Jack Nlcklaus 
before Faldo lost his way. 
unable to add to Ml fifth 
major, the Open Champion¬ 
ship won at M airfield three 
years ago. But there are few 
laying long odds against him 
achieving a sixth with a third 
Masters tide at Augusta early 
next month. 

“Although there has to be a 
tinge of disappointment I am 
very pleased with the way I 
played, given the conditions," 
Faldo sard before heading for 
Orlando and the Bay Hill 

Disappointment is etched on Faldo’s face after a missed par putt at the third 

Invitational on Thursday, 
when the world's leading 24 
players will be in action. 

“I managed to daw my way 
doser and doser, but I 
couldn’t quite get there. Mark 
played very solid. I struggled 
a bit on the greens. 1 wasn’t 
comfortable. They got 
crunchy and difficult” 

It was evident that Faldo 
was not completely confident 
with his putter when he 
missed from 18 inches at the 
10th and from six feet at the 
17th. a birdie putt that would 
really have put the beat on 
O’Meara as he prepared to 

{day a tough finishing hole. 
Woosnam wilted after four 
birdies and an eagle bad 
brought him level with 
O’Meara at the 12th. 

The Welshman dropped 
two strokes over the closing 
six holes, but it was a coura¬ 
geous effort and his simple 
swing stood up weQ in winds 
that often gusted at over 
40mph- The 1991 Masters 
champion was playing his 
first event after a three-month 
break in which he hardly 
touched a golf dub for two of 
them. But this had a double- 
edged effect first relaxing the 

ATHLETICS 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Ifidwesttfenion 
Utah_ 48 16.743 — 
San Ankxio ..— 41 18.695 3» 
Houston_36 34.600 9 
Denver_29 33.475 16H 
nates-23 36.379 23 
Minnesota- 17 45.274 29 

Pacflcdfcrision 
PfKJWW_ 48 16.743 — 
Seattle-41 19683 4 
LA lakers_ 37 33.617 8 
Portland- 33 27550 12 
Sacramento...30 30J500 15 
Goldan State —... 19 41317 26 
LA Clppers_ 13 50206 331* 

■cinched pteyofl ptaca 

BOWLS 

Earn n\m 
DORTMUND: Grand Pits 1, Two Stop (M 
Whitaker. 08) dear, 45.92aec: 2, Apical □ 
(HSimon. Austria) dear, 47££; 3, Sonora la 
SBa (J Tops. Holt) 4 faults. 41.72: 4. 
Mteftvn (J Whitaker, GB) 4.4213. 

:POC^1=0REaiST 

Saturday March IB 

Coupon No. flairs, forecast 
ANGLO-4TALIAN 

CUPFWAL 
Not on coupons: Ascot v 
Notts County (Sunday, at 
Wemhtey) 39 Aberdeen vHSwnian 2 

40 Cefic v Patch 1 
41 FaHrk v Kbnamock 1 
42 Hearts v Rangere 2 
43 Motti'ml v Ojndaa U 1 

SCOTTISH RRST 
44 AyrvAjntha 2 
45 Dundee v Chtisbar* 1 
48 Hamttjn v Dunfmino X 
47 Radhv Stranraer 1 
48 St Mirren v Si Johns Vi i 

West Indies v Australia 
TTwd one day International 
POm-Of -SPAIN: West Indtoe heat Ausna- 
la by 134 mm and lead 2-1 n IfwHnafch 
saws 

WEST INDIES 
P V Simmons c Heaty b Raring_6 
S C WBtoms tun out-:.-6 
B C Lara c Refiel b Waugh _139 
C L Hooper o Staler b Raffle! —_—41 
J C Adams not out_51 
KLT Arthurtonc Boon b Waugh_12 
U R Murray notout-4 
Extras (be. b 11.w5, nbl)...23 
Total (5 whla) -  282 
W K M Benjamin, V C Drakes, CEL 
Ambrose and *C A Walsh (fid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-17, 2-26 3-125, 
4- 380.5-376. 
BOWLING: RaHel t OO-36-t: Ftorrihg 73- 
l-37-l; McGrath 10457-0: Wane 10-1- 
52-0, Bared 34-32-0: Ufaugh 9-31-61-2. 

AUSTRALIA 
M J Stater nil out_1 
*M A Taylor rui out___26 
R T Pcittiq c Drakes b Smmorts_43 
D C Boon b Benjamin_4 
SR Waugh c Hoops b Stamms_44 
G S Bareli st Murray b Hooper_0 
11A Heaiy cWBamsb Hooper_3 
P R Refief run oU___1 
S K Wane b Simmons_12 
DW Fleming not out_4 
G D McGtam b Simmons_0 
Extras (fa 4. w 4. nb2)__ 10 
Total (345 OWra)-148 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-50.36ft 4-118, 
5- 134. 6-126, 7-127,8-129, 9-146 
BOWLING: Ambrose 6-1-647. Wafch 4-1- 
140: Benjamin 7.1-31-1; Drakes 7-0360; 
Hooper 6037-2; Summer 460-18-4. 
Unpires: S Buchner and C CUitxvtoatch. 
Mai at tfw match: B C Lara. 

Sri Lanka v New Zealand 
First Test match 
NAPIER (nM day of five,;: St Lanka, wtti 
lour seconrUnmnge. iwctacs in hand, have a 
lead of 377 runs mvr New Zealand 
SPB LANKA: Firet tnrtngs 183 (A ftsnatunga 
55). 

Second (minus 
APGraiatahabwbLaraen-8 
□ P Sanarameera tin out __ 6 
S RrasSunga bw b Laser_7 
PAdeSivac Paore bMonbon-62 
HPTiA&atnacYouigbNasft_74 
*ARanatuigabMonaon__28 
1C I Dunuanghe not out_50 
C P Vaas not out —_ 12 
Extras (to 6)_—-—-_6 
Total (6 nfcts)-253 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-H221.3-22,4-121. 
5- 165. &205. 
BOWUNG. Nash 29-11-61-1; Wafcnatay 30 
6- 84-0: Larsen 31-12-53-2: Thomson 8-3- 
1(H): Momson 18-4-38-2. 
NON ZEALAND; First tarings 109 (C P 
Vaas 5 far 47) 
Umpres D Connie (New Zeeland) and S 
RandeO (Australia) 

FOOTBALL 

AVON NSURANCE COMaNATION: First 
cMstan: Sneretan v Ctntan postponed. 
BRAZUAN LEAGUE Rfa de Jrareiro 
champtorcHp: Rat round: Second 
stage Group A: bpenuna 0 Botofogo l: 
Oraia 3 Entemense 0: Bemara 1 Sao 
Crisrevao 0. Group B: Ramengo 1 
Ffammense 3 ; Madurdra 2 Bangu 2; 
Fttouprea 1 Campo Grande 1; Amen- 
cano 1 Vote Rsdonda 2. Sao Panto 
championship: First round: Noeorconttab 
1 Conmhens 1: Portuguesa 1 Pbnto Praia 

HOCKEY 

BLACKPOOL: Women's county champ- 
ionahjpa: Cheshire 0 Cumbria 0, Lav- 
castMal NortturtiertandSiDintiwnlLCL 
a Narthunbermi i Cheshire 3: Lan- 
cffihhe 3 Duham i: Cumbria 0 LCL a 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Planter cftrisJan: Car- 
(813 Sheffield 4; Durham 8 Bastanstoka 4; 
Humberside 11 Brafoel 8: Milan Keynes 
5 Nottingham 8. Whfiey % 13 Peter¬ 
borough 9. First rfvMon: Bfactfiun 12 
Medway 3; ChetaBtaTO 9 Word 6; Gifirt- 
tard 16 Lab Valey 5; SoRuB 4 Sough 15; 
Tiaflad 5 Suntan 6. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Ffanda 4 
Hanford 1; washngfan 3 Tempo Bay 1: 
PWatWpttai 4 New jersey 3, Dw« 2 St 
Louts 1; Calgary 4 Dates 4; Vancouver 5 
Edmonton 2 

ICE SKATING 

SCHOOLS" HEAD OF THE RWER: I.Eton 
A IZmta 42sec; 2, (-tampion A 12:47; 3, SI 

Answers from page 42 

RUGBY UNION 

FRENCH CLUB CHAMPIONSHP: Pool 
one Begtes-Bordeamc 34 Racing Club IB. 
Petptgnai 21 Calorrters 11. Pool two: 
Toulouse 15 TtxJcn 8; Brin 46 N&rws 12 
Pool three: Rumiy 22 Mortpetor 18: Dan 
31 Cashes 6. Poof tour Bourgoin 32 Agen 
10; Grenoble 3 Nariaome 25. 

SQUASH 

TYNEMOUTH: Proctor Memorial Open 
Championship: Final: D Camper (Yorta) 
tt PLotd (Cheshire) 4-8.1-8.85.9-S. 8-3. 
HEATON: Nortfwm Championship: York- 
stire 4 Cheshire 1. 

DELRAY BEACH, Florida: Women's tour¬ 
nament Finat S Graf (Gar) bt C Martinez 
(Sp) B-2,6-4. 
INDIAN WELLS. CaHanta: Man's tour¬ 
nament Semi Bnats: P Sampras (US) bt 5 
Edberj^Saw) 46,&3^6-4: A Agassi (US) bl 

NAPLES, Florida: Chanmtona Tour. 
Finals: Singles: J Connors (US) bt B Brag 
«5**B) 4-fl. fr4.7-6. Doubles: J Kitak and D 
StorSton (US) bt J LJoyd (GB) and P 
FiemngftJa 5-7. 6-2. B-4. 
ST PETERSBURG: Man's tournament 
Rrat round: A AntorMacb (Austria) btRGS- 
bert (Ft) 7-5. 6-1; T Guardota (Ft) bt M 
Damm (Czech) 6-4.7-5; A Thome (Ger) bt P 
Wekesa (Ken) 64.4-6.6-3. J Hasek (Sw) 
bt T Cartwnel (Sp) 7-6.36.6-1: K Cartsen 
(Den) fc<JRerairtir**(G€r)6-3,6-3; YKaJ- 
elnfcav (Run) bl D Sapstard (GB) 60.63. 

^ApfQCtiPtCE 

MAHTA LAVANDfER The height of 
curiosity 

Taks from ttie Back of Beyond- Radio 4 FM. 10.00am. : . r 

tSnfiaS orLe in them that 
mighi move out of Tibet and they would move £adt Am* 
were to return, would they have to compTOTiKe 
old way of life? High up in ^ 
replies to all these questions. They did. however^learn tot about 
reffhnthrr They speak openW about their month of disillusionment 
This is an offbeat travelogue. 

Evening Concert Classic FM. 8.00pm. 
The climax inwards which tonight's works by Czech composersboito 
is worth the tong wait It is Dvofik> Symphony No 8. The faaifoaitt 
is my favourite Dvofdk symphony is neither here nor there. Not ys tt 
of importance, except possibly to those who are staDstKaUy-mnxint. 
that the No 8 contains more tunes per minute than any symphony 
written by a composer whose generosity in the matter of mekxty- 
making is one of the greatest grfts in the classical music rqiertoir&. 
The truth about the No 8 is that its tunes creep into our memories and 
take up permanent residence there. I do not mink thai anybody coidd 
wish for nicer tenants. Ptfer Davafte 

FM Stereo. 4L00sm One Warren 6J30 
Steve Wright 9-00 Simon Mayo 12-00 
Lisa TAnson. inducErig at 12-30- 
12d45pm NewsbeaC and at 1-15 The 
Net 2JQ0 Mcky CampbeA 4L00 Marie 
Gocxfler £30-5.45 Newsbeat 7M Eve¬ 
ning Sessaxi 9-00 Bruce Dcfansan 
IOjOO Mark Radcttfte Wdcright Lynn 
Parsons 

mm 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al Hmas in GMT. 4J90ora BBC 
teC5 Fnirnagadn £00 Newshout-SmT-- 
Mcrgenmagazjn £30 Europe Today 
7X0 News 7.15 The Inseparable TWws 
7X0 New Ideas 7X0 VWiat Is8X0. 
News a.10 Words of Faith £15 Recital 
9X0 World News 9X5 Business ReporT 
9.15 The Essential Qur'an 9X0 On. 
Screen £45 Spat 10X0 News 10X1 
Discovery 1030 That Was the Year.. 
11X0 Newsdesfc 11X0 BBC Engfch 

TALK RADIO 

6X0am Marnce Dae arfa Carol McGffin 
10X0 Scott CK8hoifn 1.00pm Anna 
Raeburn 3X0 Tommy Boyd 7X0 
Samantha Meah and Sean Bdger 10X0 
Caesar the Geezer IXOam WH Al Kelly 

VIRGIN 

GXOam Russ'n-Jono 9X0 Rdiard 
Sktonar 12X0 Graham Dene 4X0pm 
Wendy Uoyd 7X0 PaU Coyle T1X0 
Ntdt Abbot 2X0an Janey Lee Grace 

RADIO 3 

pressure because nobody ex¬ 
pected him to be in contention 
but ultimately damaging his 
hopes because he had not felt 
the heat of battle for so long. 
“If I had been more into the 
season. I might have played 
better down the stretch," 
Woosnam said. 

He and Faldo will gain a 
truer yardstick of their form at 
Orlando, where Jose Maria 
Olaz&baJ starts his serious 
preparations for the defence 
of the Masters and Norman 
and the US Open champion, 
Ernie Els. return after a 
week's rest 

&30am Open Univarsity: 
Managing Schools 055 
Weather 

7X0 On Air Bach (Brandenburg 
Concerto No 3 in 0; 
Glazunov (Spring, Op 34); 
DvofSr (Slavonic Rhapsody in 
A BaL Op 45 No 3); Howete 
(Jubilate. CoBegium Regale): 
Telemann (Concerto in A 
mnor); Britten (The Voung 
Person's Guide to the 
Orchestra) 

9X0 Composer of the Week: 
Wagner — The Paris Years. 
Barry Mffington traces the 
developing mastery oflhe 

Descendons garemertf la 
courtille; L'attente; Tout n'est 
qu'images fugitives; A Faust 
Overture; Rienzi. Act 5 

10X0 Musical Encounters. 
presented by Mairi Nicholson. 
10M Mist of the Week : 
Dmitri Hvorostovsky, baritone. 
Verdi (Di Prouenza il mar. La 
Travtata); 10X5 Moeran 
(Suite: Farrago); Brahms 
(Violin Sonata No 3 in D 
minor. Op 108); Mussorgsky 
(Swigs and Dances of Death: 
Dmitn Hvorostovsky, 
baritone); Beethoven 
(Bagatelles. Op 126. 
excerpts); Bax (Symphony No 

12X0 2U Restored: Helen 
Garrison introduces a concert 
from the 1994-1995 Early 
Music Network season (r) 

1 XOpm Wartime at the NaSona! 
GaBary: Robert Philip 
continues his series on Myra 
Hess's chamber musk; 
concerts in 1942. many 
(amtws viaSnists appeared, 
inducing Ida Haendei. May 
Harrison and Max Postal 

2X0 Schools: Playtime 2.15 Time 
to Move 2X5 Listen! 

3X0 Brflatai In thsIMOK 
tncirdhg excerpts from 
Britten's opera Peter Grimes, 
Tippett's symphony No 1, 
Vaughan Wifiams's 
Syrrrahony No 6 and Walton's 
music tor OSvier's Hm of. 
HenyV 

5X0 7be Music Atachfew: Music 
written in concentration 
camps during the Second 
World War 

5.15 In Time: Mozart tOverture: - 
FtortHgTs arias. Cosi fan . 
butte); Mozart (Symphony No 
41 fa C. Jupiter) 

7.30 Tlw Tippett Operas: New 
Year. Natafie Wheen 
fatroduces Ifichaei Tipped's 
latest opera, giver its 
European premiere in 1990 in 
Peter HaTs production for 
QyrxJebocma Festival Opera 

9X0 Britain hi Pictures: Michael 
Carney reads from British 
Polar Explorers by Admiral Sir 
Edward Evans 

9X0 The Ait of Fugue: Phantasm 
performs a selection from 
Bach's The Art of Fugue an ■ 
period instruments 

10X5 Night Waves: Gary Ofcfman 
ptays Ludwig van Beetfwven 
tti a new film, Immortal 
Beloved 

11X0-12X0am The BBC 
Orchestra* BBC National-. 
Orchestra of Wales under 
Martyn Brabbins; Gyorgy 
Pauk, vioSn. Berg (Wofo 
Concerto): Britten (^imphonic 
Suite: Gkxiana) 

1XO-2XO Night School. Triple 
— The Haunting : 21X0 - 
Come and Praise Special . 
SLOO Fiwich 14-16: Racfio 
Relax 

BBCf 

RADIO 4 

MOTOR SPORT 

LE CAgTELLET. Fraxg fatanalfanal GT 
Endurance Series flour hours! 1. ft Bel 
(GB) and M Seta (Br). McLaren GTR 

GUESTS CLUB: Lacosta British amatou' 
doubtas ettarrefanahje. Fist round: W 
Boone «J T OocteoA « l Danby end C 
DanOy 15^3.1&0.15-1; A Orchard raid R 

BENAB 
(fa) Id Gnyana. a shettor made of a framework of poles, covered with 
brandies and leaves, also benaboo. P. Capon. Amongst those Missing. 
(1050): “Women sat outside the benabs. suddSng babies and grinding 
cassava.” 

DRJSHEEN 
(b) A hind of sausage made from sheep’s blood, tttfika^l season rag. Ad 
adaptation of the Irish drain mtestine. hi wUdi the sausage was made 
P.w. Joyce, English as vte speak it in Ireland. (1910): “Orishetn is now 
used in Cork as an English word, to denote a sort of podding made wfth 
the narrow intestines of a sheep, fiOed with blood that basbeea cleared 
of the red colouring matter, and mixed with meal and some other 
ingredients." 

GAVAGE 
(a) A method of forcible ieedine Iw the use of a fora-pomp and a tube 
passed info the Stomach. DinttL / from the French garage. Osier. Princ. 
MexL(etL6). (1905): “When there is persistant anorexia, garvage may be 
accessary." L DmttS, Holiday, (196% “la goose coaatiy, where the 
practice airforce4eediiig geese (gavage) is in operation, there are always 
a goodly number of casualties." 
ACiERATE 
W To conveft into steel, from (he French doerer to make steel, Oder 
steeL Dublin Rev. (1887k "The beautiful mechanical contrivance of Sir 
Heary Bessemer by whirii erode iron is acierated in half an hoar." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1, - - - RG*!; 2, Kxh4 Ne7; 3. g6 (the wily move to delay mate) 3.... Nxg6+ 4. 
Kg5 Rb6 and mate by 5.... RE is unavoidable. 

5J55am Shipping Forecast 6X0 
News Briefing; Weather 6.ID 
Faming TodSy 6XS Prayer 
tor the Day 630 Today rid 
7X0, 7Xtf. 8X0. 8X0 News 
7X5 Thought tor the Day 
8j40 Yesterday in Parirament 
8X8 weather 

9X0 News 9X5 Can Nick Ross 
0171-5804444 

1O.0O-7G.3O Nows; Tales from the 
Back at Beyond (FM only): 
See Choice 

10X0 Dafly Service (LW only) 
10.15 Sonething Understood (LW 

only): Spiritual anthology 
10X0 Woman's Hour Jan 

Murray meets the Hollywood 
actress Lauren RunaB 

11X0 Modteinc Now: Geoff Walls 
reports 

12X0 News; You and Yours: With 
DaireBrehan 

12£5pm Word of Mouth: 
^BdbyF^Manev 

1X0 The World at One: With Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archerra to 1J55 

axo^^SSuto 
Theatre: Bte?ies and Baft 
Water. In Brendan Gleeson's 
gentle comedy, two men seek 
ranctuary fa a DubSn sauna 

2X0 Conversation Piece: Alison 
Kirrard. glass engraver and 
harpist (r) 

3X0 News; The Afternoon Shift 
4-00 News ATS Kaferdoscooe- 

5.00 PM, with Chris Lowe and 
Linda Lewis 5J50 Shipping. 
Forecast 5X5 Weather 

6X0 Six O'clock News 
6X0 The Board Game: Nigel 

Cassidy ctvara the business 
quiz 

7X0 News 7X5 The Archers 
7-20 FHe on 4: Jemy Cufle reports 
8X0 Science Now: Peter Evans • 

reviews discoveries aid 
developments n science (r) 

8X0 New tor OW7 In Ihe ' 
second of six programmes 
exarrunfag the role of secret". 
rteOgance services in (he 

Christopher Andrew visits 
Washington DC to find out 
how the CIA is coping with 
the new world disorder 

9xo bl Touch: Magazine tor 
people with a visual 
handicap. Presented by Pester 
White 

9X0 Kaleidoscope it) 9X9 
Weather 

10.00The world Tonight: With 
Robin Lustig 

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Archy 

and UeMtabd, by Don .. Uttrn tie men 
11X0 Medummara: Joanne Cotes 

{“Ptores the week’s events in 
_the media [rj 
11-30-12X0 Four Comers (FM 

only): The Beaten Trade BBC 
fYirramnadut _■ ■*_ 

CowarrfB pfaw Peace in Our 
pme. an exhibrtfon al (he 

Imperial W&r Museum and 
Anthony Tudor's ballet. Piter 
dtfrre 

4.45T*ffing Stellas- WiUiam 
Hoattons reads Heroin Man 
by Tom Drury 

“ “ "uyai icnsviam ouuurys 

Journalist or the Year. 
P^senls reports from 
™an<la1 Yugoslavia and 
Beiru (rj 

11X0 Today in Pvfament (LW , 
only) 

72X0-1SU3ani News ind 1227 
Weather 12-33 Shipping ' 
forecast 12^13 As Wafa •- 
Service p.W) 

RADIO 1: FM 97,8-99.8. RADIO 2; FWffijflno MIW. _ 
M RADIO 4j198kHzn515m; 
603kHz/433m: 909kHzQ3Oro. LW 198 RAWO St 
97-3. CAPITAL.- 154*HzAl94m: FM-95A GLFt 
SERVICE MW 648hHz/483m. CLA^K FM 

comp' sd by Peter Dear and GIBki Maxey 

198. RADIO & 
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Avoidance or evasion, the result is the same 
According to Ken Dodd, an 

entertainer has just half a 
minute to win over the 

audience — so I'd better not hang 
about “The first 30 seconds are the 
most important part of the act. You 
have to get through to the audience 
right away." 

So for those of you who have 
made it to the second paragraph, 
the. good news is that after TO 
seconds of last night's Face to Face 
(BBC2) I was hooked. That ex¬ 
traordinary face filled the screen — 
the hair, the teeth, the eyes and my 
goodness, the wrinkles. His trade¬ 
marks, he called the first three 
"My agent almost had a relapse 
when I said I was going to have my 
teeth straightened." The bad news 
was that it was Dodd who was 
supposed to be hooked. But as 
artfully as Jeremy Isaacs played 
him, Dodd wriggled squirmed 
and. finally got away. 

Isaacs's task was made no easier 
by the fact that he had clearly 

entered into some pre-interview 
agreement that the dreaded T 
word would not be brought up. 
Now every journalist at some time 
does an interview where a sensi¬ 
tive area is mutually agreed to be 
off-limits. "No agreement, no in¬ 
terview" can have that effect on 
integrity. But it should have no 
place on Face to Face, traditionally 
a civilised yet no-hoids-barred 
encounter. So the moment the 
producer found himself saying: 
"No. if you don't want to talk about 
income tax that's fine. Mr Dodd" 
he should have called the whole 
thing off. 

Instead we had an enjoyable but 
unrevealing 40 minutes in the 
company of Dodd the comedian, 
and barely a glimpse of Dodd Che 
man. He was happy to admit there 
was a difference, as Isaacs pressed 
him to reveal his true age. “You 
can have the comedian's answer or 
the true answer." In fact, all he 
offered was the comedian’s answer 

— “i think I'm 35". In which case; 
he was definitely using the wrong 
moisturiser. 

Dodd the comedian, as if we 
didn't know already, emerged as 
the consummate professional. 
"Seven laughs per minute and 
you're motoring." How many is 
that per paragraph, I wondered? 
The pathos of the clown was 
evident. “All the rime you are 
trying to say 'please, please, accept 
what i am doing'.” 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

But the pathos of Dodd the 
man. whose one regret was 
that he hadn’t had children, 

was barely hinted at He'd like to 
be the laughing chap all the time, 
he said, but he isn’t “Life has its 
trials and tribulations and 1 do like 
to think seriously about certain 
things." like death and taxes? No. 
Isaacs honoured their agreement 
and moved swiftly on to discuss 
the phallic symbolism of the 
tickling stick. ‘That’s a fallacy." 

protested Dodd. The comedian 
was bade on top. 

A few miles north of Knotty Ash, 
in genteel Lytham St Annes, the 
Catting Edge (Channel 4) cameras 
went where no television cameras 
had gone before — inside a British 
casino. Within minutes, it became 
dear why the Gaming Board had 
withheld permission for so long. 
The cameras brought bad luck — 
at least for the casino owners. 

"Tonight we’ve probably lost about 
eight grand," said an aghast- 
looking employee known as the 
pit-boss: “tile worst result I've had 
in one and a half years, and the 
third worst ever." 

So were there lots of shots of 
happy punters? Well, up to a point 
There was the man who was 
picking up a £5,000 win for the 
fourth time in seven months. How 
much bad he lost in-between, 
asked an off-camera spoil-sport? 
“I've lost count" he replied, con¬ 
firming one of the many gambling 
truths that the programme re¬ 
vealed: that gamblers will tell you 
what they win, but never what they 
lose. 

Actually, as a once-a-year Grand 
National man myself, my toler¬ 
ance for gamblers telling me 
anything is pretty low and I did 
begin to tire of the nocturnal band 
assembled to explain the charms of 
Lady Luck. They didn't quite begin 
“Hello, my name is Jean and I'm 

addicted to roulette and gold lame” 
but that gives you the general idea. 
Other people's therapy sessions 1 
find about as exciting as other 
people's banknotes — which were 
also in painful abundance. Still, there was much to 

admire. The director. Rob 
Robrer. had given the film 

an enjoyable flavour of the British 
seaside, with atmospheric shots of 
piers and fortune tellers. And 
when they weren’t being baffling, 
the casino staff, the professionals, 
proved rather more interesting 
than their punters. The addictive 
exceptions were Howard fHello. 
I'm Howard and I'm addicted to 
late night poker sessions) and 
Elaine (“Hello. I’m Elaine and I'm 
addicted to riding expensive horses 
on the beach") — 5-4 on they're 
divorced by Christinas. 

Over on JTV. the second pan of 
She’s Out left those of us who gave 
last week's sluggish opener a 

gentle ride feeling rather cross. 
Dolly Rawlins may be out but she 
ought to be back in again sharpish 
—she's gone barking mad. Courte¬ 
sy of Lynda La Plante's increasing¬ 
ly erratic script. Dolly is 
experiencing violent mood swings 
that take her from Mother Teresa 
— “I’m gonna foster a lot of 
children here" — to Baroness 
Thatcher — “never interrupt me 
again like that" — in seconds. No 
wonder actress Ann Mitchell has 
taken to wearing a permanently 
haunted expression. 

Last night’s episode hinged on 
an event of bewildering improba¬ 
bility. Namely that Jimmy the 
Fence would have the nous to steal 
the diamonds from under the 
noses of the waiting police, only to 
have the misfortune to be run over 
and killed several blocks away by 
Dolly and the gals from the 
Grange. 1 don’t know about you, 
but my suspension of disbelief is 
hereby suspended. 

CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

6-OOam Business Breakfast (36714) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (95199530) 
9j05KRroy (3) (5240801) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7635882) 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days 
(0. (Teletext) (8642085) 

Ijfc-3S Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine (s) (7994849) 

TZOONews (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
. (1493240) 12.05pm Pebble mu with Gloria 
•Hunniford (s) (7269153) 12.55 Regional News and 
weather (15809559) 

1-00 One O’Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (19530) 

130 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (77546733) 1.50 Going 
tor Gold. Henry Kelly asks the general knowledge 
questions (s) (77557849) 

2.15 FIUA: Perry Mason —The Case of toe All-Star 
Assassin (1989) starring Raymond Burr and 
Barbara Hate. The legal eagle defends a 

'professional hockey star accused of murdering his 
boss. Directed by Christian I.Nyby n. (Ceefax) 
($53172) 

3L50 Jackanory. Part one of Drmanche Diner by 
- Henrietta Branford (s) (8826627) 4.00 Willy Fogg 
;*&eefax) (9053424) 4.25 Grimmy (4207608) 4JJ5 

- Incredible Gaines (Ceefax) (s) (1538443) 

5mNewsround (6808511) 5.10 Maid Marfan and Her 
Merry Men starring Kate Lonergan and Tony 

■ Robffison (0. (Ceefax) (s) (8889207) 

535'Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (237240) 

6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (795) 
6-30 Regional news magazines (375) 

jg|| 

6.20am Open University: Maths (7116578) &45 Art in 
15th-Century Italy (2962462) 7.10 Working with 
Systems (5252608) 7,35 The Emergence of Greek 

.Mathematics (5855733) 

8.00 BBC Breaktost News (Ceefax and signing) 
(6529443) 8.15 Westminster On-Line with Sir 
Bernard Ingham (4017066) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 10.00-10.25 Playdays (8653191) 2.00 
Gordon T. Gopher (87978356) 

2.10 Horizon: The Betrayers (r). (Ceefax) (s) (3921820) 
3.00 News (Ceefax), weather followed by Westminster 

with Nick Ross (4135375) 3J30 News (Ceefax), 
weather, regional news and weather (8824269) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (288) 

4^0 Ready, Steady, Cook. Top chefs create new 
dishes with previously unseen ingredients (s) (172) 

5.00 Esther. A discusssion on animal experiments (s) 
(7004) 

£L30 Catchword with Paul Cora (s) (424) 

6.00 Fresh Prince of Bel Air. American teen comedy (s) 
(793462) 6.25 Heartbreak High. The tnals and 
tribulations of the pupils of an Australian inner-city 
high school. (Ceefax) (s) (997153) 

7.10 The Tick (s) (344530) 
7.30 The Knowledge: Street Smart MBA 

(Ceefax) (s) (801) 

84)0 Public Eye: Heritage Police. Are local authorities 
abusing planning controls in the name of 
conservation? (Ceefax) (3288) 

£L30 hritfiirs:! Madhur Jeffrey's Flavours of India 
(Ceefax) (s) (2795) 

9.00 Murder Most Horrid II: We All Hate Granny 
starring Dawn French and James Fleet. A family are 
in dire need of granny's inheritance, however, the 
old lady proves more durable than expected (r). 

. (Ceefax) (s) (6733) 
9.30 Cardiac Arrest (r). (Ceefax) (s) (63714; 

Network First Troubleshooters 
77V. 10.40pm 

TTie Belfast-based Pacemaker press a The Belfast-based Pacemaker press agency makes its 
living by supplying newspapers around the world 
with photographic images from Northern Ireland. For 
25 years up to the IRA ceasefire, these were usually 
pictures of conflict. Time and again the cameramen 
performed the same ritual rushing to the scene of the 
latest atrocity, calling on relatives for a ohotoeraoh of latest atrocity, calling on relatives for a photograph of 
the victim and then covering the funeral. Made over 
tire past year, this documentary is a revealing glimpse 
of the press photographer’s job in difficult, dangerous 
and emotionally taxing circumstances. The irony is 
that with the cessation of hostilities the agency’s work 
has become harder, because pictures of peace are less 
marketable than images of war. 

Omnibus: Ready When You Are. Mr Patel 
BBC1.1025pm [not Scotland) 
Such is the huge output of the Indian cinema industry 
that actors can find themselves playing parts in several 
films simultaneously, even on the same day. Best 
known to British audiences for The Buddha of 
Suburbia, Harish Patel is a chubby, jovial character 
player who specialises in comic villains. A jaunty film 
follows him through a busy days schedule as he goes 
from one film set to the next, changing costumes and 
characters and trying to remember nis lines. Although 
getting held up in Bombay's traffic is a hazard of ute 
job. Paid is a'seasoned trouper who never lets his 
employers down. A hectic round of shooting is 
followed by a late-night dubbing session, but he would 
much rather have too much work than not enough. 

a \v 
i 

6jOOamGMTV (7606337) 
9-25 Chain Letters {$) (3043269) 9-55 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (8630240) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (7765820) 

1(L35This Morning Weekday family magazine 
(26322191) iziopm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (1499424) 

12-30 News (Teletext) and weather (2978207) 

12J»5 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (2953998) 1.25 Home 
and Away (Teletext} (57860714) 

1.55 Vanessa. Vanessa Feltz talks lo people who have 
had disastrous dates. (Tetetext) (s) (35730207) 2.25 
A Country Practice (s) (74507288) 

2J5Q Blue Heelers (7018462) 330 fTN News headlines 
(Teletext} (6847801) 3.25 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (6846172) 

330 The Magic House (s) (2911191) 3^40 Tots TV (s) 
(8815511) 3.50 Twinkle the Dream Being (r) (s) 
(8811795) 4.00 Budgie the Little Helicopter 
(8933511) 4.15 Dreamstone (Teletext) (s) 
(6268998) *40 Chris Cross (Teletext) (s) 
(9892085) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (6023714) 

I &40 fTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(501462) 5£5 Your Shout (433578) 

&4)0 Horae and Away (r). (Teletext) (191) 
&30 London Tonight (Teletext) (443) 

7.00 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (1066) 

730 Saint and Greavste’s World of Sport Classic 
sporting moments from the early 1970s. Includes 
some vintage repartee from the boxer who “stung 
Hke a bee" (s) (627) 

8.00 The Bilk Count to Ten. June Addand Is accused of 
perverting the course of justice. (Teletext) (8694) 

&30 September Song. Ted and Vicky anxiously await 
news of Billy. (Teletext} (s) (9849) 

9.00 Peak Practice: Fighting Chance. A boxing 
champion suiters a senes of blackouts. meanwhfle. 
In Africa. Jack makes an important decision. 
(Teletext] (si (9795) 

10-00 News at Ten (Teletext} and weather (39269) 
10-30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (1311991 

&35 Sandokan (r) (2973578) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (18563) 
9.00 The Morning Line: The Cheltenham Festival. 

Previewing the day’s jump race meeting. The 
regular panel is joined by Irish commentator Ted 
Walsh (s) (49646) 

9.30 Schools Eureka) (5463882) 9.45 Stop, Look, 
Listen (5468337) 10.00 Fourways Farm (7642172) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (1797288) 10.25 Time 
Capsule (1776795) 10.45 Coming Together 
(4713356) 11 AO Science in Focus (6979789) 11.22 
Stage One (6337795) 11.38 Schools at Work 
(5925337) 11.45 First Edition (s) (4969462) 

12.00 House to House. Maya Even discusses politics. 
(29862) 

12.30pm Sesame Street Lou Diamond PhHfips is the 
guest (98153) 

1.30 Channel 4 Racing: The Cheltenham Festival. 
Brough Scott introduces live coverage of the 2.15, 
2.50, 3.30 and 4.05 races (S) (378153) 

4.30 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (240j 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Kings of their 

Castles. Husbands who would like to turn the dock 
babk. (Teletext) Is) (89BB917) 

5.50 Terrytoons Vintage animation. (416801) 

6.00 Babylon 5: A Spider in the Web A kiRer stalks 
Tafia. (Teletext) (s) (483375) 

B-55 Terrytoons. Deputy Dawg. (751202) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (766998] 
7j5Q The Slot Viewers’ opinions (306530) 

8.00 Classic Motorcycles: Scootermania Following 
the 1950s obsession with Vespas and Lambrettas. 
until the Mini took over. Narrated by Timothy Spall. 
(Teletext) !r) (s) (8356) 

r, 4 

Carol Smlllte braves the beach (7.00pm) 

Teenagers tout their business skills (BBC2,7.30pm) 

7.00 Holiday. Jill Darrdo visits Majorca; Santera Guha 
investigates tourism in South Afnca; Monty Don 
does on a botanical trip to Corsica; and Card 
SmilJie samples the delights of Skegness. (Ceefax) 
(S) (6998) 

730 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (559) 
8JM Sports night Special. Desmond Lynam introduces 

five coverage of the European Cup Winners’ Cup 
quarter-Fmal second-leg be between Chelsea and 
FC Bruges from Stamford Bridge. With commentary 
from Barry Davies and Trevor Brooking (s) 
(85143882) NB: Subsequent programmes may run 
tele 

955 Main News (Ceelax). regional news and weather 
(4027141 

10-25HS5IS1 Omnibus: Ready When You Are, Mr 
lUgSJ Patel. (Ceefax) (s) (619240) Northern 
Ireland: Home Truths 11.05 Omnibus 12.00- 
135am Attack on Tenor; Wales: 1025 Week In 
Week Our (115S01) 1035 Omnibus (348375) 11.45- 
1.20 FILM: Roe vs Wade (350801) 

11.15 FILM: Roe vs Wade (1989) stamng Holly Hunter. 
Amy Madigan and Kathy Bates. Drama based on 
the true story ol the battle to legalise abortion in the 
■state of Texas fought by two women, an ambitious 
young lawyer and her client, a pregnant woman 
without the means to keep a child. Directed by 
Gregory HObfit. (Ceefax) (779627) 

qpoam Weather (1698486) 

Helen Pussy with her children (10.0Cpm) 

10.00 The Labours of Eve: Helen’s Story, rlsler. Pussy 
lalks about the trauma of losing two of her quaos 
after receiving in-vitro fettrasatron trea^err;. 
(Ceelax) (s) 135443) 

1030 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (313714) 

11.15The Late Show (s][29i288) 
11.55 Weather (633530) 
12.00 Open Mind: Beautiful Dreamers (4326689) 
1225am introduction to Computer Aided Design 

(2940554) 
1.25 The Record (s) (4577592). Ends at 1.50 
2-00-3.40 Night School: Modem Languages 1.597196) 

The Knowledge 
BBC2.730pm 

The educational series reports on a bold experiment 
for helping children excluded from school for 
disruption or truancy. It is to train them to be 
entrepreneurs. On Saturday mornings, at Fonobelkr 
Market in west London, these 15 and Ifryear-olds join 
the regular street traders. Each group is given £50 to 
buy merchandise. They are allowed to keep the profits 
but encouraged to reinvest it in more stock. The 
children are given three guiding principles: buy low, 
sell high ana keep records. They are encouraged to 
study other self-made business people. The idea was 
pioneered in the New York Bronx by a victim of 
teenage muggers, who was stung by the" attack to offer 
youngsters something positive. 

Brian Murphy gets his come-uppance (8.30pm) 

Picture of hope in Northern Ireland (I0-40pm) 

10.40 Network First Troubleshooters. 
(Teletext) (734220) 

11X0 Prisoner Cell Bloc* H (372627) 

12-40am FILM: The Imposter (1984). A high school 
headmaster, who has conned his way into the 
portion, battles to slop a drag supply fine being run 
by a teacher. Directed by Michael Pressman 
(138757) 

225 The LJttks Picture Show (5898467) 

320 America’s Top Ten (s) (68036196) 
3.45 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (23919) 
4.15 On the Live Side (s) (13268467) 
4J30 Videoteahfon. Includes the goings-on behind the 

scene at Lolita Lempicka's show (46738) 

VUeoPtn* HHlttw Video PhoCodas 
It*, rasitwra dec id aacn TV pr^amre ssnj are Visa 
luitos al*3w you IG[torr&rrre.05c.nKr.-ar rw=r!' 
jMeanE-' nanosei VecoPus- 
Ihe VSctoo PiusCo<fc ter he pogramme yau vsi a ressre. Fcr T^re Bit \ttso PiusCo*: ter ito popamme -,nj a ressre. Fcr T^re 
deufe cal \WeoPtus on 0639 121W !MC4 css 36crrm Jeaa rag. 
«frTi*n x aW imesi a -Mite 10 ifaecf’ujs-. Acsn» Ud.5 brxy Hcm 
PWaaiwiWhar LonacnSWil JTN vseepirs- ■—i Pisxce 
Vfcteo PropTwmnw are tradaTrarts ol Qamaar Ew.eJyjnm Lie. 

Madhur Jaffray's Flavours of India 
BBC2.830pm 

Establishing local colour is fine but there are times 
when you wonder whether Madhur Jaffrey will ever 
make it ro the stove. Working her way up the western 
coast, she reaches Gujarat where a local harvest 
festival involves the throwing of paint and coloured 
water. Happily none of it hits Jaffrey, who finally gets 
on with the cooking. The programme is notable for 
being entirely meatless. Indeed, followers of the Jain 
religion go ever further than most vegetarians by 
eschewing root crops such as garlic and onions. 

manages to demonstrate« 
from chick-pea flour and 
enticing desserts. 

Hooking pasta, made 
urt, ana a couple of 

Peter Waymark 
5J» Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (5) (26486) 
5-30 fTN Morning News (61912). Ends at 6.00 

8.30 Brookside. Bogus nm“share salesman George 
Manners is feeling unwefl (Tetetextl (s> (3761) 

9.00 Without Wane Auto Erotic Continuing the look at 
car design in ihe Ninetres. (Teletext) (s) (1801) 

9.30 Without Walts: Dead West — The War on the 
American Desert The nuclear devastation of the 
Nevada desert is explored by photographer Richard 
Misrach, who penetrated some of the Pentagon's 
best-kept secrets and brought back the evidence. 
(Teletext) (s) (58882) 

104M) FILM: Closing Numbers (1993) starring Jane 
Asher and Tim Woodward Anna knows her 
husband is hawng an affair but is shocked when she 
meets his lover. Directed by Stephen Whittaker. 
(Teletext) (s) (431795) 

11.55 Charmer 4 Racing: The Cheltenham Festival. 
Highlights from all six of today's races and analysis 
of foe day's events (s) (488004) 

12.25am FootoaH tta&a — Mezzanotte. Highlights of 
the Napoli v Lazio match. (2968950) 

1.25 Blood Sweat and Glory. The narrowing gap 
between men and women in sport [rj (5) (7836931) 

2.00 FILM: Hte Lordship (1936. b/w). Comedy 
melodrama starring George Arfiss as a clashing 
adventurer and his pompous twm brother. Directed 
by Herbert Mason.'Ends at 3.15. (1709486) 

VARIATIONS 
SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
Aa iimtftm except 9-55am-l0.no Angle 
News and Weana (B630240) 12-20pm" 
uao Angia News 0-»9&a241 1-S5 A 
Cortry Practice T7«r2S8) M0A20 
Btartbusaera f70?S4621 3J2KL30 Aptfa 
News and Weiner iSStel 721 5.10440 
StarBand Street ie023714) a»7.00Angha 
News (28723317-30*4X1 Food Gutee' (6Zri 
10.30-10.40 Anglia News (131199) 
t2J5am-2_2S me Scalptarsers (796*3) 
aao The Bear (8661863) 4.10 Trawel Trate 
I81S54S55J 4405.00 Musk Bw Plow 
<56915554) 

1945 16271 10-30-1040 HTV Wales News 
and Weaihet [1311961 

SKY ONE 

CENTRAL 
As London except &55-10.00 Genual 
News (8630240) 1z20pm-12J»0 ^>^1 
Hews and Wteattief (14994341 1-55 A 
Cojiuy ftactn» (77541288) —50-M0 
a&aiusrere (70184621 Certitf 
(tens (6846172] 5.10-540 ShwHand Sire* 
(6023714) 6J2WttO ttfilra! anfl 
Weather (2872881 TJO-BM Heart at me 
Country 1627) 1030-10.40 
arti IVeaUiH (131199) H40-1Z«lpm 
Crime Srory 1372627) 4.15am 
(818620215J0A30 Asian Eye (7U319&) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except SL55am-lOJ» Mend-. 
ian Mews and Waarher (M30E40) l2J0pm- 
12J» Mwkiari Mews and Weaher 
11400424] 1-55 A Ccxmnv Pracuce 
(7754)2®) 2.50^20 Shortand Sneei 
(7018462) 3J&3J0 Mendan News and 
Wfeaher (68461721 5-10 Herr* and Away 
(6023714) S-37-5.40 Tfirw litautw - htelong 
It Happen (413714) SJOD Meridian Tonighl 
(101) 6.30-7.00 Dong a Up (4431 7^0-8-00 I 
Sewe'rouRighl(6£7) i0J0-1040Mend*an, 
News and Weatfw (131199) 12-3Sam-p5 
The Scafpnuraers (796863) 3J0 The Beat 
(8661863) 4.10 Travel Trab (61554K5) 
4.40 Muac Sox Pi&Ne (56845554) 5JX>- 
SJOReescreen (2&JS6) 

WESTCOUmRY 
AS London except Z3S4L2S The Young 
Doaors (74581240) S.UKL40 Home and 
A«av (6023714) 6.00-7.00 Wesl country U« 
(55795) 7^6.00 VWd West Country' (627) 
4.1Sam-5JJ0 JoWraJer (8803738) 

600am DJ Kar Shew 1735591 600 Wrgfcy 
Mttpnn Power Rangere (86i81i 8-30 
BkxMxiSlers 1854621 9J» Oprah Wnbry 
(19191) 10410 Concertraior (32917) 10JO 
Care) Sharks r72998i 11 JO Sally Jess/ 
Raphael 159172) 12.00 The urt>an Reasanl 
196578) lSL30pm Anymng Bui Love 153634) 
1.00 Sr Elsewhere (38129! 2.00 (I Tomorrow 
Comes 133646) 3-00 C-prsh '.Tuftey 
I615219D 3^0 DJ Ka Shew (40775591 3J55 
Cowtws (B634&J9) 4J0 Power Rangers 
i«>Wl 600 Deep Space ftae (1085) 600 
Muipfly Brown (62691 630 randy Ties 
(33791 7.00 Rescue (£714» 7J0 M-A-S'H 
19733) 8.00 The X4=ilas |3M24| 9tt0 Models 
he (30288110.00 Deep Space Nhe (52375) 
11J10 Lare Sruwr (5787141 11JO UnTeplm 
(253153) I2j40am Chances (3228C8011 JO 
WKRP (38347) 200 HC Mor (4116496) 

Ammarion (7008820) 12.15pm Of Mice and 
Mm (1992) (8428201205 Detedtve Story 
(1351) (4523561 4.00 Black Wand (1979) 
As bam 17532820) 5J>5 GUdBocks and the 
Three Bears As 9am (1039443) 6430 Of 
Mice and tin (1992): As 12 15pm (55733) 
600 Lorenzo’* On (19921 (619522071 
1615 Thundarheart (1992| (4583751 
12.15am Chrome SokSm 11993) (637490) 
1.50 South Central LA (1992) (829931) 
3.30-610 Monday, Tlmsday, Wednesday 
(1565) (415757) 

• For more flbn Information, see the 
Vision supplement, pUbSahed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS 

SKY NEWS 

GRANADA __ 
Aa London «"»i* 9JS-1IUJ0 
Mws (8630240) 12J20pm-12J30 GtwWia 
News (1499424) 1236 ShortJand Strew 
I2ES3593) 125 Home and Away (8757iwi n 
1JS0 Vanessa (357086081 220 
Dart- PS9269) 230-220 
{701846SJ 225 Granada N»« 

61MAO 4 
62S TorvgM (S72BBJ 
Enmadafe (1066) 7J»AMTho ^ 
Ltafedient (£27) 10 JO-1040Granada raw 

.1311991 11M Granada SOT W* 
(372627) MMamZlS ^ * 
1138757) 3JM America sTopien 
''■*36196) 3-45 Crnem6binBm& 

, UB1914.15 Joinder (8803738)54)0^0 

‘■‘anessa (264861 

YORKSHIRE 
AS London except 955-1200 CaJerdar 
News and waaihw (86302401 l2J0pm- 
1ZJM Yorkshne. Calendar News and We*- 
thai / Bisdete NetworK North |i4'»J2-:) 
1JSS A Couviy Practice 
620 Shonland Sueei (70164K1 225-3J0 
Yorkshire- Cdenda News 1 Btedak- Nsl- 
wvk North (6846172) SAOSM Home and 
Away (6023714) 5J5 Calendar Neiwort 
North (385269) 6JO-7XO Crcsswia (44jl 

Ach*e (B27) 1030-10.40 
CaJenjar News and Weather (13) KM) 11.40 
Youi Match (372627) 1240am The E41AV 
11997466) 1J5 The LAW Pdxe Shw 
(78352(G) 235 Sport AM (6427221) 335 
The Beal (8024080) 431M30 Jcbnroer 
(99776) 

News on the heu 
640am Sunrise (1473795) BJO Fashion TV 
(76004) 1030 ASC P*gfiHme> (G3240,11J» 
News and Busnesa (£25-301 130pm CSS 
News (39085) 230 Parliament Lw (68511J 
430 News and B^ness (38576) 5.00 Ln« 
a Fw (8319085) 6.05 Rivard Lirtejohr; 
113379066) 730 The Q.J.&mpson Trial 
(2364511) 1130 CSS Evenma News 
(14a20iTZ30am ASC News (9725660) 1.10 
EnttfiartTian The (&4£220?i 230 
Parteimeri Replay (89825) 430 CBS News 
(31776) 530430 ABC News (77252) 

7.00am Soccer News (47825)1)7.15 WWF 
telania (474733) B.15 Soccer News 
(27052401 830 hSA Aaron (90153) 930 
Sncwboard Tour (WS5) gjio Aerobics. Or 
Style (52207) 1030 GoU USA (32443) 1200 
flentxx Oz Kvte (14559) 1230pm Tartan 
Edra (23801) 230 ATP Tennis final (45199) 
430 Stunt Team CtumqiorGhipn (2266) 
530 WWF Superstars (7581) GJ» Soccer 
r*ews 12)5269) 0-18 Fish Tales (203424) 
630 Grass Roots Rugty (7733) 730 
Snooler. Master Open (8®11)030Football 
Show (89714) 1030 Soccer News (654375) 
10.15 Fish Tales (642S30) 1030ATP Terms 
180266) 1230am Grass Roots Rugby 
(21844) 1302.00 FOOtbaB Stow (67467) 

EUROSPORT 

2.00 Aher Henry (2100101] 230 Foreign 
Buses 111652601 330 Knots LanrSng 
(9767153) 4.00 Dallas (8717838) 530 Every 
Second Couna (9890462) 535 The Dick 
Emery Show (0683202) 530 HFDe-B 
(4986191) 630 EastEnders (1180578) 730 
Keep tun the Family (2113207) 730 He(pl 
(1179462) 830 After Harry (2199627) &30 
The Larmy Henry Stow (2101462) 930 The 
Sweney (9806820) 1030 Tha Bill (2021191) 
1030 Top dlhe Pops (7729646) 11.10 Cod 
t (2643917) 11-45 Dr Who (5466153) 
1215am FILM: The Mango Tree (1977) 
(9853078) 135 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Seeame Street (0162511) 635 
Garfield (7B39085) 735 Eek the Cal 
(6627646) 73S Degrassi Jinor hCgh 
(7289658) 835 Super Mono Qrathera 
(4579I72J 845 Casper and Fnends 
(1785375) 9.00 Sesane Street (75795) 
1030 rs Drotoee Tone (89511) 1230 
Garfield (41627) 1230pm Eek the ca 
(80191) 130 Beverly Hh Teens (30017) 
130 Supar Mario Brothers (83666801) 135 
Baby FoOto (83661^6) 830 Baroy (1882) 
230 Baber (8424) 330 Casper (1808820) 
3.15 BJI and Tod (394996) 3.45 Some 
(393289) 4.1S Head to Hand in 3D (1404443) 
430-530 CaHomia Dreams (8288) 

16086733) 130 Smothers Btohera 
(5223269) 230 tlwty&anettimg (2042269) 
330 FW Patrol (2163066) 330 Hogan's 
Heroes (1155882) 430 FIM: Saturday 
bland (1952): Romance blossoms between 
survivors stranded an an island With Linda 
Daman and Ti*> Hunts (2187682) 630 Gas 
Smart (1151O66) 830 Pofcce Woman 
(1356191) 730 Honey West (i 164530) 830 
ItatysocTWfwig (9880424) 930 Tha Twdght 
Zone (6517830) 830 FILM. Gregory's Girt 
(1981): Adolescent goaie John Gordon 
Sinclair develops a crush on sctoo&rt 
foarbaOer Dee Hepburn (5684462) 1130- 
1230 Hogan's Heroes (2030424) 

UK LIVING 

3j45 Clnamau: (1526004) 430 MTV News 
(1423578) 4.15 3 bom 1 (1406801) 430 Dsal 
MTV (62GB) 530 Music Non-Stop (987611 
630 MTV Spate (5191) 730 Greatest His 
(27998) 830 Most Wanted (438821 930 
Beaus (720®) 1030 Coca-Cola Report 
(170998) 10.15 Cremate (168153) 1030 
MTV News (8980851 10j4S 3 from ) (886240) 
1130 The End? (711531130&m The Soul at 
MTV (10573) 230 The Gmd (43399) 230 
Nighi Videos (9447196) 

NICKELODEON 

SKY MOVIES 

HTV WEST , „ ^ 
A* London except: 3JS Wk* 
Hbp *? 1—smiami 235330 Shomato 

Sm?e! 17324443) ktvIS 
Braaica' (6023714) 63b-730 hrtV 
14431 730330 VVeSt &■ 
4.1S«ffl-S30 JotfindH (B80a738) 

vm 

mv WALES 

^SSLSSSS^/g^^ 

S4C 
Starts: 730 Tto Brp SrwMesr (18863) 930 | 
The M«mng Une CtoKenham 'M® 
Ysgdlion (157172) 15UXfem ««ee « I 
rS 129882) 1230SW MMiniinM 
130 Handin' With MrfCMp«stoA3i'f g 
iiiamei 4 Raartg. CTwrtcrmsim otbij-i 
SStoi ^Tto Bell • Tto SW-rCW ; 
(240) 530 5 Fojmp (T172r 530 CpJM*? 
(820) 630 rJewytkfiort (14*714) 6.15 Hen. | 

Channel 4 Racing 1-&SCO- ^ 
1235am Hsqn Ho' (43 

6.00am Showcase (1323795) 10.00 Dig- 
gar (19931 fSaSSOr 1230 The GumbaB 
Rally (1976) (47549) 200pm Are You 
Being Served? (1977) !44&7) 430 City 
Boy 09921 (34399462) 555 Digger (1 S3) 
As lOan (2735464*) 730 Close-Up: 
Sharon Slone an Sliver (4801) 830 
Indecent Proposal (19931 'j&Cei 10.00 
SISExtrame Justice (T993) (333933' 11.40 
Death Wish V—Tha Face ol Death (13S31 
(*&4i4i 1.15am The Inner Clrcto .;i9SJi 
■42293912) 33M30 A Private Matter 
(1993) 14171151 

730am Euogotf (66004) 830 Attfetics 
(36559) 1030 NordC Sfcfing (98066) 1230 
rufiol (26917] 130pm Speedworid 
(19301) 330 Norte Stong (79612) 430 
rcxXbaB (80172) 530 Euotennis (40682) 
830 News (2801) 730 Live Nordic Sking 
f10307) 9.00 Etimskl (748K) 1030 Fotabal 
wyHBt 1230-I230am News (68663) 

Nick Nolle prepares Lorenzo's 
oil (Movie Channel, 8JX)pm) 

1000 Discover America (5749917) 1130 
Roads » Freedom (4771337) 1130-1230 
CaBlonia's Gold (4396714) 

TLC _ 

SKY SOAP 

830am Ldwng (4225337) 630 Peyton Ptaee 
(4224608) 930 As Ihe World Turns 
<44300661 1030 Guiding \j#t (9727153) 
1130-1230 Another Worid (9747917) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm Satuda 11970) 120085) 830 A Men 
ter An Seasons (1366!' f£53Cl 1030- 
12.00 Compulsion (1959> i6542<i 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

8303m Seconds (1966-1 i£S£S» 830 
Black Island {1973) (iffiBa- 9.00 
QoUIoeks end the Thne Beam Canaan 
(97171) 1030 Captain January f:93S 
(3532882) 1130 Tom Sawyer ;’.9££i. 

liOOGetsABy (4226424J 1230pm Zoo Ute 
•145157B) 130 TrariSldC (9741733) 130 
Cook Kalran (1450849)230Calitemo’s Gold 
(73371721 230 Dscorei Your World 
(4357578) 330 American Vacation 
(475144314.00 Travel Glide (4861530) 430 ' 
Z» Ula (4867714) 530 Roocfe io Freedom 
(7096424) 530 Co* Hsian (4858066) 530 
Aieaadia (4888207) 630 Ticket ro Paradise 
(48^=391730 DsWver America (574C646) 
930Around the World (7094608) 930 Travel 

17006443) 930 Getaway — Austraka 
(4763462) 930 rocet Id Parafise 114317141 

9.00am Room Service (2006240) 930 The 
Rom Br ahere (5226356) 1030 Jhirrys 
(2047714) 1030 Only Hunan (1315917) 
1130 Deeoremg Psychology (5167189) 
1230 tarn Stress (2028004) 1230pm 
House Style (5220172) 130 The Rom 
Brothers (B815578) 130 Room Service 
(5229443) 230 A Change of Mind (3048443) 
3.00 Short the Vfcteo (2189240) 330-430 
Two's Country (1168356) 

UK GOLD 

730am NckaVueJ (4780153) 7.15 Rucfe Dog 
and the Dweebs (498153) 7-45 Rugrats 
(497424) 8.15 NlCMOOra (580608) 8.46 
NdtiMl 184)5620) 930 Nick Jt (285714) 
1230Whae on Earfli is Carmei San Diego? 

I307&i>oggs^1^n 
School (2D608) 230 AMn end the Dip- 
nwrte (5066) 230 Ha«ye Cffl pOB6) 330 
Grimmy fTBQIj 330 When on Earth 16 
Carmen San Diego (5511) 430 Rude Dog 
and the Dweebs (4646) 430 Rupars (3630) 
530 Clarissa Expemc it Al (9646) 530 
WdateBl (4882) 830 Doug (1796) 930- 
730 Secret of the Stones (5375) 

630m Agony Hour (6086172) 730 Living 
Magazine (8594530) 830 Health UK 
(5980171) 830 Rendezvous (6330612) 930 
From Gardena (2635004) 930 Kate and AKe 
(7378998) 1035 Naur You Sffl R (3683694) 
1030 The Susan Powlar Show (6235068) 
1130 The Young end the Restless 
(7005085) 1230 A Cook's Tour of France 
(64B8375) 1235pm Rendezvous 
(48245153) 13S Hkoy (2205396) 230 
Agony Hour (19S564Q 330 Lhmg Magazine 
(7881606) 3-48 Qadrags and Gtemour 
(15174153) 430 kltaiuaSion (9208627) 430 
CrosswRs (6380)511) 435 Raw Energy 
(7479375) 538 The New Mr and Mrs 5how 
(7037004) 635 The Susan Po*» Show 
(8377578) 6l30 Broohsfcte (3209056) 730 
Living Magahna (9741530) 830 The Young 
and the Retakes (97B757B) 930 Flit The 
Choke (1681): A pregnart grl mud deckle 
whether or not to keep the baby With Susan 
Qarie 08178733) 1035 EnfV (129785S) 
1130 BrootaKte (1520609) 1130-1230 
ErtetudJon UK (1973801) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

730am CrtjwUng tan ihe VWackaga 
(9740004) 930 Cate VH-1 (9062066) 1230 
The Bridge (7606882) 130pm Ten ol the 
Best (9474288) 230 Heart and Soul 
(3542066) 330 Mo The Musa: (1381117) 
630 Prime Cue (1438627) 730 VH-1 taf 
You (5742004) 830 VH-1 Rtx* (5728424) 
930 Ten Of the Boa (5748288) 1030 Tha 
BndgB (44X240) 1130 The Nmfty 
14444268) 130am Ten ol the Bed (5616370) 
230 Down R«rol 

CMT EUROPE 

Country music from Bam ® 7pm, inducing 
at 5-00 Sauntey Nde Dance Ranch 630- 
730 Big Ticket 

ZEE TV 

DISCOVERY 

7.00am Give Us a Ckje (868533?) 730 
Neighbours (B697172) &3Q Sons and 
Daughters (2027375) 830 EastEnders 
(2036646) 9-00 The &a (2017996) 930 
Suheriancfs Law (6069682) 1030 Angels 
(1317375) 1130 Teffy and June (3367117) 
1230 Sore and Daughters (3020462) 
1230pm Naghboura (5222530) 130 Eas- 
Endets (8684606) 130 The &l (5221801) 

430pm Bvcfecape (1170191) 430 Prom 
Monkeys to Apes (1176375) 530 The Hue. 
RevoWon (91249443) 636 Beyond 2000 
(4581356) 730 Eoflh Tremors (9617576) 
830 NMixb Watch (2197269) 830 Voyaear 
— the Worid of National Geographic 
(2109004) 930 Putt Fights (6812284) 930 
The X-Ptenec (521760B) 1030 Dlscowry 
Journal (BB1E049) 1130-1230 Dolphin 
Phenomenon (8693627) 

530pm Dangemuuae (5488) 530 Where l 
Lw (2240) 830 The Hack Slaton 01060 
635 Al Qued Up (167065) 730 Tnvtai 
Pursue (2996) 730 My Two Da*. (9917) 
830 Christy (3438a) 030 Mocnflgtang 
(14424) moo Family Cachphraro (423561 
1030 CP (51004) 1130 Lou Grant (16066) 
1230 Fffoda (61973) 1230pm Big Brother 
Jeto (65202) 130 Dangermouse (70310) 
130 Trvia) Puaul (B8ttS) 230 Moonboltf- 
lng (38593) 330 Lou Gras (68009) 430 
Rhoda (58221) 430530 Bo Brother Jafcfi 
(51283) 

MTV 

730am Asian Morning (80384714) 030 
ttm Zameen (75?«aee2) 930 HLM 
(B487B559) 1230 Andaaz (75774998) 
1230pm Maosi (81614172) 1.00 Movie 
(29059530) 430 Chunao (78511511) 430 
Yugenter (78517755) 530 Ksb Kyon Kahpn 
02264191] 530 Dak Ghat (78531375) 630 
Specmjn Sports (78538283) 630 
MuEatatai (7851224^ 730 Video Junction 
(92251627) 730 Swayanwar 2000 
(7K1B424) 830 News BwWm (32280375) 
830 Artikshn (92249682) 930 Campus 
(34297004) 930 Aap 10 Adalal (81601608) 
1030 Insght (75775627) 1030 Inrta Bu3- 
rwss RnvKw (7578437^ 1130-1230 
KachwaAur Khargosh (E624128S) 

CARTOON NETWORKANT 

BRAVO 

1230 FILM Thai's tax Fureal (1972) 

630am Awake on foe WkJade 01883) 830 
The Grind (89424) 730 Awake on vw 
WM&dG (95714) 830 VJ Ingo (182159) 
1130 The Soul ol MTV (3755^ 1230 
Greatest Hte (71356) 130pm MTV Snortall 
(888530) 330 Coca-Cola Report (2071199) 

CmOnuout cartoons (rom Swn to 7pm, 
than TNT fllma ■» bakw. 
Themo. Spycaichersi 
730pm Wham Tha Spies An (1965) 
(16521849) 930 Tha Liquidator (1966) 
(76048714) 1130 EapiBosg»Afl«nt (1939) 
(63389375) 1235am Espionage (1937) 
(7390BOQ9) 130 Tin Mvantures of Tartu 
(1943) (46774221) 330*530 Espionage 
Agent (1939). As 11am (31703738) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN provides 24-hour new* and OVC fci 
the home shopping channel 
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FC Bruges start as favourites 

Chelsea struggle 
to ignore tie’s 

stormy backdrop 
By David Miller 

CHELSEA play FC Bruges 
tonight in the European Cup 
Winners’ Cup quarter-final 
second leg at Stamford Bridge 
against the depressing back¬ 
ground of continuing crowd 
violence and a jafl sentence 
handed out yesterday to Den¬ 
nis Wise for assaulting a taxi 
driver. Augustus Mears. the 
club’s founder, must be turn¬ 
ing in his grave. 

While, on the one hand, 
Supt David Fitzsimmons, in 
charge of police supervision 
for the match tonight, prom¬ 
ised a “strong response" to 
anyone looking for trouble, on 
the other, Chelsea Football 
Dub was aligning itself be¬ 
hind Wise, the club captain, in 
a mood of forgiveness. It 
seems that, in football, honour 
is divisible. 

“We don't condone what 
Dennis did." Colin Hutchin¬ 
son. the managing director, 
said in an official statement 
“But it is non-football related 
and the punishment will come 
through the courts. Dennis 
lost the captaincy earlier in the 
season, but regained it due to 
his excellent attitude, and he 
will remain captain." Perhaps 

against Blackburn Rovers on 
Saturday. 

This supposed excellent atti¬ 
tude, never mind Wise’s reac¬ 
tion when an elderly taxi 
driver declined to accept his 
fare, includes his regular chal¬ 
lenging of referee's decisions 
whenever I have seen him 
play this season. Ken Bates, 
the Chelsea chairman, has 
previously spoken of using 
electric fences to deal with 
crowd violence. Does he detect 

Wise lessons_3,39 
Kinnear charged -39 
European dubs in peril 39 

no connection — on which 
issue any psychiatrist would 
advise him — between specta¬ 
tor behaviour and player be¬ 
haviour? Bates is holding an 
even hotter potato than Peter 
Hilt-Wood at ArsenaL and it is 
to be hoped that it does not 
bum his hands tonight 

Irrespective of yesterday’s 
sentence, a brief time in die 
cells and subsequent release 
on unconditional bail. Wise 
would not have been playing 

Tottenham semi-final 
request overruled 

THE money that Leeds Uni¬ 
ted invested on their impres¬ 
sive redevelopment of EQand 
Road began to pay dividends 
yesterday (Peter Bali writes). 
With rebuilding going on at 
Hillsborough, the Football 
Association selected Leeds to 
host the FA Cup semi-final 
between Tottenham and 
Everton. The other match, 
between Manchester United 
and Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers or Crystal Palace, will 
be at Villa Park. 

The decision immediately 
provoked protests from Tot¬ 
tenham, who wanted the 

match at Wembley. Everton 
did not and the FA refused to 
budge. Both games are live on 
television on Sunday. April 9. 
BBC has the game at Leeds at 
130, with Sky showing the 
other match at 4pm. 

If there is one replay, it will 
be at Villa Park on April 12 
(7-45pm); if both games are 
drawn, the replays will be at 
the original venues. 

In the Scottish Cup semi¬ 
finals, Hibernian wUl play 
Celtic on Friday. April 7, at 
Ibrox (Sky, 730pm); Hearts 
meet Airdrie the following 
day at Hampden Park (2pm). 

T. T M ;e: S 
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No 419 

ACROSS 

1 Blank, unoccupied area (5) 
7 Into pieces: apart (7) 
8 Flat, bevelled edge (7) 
9 Offer of illegal inducement 

(7) 
II Type of narcotic (6) 
13 Keeping out; a scoop (9) 
15 Birthplace of Jesus (9) 
19 Of government finance (6) 
21 Allan tic colony; has Trian¬ 

gle, shorts (7) 

23 Smiled broadly (7) 
24 Old Greek infantryman (7) 

25 Pawnbroker® 

DOWN 
1 Dry-plaster painting tech¬ 

nique (5) 
2 Slow movement (raus.) (6) 
3 Dressed for, enjoying festi¬ 

val^) 
4 Sharp point, remark (4) 
5 Jackal-beaded god (6) 
6 Rebuke; demonstrate again (7) 

10 Alleviation of pain, poverty (6) 
12 Spread out: offer (6) 
14 Take to more advanced 

stage (7) 
16 Unassuming® 
17 (Soda!) surroundings (6) 
18 Affording attractive view® 
20 Deposit; gatehouse (5) 
22 Elderly (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 418 
ACROSS: 3 Washed up 7 Parish S Eraser 9 Brutus 
10 Domino 11 Swan 13 Petty 15 Seal 17 Thorny 18 Im¬ 
bibe 19 Gravid 20 Gouged 21 The bends 
DOWN: IJarrow 2 Bitten 3 Whistle 4 Harmony 5 Disci¬ 
ple 6 Personal 11 Sit tight !2Auu>da-fe 13 Pensive 
14 Takings 15 Subdue 16 Aubrey 

TIMES PUBLICATIONS: Die Times Guides; English Style and Usage (HB) 
fS-99. International Finance. Japan. Nations of the WorkL Middle East Goad 
Unrv^wGuide 1994-5, SingleEcropeap Market £9.99 each, tanks of Europe 

European Parliament-June 1994 (HB)E2fc NEW The Times Gorfe 
£J* New BftSh State £17.99- The Tines Maps: The World (Wall Map 

fated) 48”x3Cr £5,99. Miscellaneous: Die Times 
““WS fHB) CSSU The Times Concise Adas 

L“'d“-SE135QW- 

tonight because of a strain 
suffered in the one-goal first- 
leg defeat two weeks ago. 
Glenn Hoddie, the manager, 
has seven other players unfit 
or doubtful, so that Chelsea's 
prospects of reaching the 
semi-final against powerful 
opponents are remote. 

The additional crowd prob¬ 
lem tonight is that, not only 
will there be anarchic sympa¬ 
thy among some sections of 
the public for a jailed football 
hero, but also lingering resent¬ 
ment for the heavy-handed — 
though some would say legiti¬ 
mate —■ treatment of travelling 
supporters by the Belgian 
police before and after the first 
leg in Bruges. 

I had had in mind recom¬ 
mending that Bates personally 
address the crowd tonight in 
an appeal to the common- 
sense that must lurk some¬ 
where within even the unruly, 
in the name of tiie dub and the 
game. Yet the dub's statement 
that amounts to a pardon 
suggests that Chelsea view 
Wise in much the same way as 
Gus Mears’s dog. 

When discussing the trans¬ 
formation of the old Athletic 
Ground in 1904 with Fired 
Parker, a rival businessman 
and friend. M ears’s dog va¬ 
riously bit ParkeTs leg. "Al¬ 
ways bites before he speaks," 
Mears observed. Parker took 
the incident in good spirit and 
Chelsea FC was bom. 

Tonight, Chelsea’s team and 
its followers have the dub's 
future, longterm as much as 
immediate, in their hands in 
more ways than merely on the 
field. If police horses again 
have to be summoned Into 
action to maintain crowd con¬ 
trol as in tiie recent FA Cup- 
tie against MUlwal), how 
much more vigorous is likely 
to be the cry in Parliament for 
tiie termination of such foot¬ 
ball matches than- for the 
abolition of two men's right to 
compete in a boxing ring? 

There will be 2JX)0 Bruges 
supporters among the 31,000 
crowd, and police hope to be 
able to maintain segregation 
before, during and after the 
match. They are appealing for 
public identification of people 
shown in photographs relat¬ 
ing to the MiDwall match 
disorder. 

Hoddie sensibly says that 
tiie situation should not affect 
the attitude of other players, 
who must pursue the task of 
winning the tie. That will not 
be easy. 

Bruges were by far the 
better team at home and 
would have won by more than 
a single goal had not their 
pitch undermined their fluen¬ 
cy. Stamford Bridge may also 
cut up badly after much recent 
rain, but not even that handi¬ 
cap should halt a Bruges side 
that lies third in the Belgian 
league, behind Standard Ltege 
and Anderlecht, having de¬ 
feated Anderiecht 1-0 at home 
at the weekend. 

Chelsea are without Khar- 
ine in goal, Newton in raid- 
field arm Spencer in attack, in 
addition to Wise. Min to waits 
on a fitness test at full bade, 
and Stein is expected to part¬ 
ner Furlong up front 

“Irs not ideal preparation." 
Hoddie said yesterday. “But 

to win matches ancPthars 
what rm preparing to do. The 
players have just got to get on 
with the job." 

Danoli. tiie leading Irish hope for the Champion Hurdle, at work on the eve of the Festival yesterday. Photograph: Julian. Herbert 

Maguire to miss first day of Festival 
By Julian Muscat 

THEY crossed tiie Irish Sea in 
their thousands yesterday 
with thoughts for the man 
they left behind. The Chelten¬ 
ham Festival opens today but 
Adrian Maguire has more 
important matters on his 
mind. 

Along with his father. Joe, 
his six brothers and two 
sisters. Maguire will be 
mourning the passing of his 
mother. Phyllis, from a heart 
attack on Sunday. Only after 
her funeral, in Kflmessen, Co 
Meath, will he contemplate 
donning his riding boots for 
the remaining two days. 

The consequent hollow feel 
to the opening day will be 
amplified by the unexpected 

absence of Rdked. Maguire's 
intended mount in the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle. The six- 
year-old. trained by Maguire's 
employer, David Nicholson, 
has damaged a tendon in his 
right foreleg. His withdrawal 
has dealt punters the first 
blow in this, the three-day 
highlight to tiie National Hunt 
season. 

Nicholson said yesterday 
that his riding arrangements 
for the rest of the meeting 
would be governed by Ma¬ 
guire. “Obviously it is all very 
upsetting for Adrian but if, 
tomorrow morning, he wakes 
up and feels like riding, then 
fine — he will ride all of my 
horses." 

It has been a bad week for 
Nicholson, whose Barton 

Bank was scratched from tiie 
Gold Cup 12 months ago after 
breaking a blood vessel 
ReDceeL a 4-1 chance before his 
withdrawal, represented 
Nicholson's best opportunity 
vet to win tiie Champion 
Hurdle. He was fined £1500 

Open Oiampfon Hurdle 40 
Danoli prepares .41 
Festival grade--— 40 

by the Jockey Club on Thurs¬ 
day for threatening a photog¬ 
rapher at Kempton Park in 
December. 

The setback to Relkeel will 
be particularly disappointing 
for Brigadier Roscoe Harvey, 
who owns and bred the horse. 

The brigadier is 94 years old 
and I know be was really 
looking forward to the big 
day.” Nicholson said. “I could 
see his excitement by the way 
be was gening about When 1 
told him tiie news, he said, 
typically. ’Bad luck, boy — I 
fed sorry for all of you’.” 

Relkeel’s defection prompt¬ 
ed a hasty revision in tiie 
bookmakers’Champion Hur¬ 
dle odds. Danoli. tiie pride of 
Ireland, is now favourite, al¬ 
though Ladbrokes have him 
sharing that role with Large 
Action, tiie hope of Britain. 
Danoli forms part of the 
largest entry from Ireland this 
decade. The horse, who 
sparked jubilant scenes with 
his Sun Alliance Hurdle vic¬ 
tory at tiie Festival last year. 

looked in magnificent condi¬ 
tion when he worked 
yesterday. ! 

Ireland expects to snare a 
hatful <rf races at Cheltenham. 
The racing surface will be to 
their advantage; it has ah# 
sorbed more than nine indies 
of rain in eight weeks. There is 
optimism that Merry Gak; 
trained by Jim DreapeF/can 
win the Gold Cup for Ireland 
for the first time since Dawn 
Run in 1986. The favourite for 
the race, which is rim an 
Thursday, is Master Oats. The 
nine-year-old is trained in 
Lamhoum by Kim Bailey, 
who has yd to greet a winner 
at the Festival. Bailey also 
saddles Alderbrook, a fancied 
contender for the Champion 
Hurdle this afternoon. ' . 

Favourites drawn apart 
By Christopher Irvine 

WITH due respect to Oldham 
and Feaiherstone Rovers, the 
annual rugby league show¬ 
piece demands, and will al¬ 
most certainly get a repeat of 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
Final of last season. 

Wigan and Leeds were kept 
apart in the semi-final draw 
made last night and are on 
course to dash at Wembley on 
April 29 at Wembley, where 
Wigan wae the 26-16 victors 
last May. 

A buoyant Leeds now look a 
more dangerous prospect The 
speed and creativity that de¬ 
stroyed Workington in the 
quarter-finals were awesome. 
First they must overcome 
Feaiherstone, who last 
reacbed the semi-finals in 
1963. 

Oldham are the only survi¬ 
vors never to have readied 
Wembley. They have lost in 
the last four on three occasions 
in the past nine years, indud- 

ing to Wigan in 1991. They 
have had 104 points put past 
them in two meetings with 
Wigan this season, which 
hardly bodes well for the first 
semi-final, a week on 
Saturday. 

The Rugby Football League 
(RFL) board took a firm line 
yesterday in banning David 
Myers, tiie Bradford Northern 
wing, for four months and 
fining him £2.000 for breach¬ 
ing doping regulations in fail¬ 
ing to provide a urine sample 
for testing after the home 
game against Hull last month. 
David Watson, of New Zea¬ 
land, who has been transfer- 
listed at £150.000 by Bradford 
for breaches of chib discipline, 
also failed to give a sample 
after that match. 

After a separate three-hour 
hearing for Myers, the case 
against Watson was ad¬ 
journed until Friday. 

Myers's explanation, that he 

mixed up the timing of the test, 
and subsequently provided a 
negative sample, were taken 
into account, but the RFL is 
anxious to send out an un¬ 
equivocal message about 
drugs and testing. The suspen¬ 
sion is back-dated to the 
offence, on February 19. and is 
concurrent with a ban that 
Myers is serving until the end 
of the season for running into 
a referee. 

No action was taken against 
Peter Fox, the Bradford coach, 
because of incomplete and 
confusing accounts about the 
alleged obstruction by him of 
Sports Council drug testing 
officers in their duties. How¬ 
ever. Fox was found guilty of 
disrepute and fined £500. half 
suspended, for making ges¬ 
tures to the crowd after a 
recent home match with 
Featherstone. 
SEMt-HNALS: Lands « Feahsttone 
Rovers: Wigan v CHham. Lina totooptayod. 
ai rw*al uanuas, on Marches endApif (. 
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Townsend’s move south worries SRU 
m 

By Mark Souster 

Townsend: opportunity 

AS THE Scottish Rugby 
Union (SRU) met yesterday to 
finalise details of a scheme 
aimed at keeping (he best 
players in Scotland, Gregor 
Townsend, one of his coun¬ 
try's brightest talents, con¬ 
firmed that he will be moving 
to England next season. 

Townsend, 21, the Gala and 
Scotland centre, who is in the 
final year of a politics degree 
at Edinburgh University, is 
Joining Northampton, for 
whom be has already signed 
provisional registration 
forms. Townsend said that he 
bad been offered a job in the 
City, and would accept “I 
want to get at least a couple of 
years* experience in London 

and then come back to Scot¬ 
land better qualified," he said. 
“The problem is that there 
aren't any job opportunities in 
the Borders. When I do re¬ 
turn. it would be to Gala. I 
couldn't imagine playing for 
any other side in Scotland." 

Townsend said that he 
would be joining Ian Mc- 
Geechan, the former Scotland 
coach, at Franklin's Gardens 
in the autumn, even if North¬ 
ampton are relegated from 
the first division of the Cour¬ 
age Gubs Championship, 
and commute the 60 miles to 
London. Townsend may also 
return to Australia to play for 
Warringa, the Sydney dub 
where he made a considerable 
impact last year, after tin 
World Cup. 

Townsend’s announcement 
will be a blow to the SRU 
working party, which was set 
up last month with tiie aim of 
stopping the drain of players 
to the south. 

Ken Smith, the SRU presi¬ 
dent and a member of the 
working party, which also 
includes Jim Telfer, the SRU 
director of coaching, and Bill 
Hogg, the chief executive, 
said: “We are extremely con¬ 
cerned about the possibility of 
our players moving to 
England. 

“Some have gone, others we 
know have been approached. 
If all those who have 
indicated they might move 
actually do, then the dub 
game here would be badly 
hit." 

“ You might not win the lottery but you con v 
enjoy a bit of luxury with a loan from us!” 

All homeowners welcome - most 
circumstances catered for 

Self-employed welcome 

No legal or valuation fees 

Special plans for the over 65k 

* For foam of £15,500 and over 
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